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century .hi, reuJscenVsLrl'J^t tS.'Z S''until we get to Parnell, it is different w?tl,,Lmen such as Swift |W„„ 'Vj .1
."' P™*"

voyages i™,i„airef' mZin'tu^'ZlZT/'. "'

Jt.
position among ,he classics ot^rjoM AnSa.'

Perhaps no man in the whole history of f/pr.^^'

kaleidoscopic analysis ..i^,i!^Z th'^ anS'fp";!



VI CAPTAIN SINGLETON

vioi's sensations, cmt-tions, and experiences, would it be

difficult to establisli the theory that creative ima^nia-

tiouhelonjrs to ad/anced years rather than to youth?

Uhen we consider the work of Aeschylus, Soi)hocles,

Shakespeare, Milton, Cervantes, Le Sage, Victor Huf?o,

Tolstoi, Ihsen, would it be rash to affirm that the force

A-hich in youth was fancy more or less law less, grows

a long men oitrue genius into a vitalising ini;i.":inati<'u

with the progress of years? This was the opiuioa of

(Jeorge Borrow, who well knew that his own Lavengro,

published when he was close upon fifty, was really Ins

masterpiece, although the critics did not then know it.

All readers of that work will rec.vli his sidendid tribute

to Defoe in the third chapter of the book :

' Hail to thee, spirit of De Foe ! V\'hat does not my

own poor self owe to thee ? England has better l>.irds

than either Greece or Rome, yet 1 could spare them

easier far than De Foe, " unabashed De Foe, as the

hunchbacked rhymer styled him.'

The truth is that even yet criticism has not done

full justice to the power of Defoe's genius. No one

will deny that to produce the delicate bijouterie work

of Jane Austen in Emma, Pride and Prejudice, Mamjield

Park, etc., reijuires a genius delightful and rare, but

how very much rarer is the imagination of the man

who can" bring before us as vividly as Jane Austen

J.rings her parlour scenes, the entire atmosphere ot

Juan Fernandez, and without having seen a tropical

island in his life. Not that I can go as far as tarlyle

when he says, ' Homer surpasses all men m clearness

of sight, but strangely enough, at no great distance

below him are Richardson and Detoe. Ihis, ot

course, is as absurd as are Macaulay's words about

Jane Austen and Shakespeare. Notwithstanding all

the objectivity of the Homeric poems, it is not to

writers I'ke Defoe that we turn for the Homeric

clearness of sight. It is to the delineators of char-

acter—it is to Shakespeare, to Cervantes,—whose work

affords the best parallels to the work of Homer.

The difference between the imaginative belief to
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which the writpr of the lliud appeals and tl.^ ;«,n •

' true that the vis matr& of the story fs^T " /'
.nan's shifts and devices in hi! strul^/e with L fS'of natm-e, and that in Robinson rvL. this is ent eh'.o. JJut while ni the one case nature is coniuered I vthe special endowments and cJiaracteri^ti/.« !!f — ,.•

Ijunted individual i„ ,|,e otT^ll:^™,!";;;! tj;
\j' t],e ust i,ct.ve and inevitable iiiKenuilies of nH^p,J^^I

i'e sai.l that in HomersS iff' i .
^''^ ""'"'""^

II

T.iK Proper Style for Phose Fictio.v

And what sliall be said al.nnf i i^e <

Its influence upon that of (Vn J
^^efoe s narrative style?

^"&"efilS'c.t^d!;";^B^f;?=
nianyt'ontemporarvnovelistr... ; f ^f^ ^^ '""•

' It is/ writes lioiWirau it. '*' ^^^^'^^'-^amed of.

thin.r to tell a^tonZZhl^AT^rT''^'' '
""•^^'^y

to tell one on parser {^1^",''*''"*^' ^^ "'^"^h
'

''»*

lie in the way.^^lWle a^e jL'id r''' ? T^'^ '''^'^^
i eOi)ie aie afraid to put down what is

6



iii CAFIAIN SINGLETON

common on paper; they seek to embellish their
narratives, as they think, by philosophic speculations
and reflections

; they are anxious to shine, and people
who are anxious to shine can never tell a plain story.'
He really seemed to consider Defoe the greatest of

all English writers. A passage from Moll r''>nderH
upon conscience which he was fond of quoting was his
chief solace in those troubles which he, like all me-'
vexed with a morbid conscientiousness, sometimes
knew.

It is a curious subject of speculation whether the
recent revival of interest in Sorrow's writings will bring
about a revival of interest in the writings of the master
himself. And should such a revival take place another
interesting subject of speculation will arise—What will
be the effect of Defoe's simple, lucid, direct style of
narrati"? upon the style of the prose fiction of the
twentieth century }

But suppose that a radical change in the public
tsiste should take place in regard to the style of prose
fiction, what then will become of the clever group of
story-tellers whom a critic has lately been making th-
subject of his good-natured badinage under the name of
" the mock-Meredithians " } Speaking of the revered
novelist whom these writers are supposed to be
mimicking, this critic says :

Great as he is, he would be greater stiU if, when he is
oelivering his priceless gifts to us, he would bear in mind
that immortal injunction in King Henry the Fourth—
' I prithee now, deliver them hke" a man of this world."
... To be a classic—to be immortal—it is necessary
tor an imaginative writer to deliver his message like 'a
man of this world.' Dr. Johnson said that all work
which lives is without eccentricity. ... I long to setmy imagination free of the author and fly away with his
characters, as I can fly away with the characters of the
classic imaginative writers from Homer down to Sir
Walter Scott.

Down to the time of Godwin and Brockden Brown
the influence was immense of Defoe's method, so
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earnest and so convincing, of telling a story : immense

niTrativ;:!^;-'"^"^^ "^ ''^ -^^^^ *-'"- o/^i^

Scott was the first novelist who showed but little ofDefoe
9 influence; but still Scott's object was likeDefoe s to convince and not to ' show off

'

It was not till Pirkuick appeared that the meremanner or tr.ck of saying the thin^ was made more

Vnrh^".l*.^;? t^'" ^r?''*'«
*^"*^ «f th« thingsNot but that Dickens had a real appreciation of Defoe'smethods In one of his letters he said, 'Did ym. ever

7fJ^^;J.''uTr" '"'^ though) Defoe'J y^^::^
0/ the Devtn \\ hat a capital thing it is ! I bouirht itfor a couple of shillings yesterday morning and haV*been quite absorbed in it ever since

'
"u na^<

The difference between the methods of the«e twowriters has been admirably suggested by Dickenshimself
' Is it not wonderful/ he said one/to Sdor

"rth""Rrbin'n'V""' 'U'^^
"'^^^ popular book" onearth, Robinson Crusoe," has absolutely notbinff in itto cause any one to laugh or cry ?

' Hei4 he cSzerlus own method as completely I he criicized Defoe'sefoe would have been as much ama/ed to hear thatbe first function of the novelist is to 'make peopleaugh or cry,' as to have been told by Joubert Shction has no business to exist unless it is moreeautiful than reality.' Imitation of reality alone wll

of his fl' T^'\- S!,^
«^J«^* "^^^ ^^^ tha of onlof his late disciples, Edgar l»oe, to Mie like truth

'

lie nan set iiimselt to paint.—what was. it \.. +1

Kliost tliat appeared to Mrs. Veal, ,vl,etl,er the rtcture

niusion a, the .bj::u"L?ld-a .'t n^rtive'at

with a purpose-ethical, humorous, aesthetic, or w£
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not—but he takes care to let you see that he does
so write, while Defoe when he imports into a story
what seems like didacticism, imports it apparently in
order to give i kind of symbolic suggestion to the
incident, as I have previously said in a study I once
made of Borrow's iVild wVles. The perfect artistic
method lies no doubt between Dickens on the one
hand and Defoe on the other. The true artist is
not he who paints exactly what he sees, nor he whose
sentimental, humorous, aesthetic, or ethical purpose
is obtrusively apparent ; but he who, while really
fashioning his characters out of broad general ele-
ments,— from universal types of humanity,— at t!»e
same time deceives us into mistaking these characters
for real biographies—deceives us by appearing (from
his ma.^tery over the ' properties ' of the lictionist) to
be drawing from particulars—from peculiar individual
traits— instead of from generalities,—and by not
obtruding, except at rare intervals, sentimental,
humorous, aesthetic, or ethical remarks, and then only
for artistic ends.
Of course Defoe's cumulative method does not belong

to the highest range of art. It is only in the parsimoni-
ous selection of physiognomic details that the power of
the poetic artist is seen.

Ill

Ukkoe and Balzac

Tlie foregoing observations nmke it almost necessary
to say a word or two about Jialzac in his relation to
Defoe. It is the fashion to give the name of realist
to botli these writers. The truth is, however, that
Defoe is as unlike Balzac as he is unlike Dickens.
No doubt they are to be compared with each other
in their command over the machinery of the realist— tliat commonplace illusion the quest of which
(lcstI•oye^^ the dramatic art of the Greeks as it
lias since destroyed the dramatic art upon which
J>hakespeare was nourished. But this absolute com-
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mand over the mere carpentry and scaffoldincr „freahsm wa. used by these two writers for very difcentc.,d« Defoe's excess of detail w, not entire^ or e^enmani y owinff to his theory of realistic art. He lovedleta.l for jts own sake. The great ambition of hislife was to know more of the wonderft.l world in w^ichhe found himself than other men knew. For heacquisition of knowledge upon every subject under thesun he had what might almost be called a de"^,urin^passion. Consequently, what astonishes the rea er ofbefoe not onlym Capfamjinff/eton and Rohin,soncZoe
lu /'.'"."'^"y another book, such, for insWeas the L^feof Duncan Cnmphe/l (a story of spiri uaHsticmotive which deals with the adveutuVes ofTd^f anddumb seer famous in Defoe's time as a fortune teler)

nol
"?''''' ^^^ '"'. "'."*•"*?''' '« th« "lat^rial at thenovelists command-its massiyeness, its variety andthe genuineness of its quality.

^
vaneu

,
anrl

In this respect it is very interesting to commn^

2 l"le tie shows a positive genius for knowled^ sheshows an equal genius for ignorance. Actualh theauthor of Oroonoko had lived in S.irinam wV I
brought into touch with the negroe ther'e ^ dTe"vJieu she attempts to describe them she s <n^te na Ito do It, and gives us fantastic pictures of'^rir" th!?

as African negroes. Defoe had never set fo^t in -[.nn

as^mr^;: by"'hi^'^*''
^^ '>'• ^"'"'^^ of tis knowle "^

hPPn li t ^ T ''porous imagination that he hasbeen able to make Robinmn Crusoe live in an atmn

ttr It Tm '' '' '''' "^^•^^''* ^-"^ ^P-^ ialf hS h?e
FW o •! "f ^^^^ "' '•^^«'''* to his scenes in Africa

toIcenertS i/r "' ''''' '"'''*^*''^" ^^ a name''it^ ftueues tiiat lie never saw exrent hv +}.o «,.« j^ ^ •
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mimph of art. I am well aware that to mention
Uefoe or any prose writer in the same breath with the
hnest English imaginative poet ofthe ninteenth century
|8 to give him very higli praise. And let it be said
here that the difference between poetry and prose
hction IS that poetry, even dramatic poetry, deals with
essentials only, and is therefore in some degree
independent of general knowledge. But if the vitality
of every story depends, as I think it does depend,
I)artly upon essentials and partly upon external
qualities, no man can write a vital story in prose
whose general knowledire is not above, and very far
above, the average. Although the general knowledge
of men like Scott, Halzac, Dickens, and 'lliackeray
was great, it dwindles into insignificance beside that

,u \u Vl^
l>o«'^-'<»owIe.lge was great, but greater

^tIJl was that knowledge which only a large and various
experience of life can give. Detbe rarely forgets, as
IJalzac forgets and as Zola forgets, that the interest in
adventures proffered as true is .juite different from the
interest m adventures proffered as fictitious. The reader
ot adventures proffered as fictitious will accept with
patience a certain amount of imaginary detail, and nomore. After a while he begins to take offence: he is
l»eing trifled with ; lus self-esteem is being wounded. Hismnid rebels if these fictitious details, to which only a
partial imaginative belief lias been accorded, are with-
out limit, .t is different where the adventures are
proffered as true. Then every fresh fact seems to
strengthen and a. Id colour to all the facts that hav« -one
before

;
it seems to aid the reader in that generalisa-

lon upon the entire body of the facts-that ' criticism of
ife, as Arnold would say—in which his mind duriiiff
the reading has, half-unconsciously, been engaged. In
reading a novel vve are conscious, or half-conscious,
that the novelist, by the invention and the marshalling
of his incidents, is doing the criticism of life for us

:

and this IS why he must not be too elaborate, pedanticand cumbrous with his machinery. In reading a book
of real travels we are engaged in a criticism of life
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ourselves, and are hungry for more and still more
material whereby to te.t our criticism. Sow it n.u.t
lK» remembered that the adventures in Defoe's storie'are proffered as true, and, from his artistic point ofview, th. re was an ade<iuate mmju d'etre for hiscumulative method.
Iklzac used excessive detail for an end entirely

different from Detoe's. Of what I have on a previous

hT„; L f
i^'V^'O"

^^f«
entirely relative-relative tohm,.,elf. He ,8 as unlike Shakespeare as he is unlikeDefoe. Perhaps the finest thi,';gs ever said a iutBa zac and his art was said by Baud.laire many years

ni^I Ti^A*"
^°'^ ^*^ ^*°""« q"e Ja fe'rande sloire deBdlzac fut de passer pour un observateur : if m-rvUttoujours semble que son principal merite etait d^^rev.sionnaire, et visionnaire passionne. Tuus ies ner

SLlnte" ifr? r*' "°
"'i'^'

P'"'''""' "^ "> "gr mi.,^saisissante, U a fait se convu sep ses fiirures •
i] a nnhi

planche. D« cette etonnante dispositioS natSe tn?
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resultees des merveilles. Mais cette disposition se definit
generalement

:
les defauts de Balzac. A>ur mieux parler,

c est justement la ses qualites. Mais qui peut se vanterdetre aussi heureusement dou6, r t de pouvoir appliquerune methode qui lui permette de revetir, a coup sur, delumiere et de pourpre la pure trivialite? Qui pent faire

f.1fIc '
"^A- u""

^''"'^ ^^ ^^'^- P"""" dire la verite, ne
lait pas grand chose.

IV

'Captain Singleton' as a TRRAf5rnK Storv

No one will deny that CapMn Sim/kfoii is a sudciI)
treasure story. In certain things, no donht, it lias heen
excelled by stories hy his successors, even ^vhere the^e
have followed rnost closely in his wake. For instance,
the wJnte men s journey across Africa with the native
pnnce, their 'guide, philosopher, and friend/ is more
poetically, if not more picturesquely, told in Mr. Rider
i laggard s story Aln;/ ^ohmon.s Mnics. Again the toil-some passage across the desert sands in Defoe's novel
though given with more minutife than the sai)v>
a.lventure in amideufio di Lucca, is not so romantic an<^
excites less wondei

, no • does Defoe give us poetical
pictures of travellers toiling in quest of a ' Mez/orainia

'

Hidden away from the ken of the civilised world.
As to the treasure amassed hy Singleton and the

J^uaker, though it is no donht 'quite as fine as the
.Mggest treasure ever amassed or found in the novels of
the kings of treasure-finders, Dimias and Ed^ar I'oe it
IS, somehow, not (juite so dazzling as it ought to he
because Defoe did not act uj.on the principle that

Thinffs seen are miplitier than things heard.

The later treasure -finders are not content with
talking about the 'doubloons,' 'pieces of eight '

etc
over which Defoe 'smacked his lips' with a gusto quite
equal to theirs

; they have learnt from writers who sur-
passed all their successors-the writer of Ali Rahn and
the writer who described the wonderful ravine of gems
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found by Sindbad the sailor—in the artistic trick of
making the reader's lips also 'smack' by showing him
the actual gold and flashing upon his eves the very
jewels stolen or found. On the other hand, Defoe has
one marked advantag^e over all the others, in avoiding
what 1 have on a previous occasion called ' the
pettifog-gery of parchment and the coxcombry of the

,,
cryptogram.' A great test of the fascination of a
treasure story is to read it to a group of schoolboys

:

but a greater test still is to read it to a i)artv of gypsies
at tea squatting round the kettle prop. Little does the
schoolboy or the gypsy care for the parchment and the
37yptogram stories. Far more fascinating to them i«
the story of the 'burgling' of Rhampsinitus's treasure
told by Herodotus. With regard to tlie gvj.sies, thi«
may be for two reasons—first, that they fully l)elieve
themselves to be, as a famous gypsy amazon used to say
real out and out '(iyptians'

; secondly, that the heroes
of Herodotus got their treasure by the fine old way of
lionest plunder :

_, Tlie simple plan
That they should take who have the powerAmi they should keep wh^i can.

Next to this comes the story of A/i Haha, perhaps
because of the delightful pass-word 'Open Sesjime'

•

but then this story is in some degree marred by tlie
fact that there is a kind of ethical s.igirestion about
robbing robbers.

This was the special opinion of him wlio mi-Hit
liimself, perhaps, have descended from the captain of
tlie hgjptian robbers, ^'vAmXiA, prot/gr of nn arch-duke
mesmerist and treasure-hunter, who wasted his life in
seeking the lost hoard of gold-dust hidden by his
ancestors the gold-washers, somewhere along the banks
ot the Hungarian rivers. Defoe had studied human
nature deeply, and he knew as well as Czindol himself
that a single ounce of gold stolen from the chests of
the Egyptian king, or from the coffers of Hvrieus, or
from the still finer hoard of the Niblungs,' is more
precious in the eyes of the genuine reader of romance
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thau all the wealth won hy arithmetic, or by poring
over a cipher, or even by sneaking- with the aid of an
'open sesame' into a bank of robbers whom it was
almost one's duty to rob. To amass wealth by any
such means is in the eyes not only of Czindol, but in
the eyes of the "gorgio " romancer' of the true temper,
only less paltry than to make the hero a millionaire by
* bulling ' and ' bearin^f,

'

Here indeed, as everywhere, there is no squeamish-
ness about 'unabashed Defoe.' While the heroes of
more timid romaucists surreptitiously despoil the hoards
of those who ought to be despoiled, to wit, robbers
living or dead, and, by turning burglary into a means
of grace, cheat the devil with his own cards and make
the best of both worlds, Defoe's heroes are the robbers
themselves. And never was there such a splendid and
high-minded gang as i'.at which obeyed the behests
of Singleton and Quaker ^^illiam.
The humour in Ci'ptain Singleton, although certainly

good, is neither very rich nor very deep. The Quaker
pirate is, however, humorously conceived. He is the
great original of many a warlike Christian both in
English and American fi(fion. But here as elsewhere
in the story Defoe does not seek humorous effects, and
does not suffer them to disturb his realism.

Dkfoe's Use of the Ai tobiographio MEinoD in
Fiction

The defects of the book, written at a time when the
art of the novelist was not studied, were almost
inevitable. They arise from the same imperfect under-
standing with regard to the non-flexibility of the auto-
biographic method that Godwin afterwards disulaved
iu Caleb Williams. ^ '

If there is a form of narrative where for the narrator
to leave tlie dramatic Held is to destroy the illusion, it
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is, of course, the autobioirraphic form ; for there the
narrator sliould be the eye-witness of everythine or
It not, the recorder of the testimony of otlier eve-
witnesses. But Defoe in Captuin Singleton never
liesitutes to depart from this inexorable artistic law
tor instance, in Chap. U., Singleton ^ives an account
ot what passed on ship-board while he was liimself
away on land. Another instance occurs in Chap
All]., where Quaker William, in consequence of adream between Mangahelly and another point called
Cape bt. Sebastian,' meets with certain remarkable
adventures there, while Singleton remains on the shin
Singleton here, as in the former instance, passes at
once from the attitude of the eye-witness to the
\'"'*V^®. **^ the chronicler, and tells the story of
\\ illiam s adventures by the historic method. I'here
was not the least structural need for him to do tliis •

he couhl have waited for William's return, and then
have even us the story of these adventures through
>\ illiam s mouth, and thus have intensified their effect
a hundredfold. When Umb said that 'to read Defoe
is like reading evidence in a court of justice,' he said a
far truer thing about Defoe tlian did Carlvle, when he
compared Defues clearness of siglit with Homer's,
though the method of the 'court of justice ' is weak-
ened It, as m Captain Sing/eton, the secondarv evidence
ot Jiearsay is on occasion substituted for the primary
evidence of the eyesight witness.
And here again we see the absurdity of Carlvle's

comparison of IJefoe with Homer. Although the Iliad
IS told by the historic method, where the form i. so
flexible that the poet really c«« on occasion lean che
dramatic action to tell us what is going on outside thed amatic held, it is only on the very rarest occasions

of all til"';
'^"^

""V^ w"^''-
^^^' ''^'^'^' '» tJ»e midst

'

. Hon . [f'
°^ ?^''*.' *^'^ P"«* ^«^^'«-^ the dramatic

action to tell us what became of the inheritance of
haB.ions, after iMs two sons had been slain bvUiomedes. As far as 1 remember, the only otheVmsUince occurs in Iliad, iii. 243-4, where the poet, after
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Helen s pathetic mention of her brothers, comments
on the causes of their absence, generalises upon the
impotence of human intelligence—the impotence even
of human love—to pierce the darkness in which the
web of human fate is woven. Thus she spoke (the poet
tells us)

;
but the life-giving earth already possessed

them, there in Lacedaemou, in their dear native
land :

—

^j (ftdro • rods 3' IfSrj Kdrexfv (pvcl^ooi dla
iv AuKeSaifiovi a^fffi, ,pl\jj iv varplSi yal-rj.

Theodore Watts-Dunton.

if
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CHAPTER I

Description of my origin-I am stolen in infancy andsold to a g.psy-At twelve years old the Ser of

are ScenTaTaT*'^-
^'"^

i""
Newfoundknd-We

?uesSn oW nilntfL'"^~u^^*^''^" ^y the P«rtu.

f mak^ a vovi^i
takes charge of me, with whom

1 make a voyage, and begm stealing— I am rnncerned m a mutiny, and set on shore^with five ofthe crew—Transactions there.
*

As it is usual for great persons, whose lives have bPP,.remarkable, and whose actions deser^'^ record^ toposterity, to insist much upon their originals gtefuHaccounts of their familiesfand the hiftorie of tlie ra.,ce.stors; so, that I may be methodiSlI shall dothe same, though I can look but a very 1 ule wav intoi«y pedigree, as you will see presently'^ ^ '"***

ni may believe the woman whom I was taught to call

well dr;i Ti T^ ^">'' ^'^^^^"t two years old very

B
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meets with a fellow her sweetheart, as I suppose

;

he carries her into a public-house to give her a pot
and a cake ; and while they were toyinjf in the house,
the girl plays aliout, with me in her hand, in the
garden and at the door, sometimes in sight, sometimes
out of sight, thinking no harm.
At this juncture comes hy one of those sort of people

who, it seems, made it their business to spirit away
little children. This was a hellislt trade in those days,
and chiefly practised where they found little children,
very well dressed, or for bigger children, to sell them
to the plantations.

The woman, pretending to take me up in her arms
and kiss me, and play with me, draws the girl a good
way from the house, till at last she makes a fine story
to the girl, and bids her go Lack to the maid, and tell

her where she was with the child ; that a geuLlewoman
had token a fancy to the child, and was kissing of it,

but she should not be frightened, or to that purpose

;

for they were but just tliere ; and so, while the girl
went, she carried me quite away.
From this time, it seems, I was disposed of to a

beggar woman that wanted a pretty little child to set
out her case ; and, after tliat, to a gipsy, under whose
govenunent I continued till I was about' six years old

;

and this woman, thougli I was continually dragged
about witlj her from one part of the country to another,
yet never let me want for anything ; and" I called her
mother, thougli she told me at last she was not my
mother, but that she bought me for twelve shillings of
another woman, who told her how she came by me,
and told her that my name was Rob Singleton, not
Robert, but plain Bob ; for it seems they never knew
by what name I was christened.

It is in vain to reflect here w hat a terriblj fright the
careless hussy was in that lost me ; what treatment she
received from my justly -enraged father and mother,
and the horror these must be in at the thoughts of
their child being thus carried away ; for, as I never
knew anything of the matter, but just what I have
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related, nor who my father and mother were, so it
would make but a needless digression to talk of it
here.

My good gipsy mother, for some of her worthy
actions no doubt, happened in process of time to be
hanged

; and, as this fell out soriiethinjr too soon forme to be perfected in the stroUinir trade, the parish
where I was left, which, for mv life, I cannot re-
member, took some care of me to be sure ; for the
hrst thing I pan remember of myself afterwards was
that 1 went parish school, and the minister of the
parish used to talk to me to be a good boy ; and that
though I u-as but a poor boy, if I minded my book!
and served God, I might make a good man.

I believe I was fre(|uently removed from one town to
another, perhaps as the parishes disputed my suppo-ed
mothers last settlement. AVhether I was 'so shifted
by ' isses, or otherwise, I kuow not; but the town
wh ce 1 was last kept, whatever its name was, must
be not fjir off from the seaside ; for a master of a ship
who took a fancy to me, was the first that brou-ht me
to a p ace not far from Southampton, which I after-
wards knew to be Bussleton ; and tliere I attended the
carpenters, and such people as were employed in build-
ing a ship for him ; and when it was done, thou'rh I
was not above twelve years old, he carried me to sea
with him, on a voyage to Newfoundland.

1 lived well enough, and pleased my master so well,
that he called me his own boy, and I would have called
him father but he would not allow it, for lie had
children of his own. I went three or four voyages with
him, and grew a great sturdy boy, vvhen, coming home
again from the banks of Newfoundland, we were taken
by an Algerine rover, or man-of-war ; which, if my
account stands right, was about the year 1695, for youmay be sure I kept no journal.

I was not much concerned at the disaster, though 1
saxv my master, after having been wounded by a splinter

.?c aI ^^.^^r^'^'^^S the engagement, very barbarously
used by the Turks ; I say, I was not much concerned,
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till, upon some unlucky thing I gaid, which, as I
remember, was about abusing my master, they took
me and beat me most unmercifully with a flat stick on
the soles of my feet, so that I could neither go or
stand for several days together.
But my good fortune was my friend upon this occa-

sion
; for, as they were sailing away with our ship in

tow as a prize, steering for the straits, and in sight of
the liay of Cadiz, the Turkish rover was attacked bv
two great Portuguese men-of-war, and taken and
carried into Lisbon.
As I was not much concerned at my captivity, not

indeed understanding the consequences of it, if i't had
=nued

; so I was not suitably sensible of my de-
liverance : nor indeed was it so much a deliverance tome as it would otherwise have been : for my master
who was the only friend I had in the world, died at
Lisbon of his wounds; and I being then almost reduced
to my primitive state— viz., of starving— had this
addition to it, that it was in a foreign country too
where 1 knew nobody, and could not speak a word of
their language. However, I fared better here than I
had reason to expect ; for, when all the rest of our
men had their liberty to go where they would, I, that
knew not whither to go, stayed in the ship for several
days, till at length one of the lieutenants seeing nie
inquired what that young English dog did there, and
why they did not turn him on shore.

1 heard him, and partly understood what lie meant
though not what he said, and began then to be in a
terrible fright ; for I knew not wliere to get a bit of
bread

; when tlie pilot of the ship, an old seaman
seeing me look very dull, came to me, and speakinij
broken English to me, told me, I must be gone
"hither must I go}' said 1. MVhere you will,'

'•e; 'home to your own country, if you wj''''
^ust I go thither.?' said L 'Why, 'have you

lie ?' said he. ' No,' said 1,' not in the world,
but that dog, pointing to the ship's dog (who, having
stolen a piece of meat, just before, had brought it close
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I

for
by me, and I had taken it from him, and eaten it), lur
he has been a pod friend, and broujfht me my dinner.'n ell, well, says he, 'you must have vour dinner •

lu ue master or pilot under Don CJarcia de
de Carravallas, captain of a Portuguese
carrack, which was bound to Goa, in the

will you go wit), me?; ' Ves,' says I, 'with all my
heart. In ^hort, the old pilot took me home with him
and used me tolenibly well, though I fared hard
enough

; and I lived with him about two years, duririo-
which time he was soliciting his business, and nt
length got to be master or pilot under Don Garcia de
riinentesia ^- ^
galleon, or
East Indies; and immediately having gotten his
commission, put me on board to look after his cabinm which he had stored himself with abundance of
liquors, succades, sugar, spices, - id other things for
his accommodation in the voyag and laid in after-
wards a considerable quantity of ^uropean goods, fine
lace, and linen ; and also baize, woollen cloth, stuffs
etc., under the pretence of his clothes.

'

I \yas too young in the trade to keep any journal
of this voyage, though mv master, who was, for a
I ortuguese, a pretty good artist, prompted me to it :

but my not understanding the language was one
hindrance

; at least, it served me for an excuse. How-
ever, nrter some time, I began to look into his charts
and books

; and, as I could write a tolerable hand
understood some Latin, and began to have a smatter-
ing of the Portuguese tongue, so I began to get a
little superficial knowledge of navigation, but not such
as w-as likely to be sufficient to carry me through a life
ot adventure, as mine was to be. In short, I learned
several material things in this voyage among the
1 ortuguese ;

I learnt particularly to be an arrant thief
and a bad sailor

; and I think I may say they are the
best ma.sters, for teaching both these, of any nation in
tlie world.

We made our way for the East Indies, by the coast of
Brazil

; not that it is in the course of sailinfr the way
thither

;
but our captain, either on his own account,

or by the direction of the merchants, went thith -
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first, where at All Saints' bay, or, as they call it in
Portugal, the Rio de Todos los Santos, we delivered
near a hundred tons of ^oods, and took in a consider-
able quantity of gold, with some chests of sugar, and
seventy or eighty great rolls of tobacco, every roll
weighing at least a hundredweight.

Here, being lodged on shore by my master's order,
I had the charge of the captain's business, lie having
seen nie very diligent for my own master; and in
requital for his mistaken confidence, I found means to
secure, that is to say, to steal, about twenty moidores
out of the gold that was shipped on board by the
merchants, and tliis was my first adventure.
We had a tolerable voyage from hence to the Cape

de Bona Speranza ; and 1 was reputed as a mighty
diligent servant to my master, and very faithful (I was
diligent indeed, but I was very far from honest ; how-
ever, tliey thought me honest, which, by the way, was
their very great mistake) ; upon this very mistake the
captain took a particular liking to me, and employed
me frequently on his own occasions ; and, on the
other hand, in recompense for my officious diligence,
I received several particular favours from him

;

particularly, I was, by the captain's command, made
a kind of a steward under the ship's steward, for such
provisions as the captain demanded for his own table :

he had another steward for liis private st«)res besides,
but my office concerned only what the captain called
for of the ship's stores, for his private use.

However, by this means I liad opportunity particu-
larly to take care of my master's man, and to furnish
myself with sufficient provisions to make me live
much better than the other people in the ship; for
the captain seldom ordered anything out of the ship's
stores, as above, but I snipt some of it for my own
share. We arrived at Goa, in the East Indies, in
about seven months, from Lisbon, and remained there
eight more ; during which time I had indeed nothing
to do, my master being generally on shore, but to
learn everything that is wicked among the Portuguese,
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a nation the most perfidious and the most dehauched,
the most insolent and cruel, of any that pretend to
fall themselves Christians, in the world.

Thievinjf, lyinjr, swearing, forswearing, joined to
the most abominahle lewdness, was the stated practice
of tlie ship's crew ; adding to it, that, with tlie most
unsufferable boasts of their own courage, they were,
generally speaking, t'::- ,i .,»L complete cowards that I

ever met with ; and i.e constM)iie; ce of their cowardice
was evident upon i aiiy occa^ioi a. However, there
was here and there hmj amniig hem that was not so
had as the rest ; and, as u.y hit fell among them, it

made me hiCve the most contemptible thoughts of the
rest, as indeed they deserved.

I was exactly fitted for their society, indeed ; for I

had no sense of virtue or religion upon me. I had
never heard much of either, except what a good old
parson had said to me when I was a child of about
eight or nine years old ; nay, I was preparing, and
growing up apace, to be as wicked as anybody could
be, or perhaps ever was. Fate certainly thus directed
my beginning, knowing that 1 bad work to do in the
world, which nothing hut one hardened against all
sense of honesty or religion could go througli ; and
yet, even in this state of original wickedness, I enter-
tained such a settled abhorrence of the abandoned
vileness of the Portuguese, that I could not but hate
them most heartily from the beginning, and all my
life afterwards. They were so brutishly wicked, so
base and perfidious, not only to strangers, but to one
another ; so meanly submissive when subjected ; so
insolent, or barbarous and tyrannical, when superior,
that I thought there was something in them that
shocked my very nature. Add to this, that it is

natural to an Englishman to hate a coward, it all
joined together to make the devil and a Portuguese
equally my aversion.

However, according to the English proverb, "He
that is shipped with the devil must sail with the devil"

;

I was among them, and I managed niyself as well as I
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the"a„tiT,f inth!: 'S''
'^°"^^\'*^'^ that I should assistine captain m the oftice, as above; hut, as I understood afterwards, that the captain Allowed xnv mister'half a moidore a month for my service, and tlTat hphad my ,.ame upon the ship's books als^ I expected

wa^es^t the Ind^'^ '''T *"• '^ ^'^'^ ^our"ZltS'

«Sr^<S^J--;:.^--^^^

me as «ell as he could; which I be^au to think ofafter a different manner tlian I did at tir^t • fnr n? « .
I thought he had entertained L in merrchaSty u„o^*seemg my distressed circumstances, bu d?d not^dou^bt

Soll-e^for^yTerW^^^^^^ ''^^'^^^ ' ^'^^'^^^^

sh.p was paid at Goa, he flew into the great^ t "a! e.magmable, and called me English dog, vo^'g heretifand hreatened to put me into the inquisition." Seed

inquisition
; and, there, if they had aske^i nTe if li

Protestant or a catholic; I shoJllIl W^^d !es ;tHtwhich came first. If it had been the prote^tlnUhev

t^tdtoVkl^X^-^^"^^ -''^ ' --^^^
c.?iL^^M:L:^^an^:^
seeing me a boy entirely ignorant of religion, and ;eSvto do or say anything they bid me, he asked me sot

2

questions about it which hn fn„.. i t
^*^^ V^® *'"'»e

simi.lv tlmf v.^ * 'i 1
ne tound I answeied so verysimply, that he took it upon him to tell them lie wouldanswer tor my being a 'good catholic

; She hopei
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he should be the means of saving mv soul; and he
pleased himself that it was to be a work of merit to
him

;
so he made me as good a papist as any of them in

about a weekV time.

I then told liim my e:.se about my master ; how, it
IS true, he had taken me up in a miserable case, on
board a man-of-war, at Lisbon ; and I was indebted t..him for bringing me on board this ship ; that, if I had
been left at Lisbon, I might have starved and the like

:

and therefore I was willing to serve him ; but that I
hoped he would give me some little consideration formy service, or let me know how long he expected I
sliould serve him for nothing.

It was all one
; neither the priest or anv one else

could prevail with him, but that I was not his servant
but h.s slave; that he took me in the Algerine ; and
that I was a lurk; only pretended to be an EiK^lish
boy, to get my liberty

; and he would carry me to the
inquisition as a Turk.
This frightened me out of my wits ; for I had nobody

to vouch for me what I ivas,or from whence I came ; but
the good Padre Antonio, for that was his name, clearedme of that part by a way I did not understand : for hecame to me one morning with two sailors, and told me
tliey must search me, to bear witness that 1 was not a

r,l A "T^ I'^J''''^
""* *^'^'"^ ^"'^ frightened

; and .lidnot understand ther- - uor could I imagine what thev
intended to do to However, stripping me, leywere soon satisfied father Anthony 4de me be
easy, for they could ^n witness that I was no lurk So
I escaped that part of my master's cruelty

him'!? l"r I'^fl^i^'^^
*>>** time to run away fromhim if I could

; but there was no doing of it there ; forthere were not ships of any nation in the world, in that

so that, If I had offered to go away from him, he wouldhave had me seized on shore, and brought on board byforce
;
so that I had no remedy but patience, and thishe brought to an end too as soon as he could for af?erthis he began to use me ill, and not only to straiten my

I
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provisions, but to beat and torture me in a barbarous
jnanner for every trifle ; so that, in a word, my lifebe^an to be very miserable.

^

The violf Mce 6f this usa^e of me, and the impossibility
of my escape from his ha.ids, set my head a-workinJ
upon all sortsof mischief

; and, in particular, I resolved,
after studynig^all other ways to deliver myself, and
fimln.^ all u.effectual I say, 1 resolved to murder him.n ith this hellish resolution i.^ my head, J spent wholemghts and days contriving how to put it in execution,
the devil prompting me very warmly to the fact. I wasnuleed entirely at a loss for the means ; for 1 had
neither gun or sword, i.or any weapon to assault him
«ith. 1 Olson 1 had my thoughts much upon, but knewnot where to get any

; or, if 1 might have got it, I did

ask fo'^it

''*'""*''^ '''°'"'^ ^'*'* '*"' *'' ^^ '''^*** ''^'"® *°

In this manner I was guilty of the fact intentionally
a hundred and a hundred times ; but Providence, either
for fiis sake or for mine, always frustrated my design^and I could never bring it to pass : so I was obliged to
continue in his chains till the ship, having taken hi her
loading, set sail for Portugal.

I can s^, nothing here to the maiiiior of our vovajre •

for, as i said I kept no journal: but this] caii jfivean account of, that, having been once as high as thetape of Oood Hope, as we call it, or Cabo de Bona
feperanza, as they call it, we were driven back againby a violent storm from the W'.S.W., which held us,
SIX days and nights, a great ^vay to the eastward :and after thai running afore the wind for several daysmore, .ve at last came to an anchor on the coast of
Madagascar.

'I'he storm had been so violent that the ship had
received a great deal of damage, and it require/some
time to repair her; so, standing in nearer tlie shore,
the pilot, my master, brought the ship into a very good
road, where we rid in twenty-six fathom water,"about
half-a-mile from the sliore.

WJiile the ship rode here, there happened a most
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desperate mutiny among the men, upon account ofsome
defi. iency in their allowance, which came to that
height that they threatened the captain to set hini on
shore, and go hack with tiie ship to Goa. I wished they
would, with all my heart, for I was full of mischief in mv
head, and ready enough to do any. So, though I was
but a boy as they called me, yet 1 prompted the
mischief all I could, and embarked in it so openly that
I escaped very little being hanged in tlie first and most
early part of my life ; for the captain had some i.^tice
tliat tiiere was a design laid by some of the company to
murder him

; and having, partly by money and promises,
and partly by threatening and torture, brought two
teilows to confess the partivjulars and the names of the
persons concerned, they were presently apprehended,
till, one accusing another, no less than sixteen r.ien
were seized and put into irons, whereof I was one.
The captain, wlio was made desperate by his daiiger

resolving to clear the sliip of his enemies,' tried us all'
and we were all condemned to die. 'I'he manner of hi^
process 1 was too young to take notice of; but the
purser and one of the gunners were hanged immediately
and I expected it with the rest. I do not remember
any great concern I was under about it, only that 1
cried N-ery much

; for I knew little tlien of this world
and nothing at all of the next.

'

However, the captain contented himself with exe-
cuting these two ; and some of the rest, upon theirhumble submission, and promise of future good
bebMviour, were pardoned ; but Hve were ordered to be
set on shore on the island, and left there, of wliich Iwas one. My master used all his interest with the
captain to have me excused, but could not obtain it

:

for somebody having told him that I was one of then!who was singled out to have killed him, when my
master desired 1 might not be set on shore, the captain
told him I should stay on board if he desired it butthen I should be hanged; so he might choose for mewhich he tliought best. The captain, it seems, was
particularly pro\oked at my being co'icerned in the
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treachery, because „f his having: been so kind to meand <)t his hjivnifr snifrled me out to serve him, as I have
said above

;
and this perhaps obliged him to frne ,„vmaster such a rou^h choice, eitlier to set me on shore

or to have me hanjred on board ; and liad my master
Hidoed known ivhat goodwill I had for him. he womM
not have been long i„ choosing for me ; for 1 1 ad
certanily determined to do him a mischief the first
opportunity I had for it. 'Hiis was, therefore, a go,id
l.rov.dence for me, to keep me from dipping my hands
in blood, and it made me more tender aftervv'ards in
matters of blood than I believe I should otherwise have
been. Hut as to my being one of them that was to killthe captain, that I was wronged in, for I was not the
person

;
but it was really one of them that were

pardoned, he having the good luck not to hnve that
part discovered.

I was now to enter upon a part of independent life—
a thing I was indeed very ill prepared to manage : forwas peiferty loose and dissolute in my beiravionr,
bold and wicked while I was under government, andnow perfectly unht to be trusted with liberty • for Iwas as ripe tor any villainy as a young fellow thkt hadno solid thought ever placed in his mind could be
supposed to be Education, as you have heard, 1 hadnone; and all the ittle scenes of life I had passedthrough had been full of dangers and desperate circum-
stances

;
but I was either so young or so stupid, that Iescaped the grief and anxiety of them, fo? want ofhaving a sense of their tendency and consequences

1 his thoughtless, unconcerned temper had one felicity
indeed m it-that it made me daring and ready fordoing any mischief, and kept off tlie sorrow which
otheiw'se ought to have attended me when I fell intoany mischief; that this stupidity was instead of ahappiness to me, for it left my thoughts free to actupon means of escape and deliverance in my distress
however great it might be ; whereas my companions inthe distress were so sunk by their fear and grief thatthey abandoned themselves to the misery of their con-

"""""•i
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and starving, being devoured by wild beasts, murdered
J and perhaps eaten by cannibals, and the like,

'

I was but a young fellow about seventeen or eighteen •

but hearniff what was to be mv fate, I received it with
no appearance of discouragement

; but I asked whatmy master said to it, and being told that he had u«ed
bis utmost interest to save me, but the captain had
answered I should either go on shore or be hanged on
board, wh.ch he pleased. I then gave over all hope of
beniir received a-ain. I w < not verv thankful in mv
thoughts to mv master for his s^dicitirW the captain fo'r
me, because J knew that what he did was not in kind-
ness to me, so much as in kindness to himself: I mean
to preserve the wa-es which he got for me, which
amounted to about six dollars a month, including what
the captain allowed him for my particular service to
nim.

When J understood that my master was so apparentl vkind, I asked it I m.irht not be admitted to speak withhim, and they told me I miirht, if mv master wouldcome down to me, but 1 could not be allowed to comeup to him
;
so then I de>ired mv master might be told

to come to me, and he acordinarlv came to me : I fellon my knees to him, and be-ffed he would forgive me
»i.a J had done to displease him; and indeed the
resolution I had taken to murder him lav with some
Jiorror upon my mind just at that time, so that I wasonce just a-jroins to confe-s it, and besf him to forgiveme, but I kept it in : he said he had done all he could
to obtain my pardon of the captain, but could not:and he knew no way for me but to have patience andsubmit to my fate; and if they came to speak with anyship of their nation at the (ape, he would endeav.uV
to have them stand in, and fetch us off again if uemight be tound. '

•ITien I begged I miirht have my clothes on shore
with me. He told me he was afraid I should have littleneed of clothes, tor he did not see how we couldW
subsist on the island, and that he had been informed
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the inhabitants were cannibals or men-eaters
•b he liad no reason for that sii^frestion), and we
not be able t(» live ainonff them ; I told him I
so afraid of that as I was of starving for want

lals
; .-.nd as for the inhabitants bein^cainnbals

ed we should be more likely to eat them, than
•s. It we could but ^retat them ; but I was mi}rl,tilv
rned, I said, we should have no weapons with us

to defend ourselves, and 1 befr^jed notiimg now, but
that he w«.uld jrive me a prun and a sword, with a little
powder and shot.

lie smiled
; and said, they would sifr„ifv nothiiijr to

us, tor It was impossible for us to pretend" to preserve
our Jives amoiifr such a populous and desperate nation
as the people of the island were. I told him that,
however, it would do us this good, for we should not
he devoured or destroyed immediately

; so I betr-red
hard for the gun. At last he told me, he did not know
wlH'tJier tlie captain would give him leave to give me
a gun, and if not, he durst not do it ; but he promised
to use his interest to obtain it for me, which he did
and the next day he sent me a gun, with some ammuni-
tion, but told me the captain vvouM not suffer the
ammunition to be given us till we were set all on shore,
and till he was just going to set sail. He also sent me
the fexy clothes 1 had in the ship, which indeed were
not many.

IVo days after this we were all carried on shore
together

: the rest of my fellov^-criminals hearing I had
a gun and some powder and shot, solicited fcr liberty
to carry the like with them, which was also granted
them

;
and thus we were set on shore to shift for

ourselves.

At our first coming into the island, we were terrified
exceedingly with the sight of the barbarous people •

whose hgure was made more terrible to us than really
It was, by the report we had of them from the seamen';
but when we came to converse with them awhile, we
found they were not cannibals, as was reported, or
such as would fall immediately upon us and eat us up •
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but they came and sat d* bv and wondt

us
wIjm-I) wa?; onlv

lown
ch at our clothes and arms, a
some victual.s such as they ..„.., „„„-„ ,vas oniv

roots and plants dugout of the ground, tnr the present
but they brought us fowls and flesh afterwards, in <rood
plenty. '

This encouraged the other four men that were withme very much, for they were quite dejected before •

but now they be-an to be very familiar with them, and
made s-gns, that if they would u>e us kindlv, we would
stay and live with them; which thev seemed glad of,
thou,-h they knew little of the neces^itv we were under
to do so, or how m-K h wp were afraid of them

flowever, upon other thoug-hts. we res«dved that we
would only stay in that part so long as the ship rid
in the bay and then, making them believe we were
gone with the ship, we would go and place ourselves
It possible, where there were no inhabibmts to be seen
and so live as ive could, or perhaps watch for a ship
that miarht be driven upon the coast, as %ve were
The ship continued a fortniL'ht in tlie roads rei.airin''

some damage which had been done ber in the late
storm and taking in wood and water ; and during tliis
time the boat cominsr often on >hore, the men brou<rht
us several refreshments, and the natives believing" veonly belonge.1 to the ship, were civil enough. W'e
lived m a kind of a tent on the shore, or rather a hut
which we made with the boughs of trees, and some-
times m the niuht retired to a wood a little out of
their way, to let them think we were gone oi. boar.l the
ship. However, we found them barbarous, treacherous
and villainous enou^ in their nature, onlv civil for
tear, and therefore concluded we should soon fall into
their hands when the ship was gone.
The sense of this wrought u'jmn mv fellow-suffr erseven to distraction

; and one of them, beiiiff a carne ter
in his mad ht, swam off to the ship in the night, t! ni-h
.-he lay then a leairne to sea, and made such pitiful

wJr.M t ^''''f^
•"^*'^".* *^? ^^Pt^i" «•«« prevailed

with at last to -,ke him in, though they let him lie
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swimniiiifr three hours in the water before lio consented

I'lmn this, and his humble submission, the cantain
received In.n, and, in a word, the importunity of thisman (wlio hjr son.e time petitioneil to l>e taken in
tiiough they han^red him as soon as they had him), was
such a couhl not be resisted ; for, aft'er he had swam
so lonir about the sliip, he was not able to have reached
the shore afraui

; and the capbiin saw evidently tliat
the man n.ust be taken on board, or suffered to drownand he whole ships company offering to lie hound forhim tor his jrood behaviour, the capt;iin at last yielded
and lie was taken up, but almost dead with his beinj
so lon^ in the water. "

>yhen this man was ffot in, he never left off imnor-
tuniiijf the captain, and all the rest of the officei-s, in
behalf ot us that were behind ; luit to the very last day
the captain was inexorable ; when, at the time their
preparations were making to sail, and orders given to
luust the boats into the ship, all the seamen in a bodycame up to the rail of the quarter-deck, where the
captain was walking with some of his officers, and
appointing the boatswain to speak for them, he went
up, an 1 falling on his knees to the captain, begged ofhim, n

.
,e humblest manner possible, to receive the

tour ni.-.i on board again, offering to answer for their
hdehtv, or to have them kept in chains till thev came
to Lisbon, and there to be delivered up to justice
rather than, as they said, to have them left to bemurdered by savages, or devoured by wild beasts Itwas a great while ere the captain took anv notice ofthem but when he did, he ordered the boatswain to be
seized, and threatened to bring him to the capstan for
speaking tor them. ^



CHAPTER II

The seamen intercede to have as Uken on board -On
«^/<?P^'"'

lu^'t'.'
^^-^ntJ'-three of the men. wellarmed, leave the ship, and join us ashore-Trans-

artions with the natives-We make a ranoe to esiAin—After various adventures we put to sea.

f>.N- this severity, one of the seamen, bolder than the

e,ouorht his honour, as he called h m. that he would
fSAe leave to -ome more of them to -o on shore an.'die with their companions, or, if possible, to assist them'
to resist the barbarians. The captain, rather provXdhau cowed with this, came to the l^rricado of the
i
larter-deck. and speakinsr ver>- pnidentlv to the men

1 ' ""v l^ 'K'^'''
'""''^^y' t"-^hird« of them wo .Mhave lef the ship, if not all of them,, he tola them twas tor heir Satety as well as his own that he had been

oblL^ed to that severity : that mutinv on board a .hip

. ?/^"? '^'"- ^* ^'"^''^" "' the kinirs palace, and

r^Tr. 1 *t
P/""^ '^''*'^' committed to his char^^e withmen who had entertained thout^hts of the worst andblacke.t nature; that he wished heartilv tha 5 hadbeen anvwhere eUe that thev had l,een ^et on Ihore

^avaore. that, if he had desi^-ned thev should be

bn T-'''k
^^

r'^'^
^' ^^'^ ha^e exeout'ed them onboard as the other two ; that he wished it had been hisome other p..rt of the world, where he miUt ha e

tt'Zi '""" "^*;! '^' ''''^ J"^tice, or mik haveoft them amonar Christians: but that it was bettertheir lives were put ir azard, than his life, and the1"
c
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safety of the ship ; and that, though he di.i not know
that he had deserved so ill of any of t em, as that thev
should leave the ship rather than do their duty, vet if
any of them were res(dve<l to do so, unless he would
consent to lake a f^anir of traitors on hoard, who, as he
had proved hefore tliem all, had conspired to murder
him he would not hinder them, nor, for the present
would he resent their importunity ; hut, if there was
nolMxly left in the ship but himself, he w<.uld never
consent to take them on hoard.

This discourse was delivered so well, was in itself so
reasonable, was manaired with so much temj)er, vet s,,
boldly concluded with a nejrative, that the ffr'e.itest
part of the men were satisfied for the present : how-
ever, as It put the men into juntos and ca' als, tliev
were not composed for some hours; the wind also
slackeniriir toAvards nijrht, the captain ordered not to
weiirh till next morning.
The same ni^ht twenty-three of the men, am-msr

whom was the tnHiner's mate, the sur^rgon's assistant
and two carpenters, applyinjr to the chief mate, told
him that, as the captain had ^riven them leave to jro on
sliore to tlieir comrades, they bejrfred that he would
speak to the captain not to take it ill tliat they were
desirous to ^o and die with their companions ; and
that they tlioiijfht thev could do no less in such an
extremity, than ^o to them ; because, if there was any
way to save their lives, it was by addiiiy to theiV
numbers, and makinc: them stronjr enough to assist
one another in defendinjr themselves ajrainst tlic
^va^es, till perhaps they mifrlit one time or other
tind means to make their escape, and tret to their own
country ajrain.

The mate told them in so many words, that he duist
not speak to the captain upon any such desijrn, and
was very sorry they had no more respect for him, than
to desire him to ^o upon such an errand ; but, if they
were resolved upon such an enterprise, he would advise
them to take the long-boat in the morning betimes,
and go off, seeing the captain had given them leave,

I*
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ami leave a civil letter behind them to the captain, andto desire h.m to send his men on shore for the ,oatwhich should be delivered very honestly, and hepromised to keep tlieir counsel so 'long-
Accordiu-Iy, an hour before dav, those twenty-three

men, vnth every man a firelock and cutlass, withsome pistols, three halberts or half-pikes, and irood
store of powder and ball, without anV prmision^but
ab«mt half a hundred of bread, but with" all their chest*

^hL ^
' '' •"'*'''""«"*•'' '""''^'«' etc., embarkedthemse ves so s.lently, that the captain got no noticeof It till they were frotten half the way on shore

As soon as the captain heard of it,'he called for thegunners mate, the chief gunner bein^. at that time
sick m his cabin, and ordered to fire at them : but tohis great mortih.ation, the irunner's mate was one ofthe number, and was vone with them ; and, indeed itwas by this mear> :, ,- got so many arms a, do muchammun.t.on. ^ „,. the captain -foun.: how it wasand that there .. no help for it, he be-ran to be alittle appeased, made light of it, and called ui, themen, spoke kin.lly to tliem, and told them he was' verywell satisfied in the fidelity and ability of those that

Z! °""' ^'^'
'

^"'^' ^'''-^t ''« -""J'l ffive to them, fortheir encouragment, to be divided among them, thewages which were due to the men that wore gone ;' and

fii/'^' ^ ^T^ satisfaction to him that the ship wastreed from such a mutinous rabble, who had not theleast reason for their discontent.
The men seemed very well satisfied, and particularlythe promise of the wages of those tha were gone went

IfTffT.r''' ''''"^- '''''' *'"« '^^ letter whi"hud. itft by the men wa« given to the capbnin, by hisboy, with whom, it seems, the men had left it. ^Theletter was much to the same purpose of what they hadsaid to the mate, and which hi declined to saV forhem; only that at the end of their letter they' toh

tSeyta^T'^*^'*
as they had no dishonest desi^ Tothey had taken nothing away with them which was „ottheir owu, except some arms and ammunition, such as
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were absolutely necessary to them, as well for their

for ZTT li\^y^^' ^ to kiU fowls or beastsfor their food, that they might not perish ; and asthere were considerable sums due to tLm for wa^esthey hoped he would allow the arms and ammu^lonupon their accounts. They told him, that as to he

nn'?)fn "S^^^t'
^^^^^ '^^y ^^-i *^^^^ to bring themon shore they knew it was necessary to him, and thev

sTnd 7:^;!'^\''Tl '' *" ^T '
^''^' 'f h« pleased tosend for It, it should be very honestly delivered to hismen, and not the least injury offered to any of thosewho came for it, nor the least persuasion orUvitatk)nmade use of to any of them to stay with them -and

h m 'th'fr f.'^'I'l'^''
'""^y ^^'•^ humblXoul"hthim, that, for their defence, and for the safety of their

lives he would be pleased to send them a Lrrel of

kpl tL T* ammunition, and give them leave tokeep the mast and sail of the boat, that if it waspossible for them to make themselves a boat of any

.u'^et n"l ™;^?i!
'^"^*

?f *° ''''' *« ^-'« themselves X
them to

^ ^^'^'' ^**^ '^•^"^'1 ^i'^ect

rp«y^?"i*^'^
*^® u^P^y°' 7^"" ^""^ ^^» ""ich upon therest of his men by what he had said to them, and wasvery easy as to the general peace (for it was very truethat the most mutinous of the men were gone), came

iTt tb.r^\''""*!r^'''l'
""'^^ ^^"'"^ t^« ">«n together!et them know the substance of the letter ; and toldthe men that however they had not deserved suecivility froni h,m, yet he was not willing to expose

he i;ir?n^l -^'^'J
*^-^ were willing to expose themselves!he M,as inclmed to send them some ammunition ; andas they had desired but one barrel of powder, he would'

tomake?ho*r
^^"«'%!^"'^ shot, or lead, aiid mouldto make shot, m proportion; and to let them see thathe was civiller to them than they deserved, he ordereda cask of arrack, and a great bag of bread, to be sent

Se'msl'C"'*'"'^'
*'" '^''' ^^^"^^ ^« ^^^^ '^ '""' i"h

The rest of the men applauded the captain's
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generosity, and every one of them sent us somethiuir
or otlier

;
and aljout three in the afternoon the pinnacecame on shore, and brought us all these things, whichwe were very glad of, and returned the long-boat

accordingly
; and as to the men that came with the

pinnace, as the captain had singled out such men ashe knew would not come over to us, so they had
positive orders not to bring any one of us on board
again upon pam of death ; and indeed both were so
true to our points, that we neither asked them to staynor they us to go. ^'

We were now a good troop, being in all twenty-
seven men, very well armed, and provided with every-
thing but victuals; we had two carpentei-s amoiie
us, a gunner, and, which was worth all the rest
a surgeon or doctor -that is to say, he was an
assistant to a surgeon at Goa, and was entertained
as a supernumerary with us. The carpenters hadbrought all their tools, the doctor all his instruments
and medicines, and indeed we had a great deal ofbaggage-that is to say, in the whole, for some of ushad little more than tlie clothes on our backs, of whom
I was one; but I had one thing which none of themnart—viz., I had the twenty-two moidores of goldwhich I stole at the Brazils, and two pieces of eight'
he two pieces of eight I showed, and one moidore,

)ut no more
;
and none of them ever suspected that Ibad any more money in the world, having been known

to be only a poor boy taken up in charity, as you haveheard and used like a slave, and in the worst manner
ot a slave, by my cruel master, the pilot.

It will be easy to imagine we four, that were left at
first, were joyful, nay, even surprised with joy, at thecoming of the rest, though at first we were frightenedand thought they came to fetch us back to hang us •

but they took ivays quickly to satisfy us that thoy wereHI the same condition with us, only with this additional

forcr *"'
^''"'' ^"^""t^O', and ours by

The first piece of news they told us after the short

i'
t

t
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history of their comiu^ awaj', was, that our comDanionwas on board but how he got thither we 3Toimagine

;
for he had given us the slip, ai!d we neve.-magined he could swim so well as to ventuTe off tothe ship, which lay at so great a distance; nay, wedid not so much as know that he could sw m at aTland not thuiking anything of what really rp^nedwe thought he really must have wandered irthe

n^t n"?
""'^^ ^r"'^•^^ °' ^^« f«J'«» "^to the handsof the natives and was murdered

; and these thoSshlled us with fears enough, and of several kinds about

JSnS'afso""'
*'"' ''• °*'"^ °"^' ''' ^« fall into their

But hearing how he had with much difficulty beenreceived on board the ship again, and pardoned wewere much better satisfied thai before
P^'^°*'°®'** ""^

Being ,,ow, as I have said, a considerable number
flZ' *"^^-i'

'°°'^'*''^" ^ '^^^^^d ourselvesfthe firsJthing we did was to give every one his hand, that wewould not separate from one another upon anvoccasion whatsoever, but that we would live^.d dietogether
;
that we would kill no food, but that wewould distribute it in public; and that ^e would be In

our*J:;frSt' ^^'''^
""r^"^' ^"'^ °«t inist upo

alinslit" tW "' '" f"yt»""*f> if the majority wereagainst it, that we would appoint a captain among u«to be our governor or leader during pleasure "thatwhile he was in office we would obey hfm without

tTeTjrn" Zt tf ''^'"i ^
"''^ *^"* every "nesho;?]take turn, but the captam was not to act in mvpan.cular thing without^dvice of the relt,ll'by'"h-;

Having established these rules, we resolved to entpr

w^ UiTinSri '"' '^"'••'^^^^ -'^ for :t!?e"n;
suunlv „ "Jo. f '"i' ?l

""^^''^^ "^ *''« '«^»»d for our

n??. f

'

^"''*^^ '^®y ^'^^^ *t 'irst very useful tous, but we soon grew weary of them, beiny an iffnorantravenous brutish sort of 'people, e^en w;,te fha" thenatives of any other country that we had seen
'

andwe soon found that the principal part of oui'sul^
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sisteuce was to be had by our guns, shooting of deer
and other creatures, and fowls of all other sorts, of
which there is abundance.
We found the natives did not disturb or concern

themselves much about us; nor did they inquire or
perliaps know wiicther we stayed among them or not,
much less that our ship was gone quite away, and liad
cast us off, as was our case ; for the next morning after
we had sent back the long-boat, the sliip stood away to
the south-east, and in four hours' time was out of our
sight.

The next day two of us went out into the country
one way, and two another, to see what kind of a land
we were in ; and we soon found the country was very
pleasant and fruitful, and a convenient place to live in ;
but, as before, inhabited by a parcel of creatures scarce
human, or capable of being made sociable on any
account wliatsoever.

We found the place full of cattle and prov^ions :

but whether we might venture to take them w'.ere we
could find them, or not, we did not know ; a '. though
we were under a necessity to get provisions, yet we
were loath to bring down a whole nation of devils upon
us at once, and, therefore, some of our company agreed
to try lo speak with some of the ccmntry, if we could,
that we might see wliat course was to be taken with
them. Eleven of our men went on this errand, well
armed, and furnislied for defence. They brought word
that tliey had seen some of the natives, who appeared
very civil to them, but very shy and afraid, seeing
their guns; for it was easy to perceive that the
natives knew what their guns were, and what use they
were of.

They made signs to the natives for some food, and
they went and fetched several herbs and roots, and
some milk

; but it was evident they did not design to
give it away, but to sell it, making signs to know
what our men would give them.
Our men were perplexed at this, for they had

nothing to barter ; however, one of the men pulled out
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I

ih^^lu
"°^

^^''''^f
*^«'"' «°d they were so fond of it

knife Thr'"
'"^^^ *? ^" togethe/by the ea« for the

«nl-l not have parted with tLfr k° ivef ' ""' ™"

woSiTwere fulf i'f"l'
""" """' »'''^^''"'' ">' the

rdXrw"^e?;;f'f„ re' '"''''r'"^^^^^
that I Bad £n so &ithf,?l?„',tP''"

"" P'-'«""'Ptio..

-nythiMg from them
"" """•

"" ""' '" """"^-l

ne^L-^rXX-ol t'troV^^' r; otlftT"'
that';.!?'"

"" •^"''' '" P™P»rti»n 'vithX" or '2
that all our moi,ey, .vhfch was not much wheu"'w«
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all put together, would go but a little way with us
that IS to say^ to buy us pro . "sions.

'

Our next consideration xv..s, to get anay from this
cursed place, and whither to go. When my opinion
came to be asked, I told them I would leave that all to
them, and I told them I had rather they would let me so
nito the woods to get them some provisions than consult
with me, for I would agree to whatever thev did ; but
they would not agree to that, for they would not con-
sent that any of us should go into the woods alone ; for
though we had yet seen no lions or tigers in the woods
we were assured there were many in the island, besides
other creatures as dangerous, and perhaps worse, aswe afterwards found by our own experience.
We had many adventures in the woods for our

provisions, and often met with wild and terrible bea«t«
which we could not call by their names ; but as thev
were, like us, seeking their prey, but were themselves
good for nothing, so we disturbed them as little as
possible.

Our consultations concerning our escape from this
place, which, as I have said, we were now upon, endedm this only, that as we had two carpenters mnous us
and that they had tools almost of all sorts with themwe should try to build us a boat to go off to sea with!
and that then perhaps we might find our way back to
(-.oa, or land on some more proper place to make our
escape, llie counsels of this assembly were not of
great moment

; yet, as they seem to be introductory ofmany more remarkable adventures which iiappened
iinder my conduct hereabouts many years after I
think this miniature of my future enterprises may not
be unpleasant to relate.

'

To the building of a boat I made no objection, andaway they went to work immediately ; but as tliev
went on, great difficulties occurred, such as want ofsaws to cut out plank ; nails, bolts, and spikes, to
iasten the timbers ; hemp, pitch, and tar, to caulk andpay her seams, and the like. At length one of thecompany proposed, that, instead of building a barque
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or sloop or shallop, or whatever they would call itwhich they found was so difficult they Thould m he;

wUh^eatTasr^"^^ °^ -"°^' whic/.i^rhj dtl
It was presently objected, that we could never makea cauoe large enough to pass the great ocean Xchwe were to go over to get to tl.e coast of Mallbar

ret-lrW A:;:;;^^ "«; ^- ^^e sea, but it Hou dJ ever Dear the burthen
; for we were not onlv twentvseven men of us, but had a great deal ofSaLe wifhus,^and must, for our proviSon, take in .frZ Tal

tioLZfore^TTfi^ !? '^':t
"' *'•"•'• ^^"^'^l ^^omuha.

«W L-- J '^ "' ^\'*^'"^ ^^'^y w^'-e at some loss aboutwhat knid of vessel they should make, and how to

Tt /toM tirem'*rr'','f,''
'°^ «"^ -^' ->"-i' *I oc

,
1 toJd them, I found they were at a full stoo in

neve^rild't'^''*^'
'^'"'^

'

*''^* '' "^ true we cTJdnever pretend to go over to Goa, or the roast ofMalabar, m a canoe, which, though we could all ^et

m i^u!fnofhold"°"^' '^^^^.^^ ^- w"l enough

we could not nff T P'-«^-^^'«°«^ ^nd especiali;we could not put fresli ivater enough into it far

b";oS'br;' *° "^'^ ^"^^ ^" ^^venC wou^
mL T^ ?"l

"'®'"® '•""niMff into certain destructH,n,^and yet that nevertheles^s I was for mak^^g J

They answered, that they understood all I had saidbefore we 1 enough, but what I meant by te ling tlS^,first how dangerous and impossible it was to make o,?,^escape m a canoe, and yet then to advise makh.racanoe, that they could n6t understand. ^ ^

10 this I answered, that I conceived our businesswas not to attempt our escape in a canoe, but that asthere were other vessels at^ea besides our hip andthat tliere were few nations that lived on the sel-shoJethat were so barbarous but that they went to sea hisome boats or other, our business was to cru se aun^the coast ot the island, which was very Ion. ad Sseize upon the first we could get that was better thaz'
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our own, and so from that to another, till perhaps wemi^ht at last get a good ship to carry us wliitherever
we pleased to go.

Excellent advice, says one of them. Admirable
advice, says another. Ves, yes, savs the third (which
was the piiner), the English dog has given excellent
advice

; but it is just the way to bring us all to the
gallows. 1 he rogue has given devilish advice, indeed,
to go a-thieving, till from a little vessel we come to a
great ship, and so we shall turn downright pirates, theend of which is to be hanged.
You may call us pirates, says another, if you will

;

and If we fall into bad hands, we may be used like
pirates

;
but I care not for that, I'll be a pirate, or

anything, nay, 1 11 be hanged for a pirate, rather than
starve here; and therefore I tliink the advice is verv
good

;
and so they cried all. Let us have a canoe. The

gunner, ov-erruled by the rest, submitted; but as webroke up the council, he came to me, takes me by thehand and looking into the i«lm of my hand, and intomy face too, verv gravely. My kd, says he, thou artborn to do a world of mischief; thou hast commenced
pirate very young

; but have a care of the gallows
young man

; have a cr. j, I say, for thou wilt be aneminent thief.

I laughed at him, and told him I did not know what
I might come to hereafter

; but as our case was now, I
should make no scruple to take the first ship I came at,
to get our liberty

; I only wished we could see one, andcome at her. Just while we were talking, one of ourmen that was at the door of our hut, told us, that the
carpenter, who it seems, was upon a hill at a distance,
cried out, A sail ! a sail !

VV'e all turned out immediately
; but, though it wa'-

very clear weather, we could see nothing ; but the
carpenter continuing to halloo to us, A sail .' a sail '

away we ran up the hill, and there we saw a ship
plainly

;
but it was at a very great distance, too far for

us to make any signal to her. However, we made ahre upon the hill, with all the wood we could get
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together, and made as much smoke as possihle TI,*

tho Z^u ''''''' *"^ '* ««« ^^"'o^t calm -but' as u!thought, by a perspective glass which thl gu "ner hadm his pocket, her sails were full an,l el!o J^ a
large with the wind at F V P ! i

•
"® '^^""'^ ^'^^>'

four days- lime first, though we^wokedTer'v hard t?'I do not remember what lood it «8 or ex.ctl^»l i

good man-of-war at our command,
''^** ^

PnSlv '''*!i''* '^^fl'
!*'^®' *^«* «he carried us all verv

b:Sge";1thTs'^o^;\t""^^ ^"•^ °^ three ton'oV

siderations checked t^hat tLug'ht es^rjlv wt'
'"''

came to look nearer into it ; such as ^.nt o^n.
-^^ "'*

and no casks for fresh watPr • »!1
^ provisions,

aiw;;?rj^'"^^^'-*^^^*^^y °"^ ^^'"''V, we went one dayall out to sea m her toirethpr j.twi ,.,« •

"

fair way to have had enough c^fT^. 7oVS '"if T^l

:oK MLrhS^^^^^^^^^^
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and with some hard work we got her under the laud

We were now at a great loss ; the natives were civilenough to us, and came often to discourse with us •

one time they brought one whom they showed respect
o as a king with them, and they set up a long Jolebetween them and us, with a great tassel of hair hang-
nig, not on the top, but something above the middle of
1 ,

adorned with httle chains, shells, bits of brass, and
tlie like

;
and this we understood afterwards was aoken of amity and friendship

; and they brought down
to us victuals in abundance, cattle, fowls, h?rbs, andloots: but we we),, in the utmost confusion on ourMde

,
for we had nothing to buy with, or exchange for •

and as to giving us things for nothing, they had nJnotion of that again As to our monly, it was mere
trash to them, they had no value for it ; so that wewere m a fair way to be starved. Had we had butsome toys and trinkets, brass chains, baubles, glassLeads or m a word, the veriest trifles that a ship-load

houlU'luHr ^'^" ''''''^ *^^ ^'^''^^'' ^« might havebought cattle and provisions enough for an army, orto victual a fleet of men-of-war, but for sold or si verwe could get nothing.
" i suver

w»«C»*^''
we were in a strange consternation. Iuas but a young fellow, but I was for falling upon themwith our fire-arms, and taking all the cattle from the^and send them to tlie devil to stop their hunger,Sban be starved ourselves : but I did not consider athis might have brought ten thousand of them downupon us the next day ; and though we might have killed

i-esf vPtTv,^
•

'
°^
'^T' ""*^ P"^^«P« have frightened the

i/l
^^"*

P"^" desperation, and our small number

tliey would have destroyed us all.

who'W f^"^^^ l^-T i^o°sultation, one of our men,uho had been a kind of a cutler, or worker in ironstarted up, and asked the carpenter if, among al histools, he could not help him to a tile. Yes savs the
carpenter, I can, but if is a small one. The smalltr
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himself several k ndsof tooUX k-
' ''}'• '" """'•'

he lakes threeorC piM^ of Lt. ""';''!:'''''' "«'
put with a hammer upjr,tone tli'.T.

'"^''''"•"

bracelets andTiki ,^J turiti"
^'^ "'. """ '"'

-aerrl-rXdVr^''h^ "S'j-f,T ""'

oTat^d w^fh'a^'lt ^cLfal£f;? '"'^^C
L^le^rtle fc,ll£S1" "''-r

--

Ser^b:?-*r=rS^^^^^^^
island one six months of a year one «av L iV 1'"^

for it is a F^isi»u^?eLthtnriarn""
" •<'™""-''.

could 1« lie toVrf„r»t™„t"w't'er"rdri„r
'""''

Be,„g thu, prevailed „p„„ by our own r ™„„ to set
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the thoughts of that voyage aside, we had then buttwo things before us ; one was, to put to sea the otherway-vi/ west, and go a«ay for the Cape of (ioodHope, where, hrst or Jast, we should meet with someof our own country ships, or else to put for themaniland of Africa, and either travel by land, or sailalong the coast towards the Red Sea, where we should,
first orlast, find a ship of some nation or other, that

,T,? wbi!:'l, 1 ''\'^l^ ',

**'' P^''';'P''' ^^^ "''-'•t t'^ke themup, which by the by, was the thing that always run
in my head, ^

.,i/*/'m
*'"'* >"ff«'|'o«9 cutler, whom ever afler we

called silversmith, that proposed this; but the gunner
told h.m that he had been in tlie Red Sea in a Sbar
sloop, and he knew this, that if we went into the RedSea, we should either be killed by the wild Arabs, ortaken and made slaves of by the Turks ; and thereforehe was not for going that way.

vyi[i^''"-*J'i' V*""**
««/:a**i'^" to put in my vote again.Why, said I, do we talk of being killed by the Arabs

or made slaves of by the Turks ?^ Are we ^not able toboard almost any vessel we shall meet with in those
seas

;
and, instead of their taking us, we to take them .^

Well done pirate, said the gunner (be that had h.oked

n^J Jh"*^;
?"\-"'^ '"^ ^ ^''^"^•i «""^« t« the gallows),

viv •"^Bnfl 7v^'r' T' '•"' ^" "'"''^>'^ ^^^'^'^ ^l.e same«ay. But I think, of my conscience, it is our onlyway now Do not tell me, says I, of' being a pira e'-we must l^ mrates, or anything, to get faidy ^out ofthis cursed place.
.r ui, ui

In a word, they concluded all, by my advice, thatour busniess was to cruise for anything^e coutd see

If the people upon this island have any na^ igation, andwhat toats they use ; and, if they have any better orbigger than ours, let us take one of them. Arstindeed, all our aim was to get, if possible, a boat witha deck and sail; for then we mijht hav'e saved o^r
provisions, which otherwise we could notWe had, to our great, good fortune, one sailor
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ten or twelv > 4aS andTrTr/"^ ''"V,°"^«>
^^"^

ou/X .^i^r
"'^ '"^^^ """^^ ^- *« dny for

Me^to'"'1. ";T
t^e'"^ onlyto coast the island,

consequrncJo itV, ..coe-tdT *," ^"^""^ «^
as muk r,, -., ,v,to, 1 nnlH

•'"**' *'' P''*^^"*
well thwart the i I, .- Tf

'

J
""'' carnenter made a

separated l.o;: > ^he' rr2'o7f,r""'
"'''''^ ^^«

make it tieht to halH fhl ? * . ® ^*°"®' so as to

to mgeuuity, and the mother of inventToT
'^ '''"

upon oTr' vol '"'^S^r'*^''™ '° ,™«"™ "-»

ho[/„T:!,;;';AiXVst?,h^;'-if^.€^

where at le» t .t
"' "' "'*' *''"" "' the island

0^dinaj./,reatt™jL';7rndttt"^t^Alr™^
Such a voyage, and with such a desperatTc™;^, 1
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believe was never madn • fnr : :, _x •

-orst side of tleTin'd to ook^'f^"-;,"' V'""*'**"
especially for shipping of other nluons^h"?'"^'
<iu te out of t>i» «la,. . I

""'"^ nniions, this f)einff

takin,r .11 ^^ '
however, we put to ?ea after



CHAPTER III

Continuation of the vovage-Trade with the natives-
.

Their kindness-We land, and encamp at Point

Africa, and reach it in safety.
«»"ana or

Wk sailed merrily forward for several days, meeting
. L""-'"'"^ n •"*^""P* "«• ^^e saw severaTof henatives n, small canoes, catching fish, and somet mesve endeavoured to come near enough to sprk Wththem; hut they were always shy, and afSd of ismaking m for the sliore as soon as we attempted ?t ti i

hshing-boats at sea, we put up a pole in our Lnoe thaJad no ^il, and rowed towards them. As soon asthey saw the pole, tliey staved for us •inH ul ^^
nearer, paddled towards u When thej/ earn?

^""^
they showed themselves very mJrpSed Tnd Ive'us some large fish, of whi^h we did not know^Jhenames, but they were very ffood It «1. •

fortune, still, that we ij^io^t.g to ^i^e Tem'lnreturn; bu our artist, of whom I spoke^ before liethem two little thin plates of silver, beaten, as I^dbefore, out of a piece of eight : th^y were' cut in ailiamond square, longer one way than' the other, and a
34
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hole punched at one of the lonirest compra Tw *u

iresn way. V\ e saw no towns on the shorp huf «fto..saw some huts by the water sidp ,.«!«, +1' ,
°"®"

a lmTrfl«t°ff\S; ™^T '" '"" '""' "«>' • »e were

we™ Zv*l„, T": '

*"'• '"<' "-"y known Xtw^

ana nov„,ri' - -
ti::iz:z:iz':o:"s'

having passed the tropic about five or siv ITV r

^11

SImm

l!
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Upon these considerations we resolved to seek for «goocf place to go on shore again, and pFtch our tentstill the heat of the weather abated. Ve had bv S,i«

reason to believe it was about one" hund'reTandtfnty
So, the heats considered, we resolved to take harbour •

bes.des our provisions were exhausted, and we had not

resolved to go on a few days longer. ^ '

After sailing on N.W. by N. with a fresh ffale at S P

iafrrT*"^'^"
"'*« ^T^^- ' «° ^« "^^Pt on our w^v thejrale continuing; and yet it was four days more Wnr!we reached the cape. ^But it is not posSl^o expressthe .hscouiagement and melancholy that seized us .11when we came thither

; for wher. we made the headL; dof the cape, we were surprised to see the sore fill

^17 h" '^'^f^''
^•^«' «« '""^h as it had advanced onthis side and a great deal more ; and that ii short Tfwe would venture over to the shore of AfH^a It must

lerrioie to us. In this pickle we ran for the shoie.
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with t,^s, and mide allM: Ce p„ : 1"^^!'

often, «.t up a great cross of wood on tl e Iiff ,vW«h

' Point Desperation. Jesus have mercy !

'

We set to Mork immediately to build up some huU

Our camp was on the south side of a little creek onthe sea, and under the slielter of a stepn tin .
•

east^nd'to Ihf' Y'^l''
'" *^« P^»"- -.d Wgr^u"3'east and to the south of us a ^reat way

Here we set ud twelve little huts, like soldiers' tentsbut made of the [,oughs of trees, stuck into the LS'
o tr thini'^f

'"'' "" '\^ ^'^P "'*•' « ithies aS such

tie south and east sides we fortiried with a tnk whic

-4':^'
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HrL?n "^^^"^7 > "' the other, which was biff^er wodrest our victuals and put all our necessaries^ ^nd hithe third, which was bi^jjest of all, we eat our dinners

such r' •'""".*"'«> «"d sat and diverted ourselv^S

"ele"sLrTarl7TrtTsf tt ^^^^ ^'^^^^^'^^-^

abundance of tl^riitriUt^id-e'^^^^

;'VrxtTe\:tSd"fi-t^^^^^^^^& ofT'^-^'^"^'>' ""f^^^ a"n'd1hunei;:

cook s mate took care to cure them, a"ulTy them Zt

'i'he southern solstice was ovpr ar,A i.^

gieat way olt
, we knew as well as th«»v tl.u+ ;*

on«: way, but our people diftired mi/ht y a L t'lt'some said it was one hundred and fifty leLuesothlr'-not above one hundred. One of our 2 tbatT.H
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August, we should be sure of the Hind to be fair, andthe sea smooth all the voyage.
'i'his was some encouragement; but staying aijainwas very unwelcome news to us, because that then thesun would he returning again to the south, whichwas what our men A»ere very unwilling to. At lastwe called a councU of our wliole body ; their debateswere too tchous to take notice of, only to note, thatwhen It came to Captain Bob (for so they called meever snu-e I had taken state upon me before one of

one fartlung matter to me, I told them, whether we

wasalLf
•'''

^ I'f''^
'''^"'«' «"d ^'^ the woHd

mine
'"^

'
^"^ '^ entirely to them to deter-

In a word, tliey saw plainly there was nothing to liedone where we were, without shipping; that if our
busniess indeed was only to eat aZ d^rink, we ou dnot hnd a better place in the world; but, if our
busniess was to get away, and get home into ourcountry, we could not find a worse

1 confess, 1 liked the country wonderfully, and eventhen had strange notions of coming airain to livehere
;
and 1 used to say to them very often, that, if

^'el manned, 1 would not desire a better place in theworld to make myself as rich as a king

^nh,'i* ^V®*""'
to the consultations they were in about

going. Lpon the .vhole, it was resolved to venture
p.er tor the mam

; and venture we did, madly enouj^h

undertake such a voyage ni that country ; for', as thewinds hang easterly all the months frmn' September to
AJarch, so they generally hang westerly all the re>t ofthe year and blew right in our teeth, so that, as soon
as we had, with a kind of a land-breeze, stretched overabout hfteen or twenty leagues, and, as 1 may say
just enoMgh to lose ourselves, we found the wind set

U'\'w* -^ ^T}'^"!^^ «' ^""^^^e fro"i the sea, at west,
\\.b.\V. or b.W. by W., and never further from the

nil
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««: «. that, to . word, ,, ^„„ ^^^ ^^^.^^

wards; hut\1 onWu i
"^^^^ ^^ *« ft>und after-

tried, and by the trvinfLr* ''"^ °^ '*' «'«"ffh we
for, stretching away^o tlie nort'^'"'''*

""**\"« "« «" ?

we could, we had forgotten th^V' °*'V^^ "'"'^ ^«
the island of Mada^riLlf^ t^^.u'i'^ P°^'*'«» «^
at the head of a ™nnLl ' ^?"' *^** *^e c^^e off
about the mYddle^uf thet L'; ^'^\^^ ^""'^ ^^'^^ ^^^^

west a great way info the ^a • andL f
'
"'"f"^''

°"*
a matter of forty leae^up! Z\l ^

"^"'^ ^^ing run
island fell off Tg^n^Xve tVT^J '^' ^^^''^ ^^^^^e
east, so that we wSe by thi« 1 •'^'fu^

""''^^ *« '^e
between the island and thl ^ '" ^^! '"'''^^ ""^^n,
hundred leagues from both

'"' '"'^ "^"^°«* «"«

we'fi^'a rmo'o^htf anrilt 'Y^''' ^ ^^^^
f-ing before it. ann;,;^t.„7

^^°;!"d^,t pretty ^'^^'^

tow, we stood in for thrS. i n^*^,*
*^»"oe in

could make. This was ! t/A^ \ ^" '^* '^" ^«
the least irust of w,V.w ? 5^ "^^® adventure

; for, if

lost, our Toes beTig de'eo "Z"'-
"' ^"^ ^^«" «"

make way in a high si ^' ^"*^ "' "'^ condition to

an'd ^? L%^; h\^17Ufmr^r"
'^^^^ ^ "" ^

and every drop of wa^rw!? ? * °^ ""'' Provisions
jrreat joy, thoVghT hrdlfaCK '"^'^ V «"'•

leagues
; and as, under tbpi;«2*u *^" "'' e^«^'en

like a land-breeze and hW 15' *^^ ^'"^ «a»"e off
two days morrbefore we reIcipd^^^"'^' "^' ^« «'«••«
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for^li-
'^^t^^^ «"d gave us a surfeit of our design

>es8eis under us
; so we went on shore again, andpitched our camp, as before, in as conm ient amanner as we could, fortifying oursefves Snstany surpr.se; but the natives here were excSn^courteous and much civiller than on the south part

what thev I'd
'""^

It""-^^
"« '^'^^^^ ««t undersSwnat they said, or they us, vet we found means tomake them understand that we were seaft.ring men

'rhe first proof we had of their kindness was thatas soon as t£ey saw us come on shore, and Jciin tomake our habitation, one of their captains orTinifor we knew not what to call them, ?ame down wfthfive or SIX men and some women, and brought ^sfiv'goat, and tivo young fat steers, and gave them o"'for nothn.g; and when we went to offer tl^m anv-th.ng, the captain, or the king, would not letanHfthem touch It, or take anvthing of us. About tvvn

orTftf^' T' T^'''^'
'^"'^' «'• captain, w'thU:^

and fjA'" f^' ^""
'

"'* ^«^" '« *•« aft^'d of hinTand laid hands upon our weapons; but he perceiv n^It, caused two men to go befi.re him, carryinrtwo lo fpoles m their hands, which thev he d uprSt r hi has they could, which we presentlv l.eiveived was ^signal of peace, and thesL two po es tTev sit unafterwards, sticking them up in the ground -and
t^'^'Z-uZ the- 'T

"^" '""? *o ^-e";!' pot^rney stuck ail their lances up in the ground andcame on unarmed leaving their lances, S also thdrbows and arrows, behind them.
fhis was to satisfy us that they were come as friendsand we were very glad to see it ; for we had no mindto quarrel with them, if we could help it Thecaptani of this gang seeing some of our men mak n^up their huts, and that they did it but bug nX hSbeckoned to some of his men to go and elp^'usImmediately fiaeen or sixteen of them c«W and

ail
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they run up^three or four h"?« f""^" " ""^ ''^'^^ ^°^

mujh han4n,er done than^jTurr
" " ' '"°"«"*' ^^^

anfrb^u.!tcrovrots^^^^
good, and then took their leavf^nfl *^^S7«'«

^ery

«cr„;v.xSB->« - ors
him

; and, in a word aftir fif;^ i! u' ^,^'*'^ ^« ff^ve
ing to U8 two or three tfr^i ^® I'^^^^y

^«"«d «>">-

us%omething or other-3 *
'"'l^'''

^^^^^^^^ ^""^'"^
head of black cattle 'o^neoLhTnl.*''"^ '""f "^ ««^«»
as before. ' ®

°*^ '^^'^^ ^e cured and dried

afterlJdTstLnr^'l^^^^^^^^ -e thin, which
of their goats, and thefr ll»? ? u''^*'

*''*' '^« ^esh
former, when we had driP^^J t""'

^"* especially the
and eat hard and firm, as d^TtrfTn Ho/r'/'.l^^^were so pleased with if nn^ *

Holland
: they

them, that, at anv tij!\ft '^^r-""^'
'"*^^ » dainty tb

usfoHt, not knowinrort'::^ ^^^^ ^P"^^ trade with
it was

; so thar for^t'pn n^ T^'f *' imagining, what
smoked dried beef tLv In 1^

^'''^ P^""*^« "'^'ifJ't of
or CO., or aty!;S4'erw7llTde"5^ '""-^'

tot^Tn^e'Sttir.^^^^^^^^^
great deal of earthen^ware' here' which tllv''^^'*'^

'
of many ways, as we di.l • r!l^- 7 \ ,

®> ^^^^ "«e
deep, eirthen pots w ipb Pf^''''"^^';^y^ they had lonjr,

groI,;,d, to keerthetatl^iu^i!'?^^
t'^ «"'J^ into tl^

pleasant; andC o ht ^^'IhatV"f .^"'i^
^"^

canoes than their neighboui^ad' '^ ^'^'^ ^'''^^'
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they had larger boat, and Uiat with decks upon themand larye sails; and this made us re^ohrln .!, ^round the whole island to see them ;^ we '^Z^]and victualle.1 our canoe for the voVaKe and Tn .word, went to sea for the third time ' *

It cost us a mouth or six weeks' time to nerfom,tins voyajre, in which time we went on shoJe'^Sverit mes for water and provi>ions, aud found tie Tativ^always very tree aud courteous but we were suSkelone morning early, being at the extremTly S tte

a great wiy out^atVeaTbut X''Zu^\Z.:,Zt
coildrjr'*"."™,.*''"^^' ""' ™l«avou^ anVe
to thiSr it"? -i""* "'"•'

u"» "O"" "»' teU wirat

fro^Ue anSre'StL:?^ :lSurrcot^^,„r?r

had iny in'ielliAS onVw tl ' To'tl^rbuf tt"'
"'"''

th:5h';:!;rsp-s^f7o*g^^„x^/,:tj

qrM^whTcn„yiu!sTCr&^^^
Si.^:;^:^d::bt:sa3Hi
trw7.nrrEu°-rsht:^^h%-d i-s

.llii-

.l&l
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-v^rt"h?:a""'^^'
^^'^^ - *^^* P^-e run a ^t

^^^^'^^^?^\t^^^^^^^^ ^eat deal of

above i lea^l^rl' thfshe're'^lt^'",?'' T '''
believed that our curiositt iS T" **«'^y be
Heather also permittl^rSLw. "*? *^* ^">d and
^edid «ithoutanTd£ltv^«nH"*''*^^ ^ ^'^'' "'^ich
it was a Dutch-buHt shTo a^fw

""^P'j^^ently found that
been very long h thaTconl' '^'^ ''""^'^ "°* »'«^«
upper work of ler slrn ir-^ ^'f^ *^««^ ^^ tbe
mizen-mast standi S^ HeUtP?^^?'""'*^ J"""\ ^'*^ *be
i" betn-een two rXes of thl i' T'"^^" '"^ J«'""'ed
fast, all the fore-nart of?L ??• T^ *""** «° remained
pieces.

^^""^ ""^ *^« «^'P having been beaten to

tba\':aT?ortTor':'i^ir. trr °"? ^!;*^« --'<
sbore, and stay some t1m« »• u

'^^ *° ^° «"
perhaps we mi/ht JTt anl 1

*/'f'*««bouts, to see if

and we were fot ^thoit^
^^''^

"il°
*^« ^^^''^ "^ her

;

->niethi„g .nore partir ab^t Ef ^* '"'^^* ^"^^^
haps rt„d some of them on «l 5®'" "'®"' *"d j>er-

condition that weMre in anS^ln '''"'f'
'>' *^« ''«'»«

company. ^ '*"*' ""^ "»?bt increase our

of the buildin^g a sL>1>ryrsef-^and'''-
*'"'*'"^'"^

Kreat many things thii fajJ^ • '..^^' '" * ^'ord, a
the san,e wVk, and weIt tm/f'^ "^ *« ^^ ab^ut
the men belonging to the « in t^!/^

understand, that
themselves on shore mfrbl? t'^^V"'?' ^^'* ^ad saved
built themselvefrUr^ue or 2 ^^^*' ^°^ ^«^
to sea again

;
and in^JrTug:ft7n:^L': Tl^^"«they went, they pointed tnf\L *u *;^ '^hich way

by which we cL'lTea1l>^"unt-S tT'
^«"*h-««t,

"^^y to t^e Cape of Good Hope ""^ ""*"* «^°"«
Nobody will imagine we coSid be so dull as not to
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gather from hence, that we mieht f.ki. th.method for our escaoe • ^ «« rl^ii 1 ^ .

*"® **"'«

that we would LTrf'uos.nlTJT^';,'''*'"'^.^''^'^'''
one kind or other n nd*^^ o^

"'''^ "' * ^''^ «^
direct

' ^** '" ^ "'^ ""»• *iite should

car';entet t^rX' Xu't'to"''^' "^? '"* ^^^ *'- *-
Uutchmeu had left SehLtLr..,":''^* T'*''^^^' *»'«

wi:';:!t:i;:;:^tL,^T&'^^^^

verT Kfou'ratd^S^ir /« *"'« 7-*^' ^ ^""'"^ 't

whatever we built we upr« « 1
' ? . ,' '" *'''"rt,

smiths, rope-makei:,' IZ'-ruTef.' a°d''- r^""•"practise twenty trades thai JTi' 1-, ""'^^'^ *«

of: however, Lcessftvwa! h
"^"^ ^'"^« ^'^ "^"'''..^

we did manVtO which U^"' *° ""^^^^^^

^^ItrVV ^"^ ^^'-•" o-^cTrcul^tt^f'

^'"

dime^n:U";frhatTer:oulSl 'Til''' "P^ '^^

towork,toffooffh,too7r hn»t
^"''^%t''«y «et us all

of the old sS and to HHnt '^ ^' "^ ^^^ ""'^'^

and particu L^rly th^t f^n^
i',''"'"^'^''!'^ "« *^«"Jd'

with much difficulty we eLS ^ ^tandin^, which
days' labour of frurtLroft'^^'e;.'^''"

'''''' *"-*>'

of whom I haveWoken ti^^^^^^^^
*^'*^'^ °"'- "^ist,

very dexterous sZt^at^f^'aUslTr^" ^T"" ^
rudder, and spikes such a^Ve ^a'L

^'"^^ ^^ our
Hut we wanted an anchor, and if we hoW », ^anchor we could not have made a r.w! •

^^** **"

tented ourselves veith J^u- *^"^®
' ^^ «e con-

of the natres'^f^uehXff '5 T^ '«P/«
T'"'

*''^ ^elp
and with the^ we made «ul a^Lnd'^'f ^^fi"

""^"^ °^^

ine as was sufficient to Lten our /^f t" tl '"^^
Hluch we contented ourselves with for Sat time

"'

IJ
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we lauMchJ our fnWe whicS in°f f°^ "^'^i*
*'"'«

many defects, but vet all Th n« in. J*'' r^'^*'
^'^'^

^vell ac we could ex^'t it to j^^*^
considered, ,t was a.

ne r eth'^eLTren't^lo-nl ''H'^L'tl^ji'-^
'^^

have ^i^Z'^eZ:Z7'ZlTL'^^^^^ ^''^'^

^o; but of all theXr^^Tewa„rd t'^fj*'"'"'!/^worst-viz., that we had no ter?aud bu^ ^t T.*'fpay the seams and secure the bottom an^^Vr.'i'h
^

did what we could with tallow a ™d'
o"

'^l

^^
mixture to supply that part, yet we could

•'^*'
•!

to answer our end Mh/- I/a Z
^^^^^ 'ring it

answered our end effectually; for we oerferHv n, ,our vessel sound aurf Hirh* /« *i,^
perfectly made

or tar at all 'n • ^ *' *°,*^** "'^ « anted no pitch

made a rudder and tiller «,Ia • i" ' *"*" ^^e

that our pJenr'eei SV^Vd uZl'^fer';"''"!?
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W'e had spent uear another vMr tu^

and in this piece of work • fbr it w« J ^ '""*'^*''

said, about the beirinnin^ ofZrZu °"'' ^ ""' '"^"

went from us apa?e wS - "
^''^l''^^y'

a"«i he sun
fnr t»,a ». J-*

'»Pace, wfurh was much tc our satisfartinnror the heats were exceedinirlv vinlont
.

'
""'''Action,

said, was fair : for 1^1 iHf-J
yiolent. I hp wind, as I

Jfenerally Srinir un^o t
""*'* 1^"'«*^' "'« ^""i«

from the^mK^e nSrth
''"'""''• ^ *'« «"» ^^^

netLr'wer^m.r"" ^^'^ '^'^'^'^ ^^^^ ^« should go, and

especially of witZr «^ Z neitfMr our provisions,

a run as that iroTnCr two'tr^'^' T'",
*''""^ *« ^"^^

land to touch at in t^e wiv
"""'^ ""^'^ "'*''°"*

^' '^

^?5pis;;^rdfe.rt^-

wewe.h.a^r^-;--::^f,^^^^^

we were at the w^/ 'se-. o"'of tf
'""^''' fortl.eeast,

stayed till April or VHrL?"" '^'T^
must have

fine promising weather, we came aU tn'^hf'
"^

proposal and resolved for the^-oa t of ^f'i! T*were we long in disnutinir a« t« «
of Afnca. Nor

which « e were UDon fi™ "' ''''^''*'"^' **'« '^^'^"^

hundred lea-Mp" Rut wl, ^ our run almost a
thifty leagu^rw' found tL °- Z^ ^^^ ,^'^«** «''""t

y c<t^u.s, H tound the winds variable under the
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i«''

otWr provUi„,«, .„d !S„?^C llV'!!^ ^ m' "k"with more courage than HiJ.™.' "' *'»™k,

sideratio,, as "„," one ™, T. '
"'"'

"l"' "" 'i"'« ='•"-

.verha.„.ou,the ti,ir^ite;ht:x;'s!Me^z-

t..at it „„, ^meitTurtir^in^th.'"";' "''''

three po nts X. or S • «,.,» »? "'« «est, Hithin two or
us but a little brass o'ocLp..

""^ ''^*^ T •^«"^I^«'= "'ith

men had, more by^cSnt tJ-^ "^ ^"" ""^ °"'-

.mt be very exact^rour course
"*^''""^'' ^" "« «°"^<^

fa "rsl: Tnd erv^l *'•"; ^/'^ -"'^ -"tinued
which was ritfl"t afore it UT^ V'"*

^'^^- ^^ ^^'^

her,,nadebutverylittlewavT.tb« proportioned to'
No ^reat adventiresS Jt^S inlr'

^^"'•'>-

heiiiif out of thp W1V ^f r
"appened lu this voyaye.

divert u^,Lil{l'^^LZ'I^'""'' "!"' ™''''' of" to
lea»t occasion to Lu a .^tZ"^ J ^ffu^

>«• ''»"
-f

...e

»« not on. ve.^1, Jail o? '^r^ ,"'J, "ST^e wJ:
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li.™, as Ih.,. can f^XTily" "'"* ""' " '""""y »'

evcept a few m.it^ nf « "
1

,!„"'"' '"'y «"ttle,

it ju« aV'a?i'''„';/;t"?„,r;/r:"S '°ri™T«
•»

mav say thev were snPi.t fi cf r P? '^ ,
'"<l«ed, we

found a'verv *>?e river a Sfl/'i- m'-'"' '"I
"""'" '""'

«e kept our fr ™te on rt,„f f m "'7 ,"* H'"^''".

poles,";..!.!"!!: Ivffat ", ed
™ VfJ'^Sf '"" "'•'»•

As soon as we had viewed the .•ouiitrv a Uftl. *

lii
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apain with our stores. All we irot fnr «. • •

some fowls that we killed and a^khJ /•I'^JT"
'^'^

or bull, very small, but good ^^ ^.l^ •
"'^"^^^

these thin^ on board, we resofJS fn Ln^' ^V™^ ^*^*

coast, which lav away \ N P tm ^
^r°

"''^"^ ^^^
creek or river tlfat w^mi^ht run up^inTo' thT' T

^

or some town or neonlp • fn^ 1» i. ? *"® country,

know the pla.^ w^^rhabitpJ K
^**^ ''*^'°" «°«"*fh to

-w fires ij; the l^htfrnd smofethrS
"^"^^^ ^'"'^^

at a distance from us.
" ^^^ *^"y' ^^^^-y «^ay



CHAPTER IV

negroes-^e take sb^tv nSS *"*^ ^^]*'* *»**» the
servants to us h, mi^

pnsoners. and make them
leader of the elpe'diCCHrisIned S£"*^'Our negro servants procure ^ a supply of St^tl?'"-

VVe found tSeJTode™1^°L%X. t?v 'S'r":;"
"""••

flocking to us mpn «r«rv,Jl
P'«s«ntiy, tor they came

them, ff both i«T,"iirru.kr'' It'l^T;,
"'°'" »'

three oftheir women aid vvo Lv.
*°°*^ Presently, and

and came hack Tabout hJf ^^ T ""^^^ "P *^'« ^^"'1.

several pots madrofWh n-l^'^"'' ^^^u""
^°"^ ""'t''

I suppose, in the sun rl' ^11^ *u''"«^^'
""'^ baked,

water%nd set tLml«.^.?:Vtu7 ^'T^' "' ^"» «^

leathern, going WklTK^^^
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S^m no'tt ?rerJ,'l'"*^'"f *° ^"'^ *»'«'"> -« found

some iron oTorti: w^k 'of 't'ii' 1 -^^ ^'^'^ ^^^'^

abuiidaiweoftoys birds Hn^« «• f t'P' ^'* '""'^^

and we helped t^fie them ^nd^Z'J'T^' '•^^'l T^''him
; and when ue gnve ihpm

*'•;»" bright for

brou,.ht us all the LS of p o'si^nsThe^v hld''*^' V"^8:oat«, hog., and cows, and ^we got vL^afs elS' "'

the world even av^LV\ ,

inhospitable country in

excepted ;' "it!! "l 1"' dtre"t'^^ifAt't'' "''"

V

worst part of it wp fi... !i •
i •? /' , '^' ®^®" the

the naJ^re a„d\;:,it;' ff il'e oftie'^TK^
*"'^'"^^ have boenluclf be^-To ul^ thT^elrbeeJ!

"afur^oV%t^ ;C!irtTr t! T "-'r - *'-
the rashest, and «Udest and mnff ^ *

''*' '"*'*' '^"^ "^
that was ever take,, hfm»l '^ desperate resolutions

the world
; [his was [otmCpT *"•''

r^^^^ '"

heart of the coumrv frnr^h "^'«\H^*'"*""^^1' *»'«

on the east ocean, S'trcoSt oft «?^«^"»biq"e,
on the western or AThn I »

^"^'* **'" ^'"'"ea.

at least 1«00 , i£s ,, u^.'l ''
a continent of land of

heats to sup;:nt;ni:^itc":n:.!:^*^.-r'^^
carriages, camels, or beasts of any ki d to cZl

' ""
baggage, innumerable numliers of „i1,

**', ^^'''^O' our

encounter with baH.arn..
!'^*'""' ^^ ^^'"^«'* *"
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the sklus of wild Cm, w.-*!. rr ."'.*''?«*. ""'le „f
being dried i„ ^l s^ 'th'e'lL'de'Tere'S "'"!
hard, and would last » .,»

"ui»iue.s were tfiick and
called themTso I th nk thett,::

.'^" '" ''""•*' «^ '

made us gloves for our feet and we'lST.K
''""' ^«

convenient and very comfortable
^"""^ *''"'" "«••>'

they spoke I do not yet pretend T, klw ul t'^f"!

wrurTollTtfr T'^*'^^""
"'' -^ -'

and asked^rrw"h^^tt*un^;;t^tir Z'""'^''/^west with our hands. Thev to d us hnf fTi.
P?"*'"^

elephant., anS"IS J l7ci,°SL
'°"

' .",:"' "f"'
found to be civet cat,)! "aJ .he Ue,

"' "" """ """ "'

the «un sIeeprmea„Tn/to V^T° J»'',»"'"»
t" "here

not tell „»a TC'Z-e 'fc?'; "'"' «'7 «""!•'

tri'td.-^H!\£"F<--^^^^^^^^^^
would alwC fright th/rr,

"''*''* 'T*' '^'•«' ^J''^-''

found it ^ ^ ^*"" ^'^''y' ^'"1 «o "'deed we

!l
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tedious. ' "°' *° '"a'^e the account too
First, we Mere perfectly d»stiti.to «<•

about our own deliverance an? of i
""^^"^ *^ '^"''^

shore in a place SctTvrinnf*^'^''>'',r«
^e-"* «»

navigation rso th^ we co.HH
^ ^'n.^" European

relieved, and fetched off h? '1*''®'* *^'"^f of being
in that part of the world ^1^ °^

.^"''r" ««"ntry,nen
tared to have sailed on aion^^r^^^'

'^*"« ^»<i «dven-
and the desolaS slH)r^"of C.! T'^^ ^^^^'^rnh'me,
came to the Red S^^ll „« "

u*";
^^"^ ""^^b, til? we

to be taken by theKs ZLZ \T ^^'^ ^^^'^ «««
Turks, which^to all o?us ^as UtttfUr ^^f"^

'^ *»>«

We could not build anvthfiL nf ^"^'"i
*^*" *^^«th.

carry us over the erea? A«. •
'^ °^ ** ^^""^^^ that would

we rLch the CaL7e BmSCr *°
ff!^'"'

""'' '*°"Jd
too variable, ancf the sea n tbC f l^'j^*

"''"'^^ '>eing
OU8

;
but we all knewlf w« i. n ^'^"'^^ *"° tempestu-

ofland, we might r^aVh soV« of m"'''''''
*^'' «°"«"e"t

run into the ALntrocean'^! °/ '^^''^^t/ivers that
any of those rivers, weTi.;!.;!!^*?

on the banks of
which would carry urdown VI '^ **"'^'^ "" ««»oe.s,
rniles

;
so that w^ could wan ^Ir*"" i^'*"*^'"^«

of
which we were assured we „nlht?M!^ ^^' ^"«^^' of
our guns

;
and, to add to Se t!'

;"?'''^"* "''^^

deliverance, we concluded we mLw^*'""'*'"" of oui
a quantityW gold, whfch i? Si^''*''>'

°"« °^ ""^ ?et

mfiuitelyrecom^en4:rsfoJ'ourToil"'"'' ''^'' """^'^
1 cannot sav that i« „ii

began to eS into he wei^/h^^'.^^^^^^^^^ ' «^'«'

enterprise we went upJn till Iw'^t '"""* "^ ^"y.
was, as I thought, very ^ood v I ii ^^ ''^^ befor*
•nto the Arabian gul7 or tl.7r\*u*^'^^ *^h«"l'i ^et
and waiting for s" me vesspl 1 ^°"''' ^'^ *^« '^e*! ^^l
of which there is pTnir hiv^^i"^.^'* ''^-P^-'"^ there
came at by force S nof If T""^^ "P*'" 'be first we
with her cargo^ bit haL ^ '•'*!;* ^""'^'"^'^ ourselves

partoftheworWwehadDl "l"/^'^, '^"'T^^'«« to wha
- talk to me of 1 ifct^o^^ "^Jr&S
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^IdliZ^Y' ""/ "'^"d?^"'^ i" deserts, amon^ lion,and tigers, I co.itess my blood ran chill, and I used all

BuKv'''*' ' ''",1^'^ '" P"'-^"^^^ them a^. nst tJut they were all positive, and I miJas ^vellhav^held my tongue; so 1 submitted, mid told them iwould keep to our first law, to be joven ed hv h!majonty, and we resolved upon oufjourney * it
whereaioutrin^'tl

""'
V/"'^'^

»" obser.4tion and s^H Hereabouts in the world we were, winch we diil an^

»:th oTtirir,,:;'
"^j^''""!"

r'
>='w^is",tL' fsouin or the line. 1 he next thing was to look on th^

ch?Z ThlT f°-
"'" °"»'' "f Ansola, which, by th.

=KS:[r.h:-riziE5
( oalmufoa, out of „l,ich it is «,id the river N^f^ ^.jb, source „r bep,™,,,^; but .ve recklld wthoit iur1.0 t as you , ,11 ,ee in the se,,uel of „„r slory

e^e„ our ammunition was a load too hea v'/br us t/.
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them
;

that thev made Tl.ll ^ °^'*"' *^^™ fr«™
particularly, that «.«; co ,ld S[ n"*""^^^"^

' ""^^
lakes upon them, the creai.,rJ ^ "''?'' "''«'« and
and strong i„ the n^ter * ^^' swimming very high
But we understood nothinir nf ti.«guidnig such a creature or^l,« *® "'anagement or

"PO" them, and tht Tast JS"^„;°
^""* » burthen

Puzz ed us extremely At £t I n
°" ^o°«"Jtation

Northern, whirh, after some rnn ^P^T*'*^ a method
very convenient and Srw^tn ''**'*"'; ^^^^ ^«""d
of the negro natives tek« ?^ '•"^'"''^^ ^'th some
prisoners, and, bi.S t^em n i"""

*"^^^'« "^ them
travel with us, and Lke^h«;:, '"*'' "^"^« *h«'" to
which I aileired woiiM ll *'". ^^'"^ ""»" '>a,rgaffe

•

"'ays, as welf to show t thewl"""' f
"'^ "^efuffiv'

other natives for us
^^ "* *« convei-se with

-^^zilL'^zTre::::'::' «* «-*' •>"* the
^-ave them an opportun'tTto n^.T-"*^^

'*
'
«"d «'««

as our little traffic with fhi K^^ " '" practice; for,
the faith of their rtrstLtdnLr«;7 "^ ^'"'^--to upon
among them at last • for iff • 5"""'^ ""'"e knaverv
of them for our t^s,' which IsfiT*^^* ^«'"« '^«"J«
contrived, one of our men diff« •

^"^-
T"" '^"t^^'' had

truly they huffed him Tn the^ ^^ ''''"' '"'' chapn.an,
the things he had olied hp„,T''''f;''

^"'^^ ^««P'"^
the.r fellows drive away the e,tt 1^'""^ "^^^^
and laugh at hini • i,..r J * '*®^'"'e his face
violence, and ca li .gt s^me T''^ T' ^""'^ "^ ^^
off, the neirro he 4s deXi wiM T^*

""" ""* ^-'•

h.m, which came ., tS th.r f f'"'?'
" '«"«« "t

great ag: y jumped ,.s.de\„d j./J'^ ^•^"'*^ '^'th
to turn the lance as ,t ..ame H . / ."P /'''* ''»"'l "I'^o
h'^.c^y; and. as it ^J , wo.n dP^r

^''"''^ !^'''""'"'^' J'i«

which, the man enraged to^^ '1 t'" r"'
*''« «'*'»

^ at
the ne^ro through the heart ^ ^"'®®' ^''^ ''^'"t
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nrst, at the flash of fire- spi>nii.n<r « »i.
'"'?'"*'"en,

rest, uiiderstandiiie what L mp....f '
, .

y'®

otiier side- and m, '. j
"" '"'''' '» "'«

multitudeV„u"^',?^™"Jl"^^';;'^ J« ™", a ..aked

t .. fir,. ™ao beg.*;, it, Z ?„V^ S«v„u • '»„7 i^'T

.he''L'i;ftu'de':j^l^a'ii™et:''^
consultation, f„

verilvbeliPVP ;f„«» { 1
^^/^^'y ""»nierit

; and I

be. ^^fSl7t,tt.rSa'm&etie"''"{Vr^^^
nothing to do, therefore but tf flv I

.

V-
'""^

»':ir;e:rj„'"„it :f
-- H-'deSdeti-

u;iHrrhar?hr«';:etr;;;r"i,'i'x?'''>rH"'''"''
put then, to Myl,t; >o « drew „

"
if n ,

T'"'' ''"°','

marclicd boldlv no to thpm • Vl^, '. j ", '""'' "'"'

II

I

Hk:
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sixteen of them do "n umr hi T "^'i'^f'
^"°«l^«d

were so lamed, tha thev III «»T>/"'^ ^''^^^ '""'•e
yardi fro,,, them " "" ^^"* ^^'^nty or thirty

yeil^ oTL';;ii::!,';iri;S' r^ rf
^^* /-''^-t

thi-ne: like it before or sincT^'
^ "^"*'" ^^^'''^ «"y-

VI e stood stock still after we had fi«.^ i .guns a^ain, and finding, therdid not 5 V""^^ ""^
place, we fired amnn.r ^i, • -

"°* **^"' from the
nine W them at ttfecond^fi;^^^^^^ H'"^*^

^''O"'
stand so thick as heforiall o.fr J ",' f '^'^^ ^^'^ "«*
of us being ordere.1 To "serve ^urchr'

'"^^ ^^'^^
advance as soon as the other Wi « i^'^^f^f'

«n^ to
loaded again; of uhfch llfru';!^;^ *'!,'"^*

,
As soon as we had firpH TL ^ V P'^'^^'ntly.

shouted as loud as we -nnl^ T""?^ volley, "we
advanced upon them and con^ *"1 *''^ «even 'nien
nearer, fired aa-ih, „n.1 1. "V"*^ **^<»"' ^"'enty yards
loaded'SS all. '°r.*''^*

""''^ behindhS
they sa^us ad a,ci" thTv ^an"'

^"""^^'^
'
^^' ^^'^^

they were bewitched ' ^ ^" screaming away as if

.re'I?rrberoTbole^X':';^ '''.^*^''' - --'
more than we could s.moospi ^'i'-n^^*'""'^^ '"any
nay, more than we hadTX ? -^ billed or wounded

;

fired
;
and we could not te 1 wW T"" ^'^^ ^^«" "«

at length we found how iria'-vil' "^f'? T.^
^*

'
^"*

fnghtened out of all man, er 7f^ *^'^* ^^^^ «'«'•«

believe several of those thltu '*""n' "*y' ^ *lo

frightened to death andhJi
^""^ '*'''•">' '^ead were

Of those tl,at we;e Ls frt'J""'!,'^
'^^^^^ t^^'"-

several of them Tas thel rp!^^^^ ^^V*'^/ ^' ^ ^^^e said,
and worshippeS^uita^wfgusTr'^nl, '^'T'l^^^' --me
not which, nor did it n u5i m.n ^

i-

'
""'s

'^^''"'^ ^ ^''^w
ins-, some throwing TemsSvPVl "'^ =

l*""« '^"e^-
n^ade a thousand anW^^rtuts%uran ^^^^^^^^
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would
:„";a\ru.''f„;^„T;:/crH,rfi"''^%'''"" '''"'

upon,hem noranyibou'Tteb'vtje.t'' "' "' ~"

for, thouKh mTcoZJu" were'aH ,!
1°' °'"' "*"" •

began to (ind th™ void of cZnJ „
""""' >;'' '

a» they expecWl, rte 1,^'i'tenan '.''",',"'"''

Iiereuaded, if their bariiu. lTl.lt ,•
*'"' ' ""

would eve-ry man have r'"r„X
'"" '"'' ''"""> "">

to's, ''th^rl;- IndT i,,'"'" "":' "•»' '•«"

J^in, and ,-ive th^il'a"''; ,,'e° >'^
e^Te'lli

',"

uj," Ir'lI Hou d ena-afi-e if tJi^v. ,. ,. ja i-' ,"'"*'' t''^'" that

heartened tTem and iwir''"""^^ * ^"""^'d t''i-

second time n'ssfred them Ir*
"'''" ^''^^-^ «''^'^ «

shot to .n attempt l^1t.df as I liS'n T? '^^ *''^''^

Haviiij- fi^«.i • , *' *s * mentioned above

> may call it iNow, seigniors, said J,
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!f f fZ *^^"'
.*

''^^^'- ^'^'^ ^ «Pe»«d my throat, andshouted three times, as our English sailors do on
like occasions And now follow me, said I, to theseven that had not fired, and I'll warrant you v,
will make work with them ; and so it proved indeed,

abov?
^''°" "^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ""^ coming, away they ran, as

From this day forward they would call me nothing
but ^eignior Capitanio ; but I told them I would not

>,poke good English, you shall be called Captain Bob ;

*°NT ^**i
^^ ^*^® ^^ ™^ t't^^ 6^er after.

tT,5c?tT^Ji^
more certain of the Portuguese than

this
. take them nationally or personally, if they areanimated and heartened by anybody, to go before, and

encourage them by example, they wilf behave wellenough; but if they have nothing but their ownmeasures to follow, they sink immediately. Thesenien had certainly fled from a parcel of naked savages,
though, even by flying, they could not have saved
their lives, if I had not shouted and hallooed, and
rather made sport with the thing than a fight, to keenup their courage. ^

hJ^f^'f,''^^ *''T? 1^'' "^^^ ""^ '* "P«° several occasions
hereafter

;
and I do confess I have often wondered howa number ot men, who, when thev came to the

extremity, were so ill sunported by their own spirit,had at first courage to prt»pose and to undertake themost desperate and impracticable attempt that evermen went about in the world.
There were indeed two or three indefatigable menamong them, by whose courage and industry all the

rest were upheld
; and -ndee.! these two or three were

the managers of them from the beginning-that wasthe gunW and that cutler whom I call the artist, andthe third, who was pretty well, though not like either

T' ^T °"f "^ *^'« carpenters. These indeedwere the life and soul of all the rest, and it was totheir courage that all the rest owed the resolution thevshowed upon any occasion. But when those saw me
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take a little upon me, as above, they embraced me, and
treated me with particular affection ever after.

This gunner was an excellent mathematician, a good
scholar, and a complete sailor ; and it was in conversing
intimately with him that I learned afterwards the
grounds of what knowledge I have since had in all the
sciences useful for navigation, and particularly in the
geographical part of knowledge.

Even in our conversation, finding me eager to under-
stand and learn, he laid the foundation of a general
knowledge of things in my mind, gave me Just ideas of
the form of the earth and of the sea, the situation of
countries, the course of rivers, the doctrine of tlie
spheres, the motion of the stars; and, in a word,
taught me a kind of system of astronomy, which I

afterwards improved.
In an especial manner he filled my head with aspiring

thoughts, and with an earnest desire after learnintj
everything that could be taught me ; convincing me
that nothing could qualify me for great undertakings
but a degree of learning superior to what was usual in
the race of seamen ; he told me, that to be ignorant
was to be certain of a mean station in the world, but
that knowledge was the first step to preferment. He
was always flattering me with my capacity to learn

;

and though that fed my pride, yet, on the other hand,
as I had a secret ambition, which just at that time fed
itself in my mind, it prompted in me an insatiable
thirst after learning in general, and I resolved, if ever
I came back to Europe, and had anything left to
purchase it, I would make myself master of all the
parts of learning needful to' the making of me a
complete sailor ; but I was not so just to myself after-
wards as to do it when I had an opportunity.
But to return to our business : the gunner, when he

saw the service I had done in the fight, and heard my
proposal for keeping a number of prisoners for our
march, and for carrying our baggage, turns to me
before them all. Captain Bob, says he, I think you
must be our leader, for all the success of this enterprise

m
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me ^vol shirT ^\''-'
"^'^Ji'

^"^ "°* compliment

^eneJT' tfl tl*""' ^^'^r^-
C^Pitauio, you Ihall beg'eneral

, i am too young for it. So in short wo all
a.^reed he should b'e oul- leader ; but hrwoiirno
and S ll" ^^T' ^"*. ^'^^"^'^ ^^^« "'^ J«i"«d with himand all the rest agreeing, I was obliged to comply. '

Ihe hrst piece of service they put me unon in thi«new command was as difficult as a^iy they c& thinkof, and that was to manage the prisoners -whirh

pre::ntf^^1^r""^ "^^^^'^^^^^^ a^s' ^u shall tarpiesently
;
but the immediate consultation was yet ofmore consequence

; and that was, first, which wly weshould go
;
and secondly, how to furnik ourselv es forthe voyage with provisions.

There was, among the prisoners, one tall well-
shaped, handsome fellow, to whom the rest deemed topay great respect, and who, as we understood after-wards was the son of one of their kings -his fatlprwas, ,t seems, killed at our first vS^y, and hewounded with a shot in his arm, and ^^hh a^lothe^ust on one of his hips or haunches. The shot nhi^haunch being in a fleshy part, bled much, and he wa

ait it hJ V.^
'^ i^'' °^ ^^"°'^- A« *« t»'« «hot in h saim. It had broke his wrist, and he was by both the«»ewounds quite disabled, so that we were once goine toturn h,m away and let him die; and, if we^ff hewould have died indeed in a few days more • but as Ifound the man had some respect showed him ipresent y occurred to my thouglits that we mtht bHn

I

film to be useful to us, and perhaps make him a k ndof commander over them. S^o I caused our surgeon otake hmi m hand, and gave the poor wretch ffoodwords, that is to say, I spoke to him as weU as I co^uTd

htmTell a%^f^ '"^ ""'^^'"^^-^ ''^^ ^ -"'^Take
This created a new awe in their minds of us, believi» <rthat, as we could kill at a distance by 'son.eth nJinvisible to them (for so our shot was, to^e sure) owe could make them well again too. Upon th's theyoung prince (for so we called him afteri^rds) cal ed
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Jlln^'/Tif"
""^ *)'^ '^''^^^ ^ h™^ «nd said some-thing to them
; what it was we knew not, but imS-ately al the seven came to me, and kneeled dZf ome holding up their hands, and making sign of

iToTle Kilfed*:^
''' ^^^^^ ^'-^ -- «' ^^^y

cJ^T *
^°'l^

"""^ ^*'^°'*« ^ O'- any of us could under-stand them
; but one ot them ran and lifted up a deadman, pointing to his wound, which was in his eyes tbrhe was shot into the head at one of his eVe^

^
iVen

o^'thTtr m ' *''
^"^^^°"i

'^^ '' lastTe Voufi^"

Zi ' \ II®
"leaning was, that he should heal the

We presently took the hint, and would not sav wocould not do it, but let them know, the men ?hat weTekilled were those that had first fallen upon u. andprovoked us, and we would by no means make themalive again; and that, if any other dMso, we woSkill them too, and never let them live anymore buthat If he (the prince) would be willing to^g^ wuli usand do as we should direct him, we would not let iSdie, and would make his arm well. Upon this he bk^

ine grcunfi. When they brouarht it we saw- it «.,; or>
arrov.

;
he rcok it with iL leftlrandabr hl^ o h^v. ,slame with the wound), and, pointing up at the sunbroke the arrow in two, and set the "point against h^breast, and then gave it to me. This was, as^fu destood afterwards, wishing the sun, whom they wor hip

iT^tiVwrS^"" ^".^^ *'^" '^'^^t ^ith an arrow, ?f ever

arrow ?oi?p' '"^/T"'^ '
""^ ^'^'"^ the point of he

he had sworn' to"
^" ^^^^^""^"y '^^^ I ^vas the manne cad sworn to; and never was Christian morepunctual to an oath than he was to this, for he w.s!sworn servant to us for many a wearv mo^h after Ih.t

ArY^Zl ^'^'"^^^ h™ *" the surgeon, he immediatelv

fh!T n*^i7r"V" his haunch or buttock, aTid foundthe bullot had only grazed upon the iiesh, and passedas It were, by it, but it was not lodged in the pa^rT sJ

t J
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..J soon liealod and well again ; but as to hisarm he found one of the bones broken, which are in
the fore-part from the wrist to the elbow ; and this he
set, and splintered it up, and bound his arm in a slinff
han-intr it about his neck, and making signs to him
that he should not stir it ; which he was so strict an
observer of, that he set him down, and never moveu
one way or other, but as the surgeon gave him leave.

I t.M.k a great deal of pains to acquaint this negrowhat we intended to do, and what use we intended tomake of his men
; and parti(;ularlv to teach him themeaning of what we said, especially" to teach him some

words, such as yes and no, and . hat thev meant ; and
to inure liim lo our way of talking; and he was verywillmg and apt to learn anything I taught him

II was easy to let him see that we intended to carry
our provision with us from the first day ; but he made
signs to us, to tell us we need not, for that we should
hnd provision enough everywhere for forty days Jtwas very difficult for us to understand how he expressed
forty

;
for he knew no figures, but some words they

iised to one another that they understood it by At
last one of the negroes, by his order, laid forty little
stones one by anotlier, to show us how many days we
should travel, and find provisions sufficient.

I hen I showed him our baggage, which was heavy,
partunilarly our powder, shot, lead, iron, carpenters'
tools, seamen s instruments, cases of bottles, and other
umber. He took some of the tilings up in his hand
to feel the weight, and shook his head at them; so I
t(.ld our people they m.st resolve to divide their tilings
into smal parcels, and make them portable; and
accordingly they did so, by which means we were fain
to leave all our chests beliind us, which were elevenm number.

TluMi he made signs to us that he would procuresome buffaloes, or young bulls, as I call them, to c-irry
things for us and made signs, too, that if wt were
weary, we might be carried too ; but that we slighted,
only were willing to have the creatures, because, at
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last, wlien they could serve us no furtlier for carriage
we might eat them all up if we had any occasion for
them.

I then carried him to our banjue, and showed him
what things we had here; he seemed amazed at tlie
sight of our barque, having never seen anything of that
kind before, for their boats are most wretched thiii"^
such as I never saw before, having no head or steni
and being made only of the skins of goats, sewed
together with dried guts of goats and sheep, and don-
over with a kind of slimy stuff like rosin and oil. but
ot a most nauseous, odious smell ; and they are poor
miserable things for boats, the worst that any part of
the world ever saw

; a canoe is an excellent contrivanco
compared to them.
But to return to our boat : we carried our new prince

into It, and helped him over the side, because of his
lameness. We made signs to him tliat his men must
carry our goods for us, and showed him what we had •

he answered Ce Seignior, or, Yes, sir (for we had
taught him that word, and the meaning of it), and
taking up a bundle, he made signs to us, that when
ins arm was well, he would carry some for us

I made signs again to tell him, that if he would make
his men carry them we would not let him carrx- anv-
thing. We had secured all the prisoners in a narrow
place, where we had bound them with mat cords, and
set up stakes like a palisado round them : so, when we
carried the prince on shore, we went with him to tliem
and made signs to him, to ask them if tliev were willins
to go with us to tlie country of lions. 'Accordiiifrlv.
he made a long speech to them, and we could under-
stand by It t»;at he told them if tliey wero willing thevmust say Ce Seignior, telling th,-m what it signilied".
Ihey immediately answered, Ce. Seignior, and clapped
their hands, looking up to the sun, which, the prince
signihed to us, was swearing to be faithful. Jiut assoon as they had said so, one of them made a long
speech to the prince ; and in it, we perceived l)v his
gestures, winch were very antic, that tliey desired

iL
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something from us, and that they were in great coucerr.
about It. So I asked 1, i, as well as I could, what itwas they desired of us ; told us by signs, that they
desired we should clap our hands to the sun (that was
to swear) that we would not kill them, that we would
give them Chiaruck, that is to say, bread, would not
starve tliem, and would not let the lions eat them I
told tliem we would promise all that ; then he pointed
to the sun and clapped his hands, signing to me that
1 should do so too, wliich I did ; at which all the
prisoners fell flat on the ground, and rising up againmade the oddest, wildest cries that ever I heard.

I think it was the first time in my life that ever any
religious thought affected me; but I could not refrain
some reflections, and almost tears, in considering howhappy it was that I was not born among such creatures
as these, and was not so stupidly ignorant and barbar-
ous. But this soon went off again, and I was nut
troubled again with any qualms of that kind for a louo-
time after. "

When this ceremony was over, our concern was to
get some provisions, as well for the present subsistence
of our present prisoners as of ourselves ; and makiuir
signs to our prince that we were thinking upon that
subject, he made signs to me that if I would let one of
the prisoners go to his town he should bring provisions
and si ould bring some beasts to carry our baffo-a.re 1
seemed loath to trust him, and supposingthat he wouldrun away, he made great signs of fidelity, and with hisown hands tied a iope about his neck, offering me oneend ot It, intimating that 1 should hang him if theman did not come again. So I consented, and he travehim abundance of instructions, and sent him away
pointing to the light of the sun, which it seems was to
tell him at what time he must be back.
The fellow ran as if he was mad, and held it till hewas quite out of sight, by which I supposed he had a

great way to go. The next morning, about two hours
before the time appointed, the black prince, for so I
always called him, beckoning with his hand to me, and
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hallooing after his manner, desired me to co,, .. to hhn

miles nrt-^
"^«»

P«V'*^"^ *° * ^'^tle hill about twomiles oft, I saw pla,„ly a little drove of cattle, andseveral people with them
; those h. told me bv'si^.s

ruTciftieT i:
'^' ^^"*' ""^ ^^^'^' "-- -^^ ^^-^

Accordinjrly by the time appointed, he came quiteto our huts, and brought with him a great manv co" syoung runts, about sixteen goats, and ?our you"^ bu ;taught to ciirry burthens. '
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CHAPTER V

We set out on our marth—Great use of the bulls of the
country, as beasts of burthen— Manner of sailing
two hundred miles, in a great river, up the country—We are stopped by a prodigious cataract— Our
gunner shoots a fine leopard, to the great terror and
astonishnaent of our negroes—Manner ol proceeding
after leaving our barque—Dangerous encounter with
savages.

This was a supply - ^ provisions sufficient ; as for bread
we were obliged to shift with some roots vhich we had'
made use of before. We then began to consider of
making some large bags like the soldiers' ki<ipsack«
for their men to carry our baggage in, and to make it
easy to tliem

; and the goats being killed, I ordered
the skins to be spread in the sun, and they were as dry
in two days as could be desired ; so we found means to
make such little bags as we wanted ; and began to
divide our baggage into them. When the black prince
found what they were for, and how easy they were of
carriage when we put them on, he smiled a little, and
sent away the man again to fetch skins, and he brought
two natives more with him, all loaded with skins better
cured than ours, and of other kinds, such as we could
not tell what names to give them.
These two men brought the black prince two lances

of the sort they use in their fights, but finer than
ordinary, being made of black smooth wood, as fine as
ebony, and headed at the point with the end of a Ion-'
tooth of some creature, we could not tell of what

68
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creature ; the head was so firm put ou^ and the tooth

so strong', though no bigger than my thumb, and sharp

at the rad, that I never saw anything like it in any
place in the world.

The prince would not take them till 1 gave him
leave, but made signs that they should give them to

me : however, I gave him leave to take them himself,

for I saw evident signs of an honourable just principle

in him.
We now prepared for ur march, when the prince

coming to me, and pointing towards the several

quarters of the world, made signs to know which way
we intended to go ; and when I showed him, pointing

to the west, he presently let me know there was a

great river a little further to the north, which was able

to carry «>ur barque many leagues into the country due
west. I presently took the hint, and inquired for the

mouth of the river, which I understood by him was above

a day's march, and, by our estimation, we found it about

seven leagues further. I take this to be the great river

marked by our chart-makers, at the north-most part of

the coast of Mozambique, and called there Quilloa.

Consulting thus with ourselves, we resolved to take

the prince, and as many of the prisoners as we could

stow in our frigate, and go about by the bay into the

river ; and that eight of us, with our arms, stiould

march by land, to meet them on the river side ; for the

prince carrying us to a rising ground, had showed us

the river verv plain, a great way up the country ; and
in one plat was not above six miles to it.

It was m\ /t to march by land, and be captain of the

whole caravan. I had eight of our men with me, and

seven and thirty of our prisoners, without any baggage,

for all our luggage was yet on board. We drove the

young bulls with us ; nothing was ever so tame, so

willing to work, or carry anything. The negroes

would ride upon them four at a time, and they would

go very willingly : they would cat out of our hand,

lick our feet, and were as tractable as a Jog.

We drove with us six or seven cows for food : but

.p.
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5fs',,:^- ti^i:',z7^ rij7

. «™t ...a, .„„, aft... „e fo„:'.s^ri'„",rs„i'

f»ein-, as above, no more than «ivV i

'^'

>>< spent tns time in a thin- „|,jch tlie two

Jhe coats' skin, t„ Jrryt 'KTat; i'„°, ZttT^^:!,Uiey knew we should .«me to want ; and the me^M

thiVlri^Tad^XedThem';^
-MeHty of the men in

£»4my5B.fc£S?

f,'ood wliilp.
^ ' " ^''^y continued so for a

AH the country on the bark of the river was a h,Vhland no marshy swampy ground in it • thi L i^?ood, and abundance of .-at* e feeding ul'J\
"*"'''

we went, or which way vr we looK tH
'"''

not much wood, inuid, at^ lelj notlkr^^^ ITt
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further up we s;iw oak, cedar, and pine trees, some of
which were very lar^r

The river was a fair open chaiuiel ahout as broad as
the niames, below (iravesend, and a stronjj tide of
flood, which we found hehl us about sixt^ miles, the
channel deep ; nor did we rtnd any want ot water for a
jfreat way. In short, we went merrily up the river
with the flood, and, the wind hlowinjf still fresh at E.
and E. N. E, we stemmed the ebb easily also, especially
while the river continued broad and deep ; but wlieii

we came past the swelling of the tide, and ha I the
natural current of the river to go against, we ' ind it

too strong for us, and l>egan to think of quit' 'g our
bar(|ue ; but the prince wouhl by no means ree to
that, for, finding we had on board pretty good store of
roping made of mats and flags, which I described before,
he ordered all the prisoners which were on shore to
come and take hold of tl --e ropes, and tow us along
by the shore side ; and as we hoisted our sail too, to
ease them, the men ran along with us at a very great
rate.

In this manner the river carried us up, by our com-
putation, near two hundred miles, and then it narrowed
apace, and was not above as broad as the 'I'liames is at
AV'indsor, or thereabouts ; and after another day we
came to a great waterfall or cataract, enough to frighten
us, for I believe the whole body of water fell at once
perpendicularly down a precipice above sixty feet high,
which made noise eno igh to deprive >en of tlif ,

hearing, and we heard it above ten miles before •

came to it.

Here we were at a full stf^p, and now on- prisoners
went first on shore; they had worked very li.iai, and
very cheerfully, relieving one anotl -^

. those tj ;:' were
weary being taken into the barq Had we had
canoes, or any boats which miglit have been carried by
men's strength, we might have gone two hundred miles
more up this river in nmall boats ; but our great boat
could go no further.

All this way the country looked green and pleasant,

ili:
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and was full of cattle, and some people we saw, though
not many

; but this we observed now, that the people
did no more understand our prisoners here than we
could understand them, being, it seems, of different
nations, and of different speech. We had yet seen no
wild beasts, or at least none that ^-ume very near us
except two days before we came aL the waterfall, when
we saw three of the most beautiful leopards that ever
were seen, standing: upon the bank of the river on the
north side, our prisoners being all on the otlier side of
the water. Our gunner espied them Hrst, and ran to
fetch his gun, putting a ball extraordinary in it ; and
coming to me. Now, Captain Bob, says he, where is
your prince.? So 1 called him out. "Now, savs he
tell your men not to be afraid ; tell them thoy shall see
that thing in his hand speak in rtre to one of those
beasts, and make it kill itself.

The poor negroes looked as if thev had been all goin-r
to be killed, notwithstanding what their prince said to
them, and stood staring to expect tlie issue, when on a
sudden the gunner fired ; and, as he was a very good
marksman, he shot the creature witli two slugs just in
the head. As soon as the leopard felt herself struck
she reared up on her two hind-legs, bolt upright and
throwing her fore-paws about in the air, fell backward
growling and struggling, and immediately died ; the
other two, frightened with the fire and the noise, fled
and were out of sight in an instant.

'

But the two frightened leopards were not in half the
consternation that our prisoners were : four or five of
them fell down as if they had been shot, several others
tell on their knees, and lifted up their hands to us—
whether to worship us or pray us not to kill them we
did not know

; but we made signs to their prince to
encourage them, which he did, but it was with much
ado that he brought them to their sense. Nay the
prince, notwithstanding all that was said to prepare
Inm for it, yet, when the piece went oft", he gave a start
as if he would have leaped into the river.

^Vhen we saw the creature killed, I had a great
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mind to have the skin uf lier, and made sitfiis to the
prince that he should send some of his men over t(»

take the skiu off. As soon as he spoke but a word,
four of them that offered themselves were untied, and
immediately they jumped into the river, and swam
over, and went to work witii him. The prince, having
a knife that we gave him, made four wooden knives so

clever that I never saw anything like them in my life
;

and in less than an hour's time they brought me the
skin of the leopard, which was a monstrous great one,
for it was from the ears to the tail about seven feet,

and near five feet broad on the back, and most admir-
ably spotted all over. Tlie skin of this leopard I

brought to London many years after.

We were now all upon a level as to our travelling,

being unshipped, for our barque would swim no further,

and she was too heavy to carry on our backs ; but as

we found the course of the river went a great way
farther, we consulted our carpenters, whether we
could not pull the barque in pieces, and make us three
or four small boats to go on with. They t<dd us we might
do so, but it would be very long a-doing, and that,

when we had done, we had neither pitch nor tar to
make them sound to keep the water out, or nails to

fasten the plank ; but one of them told us tliat, as

soon as he could come at any large tree near the
river, he would make us a canoe or two in a quarter of
the time, and which would serve us as well for all the
uses we could have any occasion for as a boat, and
such that, if we came to any waterfalls, we might take
them up, and carry them for a mile or two by land
upon our shoulders.

Upon tliis we gave over the thoughts of our frigate,

and hauling her into a little cove or inlet, where a
small brook came into the main river, we laid her u}>

for those that came next, and marched forward. We
spent indeed two days dividing our baggage, and
loading our tame buffaloes and our negroes. Our
powder and shot, which was the thing we were most
careful of, we ordered thus : first, the powder we

jM
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divided into little leather baprs—that is to say, ha^s of
dried skins with tlie hair inward, that the powder might
not ^row damp

; and then we put those ba^s into other
baprs made of bullocks' skins, very thick and hard,
with the hair outward, that no wet mijrht come in ; and
this succeeded so well, that in the irreatcst rains we
had, wliereof some were very violent and very lon^, we
always kept our powder dry. besides these hags, which
held our chief magazine, we divided to every one a
quarter of a pound of powder, and half a pound of shot,
to carry always about us ; which, as it was enough for our
present use, so we were willing to have no weight to carry
more tlian was absolutely necessary, because of tlie heat.We kept still on the bank of the river, and for that
reason had but very little communication with the
people of the country; for, having also our banjue
stored with plenty of provisions, we had no occasion to
look abroad for a supply ; but now when we came to
march on foot, we were obliged often to seek out for
food. The first place we came to on the river that
gave us any stop was a little negro town, containing
about fifty huts, and there appeared about innr hundred
people, for they all came out to see us and wonder at
us. >Vhen our negroes appeared the inhabitants began
to fly to arms, thinking tliere had been enemies coming
upon them

; but our negroes, though they could not
speak their language, made signs to them that they
liad no weapons, and were tied two and two together
as captives, and that there were people behind who
came from the sun, and that could kill them all, and
make them alive again if tliey pleased ; but that they
would do them no hurt, and came with peace. As
soon as they understood this they laid down their
lances and bows and arrows, and came and stuck
twelve large stakes in the ground as a token of peace,
bowing themselves to us in token of submissio . But
as soon as they saw white men with beards—that < to say
moustaches,—they ran screaming away, as in a fright.
We kept .at a distance from tiieni, not to be too

familiar
; and when we did appear, it was but two or
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three of us nt a time. But our prisoners made them
unflerstand that we required some provisions of them ;

so they hroua^ht us some black cattle, for they have
.abundance of cows and buffaloes all over that side of
the country, as also great numbers of deer. Our
cutler, who had now a great stock of things of his
handiwork, gave tliem some little knick-knacks, as
plates of silver and of iron, cut diamond fashion, and
cut into hearts and into rings, and they were mightily
pleaded. They also brought several fruits and roots,
which we did not understand, but our negroes fed
lieartily on them, and after we liad seen tliem eat them
we did so too.

Having stocked ourselves here with flesh and roots
as much as we could well carry, we divided the
burthens among our negroes, appointing about thirty
to forty pounds' weight to a man, which we thought
indeed was load enough in a hot country ; and the
negroes did not at all repine at it, but would some-
times help one anotlier when they beiran to be
weary, which did happen now and then, though not
often ; besides, as most of their luggage was our
provision, it lightened every day, like ii'sop's basket of
bread, till we came to get a recruit.—Note, when we
loaded them we untied their hands, and tied tliem two
and two together by one foot. The third day of our
march from this place, our chief carpenter desired us to
halt, and set up some huts, for he had found out some
trees that he liked, and resolved to make us some
canoes ; for, as he told me, he knew we should have
marching enough on foot after we left the river, and
he was resolved to go no further by land than needs
must.
We had no sooner given orders for our little camp,

and given leave to our negroes to lay down their loads,
but they fell to work to build our huts ; and though
they were tied as above, yet they did it so nimbly as
surprised us. Here we set some of the negroes quite
at liberty, that is to say, without tying them, having
the prince's word passed for their fidelity ; and some
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of these were ordered to help the carpenters, which
they did very handily, with a little direction, and
others were sent to see whether thev could get any
provision near hand ; but instead of provisions, three
of them came in with two bows and arrows, and five
lances, 'i'hey could not easily make us understand
how they came by them, only that they had surprised
some ne^ro women, wlio were in some huts, the men
being from home, and they had found the lances and
boyvs in the huts or houses, the women and children
flying away at the sight of them, as from robbers. We
seemed very angry at tliem, and made the prince ask
them if they had not killed any of the women or
children, making them believe that, if they had killed
anybody, we would make them kill themselves too

:

but thev protested their innocence, so we excused
them. Then they brought us the bows and arrows and
lances

; but, at a motion of their black prince, we gave
them back the bows and arrows, and gave them leave
to go out to see what they could kill for food ; and
here we gave them the laws of arms—viz., that if anymen appeared to assault them or shoot at them, to
offer any violence to them, they might kill them ; but
that they should not offer to kill or hurt any that
offered them peace, or laid down their weapons, nor
any women or children, upon any occasion whatsoever
Ihcse were our articles of war.

ITiese two fellows had not been gone out above three
or four hours, but one of them came running to us with-
out his bows and arrows, halloed iig and whooping a great
while before he came at us, Okoamo, Okoamo, which it
seems, was Help, Help. The rest of the negroes rose
up ma hurry, and by twos, as thev could, ran forward
towards their fellows, to know what the matter was
As for me, I did not understand it, nor any of our
people

; the prince looked as if something unlucky had
fallen out, and some of our men took up their arms to
be ready on occasion. But the negroes soon discovered
the thing

; for we saw four of them presently after
coming along with a great load of meat upon their

i
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backs. The case was, that the two who went out with
their bows and arrows, meeting with a great herd of
deer in the plain, had been so nimble as to shoot three
of them ; and then one of them came running to us for
help to fetch them away. This was the first venison
we had met with upon all our mnrch, and we feasted
upon it very plentifully ; and this was the first time we
began to prevail with our prince to eat his meat d ossed
our way

; after which, his men were prevailed with by
his example, but before that they ate most of the flesh
they had quite raw.

We wished now we had brought some bows and
arrows out with us, which we might have done ; and
we began to have so much confidence in our negroes,
and to be so familiar with them, that we oO itimes Jet
them go, or the greatest part of them, ui> ed, being
well assured they would not leave us, and tliat they did
not know what course to take without us ; but one thing
we resolved not to trust ;hem with, and that was tlie
charging our guns ; but they always believed our guns
had scTie heavenly power in them, that would send
forth fire and smoke, and speak with a dreadful noise,
and kill at a distance whenever we bid them.

In about eight days we finished three canoes, and in
them we embarked our white men, and our baggage,
with our prin' e, and some of the prisoners. We also
found it needful to keep some of ourselves always on
shore, not only to manage the negroes, but to defend
them from enemies and wild beasts. Abundance of
little incidents iiappened upon this march, which it is
not possible to crowd into this account

; jjarticularly,
we saw more wild beasts now than we did before, some
elephants, and two or three lions ; none of « hich kinds
we had seen any of before ; and we found our negroes
were more afraid of them a great Jeal than we were ;

principally because they had no bows and arrows, or
lances, which were the particular weapons tliey were
bred up to the e.\crcise of.

But we cured them of their fears, by being always
ready with our fire-arms. However", as we were
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willing to be sparing of our powder, and the kiUiiiif any
ot the creatures now was no advantage to us, seeini
their skins were too heavy for us to carry, and their
..«^sh not good to eat, we resolved, therefore, to keenbOMe of our pieces uncharged, and only primed; and
ca ;sing them to Hash in the pan, :he beasts, eve., the
hoiis themselves, would always start and fly backwhen they saw it, and immediately march olfHe passed abundance of inhabitiints upon tliis upper
part ot the river, and with this observation, that almost
every ten miles we came to a several nation, and every
several "at,on had a different speech, or else their
speech had different dialects, so that they did nut
understand one another. They all abounded in cattle,
especially on the river side ; and the eighth day of thi-
second navigation we met with a little -egrotown where
they had growing a sort of corn like rice, which eatvery sweet; and as we got some of it of the people,we made very good cakes of bread of it, and, making
a are, baked tliem on the ground, after the iire wasswept away, very well ; so that hitherto we had nowant or provisions of any kind we could desire
Our negroes towing our canoes, we travelled at a

considerable rate, and by our own account could not jro
less than twenty or twenty-five English miles a dayand the river continuing to be much at the same
breadth, and very deep all the way, till on the tenth daywe came to another cataract ; for a ridge of hijrh hills
crossing the whole channel of the river,'the water cametumbling down the rocks from one stage to another inu strange manner

; so that it was a continueu link of
cataracts from one to another, in the manner of acascade

;
only that the falls were sometimes a quarter

tl-iglltful

""*" another, and the noise confused and

We thought our voyaging was at a full stop now

:

_ut three ot us, with a couple of our negroes, mounting
the hills^another way, to view the course of the riverwe found a fair ciiannel again after about half a mile'sinarch,aud that it was like to hold us a good way further
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So we set all haiitls to work, unloaded our cariro, and
liauied our canoes on shore to see if we could carrv
them.
Upon examination, we found that they were vory

heavy : but cur carpenters siicFidinff but one daj 's work
on tliem, hewed away so much of tiie timber from their
outsides as reduced them very much, and vet they were
as fit to swim as before. When this was dVae, ten men
with poies took up one of the canoes, and made -lothinir
to carry it. So we ordered twenty men to each canoe"
that one ten mig^lit relieve another "; and thus we carried
all our canoes, and launched them into the water ajrain,
and then fetched our lujfjra^rp, and loaded it all ajfain
into the canoes, and all in an afternoon ; and the next
morninjf early we moved forward ag'aiu. ^V'hen we liad
towed about four days more, our gunner, who was our
pilot, be^an to observe that we did not keep our rijfht
course so exactly as we ouj,'ht, the river windinjf away
a little towards the north ; and f?avt us notice of ft
accordinjrly. However, we were not willing to lose the
advantage of water-carriage, at least not till we were
forced to it

; so we joffged on, and the river served us^
about threescore miles farther ; but then we f. and
It grew very small and shaJow, having passed the
mouths of several little brooks or rivulets whicli
come into it; and at length it became but a brook
itself.

We towed up as far as ever our boats would swim,
and we went two days the farther, having been about
twelve days in this last part of the river, by liglitening
the boats, and taking our luggage out, whicli we made
the negroes carry, being willina: to ease ourselves as
long as we could

; but, at the end of these two days, in
short, there was not water enough to swim a London
wherry.

We now set forward wholly by land, and without any
expectation of more water-carria^.'. All our concern
for more water was, to be sure to have a supply for our
drnikiiig

; and, therefore, upon every hill that'we came
near we clambered up to the highest part, to sec the

u.
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country before us, and to make the ».est j.i.IfrenKM.t xve
could which way to go, to keep the lo;vest grounds, uiid
as near some stream of water as we could
The country held verdant, well ^rown witli treo«and spread With rivers and brooks, and tolerably well

with inhabitants, for about thirty days' march* afterour eavin^r the canoes, during which time things went
pretty well with us ; we did not tie ourselves downwhen to march and when to halt, but ordered those
tnings as our convenience, and the health and ease ofour people as we our servants as ourselves, required.About the middle of this march we came into a lowand plain country, in which we perceived a tfreaternumber of ..habitants than in any other country w,.had gone through

; but that which was worse for u<we found them a tierce, barbarous, treacherous people!and who at hrst looked upon us .-is robbers, and ffathenu
themselves m numbers to attack us.
Our men were terrified at them at first, and beiran

to discover an unusual fear ; and even our black primeseemed in a great deal of confusion ; but I smiled athim, and showing him some of our guns, I asked him
f he thought that which killed the spotted cat (for sothey called the leopard in their language) could notmake a thousand of those naked creatures die at oneblow; then he aughed, and said, yes, he believed it
would. \ ell then said 1, tell your men not to be
afraid of these people, for we shall soon give them a
taste of what we can do if they pretend to meddle with
us. However, we considered we '-vere in the middle of
a vast country, and we knew not what numl)eis of
people and nations we might be surrounded with •

and above all, we knew not how much we mijfl.t
stand m need of the friendship of these that we werenow arnong

;
so we ordered the negroes to try all the

methods they could to make them friends
Accordingly, the two men who had gotten bows and

arrows, and two more, to whom we gave the prince'^two hue lances, went foremost, with five more, having
long poles m their hands, and after them ten of our
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men advanced toward the riejrro toivn that was next to
us, and we all stood ready to succour them if there
should he occasion.
When they came pretty near their liouses, our

negroes hallooed in tlieir screaming way, and called
to theni as loud as they could. Upon thoir calling,some ot the men came out and answered, and im-
mediately afterwards the whole town, men, women,
and children appeared ; our negroes, with their lonir
poles, went forward a little and stuck them all in the
ground, and left them, which in their country was a
signal of peace

; hut the other did not understand themeaning of that, 'i'hen the two men with bows laiddown their l)ow8 and arrows, went forward unarmed
and made signs of i>eace to them, which at last the
other began to understand ; so two of their men laiddown their b(,ws and arrows, and came towards them
(>ur men made all the signs of friendship to them that
they could think of, putting their hands up to their
""7

*u ^\^ ^'^" *''^^ ^^'^y '^•'*»*«'l P'-ovisions to eat,and the other pretended to be pleased and friendly
and went back to their fellows, and talked with them
awhile

;
and they came forward a^-ain, and made signs

that they would bring some provisions to them before
the sun set

;
and so our men came back again very

well satished for that time.
"^ ^

But an hour before sunset our men went to them
again, just in the same posture as before, and tlievcame according to their appointment, and brought
deer s flesh, roots, and the same kind of corn like ricewhich I mentioned above; and our negroes being
furnished with such toys as our cutler had contrived
gave them some of them, which they seemed infinitely
pleased with, and promised to bring more provisions
the next day. ^

Accordingly, the next day they came again, but ourmen perceived they were more in number by a trreatmany than before; however, having sent out ten menwith fire-arms to stand ready, and our whole armyhemg in view also, we were not much surprised
; nor
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rfn fi

*'*''''»*^''«'*y;^ t'e enemy so cunningly ordered

«ein.o uV'T''
^«'-/''^">'."^5^''t have surrounded ourejioes, winch were but nine, under a show of ,,eace •

but when they saw our men advance almost as for L'the place where they were the day before the roJnp^snatched up their bows and arrows', and came running

men called to tlie nejrroes to come back to them

a.dtooi'Lf'f r *i
'^'''"^ ^"""^''' «* *»'« first wc^d;and stood all belund our men. As thev fled the otbpradvanced and let fly near a hundred of their arro«^ athem, hy which two of our negroes were woundej ""done we thought had been killed. Mhon thev came tothe hve poles that our men had stuck in the^^rouml

fnY J*^f ^*'" ""'J"!^. «»d gathering about the polesh.oked at them, and handled them, as wondering atwhat thev meant. We then, who were draw f unbe and all sent one of our number to our ten men tobid them hre among them, while they stood so th"ckand to put some small shot into their iu„s, beshles theordmary charge, and to tell them that we would be upwith them immediately *^

were're^dv^^fn*^!'^
"1?*^" ^T^Y '

'^"^ ^Y '^^ *•">« t^ev«ere ready to lire the black army had left thei'rwondering about the poles, and began to stir as if theywould come on though seeing more men stand at somedistance behind our negroesf they could not tell Xtto n,,ke of us; but, if they did^ not understand usbeiure, they understood us less afterwards: for assoon as ever our men found them to beg?n to moveforward they flred among the thickest of ^them! beh !about the distance of a hundred and twenty yards a!near as we could guess. ^ ' '
^

and' vellh.rnftf
^"^ ^^^P^f *^^ ^''>^*' ^^^ screaming

wp kill. I

^-
i If^

vvret..hes, upon this first volleylwe killed SIX of them, and wounded eleven or twelveI mean as we knew of: for, as they stood thick andthe small shot, as we called it, scattered amon'them

tarther off
,
for our small shot was made of bits of lead.
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and bits of iron, lieads of nails, and such tilings as our
.lilijfent artificer, the cutler, helped us to.
As to those that were killed and wounded, the other

frightened creatures were under the ^'reatest amaze-
ment in the world, to think what should liurt them

;
for they could see nothing but holes made in their
bodies, tliey knew not how. Then the Hre and noise
amazed all their women and children, and friirhteiied
them out of their wits, so that they ran starinir and
howling about like mad creatures.

However, all this did not make them fly, which was
yehat we wanted

; nor did we find any of 'them die as
It were with fear, as at first ; so we 'resolved upon a
second volley, and then to advance as we did before
\\ hereupon our reserved men advancing, we res(d\ ed
to fire only three men at a time, and move forward
like an army firing in platoon : so, being all in line,
we fired first three on the right, then three on the left,
and so on ; and every time we killed or wounded some
of them

; but still they did not fly, and yet thev were
so frightened, that they used none of tlieir bows and
arrows, nor of their lances; and we thought their
numbers increased upon our hands

; particularly we
thought so by the noise ; so I called to our men to
halt, and bid them pour in one whole volley, and then
shout, as we did in our first fight, and so run in upon
tliem and knock them down with our muskets.
But they were too wise for that too ; for as soon as

we had fired a whole volley, and shouted, they all run
away, men, women, and children, so fast, that in a few
moments we could not see one creature of them, except
some that -re wounded and lame, who lay wallowiu..-
and screaming here and there upon the ground, as
they happened to fall.

El

m
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Journev continued-We reach a vast wildernless ofsand

—

aA^I^V • ^
. " " ** ^^^^ wilderness of san

.^.» K r* i"
crossing the desart-We encamSVie banks of an immense lake-De«rintinn^f

on

beasts or' prey, etc,
Description of the

such as were so maime,l as not to be able to io awayand those our nejrroes killed afterwards in a ?ovvardfvmanner, m cold blood, for which we were very anirvand threatened to n.ake then, ^o to them if th^'d"?

^

sJk' naked Z f^' '^"'^ *^ ^" ^'''' ^"'^ '^'Y "^^^ «"stark naked as they cnnie uito the ;vorld men andwomen tojrether, somo of them havin.r flathe^s stuckm the.r hair, and others a kind of bracelets ab„u^
' ecks, but nothuig else

; but our ne^rroes ^ot a booty herevv^.ch we were very glad of, and this w^-Ts the bows andarrows of the vanquished, of which thev found mo°ethan they knew-^ what to do with, belonging to thekilled and wounded men. These we ordered them to

After the hght, and our negroes had gotten bows andarrows, we sent tliem out in parties tS see wlnt thpvcould get, and they got some%rovisions ; butrwhic .was better than all the rest, they brought four mireC^ ^"^i"'/"" ^''^'''^T'
'^^' h^^ been^brought ip Slabour and to carry burthens. Thev knewVem i?seems, by the burthens they had carried having gTl'led
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their backs, for they have no saddles to cover them
with 111 that country.

'Iljose creatures not only eased our ntyroes, but
gave us an onportuuity to carry more provisions ; and
our negroes loaded them very hard at this place with
flesh and roots, such as we wanted very much after-
wards

In this town we found a very little young leopard,
about two spans high; it was exceeding tame, and
purred like a cat v/hen we stroked it with our hands
being, as I suppose, bred up among the negroes like a
houj^e dog. Jl was our black prince, it seems, who,
maknig his tour among the abandoned houses or huts,
found this creature there, and, making much of him.
and giving a bit or two of flesh to him, the creature
toiiowed him like a dog.
Among the negroes that were killed in this battle

there was one who had a little thin bit or plate of ^old
about as big as a sixpence, which hung by a little bit
of a twisted gut upon his forehead, by which we supposed
he was a man of some eminence among them ; but that
was not all, for this bit of gold put us upon searching
very narrowly if there was not more of it to be had
thereabouts, but we found none at all.
From this part of the country we went on for about

hfleen days, and then found ourselves obliged to march
up a high ridge of mountains, frightful to behold, nd
the hrst of the kind that we met witli ; and havii. uo
guide but our little pocket compass, we had no advantage
of information as to which was the best or the wo-st way
but were obliged to choose by what we saw, and shift
as well as we could. M'e met with several nations of
wild and naked people in the j! ;in countrv before we
came to those hills ; and we found them much more
tractable and friendly than those devils we had been
forced to right with ; and though we could learn little
from these people, yet we understood, by the si"-ns they
made, that there was a vast desert beyond tho'se hills
and, as our negroes called tliem, much lion, much
spotted cat (so they called the leopard) ; and they

m
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signed to us also that we must carry water with us
At the last of tliese nations we furnished ourselves
witli as much provisions as we could possibly carry
not knownis: what we had to suffer, or v. hat length we
had to go

;
and to make our way as familiar to us as

possible, I proposed, that of the last inhabitants we
could hud, we should make some prisoners, and carry
them with us for guides, over the desert, and to assist
us in carrying provision, and perhaps in getting it too.
Ihe advice was too necessary to be slighted ; so, finding
by our dumb signs to the inhabitants that there were
some people that dwelt at the foot of the mountains,
on the other side, before we came to the desert itself
we resolved to furnish ourselves with guides, by fair
means or foul.

^

Here, by a moderate computation, we concluded
ourselves seven hundred miles from the sea-coast
wiiere we began Our black prince xvas this day set
free from the sling his .M-m hung in, our surgeon
having perfectly restored it, and he showed it to hi^own countiymen quite well, whi(;h made them greatly
wondor. Also our two negroes began to recover, and
their wounds to heal apace, for our surgeon was very
skilful ui managing their cure.

Having, with infinite labour, mounted these hills
and coming to a view of the country beyond them itwas indeed enough to astonis>> as stout a heart as everwas created. It was a vast howling wilderness, not a
tree, a riveror a green thing to be seen ; for as far as
the eye couM look, nothing but a scalding sand, which,
as the wind blew, drove about in clouds, enough toovrrwhelm man and beast : nor could we see any end
of It either before us, which was our way, or to the
right hand or left : so that truly our men began to be
discouraged, and talked of going back again ; nor
could we, indeed, think of venturing over such a
loiri.l place as that before us, in which we saw nothino-
but present death. "^

I was as mucli affected at the sight as any of them
;but for all that, I could not bear the thoughts of
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j^oing back aj?ain. I told them we had marched seven

hundred miles of our way, and it would be worse than

death to think of goinj? back ajjfain ; and that, if they

thought the desert was not passable, 1 thought we
should rather change our course, and travel south till

we came to the Cape of Good Mope, or north to the

country that lay along the Nile, where, perhaps, we
might find some way or other over to the west sea

;

for sure all Africa was not a desert.

Our gunner, who, as 1 said before, was our guide,

as to the situation of places, told us that he could not

tell what to say to going for the Cape ; for it was a

monstrous length, being, from the place where we now
were, not less than fifteen hundred miles ; and, by his

account, we were now come a third part of the way to

the coast of Angola, where we should meet with the

western ocean, and find ways enough for our escape

home. On the other hand, he assured us, and showed
us a map of it, tlmt if we went northward, the western

sliore of Africa went out into the sea above a thousand

miles west ; so that we should have so nuu;h, and more
land to travel afterwards ; which land might, for aught
we knew, be as wild, barren, and desert as this. And
therefore, upon the whole, he proposed that we should

attempt this desert, and perhaps we should not find it

so long as we feared ; and, however, he proposed that

we should see how far our provisions would carry us,

and, in particular, our water ; and that we should

venture no further than half so far as our water would

last ; and if we found no end of the desert, we might

come safely back again.

This advice was so seasonable that we all approved of

it ; and, accordingly, we calculated that we were able

to carry provisions for forty-two days, but that we
could not carry water for above twenty days, though

we were to suppose it to stink too before that time

expired. So that we concluded that if we did not

come at some water in ten days' time, we would

return ; but if we found a supply of water, we
could then travel twenty-one days, and, if we saw

ft.

nJi
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nojnd of the wilderness iu that time, we would return

fJio^'if''
*^+'^-

^^^'^^^J'?"
«f «"r measures, we descendedthe moun ains and it was the second day before wequite reached the plain, where, however, to make usamends, we found a fine little rivulet of verV good waterabundance of deer, a sort of creature like a hare, butnot so nimble, and whose flesh we found very agrelab e; but we were deceived in our intelligence, fo^r wtfound ,10 people

; so we got no more prisoners toassist us in carrying our baggage.
^"''""ers lo

ITie infinite number oi ueer and other creatureswhich we saw here we found was occasioned by thenoighbourhood of the vaste or desert, from whence

fn/p/'*''''^
^'*\"'' ^""^ ^«*^^ ^"^ refreshmen Westored ourselves here with flesh and roots of diverskinds, which our negroes understood better thai

waC'astv tbr".f
"' '''

J"^"*^^
^"'^ -^h as muchHatei as (by the allowance of a quart a day to a man

selves, and tluee quarts a day each for our bufl^aloes)would serve „s twenty days ;' and thus loaden foTilong miserab e march, we set forwards, being altfiound 111 health, and very cheerful, but not alike

Svfn "' '"
^'^f " ^"*'^'"«' and,\hich was ourgrievance, were without a guide.

In the very first entrance of the waste we wfir«

tl?«',ft„,
'' "V '•*' *° ""«•' »i"> "le heat,

!,.fk,fZ " l""!;'' f ' """y <'''" "« »»''«' ™«"=f thai

Here we found the difl^erence of lodging trreatlvinjurious to us, for, as before, we alwav'S^made us

air'^vhidr?""'^' V'f'
'^^^^'•^^ us fro^ tiTe nigh

coun H^ .

particuiarlv unwhole.s(,me in those hotcountiies, but we had liere no shelter, no lodtrinirafter so hard a march, for here were no trees-no^ not
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a shrub near us—and, which was still more frightful,
towards night we began to hear the wolves howl, the
lions bellow, and a great many wild asses braying, and
other ugly noises, which we did not understand.
Upon this we reflected upon our indiscretion—that

we had not, at least, brought poles or stakes in our
hands, with which we might have, as it were, palisadoed
ourselves in for the night, and so we might have slept
secure, wliatever other inconveniencies we suffered.
However we found a way at last, to relieve ourselves a
little. For, first, we set up the lances and bows we
had, and endeavoured to bring the tops of them as
near to one another as we could, and so hung our
coats ju the top of them, which made us a kind of
sorry tent. The leopard's skin, and a few other skins
we had put together, made us a tolerable covering, and
thus we lay down to sleep, and slept very heartily too
for the first night, setting, however, a good watch,
being two of our own men with tlieir fusees, m horn we
relieved in an hour at first, and two hours afterwards

;

and it was very well we did this, for they found the
wilderness swarmed with raging creatures of all kinds,
some of which came directly up to the very enclosure
of our tent. But our sentinels were ordered not to
alarm us with firing in the night, but to flash in the
pan at them, which they did, and found it efl'c-. t;ial,
for the creatures went off always as soon as they saw
it, perhaps with some noise or howling, and pursued
such of', r game as they were upon.

If we were tired with the day's travel, we were all as
much tired with the night's lodging : but our black
prince told us in the morning he would give us some
counsel, and indeed it was very good counsel. He
told us we should be all killed, if we went on this
journey, and through this desert, without some cover-
ing for us at night ; so he advised us to march back
again to a little river side, where we lay the night before,
and stay there till we could make us houses, as he
called them, to carry with us to lodge in every night.
As he began a little to understand our speech, and

d.
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we very well to understand his siprns, we easily knew
what he meant, and that we should there make mats (for
we rememhered that we saw a ^reat deal of matting, or
bass there, that the natives made mats of) ; I say, that
we should make lar^e mats there for covering our huts
or tents to lodge in at nij^ht.

We all approved this advice, and immediately
resolved to go back that one day's journey, resolving,
though we carried less provisions, we would carrv
mats with us, to cover us in the night. Some of the
nimblest of us got back to the river with more ea>e
than we had travelled it but the day before ; but, as
we were not in haste, the rest made a halt, encampsd
another night, and came to us the next day.

hi our return of this day's journey, our men, that
made two days of it, met with a very surprising thing,
that gave them some reason to be careful how thev
parted company again. The case was this. llie
se(;ond day in the morning, before they had gone
Ijalt a mile, looking behind them, they saw a vast cloud
of sand or dust rise in the air, as we see sometimes in
the roads m summer, when it is very dusty, and a large
drove of cattle are coming, only very much greater:
and they could easily perceive that it came after
them

;
and it came on faster than they went from it

Ihe cloud of sand was so great that thev could not see
what it was that raised it ; and concluded that it was
some army of enemies that pursued them ; but then
considering that they came from the vast uninhabited
wilderness, they knew it was impossible any nation or
people that way should have intelligence of them
or the way of their march; and therefore, if it
was an army, it must be of such as they were travelling
that way by accident. On the other hand, as thev
knew that there were no horse in the country, and that
they came on so fast, they concluded that 'it must be
some vast collection of wild beasts, perhaps making to
the hill country for food or water, and that thev
should all be devoured or trampled under foot b'v
their multitude. '
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Upon this thought, they very prudently observed which
way the cloud seemed to point, and they turned a little
out of the way to the north, supposing it might pass hv
them, nhen they were about a quarter of a mile
they halted to see what it might be. One of the netrroes,
a nimbler fellow than the rest, went back a little, and
came in a few minutes, running as fast as the heavy
sand would allow; and by signs gave them to know
that It was a great Imrd or drove, or whatever it might
be called, of vast monstrous elephants.
As it was a sight our men had never seen, they were

desirous to see it, and yet a little uneasy at the danger
too; for though an elephant is a heavy, unwieldv
creature, yet in the deep sand, which was nothing at
all to them, they marched at a great rate, and would
soon have tired our people, if they had had far to so,
and had been pursued by them.
Our gunner was with them, and had a great mind

to have gone close up to one of the outermost of them,
and to have clapped his piece to his ear, and to have
hred into him, because he had been told no shot would
penetrate them

; but they all dissuaded him, lest, upon
the noise, they should all turn upon and pursue us : so
he was reasoned out of it, and let them jkiss, which, in
our people s circumstances, was certainh- the right way

Ihey were between twenty and thirtv in number,
but prodigious great ones; and though they often
showed our men that they saw them, yet they did not
turn out of their way, or take any'ot • notice of
them, than, as we may say, just to look lem. We
that were before saw the cloud of dust ti raised, but
we thought It had been our own caravan, and so took
no notice

;
but as they bent their course one point of

the compass, or thereabouts, to the southward of the
east, and we went due east, they passed bv us at some
little distance

; so that we did not see tliem, or know
anything of them, till evening, when our men came to
us, and gave us this account of them. However, this
was a useful experiment for our future conduct in
passing the desert, as you sliall hear in its place
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We were now upon our work, and our black princewas head surveyor, for he was an excellent mat-maker
himself, and all his men understood it ; so that they
soon made us near a hundred mats; and as every
man, I mean of the negroes, carried i.e, it was nomanner of oad, and we did not carry an ounce of
provisions the less. 'ITie g^reatest burthen was to
carry six lon^r poles, besides some shorter stakes ; but
the ne^rroes made an advantage of that, for carrying
them between two, they made the lu^^a^e of provisions
which they had to carry so much the lighter, bindintr
It upon two poles, and made three couple of themAs soon as we saw this we made a little advantage of
It too; for having three or four bags, called bottles
(1 mean skms or bladders to carry water), more than
the men could carry, we got them filled, and carriedthem this way, which was a day's water and more, forour journey. *

Having now ended '.ur work, made our mats, and
fully recruited our stores of things necessary, andhaving made us abundance of small ropes of mattinff
tor ordinary use, as we might have occasion, we set
forward again, having interrupted our journey eight
days ,u all upon this affair. To our great cJmfort,
the night before we set out there fell a very violent
shower of rain, the effects of which we found in thesand

;
though the one day dried the surface as much

as before, yet it was harder at bottom, not so heavy
and was cooler to our feet, by which means wemarched, as we reckoned, about fourteen miles instead
ot seven, and with much more ease.
When we came to encamp we had all things ready

for we had htted our tent, and set it up for trialwhere we made it; so that, in less than an hour, wehad a large tent raised, with an inner and outer
apartment, and two entrances. In one we lay our-
selves, in the Other our negroes, having light pleasantmats over us, and others at the same time under us.
Also, we had a little place without all, for our buffaloes,
tor they deserved our care, being very useful to us
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besides carrying forage and water for themselves.
Iheir forage was a root, which our black prince
directed us to find, not much unlike a parsnipf very
moist and nourishing, of which there was plenty
wherever we came, this horrid desert excepted.
When we came the next morning to decamp, our

negroes took down the tent, and pulled up the stakes ;and all was in motion in as little time as it was set upm this posture we marched eight days, and yet could
see no end, no change of cur prospecl, l>ut all lookinir
as wild and dismal as at the beginning. If there wm
any alteration, it was that the sand was nowhere so
deep and heavy as it was the first three days. Thiswe thought might be because, for six months of the
year, the winds blowing west (as for the other six they
blew constantly east), the sand was driven violently to
the side of the desert where we set out, where the
mountains lying very high, the easterly monsoons,
when they blew, had not the same power to drive it
back again

; and this was confirmed by our finding the
like depth of sand on the farthest extent of the desert
to the west.

It was the ninth day of our travel in tliis wilderness
when we came to the view of a great lake of water •

and you may be sure this was a particular satisfaction
to us, because we had not water left for above two or
three days more, at our shortest allowance ; I mean
allowing water for our return, if we had been put to
the necessity of it. Our water had served us two davs
longer than expected, our buffaloes having found for
two or three days, a kind of herb like a broad' flat
tlnstle, though without any prickle, spreadinjr on the
ground, and growing in the sand, which thev eat
treely of, and which supplied them for drink as w'ell as
forage.

The next day, which was the tenth from our settintr
out, we came to the edge of this lake, and, happily for
us, we came to it at the south point of it, for to the
north we could see no end of it ; so we passed by it
and travelled three days by the side of it, which was a

'11
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^uat comfort to us iKH-au.se it l\}rhtotw,\ our I.urthenthere Ihmu^ „o „oo.I to c-arry «ater uheu we had 1view And yet though here was so nu.eh water wefound but very ittle alteration in the .losert ; no tre^no jrrass or herbajre, ox<-..pt that thistle, as called k'and m. or three more plants, which we did not nder-stand of wh.,-h the d.vsert he^^n to k. p„.tty fullHut as we were refreshed with the neiirhhourhood oftins lake of water, so we were now fr,;tten a.nonir aprod.v:Ku,s number of ravenous inhabitants, tl^ like

;;;'rr '

i* 'l rf ''''T' *''^ «>'« «f »«"" "over saw:lor, as 1 firmly bel.eve, that never man, nor any bod^of men, passed tins desert since the flood, so I believedthere .s not the like collection of fierce, ravenou 7nd
p::3?,S"^^^'""'^-^^^^*--'-tina;;^

or seven days' march afler it, the ^nmL was scatteredw,th elephants' teeth in .uch a number as is incredibleand as some of them may have Iain there for somehundreds ot years, so seeing the substance of themscarce ever decays, they may lie there, for ou'ht^know, to the end of time. The size of some of diem
IS, It seems, to those to whom I have reported it Tsnicred.ble as the number ; and I can assure vou herewere severa so heavy as the stroujrest man amoniiscould not h t. As to number, I question notTut"^ereare enoujrh to load a thousand sail of the bi.r^est shins

;L tL'^^^V^/-"'"*'^ ^ "^"y^« understood to meTnthat the quantity is not to be conceived of; seein^j thatas they lasted m view for above eighty miles travell ng

to fhPuT^^l
'""*'.""" '•'^ ''^' *« *h^ right hand andto the left as far, and many times as far, for aught woknew

,^
for it seems the number of elephants hereVbouts

aw^ theT." r' f"'S ^^ °'^" P^«^« '" particular wesaw the head ot an elephant, with several teeth in itbut one of the biggest that ever I saw ; the flesh wasconsumed to be sure many hundred ye^rs before I^dall the other bones
; but three of our strongest 'me
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co,.M not lift this skull and teeth ; the sront tooth Ihei.eve, >ve.^rhe( at least three hun.lredv^eilht am
t e' Xl'""L'^n^"''^^'

renmrkahle to me, for I oLUrvethe uhoh, skull was as ^rood ivory as the teeth • uui

rul . 11 t .
"^''' } '.'^ "?^ '^"^'"^ but, hv the same

1 i. k\
"'*^' .''^ *''^ ^^^''''""t "«^v he ivorv, yetI think there ,s a just objection a^ain^t it, from theexan.ple hofore me that then all the othe • bo.Tes of

head
'^

would have been there as wellTtl?e

I proposed to our gunner, that, seeing «e had

iT :^rrw?'''r 'r -tl-ut intermfssloil and

w^!t n?f , f^' ^^'^ ^^'^ *'"' 't^ft-e^l'ment, and no

people a Stir*' 7' ""^
^'f "^ '*^ "« ^^ould rest ourpeople ;i little, and see, at the same time, if, nerhaiW»'e might kill some creatures that were properflrS '

The gunner who had more forecast of that kinS t a i

^L^^^ ?*^'' '""'^ ^^^' 0"t «f the lake^ Thehrst thing we had before us was to try if u^ couldmake any hooks, and this ir.deed put our ariricer ohis trumps
; however, with some labour and difficulthe did It, and we catched fresh fish 0/ several kind'V

a"d a iThr™' u'? "°"^ ^"* ^' ^''^*t "^-J« the aS;and all the world, knows; for, to be sure, no humuhands ever put any in there, or pulled an^• out be orMe not only catched enough for our present refre »;.
nient, but we dned several large fi>hes, of kinds wJnc.
I cannot describe, in the sun, by which we lenAhJ edout our provisions considerably; for the heat of he*un dried them so effectually without salt that thevwere perfectly cured, dry, and hard in one day's time-.\e rested ourselves here five days: durincr whirhime we had abundance of pleasant adventures wthe wild creatures, too many to relate. One of t emHas very particular, which was a chaM. between a Ih^lion, or lioness and a large deer: and, tlu^igj t^
by us"l!£"[r"^'"^r^""'^^

creature/and she flew
l>> us like the wind, having, j^erhaps, about three

if

. j(U,|
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hundred yards the start of the lion, vet we found the
lion, hy lier stren^h, and the trocMlness of her luuLr^
fTot ground of her. They mssed by us within about a'
quarter of a nule, and we had a view of them a erentway, when, hav.ntr given them over, we were surprised
about an hour after to see them come thundering back

''^k" "*u!l'^ °*'i®'"
''•^*' "^ "«^ a"d then the lion ^vas

In iTi f^ °/ ^""'A
^-^'^^ "^ ^^^

'
«"'l »">th straining

to the extremity of their speed, when the deer, coming
to the lake plunged into the water, and swam for her
lite, as she had before run ror "t.

The lioness plunged in after' her, and swam a little

SA t!! TT ^u''^
^^'"

i
*"*^' ^^«" «he was gotupon the land, she set up the most hideous roar thatever I heard in my life, as if done in the rage of havincr

lost her prey. ^ •••jvju^

ih7^jf}^^\ 1u^
morning and evening constantly

:

the middle of the day we refreshed ourselves underour tent
;
but one morning early we saw anotlier chase,which more nearly concerned us than the other : forour black prince, walking by the side of the lake, was

set upon by a vast great crocodile, which came out ofthe lake upon him
; and though he was very light of

foot, yet It was as much as he could do to get awavhe fled amam to us, and the truth is we did not knowwhat to do, for we were told no bullet would enterher, and we found it so at first, for though three ofour men fired at her, yet she did not mind them ; butmy friend the gunner, a venturous fellow, of a bold

^rihruffF^^'
presence of mind, went up .o near as

to thrust the muzzle of his piece into her mouth, and
fired, but let his piece fall, and ran for it the verymoment he had fired it; the creature raged a greatwhile, and spent its fury upon the gun, making marks

Snted aTd^diTd"
"'' '"' *^^*''' '"^ ^^^^ ^^^ «-«

Our negroes spread the banks of the lake all thi«while for game and at length killed us three deer, oneof them very large, the other two very small. Therewas water-fowl also in the lake, but we never came
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near euough to them to sJ.out any ; and, as for the
desert, we saw 110 touls anywliere in it, but at the lake.Ue likewise killed two or three civet cats ; hut their
rtesh IS the worst of carrion. Ue «iw ahuudance ot
elephants at » .listaiice, and observed they always jfo ii-
very jrood c ny-that is to say, abundance of tlieni
tofrether, and always extended in a fair line of battle ;and this, they say, is the way they defend themselves
from their enemies ; for, if lions or tigers, wolves, orany creatures, attack them, thev being drawn up in a
In.e, sometimes reaching five or six miles in lenirtli
yliatever comes in their way is sure to be trod under
too^ or beaten in pieces with their trunks, or lifted ui.m ue air with their trunks : so that if a hundred lion,
or tigers were corning along, if they meet a line of
elephants, they ivill always Ay back till thev see room
to pass by to the right hand or to the left ; and if thev
did not. It would be impossible for one of them to
escape; tor the elepliant, tliough a heavy creature, is
yet so dexterous and nimble with his trunk, that he
will not tail to lift up the heaviest lion, or any other
vild creature, and throw him up in the air (luite o\er
Ins back, and then trample him to death with his feetWe saw several lines of battle thus; we saw one so
long, that indeed there was no end of it to be seen
and, I believe, there might be two thousand eleDhants
HI a row or line They are not beasts of prey, but
live upon the herbage of the tield, as an ox does ; and
It IS said, that though they are so great a creature, vetthat a smaller quantity of forage supplies one of them
tnan will suthce a horse.

'Hie numbers of this kind of creature that are inthose parts are inconceivable, as may be gathered from
the prodigious quantity of teeth, which, as I said, we
savv in this vast desert ; and indeed we saw a hundred
ot them to one of any other kinds.
One evening vve were very much surprised ; we weremost of us laid down on our mats to sleep, when ourwatch came running in among us, bein- frightened

with the sudden roaring of some lions just by them,
u
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jhicli It seems, they had not seen, the niglit bein^r
dark, till they were just u|)on them. There was, as it
proved, an old lion and his whole family, Un- thtre was
the lioness and three young lions, besides the old kinirwho was a monstrous frreat one : one of the youii^
ones, who were good, large, well -grown ones totf
leaped up upon one of our negroes, wJio stood sentinel
before he saw him, at which he was ht.irtily frightened
cneH out, and ran into the tent : our other man, who
J«

- bUn, had not presence of mind at first to shoot
hnn, but struck him with the l.utt-end of his piece
which made him whine a little, and then growl at him'
fearfully; but the fellow retired, and, vve being all
alarmed, three of our men snatched up their guns ran
to the tent door, wliere they saw the great old lion by
the fire of his eyes, and first fired at him, but, w'e
supposed, missed him, or at least did not kill him ; for
they went all off, but raised a most hideous roar
which, as If they had called for help, brought down a
prodigious numJ)er of lions, and other furious creature^we know not what, about them, for we could not seethem

;
but there was a noise and yelling, and howliiiffand all sort of such wilderness music on every side ot

us, as if all the beasts of the desert were us=, r, bleu todevour us.

We asked our black prince what we should do withthem Me go, says he, and fright them all. So he
snatches up two or tliree of the worst of our mats
and, getting one of our men to strike some fire he
'•"ngs the mat up at the end of a pole, and set it on

1 it blazed abroad a good while, at which t] -^'• all moved off, for we heard them roar, and
itk bellowing noise at a great distance. Well
says o„. ^unner, if that will do, we need not burn
our mats, which are our beds to lav under us , and our
tilting to cover us. Let me alone, savs he. So he come«
back into our tent, and falls to make some artificial
fireworks and the like

; and he gave our sentinels some
to be ready at hand upon occasion, and particularly he
placed a great piece of Avildfire upon the same pole
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and secondly, that therrwerr.m-eral l^tt?.''
l^^""*

'

which ran into thp lato «„-i
-^^e™' "ttle rivers

continued low we found «-t-
'* '"^ "'

*^i*
'^""*''^'

us very murh in om. ni •
® ^^

r'^"*> ^^'*=^ ^^^^^

sixtee/drysmore wUhout vp?.''
^"'^ T ^*"* ^'^ *^«"

of better soil A^r twlVe fnTX '"•" ^PP^^'-^^^e
lUflo «^A u xi. . ® tound the countrv ri>;p a



CHAPTER VII

We reach the end of the desert—A pleasant country
succeeds —Arrival at the Golden River—We agree to
search for gold, and divide the whole proceeds equally—The wet season commencing, we encamp on the
banks of the river—Description of our camp-
Dangers from multitudes of wild beasts—We strike
our camp, and travel throughan inhospitable country.

^Vhks we came to look down on the other side of the
hills, we saw, to the great joy of all our hearts, that
the desert was at au end ; that the country was clothed
iu green, abundance of trees, and a large river ; and
we made uo doubt but that we should rtud people and
cattle also. And here, by our gunner's account, who
kept our computations, we had marched about four
hundred miles over this dismal place of horror, having
been four-aud-thirty days a-doing of it, and, con-
sequently, were come about eleven hundred miles of
our journey.

We would willingly have descended the hills that
night, but it was too late. The next morning we saw
everything more plain, and rested ourselves under the
shade ofsome trees, which were now the most refreshing
things imaginable to us, who had been scorched above
a month without a tree to cover us. We found the
country liere very pleasant, especially considering that
we came from ; and we killed some deer here also, which
we found very frecjuent under the cover of the woods.
Also we killed a creature like a goat, whose flesh was
very good to eat, but it was no goat. We found also
a great number of fowls, like partridge, but something
smaller, and were very tame ; so that we lived here

100
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very well, but fouml no people—at least, none that
would be seen— no, not for several days' journev

;

and, to allay our i^-y, \\i- were almost every nig'ht

disturbed with lioi. > and tiecr*. Elephants "we saw
none here.

In three days' vmrc'i we r:im ; to a river, which we
saw from the hills, ..,iw .. !;;<li we calleil the Ciolden
River, and we found it ran northward, which was the
first stream we had met with that did so. It ran with
a very rapid current, and our gunner, pulling out his
map, assured me that this was either the river Nile, or
ran into the great lake out of which the river Nile wu-;

said to take its beginning ; and he brouglit out his

charts and maps, which, by his instruction, I began to

understand very well, and told me he would convince
me of it, and indeed he seemed to make it so plain to
me that I was of the same opinion.
But I did not enter into the gunner's reason for this

inquiry—not in the least—till he went on with it

further, and stated it tlius :— If this is the river Nile,
why should we not build some more canoes, and go
down this stream, rather than to expose ourselves to
any more deserts and scorching sands in quest of tlie

sea, which, wheii we are come to, we shall be as much
at a loss how to get home as we wore at Madagascar.

'J'he argument was good had there been no objections
in the way of a kind which none of us were capable of
answering ; but, upon the whole, it was an undertaking
of such a nature that every one of us thought it

impracticable, aiul that upon several accounts ; and our
surgeon, who was himself a good scholar, and a man of
reading, though not acquainte<l with the business of
sailing, opposed it, and some of his reasons, I rememiter,
were such of these—first, the length of the way, which
both he and the gunner allowed, by the course of the
water and turnings of the river, would be at least four
thousand miles ; secondly, the innumerable crocodiles
in the river, which we should never lie able to escape

;

thirdly, the dreadful deserts in the way ; and, lastly,

the approaching rainy season, in which the streams of

sum

il
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the Nile would he so furious, and rise so high, spreading
far aud wide over all the plain country, that we shouldnever be able to know when we were in the channel ofthe river and when not, and should certainly be castaway, ovei;set, or run aground so often that it would

dangerCs.
''' ''"'''"'^ ^^ ^ "'^' ^^ «--«««sively

ITiis last reason he made so plain to us, that webegan to be sensible of it ourselves
; so that we agreed

to lay that thought aside, and proceed in ou7 first
course westwards towards the sea : but, as if we hadbeen loath to depart, we continued, by way of refresh inir
ourselves to loiter two days upon this river, in whichtime our black prince, who delighted much in wanderingup and down came one evening, and brought us

but he found It fe t heavy, and looked well, and showed
It to me, as what he thought was some rarity. I took
not much notice of it to him, but stepping out kndcallinffhe gunner to me, I showed it to him, and told him what
I thought-viz., that it WHS certainly gold : he agreed
with ,ne in that, and also in what followed, thft wewould take the black prince out with us the next day,and make lum show us where he found it ; that if
there was any quantity to be found, we would tell ourcompany of It; but, if there was but little, we wouldkeep counsel, and have it to ourselves.

^vv,^"-*
"'®

^'Tf''^ *,°. *"'«^"8:e the prince in the secret,vho innocently told so much to all the rest, as thatthey guessed what it was, and came to us to see : whenwe found It was public, we were more concerned toprevent their suspecting that we had any design toconceal it, and openly telling our thoughts of it, we
called our artificer, who agreed presently that it wasgold

,
so I proposed that we should all go with theprince to the place where he found it, and, if any

quantity vvas to be had, we would lie here some time,and see what we could make of it.
'

Accordingly, we went every man of us, for no manwas willing to be left behind in a discovery of sucTa
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nature. When we came to the place, we found it was
on the west side of the river, not in the main river,
but in another small river or stream which came from
the west, and ran into the other at that place. We
fell to rakinjf in the sand, and washing it in our hands,
and we seldom took up a handful of sand but we
washed some little round lumps as big as a pin's head,
or sometimes as big as a grape-stone, into our hands'
and we found, in two or three hours' time, that every
one had got some, so we agreed to leave off, and go to
dinner.

While we were eating, it came into my thoughts
that while we worked at this rate in a thing of such
nicety and conseqjience, it was ten to one if the gold,
which was the makebate of the world, did not, first or
last, set U8 together by the ears, to break our good
articles and our understanding one among another,
and perhaps cause us to part companies, or worse ; 1

therefore told them, that I was indeed the youngest
man in the company, but, as they had always allowed
me to give my opinion in things, and had been some-
times pleased to follow my advice, so I had something
to propose now I thought would be for all our
advantages, and ved tiiey would all like it very
well. I told the .\e were in a country wliere we all
knew there was a great deal of gold, and that all tlie
world sent ships thither to get it: that we did not
indeed know where it was, and so we might get a great
deal, or a little, we did not know whether ; but I

offered it to them to consider, whether it would not be
the best way for us, and to preserve the good harmony
and friendship that had been always kept among us,
and which was so alisolutely necessary to our safety,
that what we found should be brought together to one
common stock, and be equally divided at last, rather
than to run the hazard of any difference which might
happen among us, from any one's having found more
or less than another. 1 told them that, if we were all
upon one bcctom, we should all apply ourselves heartily
to the work ; and, besides that, we might then set our
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p
'11 i

ne^noes all to work for us, and receive ermallv tl.efruit of heir labour and of our own, and bei,l aHexactly- alike sharers, there could be lo just cau?e ofquarrel or disgust among us.

cJ ''^-^
""^i

approved the proposal, and every one jointlvswore and gave their hands to one anoth/r, that theywould not conceal the least grain of gold from thlrest
:
and consented that, if any one or more shouldbe found to conceal any, all that he had should betaken from him, and divided among the rest: and onething more was added to it by ouP gunner from con

u'raZ ir'^yr' •''"' 'J"^^' ti^at 'irLfvTnr'of
us, by any play, bet, game, or wager, «„n any moneyor gold, or the value of any, from another, during ourwhole voyage till our return quite to l>onugd heshou d be obliged by us all to restore it agaii ^on tlepenalty of being disarmed, and turned "out' of ttcompany, and of having no relief from us on ai yaccount what^ .ver. This was to prevent wa^edn.^and playing for money, which our men were apt to do bvse^^ral games thougli they had neither card.rnor dice

cbp^^f'lf T^"" V"'
wholesome agreement, we wenicheerfully to work, and showed our negroes how to

Ss Z "'
Kri''

^"''''^•"^ "P the stream on boths des, and m the bottom of the river, we spent abouthree weeks' time dabbling in the water ;TywStime, as ,t b.y all „, our May, we had been gone a1 ouSIX m,les, and not more ; and still the highcrr^e ^rtthe nrore gold we found
; till at last, having passed bythe side of a hill we perceived on a sudde.i that the

ffold stopped, and that there was not a bit taken up

ff '?; ^'"l ?
'''

i

'tl-^^'^^tly o^^curred to my mi i

t at n 1T ?f" '^^ ^''""^ *''« '^''« «<^ that little hillthat all the gold we found was worked down.

with tliat We found the earth loose, and of yellowishloamy colour, and in some places a whito hard^ k nl ofstone winch, in describingiince to some of our ar ststhey tell me was the spar which is found by ore andsurrounds ,t in the mine. However, if it had been ^II
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pold, wo liafl no instrument to force it out ; «o nepassed that
:
but scratching: into the loose earth withour hn^rers we came to a surprising place, where the

earth for the quantity of two bushels, 1 believe, or
therealmuts, crumbled down with little more J.an
touching It and apparently showed us that there was
a ffreat deal of grold in it. We took it all carefully un
and, washnifT ,t in the water, the loamy earth washed
away, and left the ^old dust free in our hands ; and
that which was more remarkable, was, that when this
loose earth was all taken away, and we came to therock or hard stone, there was not a grain of eold more
to ite lound.
At ni^ht we came all toirether to see wliat we had

Rot; and it appeared we iia.l found, in that day's hean
of earth about fifty pound wei^rht of gold dust, andabout thirty-four pound more in all tho rest of ourworks in the river.

It was a happy kind of disappointment to us that wefound a full stop put to our work ; for, had the nuantitv
of gold l,een ever so small, yet, ha.i anv at all come, Tdo not know when we should ha^e given over • for
liaving rummaged this place, and not nndiuir the'lPa.tgram of gold m any other place, or in any of the earth
tiie-e, excej)t m tliat loose parcel, we went quite backdown the small river again, working it over and ovei
ngain, as long as we could find anvthinjr, how smali
soever

;
and we did get six or seven pound more the

secon.l time Ihen we went into the first river, and
tried It up the stream and down tlie stream, on \\wone side and on the other. Up the stream we found
nothing no, not a grain: down the stream we foundvery lit le, not above the quantity of half an ounce intwo miles working; so back we came again to theGolden River, as we justly called it, and worked it upthe stream and down the stream twice more apiece
and every time we found some gold, and perhaps
might liave done so if we had stayed there till this time •

but he qur-tity was at last ^0 small, and the work somuch the harder, that we agreed by consent to give it

mi

f
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over, lest we should fatigue ourselves and our uetfroesso as to be quite unfit for our journey. When we had
brought all our purchase together, we had in the whole
three pound and a half of gold to a man, share and
share alike, according to such a weight and scale asour ingenious cutler made for us to weigh it by, whichhe did indeed by guess, but which, as he said, he was
sure was rather more than less, and so it proved at
last

;
tor It was near two ounces more than weight in apound Besides this, there was seven or eight pounds-weight left, which we agreed to leave in his hinds, towork It into such shapes as we thought fit, to give away

to such people as we might yet meet with, from whomwe might have occasion to buy provisions, or even tobuy friendship, or the like ; and particularly we gavea pound to our black prince, which he hammered andworked by his own indefatigable hand, and some toolsour artificer lent him, into little round bits, as round
almost as beads though not exact in shape, and,drihing holes through them, put them all* upon astring and wore them about his black neck, and thevlooked very well there I assure you ; but he was many

Tventurt "^ '*' '^"'^ **'"' ^"'^^*' "•"*' ^'"'^^ ^^^*^®"

We now began to discover what we had not troubledour heads much about before ; and that was, that letthe country be good or bad that we were in, we couldnot travel much further for a considerable time. Wehad been now five months and upwards in our iournevand the seasons began to change; and nature told 13
that, being in a climate that had a winter as well as asummer, though of a different kind from what ourcountry produced we were to expect a wet season, andsuch as we should not be able to travel in, as weU by
reason of the rain itself, as of the floods which it would
occasion wherever we should come ; and though weLad been no strangers to those wet seasons in the
island of Madagascar, yet we had not thought much ofthem since we began our travels ; for, setting outwhen the sun was about the solstice, that is, when it
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ZlH^*l^^^'^"?'^".*''*•'®'•" ^'«*«"«e from UH, we hadfound the beneht of it in our travels. But now it drewi^ar us apace and we found it be^fan to rain; uponwhich we called another general council, in which wedebated our present circums uices, and, in particularwhether we should go forward, o^ seek for a prope,-place upon the bank of our G.ldeu River, which haibeen so lucky to us, to fix our camp for the winter.Upon the whole it was resolved to abide where wewere
;
and it was not the least part of our happTne<sthat we did so, as shall appear in its place.

"^P^"'^"''

tn«f/'°^
''^^''^''^^ "Pon this, our first measures were

onL^h ; *'''"J
^"^ V^^"

^^^y *^'^ ^«ry dexterously'only that we changed the ground where we had at firstintended it, thinking, as indeed it happened, that theriver might reach it upon any sud.len ?ain. Our campwas like a little town, in which our huts were in t^Jcentre, having one large one in the centre of themalso mto which all our particular lodgings opened ; s^that none of us went into our apartments but througha public tent, where we all eat and drank togetherand kept our councils and society ; and our carpentersmade us tables benches, and stools in abundance asmany as we could make use of
""uante, as

^s^® h^ "*l
"^^"^ ""^ chimneys-it was hot enoughwithout fire; but yet we found ourselves at last obliged

for tZr.h"^ Ty-'^'^S* T'^ ^ particular occasion;
for though we had m all other respects a very pleasantand agreeable situation, yet we were ratlfe? worsetroubled with the unwelcome visits of wild beasts herethan m the wilderness itself; for, as the deer anSother gentle creatures came hither for shelter and food,so the lions and tigers and leopards haunted theseplaces continually for prey.
When first we discovered this, we were so uneasy at

%l^t ^' ]^"¥^'
u°^

'^'"^^^"^ «"«• situation? butafter many debates about it, we resolved to fortify our-selves ,n such a manner as not to be in any dangertiom It, and this our carpenters undertook, who first

'ft I
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palisad our camp quite round witli loiiff stakes (U^rwe ha<i

.„1 enough), vvhicl. stakes were Lt stuck in

-aXtmSt d'^ft^ '"*'"r
in.X nut ra ffre.it multitude of them so placed that ihev tookup near two yards in thickness, some higher; some

Sr'^o'sr'ifd"' *'^ ^''P' «"'^ ah?ur;z:..under, so that, had any creature jumped at themunless he had ffone clean 6ver, which' it Xs very haHto do he would be hun,. upon twenty or thirt^f ^ikesThe entrance nito this had larger sfcikes th-u therest, so p aced before one another Ts to make three orfour short turnings, which no four-footed belt bWethan a dog could possibly come in at ; and that weni.ffht n..t be attacked by any multitude together andconse,,uently be alanued in our sleep, a' we'" had beenor be obliged to waste our ammunition, whic we werevery chary of, we kept a great Hre every night wHhoutthe entrance of our palisadoe, having a hut for ^u twosen ,nels to stand in free from the rain, just «'th"n theentrance, and right against the lire
1 o maintain this fire we cut a prodiffio.is deal nfwood, and piled it up in a heap to'^^hT, a T^- th thegreen boughs, n.ade a second covering over our h.s

the «;V'"'/
'"^' '''''' '^ '"'^^t '-'' the ;X'off fromthe first, and keep us effectually dry

VVe had scarce finished all these works, but the riinrame on so fierce, and so continued that we had liu et.n.e to stir abroad for food, except indeed that n'negroes, who wore no clothes,' seeme^d to n'^L nohh
'

of the ram, though to us Europeans, in those hotclimates, nothing is more dangerous.
.

^\ e continued in this posture for four months-tbnt

i^^ tZuih t'"'-'''
•'""'^

*V^^ ^^^'^ "Sctobe;tor though the rains went off—at least the Greatest

tm ,*
Ih' T our heads, we resolved to stay awhiletill 1^ had passed us a little to the southwardLiunng our encampment here we had several adventures with the ravenous creatures of that country andhad not our fire been always kept burning, I q-uest1on
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much whether all our fence, though we strengthened it
afterwards with twelve or fourteen rows of stakes or
njore, would have kept us secure. It was always in the
night that we had the disturbance of tliem, aiid some-
times they came in such multitudes that we thought
all the lions and tigers nnd leopards and wolves of
Africa were come togetiier to att.-ick us. One uiglit
being clear iiioonshiMe, on<» of our men being upon the
watch, told us he verily believed he saw ten tliousimd
wild creatures of one sort or another pass by our little
camp

;
and as so(»n as ever they saw the fire tliev

sheered off, but were sure to howl or roar, or whatever
it was, when they were past.
The music of their voices was very fUr from beiny-

pleasant to us, and sometimes would' be so very dis'^
turbing that we could not sleep for it ; and often our
sentinels would call us that were awake to come and
look at them. It was one windy tempestuous night
after a very rainy day, that we were indeed all called
up; for such innumerable numbers of devilish creatures
came about us that our watch really thought they
would attack us. They would not co'me on the side
where the fire was : and though we tiiought ourselve*
secure everywhere el>e, yet we aU got up, and took to
our arms. I he m..oii was near the full, but the air
full of flying clouds, and a strange hurricane of wind
to add to the terror i. the night; when, looking on
the back part of our camp, I thought I saw a creature
within our fortification, and so indeed he was, except
Ins haunches

; for he had taken a running lean 1

suppose, and with all his might had thrown him At'
clear over our palisadoes, except one strong i.ile
winch stood higher than the rest, and which had
caught hold of him, and by his weight he liad hanifed
himself upon it, t:.e spike of the pile running into his
hinder haunch or thigh, on the inside, and by that hehung growling and biting the wood for rage. 1 snatched
up a lance from one of the negroes that stood just by
me, and, running to him, struck it three or foui- times
into him, and despatched him; being unwilling- to

4
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shoot, because I l.ad a mind to have a volley firedamong 'ne rest, which I could see standing without, as
thick as a drove of bullocks going to a fair I immedi-
ately called our people out, and showed them the objectof terror which 1 had seen, and, without any farther
consultation fired a full volley among them'Vost ofour pieces being loaden with three slugs or bullets
apiece. It made a horrible clutter among them, and

rnnfr^r^ ^^Mf ^^^^'^
*?. *^«'^ ^^^^'' «"Jv that wecould observe that some walked oflF with more gravityand majesty than others, being not so much frightened

at the noise and fire ; and wr could perceive that somewere left upon the ground struggling as for life, butwe durst not stir out to see what they were
Indeed they stood so thick, and were so near us,that we ctuld not well miss killing or wounding some

of them, and we believed they had certainly the smell

^\i"^n''"i*^ "V'"
victuals we had been killing ; for wehad killod a deer and three or four of those creatures

like goar *he day before ; and some of the offal hadbeen tu.uwn out behind our camp; and this wesuppose, drew them so much about us ; but we avoide.1
It tor the future.

Though the creatures fled, yet we heard a frightful
roaring all night at the place where they stood, thichwe supposed was from some that were wounded • and
as soon as day came, we went out to see' whatexecution we had done, and, indeed it was a strange
sight

;
there were three tigers and two wolves quite

killed besides the creature I had killed v^ithin ourpa isadoe, which seemed to be of an ill-gendered kindbetween a tiger and a leopard. Besides this, there wa^a noble old lion alive, but with both his fore-leg.
»)ioken, so that he could not stir away, and he hadalmost beat himself to death with struggl i,g all nitrht •

and we found that this «-as the wounded !oldier^thathad roared so oud, and given us so much disturbanceOur surgeon, looking at him, smiled: xVow, says he"
If I could be sure this lion would be as grateful tome as one of his majesty's ancestors was to Androcles,
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the Roman slave, I would certainly set both his legs
again, and cure him. I had not heard the story of
Androcles, so Ii told it me . t large ; but, as to the
surgeon, we told him he had no way to know wliether
the lion would be so or not, but to cure him first, and
trust to his honour ; but he had no faith ; so, to
despatch him, and put him out of his torment, he shot
him into the head, and killed him, for which we called
him the king-killer ever after.

Our negroes found no less than five of these
ravenous creatures wounded and dropt at a distance
from our quarters ; whereof one was a wolf, one a fine
sported young leopard, and the oth, r were creatures
that we knew not what to call them.
We had several more of these gentlefolks about after

that, but no such general rendezvous of them as that
was any more ; but this ill effect it had to us, that
it frightened the deer and other creatures from our
neighbourhood, of whose company we wtre much
more desirous, and which were necessary for our
subsistence : however, our negroes went out every day
a-hunting, as they called it, with bow and arrow',
and they scarce ever failed of bringing us home
something or other ; and particularly we found in
this part of the country, after the rains had fallen
some time, abundance of wild fowl euch as we have in
England—duck, teal, widgeon, etc.—some geese, and
some kinds tliat we had never seen before, and we
frequently killed them. Also we caught a great
deal of fresh fish out of the river, so that we wanted
no provision ; if we wanted anything, it was salt to eat
with our fresh meat, but we had a little left, and we
used it sparingly ; for as to our negroes, they could
not taste it, nor did they care to eat any meat that
was seasoned with it.

The weather began now to clear up, the rains were
down, and the floods abated, and the sun, which had
passed our zenith, was gone to the southward a good
way, so we proceeded on our way.

It was the 12th of October, or thereabouts, that we
Hi
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^»ef,^•lll to set forward ; and, havinjr an easy country to
tnivel in, as ut-ll as to supj.ly us witii provisions,
thouffh still without inhabitants, we made more
despatch, travelling sometimes, as we calculated it,
twenty or twenty-rive miles a day; nor did we halt
anywhere in eleven days' march, one day excepted,
which was to make a raft to carrv us over a small
river, which, liaving been swelled with the rains, was
not yet quite down.
VVhen we weie past this river, which, by the way,

ran to the northward too, we found a frr'eat row ol
hills in our way

: we saw indeed the country open to
the ri-rht at a irreat di.^ance ; hut, as we kept true to
our course due west, Ave were not williufr to ^o a
j^reat way out of our way, only to shun a few hills ; so
we advanced

; hut we were surprised, when, being not
quite come to the top, one of our company, who, witli
two negroes, was got up before us, cried out, 'J'he
Sea

!
the Sea ! and fell a-dancing and jumiung, as

Signs of joy

1 lie gunner and I were most surprised at it, because
we had but that morning been calculating that we
were then above a thousand miles from the ><easide,
and that we could not expect to reacli it till another
rainy season would be upon us, so that, when our man
cried out, 'Hie Sea, the gunner was angry, and said
he was mad.

But we were both in the greatest surprise iiiiai^in-
able, when, coming to the top of the hill, and, thouirh
It was very high, we saw nothing but water, eitlier
before us, or to the right haiul or the left, being a vast
sea, without any Iround but the horizon.
He vyent down the hill full of confusion of thought,

not beincr able to conceive whereabouts we were, or
what it must be, seeing by all our charts the sea was
yet a vast way off.

It was not above three miles from the bill before we
«;ame to the shore, or water-edge of this sea, and
there, to our further surprise, we found the water
*resh and pleasant to drink ; so that, in short, we
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knew not what course to take : the sea, as we thou;rl»t
It to be ptit ;i full stop to our joun.ey (I ,ne;.ii west-
ward) for It lay just in the w;.v. Our next .luestioii
was, which hand to turn to, to the ritiht or the loft? hut
this was soon resolved

; for, as we knew n<.t the extnit
ot It, we considered that our wav, if it ha.l been the
sea really, must be to the north ; and, therefore, if wewent to the south now, it must be just so much out ofour way at lust. So, bavin;: spent a jrood ijart <»f tiie
•
lay in our surprise at the thintr, and consultinir what
to do, we set forward to the north.
We travelled upon th • shore of this sea full twentv-

ihiee days before • ,• .ould come to any resolution
about what it wa . the end of which, early one
morningr, one of ( seamen cried out, Land ! and itwas no false alarm, for we saw plainly the toi.s ofsome lulls at a very jfreat distance on the further side
ot the water, due west; but though this satisried us
that It was not the ocean, but an inland sea or lake
yet we saw no bind to the northward, that is to sav'
no end of it; but were obli^red to travel ei-ht
days more, and near a hundre.l miles further beforewe came to the end of it, an.l then we found this lake
or sea ended in a very -reat river, which ran N. or N
by h.., as the other river had done which I mentioned
berore.

My friend the gunner, upi)n examining, said, tiiat
he be leved that he was mistaken before, and that thiswas the river Nile, but was still of the mind that wewere »,t before, that we should not tliink of a voya-e
into Kgypt that way

; so we resolved upon croJsin-
this river which, however, was not so easy as before''
the river being very rapid, and the channel very broad'

It cost us, therefore, a week here to jret materials to
waft ourselves and cattle over this river ; for thoucrh
here were stores of trees, yet there was none of any
considerable i:rowth, sufficient to make a canoe
During our march on the edge of this bank, we met

witi) great fatigue, and therefore travelled fewer milesm a day than before, there being such a prodigious

I

\f4
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number of little rivers that came down from the hills
on the east side, emptying themselves into this gulf,
all which waters were pretty high, the rains having
been but newly over.

In the last three days of our travel we .net with
some inhabitants, but we found they lived upon the
little hills, and not by the waterside ; nor were we a
little put to it for food in this march, having killed
nothing for four or five days, but some fish we caught
out of the lake, and that not in such plenty as we
found before.

But, to make us some amends, we had no disturbance
upon all the shore of this lake, from anv wild beasts

;

the only inconveniency of that kind was, that we met
an ugly, venomous, deformed kind of a snake or
serpent in the wet grounds near the lake, that several
times pursued us, as if it would attack us ; and, if we
struck, or threw anj-thing at it, it would raise itself up,
and hiss so loud that it might be heard a great way
off

;
it had a hellish, ugly, deformed look and voice,

and our men would not be persuaded but it was the
devil, only that we did not know what business Satan
could have tliere, where there were no people.

It was very remarkable that we had now travelled a
thousand miles witliout meeting with any people, in
the heart of the whole continent of Africa, where, to
be sure, never man set his foot since the sons of Noah
spread themselves over the face of the whole eaitii.
Here also our gunner took an observation with his
forestaff to determine our latitude, and he found now
that, having marched about thirty-three days north-
ward, we were in (J degrees 22 minutes south latitude.

After having, with great difficulty, got over this
nyer, we came into a strange wild country, that began
a little to affright us ; for thougli the country was not
n desert of dry scalding sand, as that was we had
pssed before, yet it was mountainous, barren, and
infinitely full of most fin-ious wild beast's, more than
any place we Jiad past yet. 'ITiere was indeed a kind
of coarse herbage on the surface, and now and then a
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few trees or rather shrubs ; but people we coultl «ieenone, and we began to be in great suspense about
victuals

;
for we had not killed a deer a great whilebut had lived chiefly upon fish and fowl, always by the

waterside, both which seemed to fail us now ; and wewere in the more consternation, because we could notlay m a stock here to proceed upon, as we did before,

anllT»°J ^^^/ ^"^ '^^ °"* ""'^^ ^•^^'•"'ty^ a"*! withoutany certainty of a supply.
We had however, no remedy but patience ; and,having killed some fowls, and dried some fish, as much

as, with short allowance, we reckoned would last us
five days, we resolved to venture, and venture we did •

nor was it without cause that we were apprehensive of

with neither fish, or fowl, or four-footed beast whose
flesh was fit to eat ; and we were in a most dreadful
apprehension of being famished to death ; on the sixthday we almost fasted, or, as we may say, we eat up allthe scraps of what we had left, and at'night lay down
supperless upon our mats with heavy hearts,' being
obliged, the eighth day, to kill one of our poorK "T^f\ *5\.buffaloes, that carried ourbaggage

;
the flesh of this creature was very good andso sparingly did we eat of it, that it laste.l us all three

fhTrfn'/ .* /l^'.p"^
'''^'

'r* 'P^"* ' «"^ "'« "'^re upon
the pomt of k.llmg another when we saw betore us acountry tliat promised better, having high trees and alarge river in the middle of it.

fn7*;i'-®"*"'"'T'^ I!''
^"*^ "'« quickened our march

for tl^ riverside, though with empty stomachs, andvery faint and weak ; but, before we came to this
river, we had the good hap to meet with some younff
deer, a thing we had long wished for. In a wordhaving shot three of them, we came to a full stop to
hll our bellies, and never gave the flesh time to cool
'efore we eat it; nay, it was much we could stay to
Kill It, and had not eaten it alive, for we were, in
short, almost famished. '

Through all that inhospitable country we saw
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coutinually lions, tigers, leopards, civet cats, auu abun-
dance of kinds of creatures that we did not understand

;

we saw no elephants, but every now and then we met
with an elephant's tooth lyin'ff on the ground, and
some of them lying, as it were, half buried by the
length of time tliat they had lain there.
When we came to the shore of this river, we found

it ran northerly still, as all the rest had done, but
with this difference, that as the course of the other
rivers were N. by E. or N.N.E. the course of this lav
N.N.AV.

^



CHAPTER Vlll

^''c reach inhabited land—The natives innoc-ent and
friendly—We enter upon a second desert—The
springs as salt as brine—Our surgeon discovers a
mode of rendering the water fresh—Proceedings on
our march—Our troops begin to grow sickly, and
one negro dies—Further adventures—We discover a
white man, perfectly naked, in the negro country,
who proves to be an Englishman.

On the further bank of this river we saw some sign of
inhabitants, but met with none for the first day : but
the nexL day we came into an inluibited country, the
people all neji:roes, and stark naked, without shame,
both men and women.
We made signs of friendship to them, and found

them a very frank, civil, and friendly sort of people.
They came to our negroes without any suspicion, nor
did they give us any reason to suspect them of any
villainy, as the others had done ; we made signs to
them that we were hungry, and immediately some
naked women ran and fetched us great «iuantities of
roots, and of things like pumpkins, which we made no
scruple to eat ; aud our artificer showed tliem some of
his trinkets that he had made, some of iron, some of
silver, but none of gold : they had so much judgement
as to choose those of silver before the iron ; but when
we showed them some gold, we found they did not
value it so much as either of the other.

For some of these things they brought us more pro-
visions, and three living creatures as big as calves, but
not of that kind ; neither did we ever see any of them
before ; their flesh was very good ; and after that they

117
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brought us twelve more, and some smaller creatures,
like hares

; all which were %'ery welcome to us, who
were indeed at a very great loss for provisions.
We grew very intimate with these people, and,

indeed, they were the civilest and most friendly people
that we met with at all, and mightily pleased with us ;and, which was very particular, they were much easier
to be made to understand our meaning than any we
had met with before.

At last we began to inquire our way, pointing to the
west

:
they made us understand easily that we could

not go that way, but tliey pointed to us, that we might
go north-west, so that we presently understood that
there was another lake in our way, which proved to be
true

; for m two days more wa saw it plain, and it held
us till we passed the equinoctial line, lying all the way
on our left hand, though at a great distance.

Travelling thus northward, our gunner seemed very
anxious about our proceedings ; for he assured us, andmade me sensible of it by the maps which he had been
teachiug me out of, that when we came into the latitude
of six degrees, or th-eabouts, north of the line, the
land trenched away to the west to such a length, thatwe should not come at the sea under a march of above
hfteen hundred miles further westward than the country
we desired to go to. I asked him if there were no
navigable rivers that we might meet with, which
running into the west ocean, might perhaps carry usdown their stream, and then, if it were fifteen hundred
miles, or twice fifteen hundred miles, we might do well
enough, if we could but get provisions.
Here he showed me the maps again, and that there

appeared no river whose stream was of such a length as
to do any kindness, till we came perhaps within two or
tbree hundred miles of the shore, except the Rio Grande
as they call it, which lay further northward from us at
least seven hundred miles ; and that then he knew not
what kind of country it miglit carry us through; for
he said It was his opinion that tlie heats on the north
ot the line, even in the same latitude, were violent
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aud the country more desolate, barren, and barbarous
than those of the south ; aud that, when we came
among the negroes in the north part of Africa, next
the sea, especially those who had seen and trafficked with
the Europeans, such as Dutch, English, Portuguese,
Spaniards, etc., they had most of them Vieen so ill used
at some time or other, that ,they would certainly put
all the spite they could upon us in mere revenge.
Upon these considerations, he advised us that, as

soon as we had passed this lake, we should proceed
W.S.W., that is to say, a little inclining to the south,
and that in time we should meet with tlie great river

Congo, from whence the coast is called Congo, being a
little north of Angola, where we intended at first

to go.

I asked him if ever he had been on the coast of
Congo .'' He said, yes, he had, but was never on shore
there. Then 1 asked him how we should get from
thence to the coast where the European ships came,
seeing, if the land trenched away west for fifteen

hundred miles, we must have all that shore to traverse

before we could double the west point of it }

He told me it was ten to one but we should hear of
some European ships to take us in, for that they often
visited the coast of Congo and Angola, in trade with
the negroes ; and that if we could not, yet, if we could
but find provisions, we should make our way as well

along the seashore as along the river, till we came to

the gold coast, which, he said, was not above four or
five hundred miles nortli of Congo, besides the turning
of the coast west about three hundred more ; that

shore being in the latitude of or 7 degrees, and that

there the English, or Dutch, or French had settlements

or factories, perhaps all of them.
I confess I had more mind, all the time he argued,

to have gone northward, and shipped ourselves in the
Rio Grande, or, as the traders call it, the river Negro,
or Niger, for I knew that at last it would bring us
down to the Cape de Verd, where we were sure of
relief ; whereas at the coast we were going to now we

*
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had a prodigious way still to go, eitlier bv sea or land
iiiid no certainty whicli way to ^et provisions but by
force

;
but for tbe present I held my tongue, because

it V. IS my tutor's opinion.
But when, according to his desire, we came to turn

southward, having passed beyond the second great
lake, our men began all to be uneasy, and said we were
noiv out of our way for certain, for that we were goino-
farther from home, and that we were indeed farenotiffh
ott already.

*"

But we had not marched above twelve days more
eight whereof was taken up in rounding the lake, and
lour more south-west, in order to make for the river
( ongo, but we were put to' another full stop, by
enternig a country so desolate, so frightful, and so
wild, that we knew not what to think or do ; for
besides that it appeared as a terri!)le and boundless
desert, having neither woods, trees, rivers, nor in-
liabitants, so even tlie place where we were was desolate
of inhabitants, nor had wc any way to gather in a stock
of provisions for the passing of this desert, as we did
•efore at our entering the first, unless we had marched
back four days to the place where we turned the head
or the lake.

^^'ell, notwithstanding this, we ventured ; for, tomen tliat had passed such wild places as we had done,
nothing could seem too desperate to undertjike : we
ventured, I say, and the rather because we saw very
high mountains in our way at a great distance, and we
imagined wherever there were mountains there would
be springs and rivers ; where rivers there would be
trees and grass

; where trees and grass there would be
cattle

; and where cattle some kind of inhabitants.
At last, in consequence ofthis speculative philosophy,

we entered this waste, having a great heap of roots and
plants for our bread, such as the Indians gave us, a
very little flesh, or salt, and but a little water.We travelled two days towards tliosc liills, and still
they seemed as far off as they did at first, and it was
the hlth day before we got to them ; indeed, we
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travelled softly, lor it «as excessi\elv hot, and we
were much about tlie very e.juinoctial li'iie—we hardly
knew whetlier to the south oi- the north of it.

As we had concluded, that wliere there were hills
there would he sprin-s, so it happened ; hut we were
not only surprised, hut really frijrhtened, to find the
first sprnif^ we came to, and which looked admirably
clear and beautiful, to be salt as brine. It was h
terrible disappointment to us, and put us under
melancholy apprehensions at first; but the gunner,who was of a spirit never discourajred, told us we
should not be disturbed at that, but be very thankful
for salt was a l»ait we stood in as mucli need of a«
anythinjf, and there was no question but we should
hnd fresh water as well as salt ; and here our surgeon
stept lu to encourage us, and told us that, if we did
not know, he would show us a way how to make that
salt water fresh, which indeed made us all more
ciieerful, though we v nidered whnt he meant
Meantime our m. i, without bidding, had been

seeking about for other springs, and found several

;

but still they were all salt ; from whence we concluded,
that there was a salt rock or mineral stone in those
mountains, and perhaps they might be all of such
a substjince

; but still I wondered by what witchcmft
It was that our artist, the surgeon, would make this
salt water turn fresh

; and I longed to see the experi-
ment, which was indeed a very odd one ; but he vvent
to work with as much assurance as if he had tried iton the very spot before.
He took two of our large mats, and sewed them

together
;
and they made a kind of a bag four feet

broad, three feet and a half high, and about a foot and
a half thick when it was full.

He caused us to fill this bag with dry sand, and
tread it down as close as we could, not to burst themats \\ hen thus the bag was full within a foot hesought some other earth, and filled up the rest with itand still trod all in as hard as he could. When hehad done, he made a hole in the upper earth, about as

m
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broad as the crowu of a larjfe hat, or somethinjf bimrer,
but not so deep, and bade a negro fill it with water,

^./u' ^ '*
f^"""?*" ^^^y^ *® ^^^ »t »i?a'n> and keep

It lull. Hie bag he had placed at first across two
pieces ot wood, about a foot from the ground ; and
under it he ordered some of our skins to be spread,
that would hold water. In about an hour, and not
sooner, the water began to come dropping through the
bottom of the bag, and, to our great surprise, was per-
fectly tresh and sweet ; and this continued for several
hours: but m the end the water began to be a littl.
brackish. When we told him that, Well then, said he,
turn the sand out and fill it again. Whether he did
this byway ofexperiment from his own fancy, or whether
he had seen it done before, I do not remember.

Ihe next day we mounted the tops of the hills, where
the prospect was indeed astonishing ; for, as far as the
eye could look, south, or west, or north-west, there was
nothing to be seen but a vast howling wilderness, with
neither tree or river, or any green thing. The surface
we tound, as the part we passed the day before, had a
kind of thick moss upon it, of a hi 'ish dead colour,
but nothing in it that looked like fooa, either for man
or beast.

Had we been stored with provisions to have entered
for ten or twenty days upon this wilderness, as we
were formerly, and with fresh water, we had hearts
good enough to have ventured, though we had been
obliged to come back again ; for, if we went north, we
did not know but we might meet with the same ; but
we neither had provisions, neither were we in any
place where it was possible to get them. We killed
some wild ferine creatures at the foot of the? e hills :

but, except two things, like to nothing that we ever
saw before, we met with nothing that was fit to eat

?l^Vf''® <^^®»*^"»"es that seemed to be between a kind
of buffalo and a deer, but indeed resembled neither

:

tor they had no horns, and had great legs like a cow,
with a fine head, and the neck like a deer. We killed
also, at several times, a tiger, two young lions, and a
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wolf; but God be thanked, we were not so reduced aa
to eat carrion.

Upon tliis terrible prospect, I renewed my motion of
turning northward, and, making towards the river
Niger or Rio Grande, then to turn west towards the
English settlements on the gold coast, to which every
one most readily consented, only our gunner, who was
indeed our best ^uide, though he happened to be
mistaken at this time. He moved that, as our coast
was now northward, so we might slant away north-
west, that 80, by crossing the country, we might
perhaps meet with some other river that ran into the
Rio Grande northward, or down to the gold coast
southward, and so both direct our way, and shorten
the labour

; as also because, if any of the country was
inhabited and fruitful, we should probably find it upon
the shore of the rivers, where alone we could be
iurnished with provisions.
This was good advice, and too rational not to be

taken
; but our present business was, what to do to get

out of this dreadful place we were in. Beliind us was
a waste, which had already cost us five days' march.
and we had not provisions for five days left, to go
back again the same way. Before us was nothing but
1?'^'^?^ *^ ^^^^ ' ^° *® resolved, seeing the ridge of
the hills we were upon had some appearance of fruit-
fulness, and that they seemed to lead away to the
northward a great way, to keep under the foot of them
on the east side, to go on as far as we could, and in
the meantime to look diligently out for food.

Accordingly we moved on the next morning ; for
we had no time to lose, and, to our great comfort, we
came, in our first morning's march, to very good
springs of fresh water, and, lest we should have a
scarcity again, we filled all our bladder-bottles, and
carried it with us. I should also have observed, that
our surgeon, who made the salt water fresh, took the
opportunity of those salt springs, and made us the
quantity of three or four pecks of very good salt.

In our third march we found an unexpected supply of

l\
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tood the hi s be.nff full of har s ; they were of a kindsometh.n^ d.rt-ereut from ours in England, larger adnot so suift of foot, but very ,food*^„,ea . fve'sC
several of them and the little tame leopard, which
told you we took at the ne^ro town that ^e plun.leredhun ed them l.ke a dog, and killed us several e''e.y

tZV Ki'-

'^'"''''
^'IV'*^*^,

"' *>»' own circumstancesuas very obligmg:. A^e salted them a little, and driedthem ni he sun wl.ole, and carried a strange parcelalong w.th us I think it was almost three hundred :for we did not know when we might Hnd any more
either of these or any other food, ^\'e conti, ued ou^course under these hills very comfortably eight or ninedays when we found, to our great satisffctio^ , hecountry beyond us began to look with something of abetter countenance. As for the west side of the hillswe never exannned it till this day, when three of ou^company, the rest halting for refreshment, mounted
the hills again to satisfy their curiosity, but found itan the same

;
nor could they see any' end of it noteven to the north, the way we were going so ?hetenth day, hnd ng the hills made a tur^, and led, as

It vere, into the vast desert, we left them, and con-
tinued our cou.-se north, the country bein c very
tolerably full of woods, some waste, but not t louslylong till we came, by our gunner's observaf. i, intothe at.tude of 8 degrees 5 minutes, which ..e werenineteen days in performing.
All this way we found no inhabitants, but abundance

wlr,?
'^y«"7s creatures, with which we became so

nfii^?r
"*^*^

'T' *^^^ '"^""y ^'^ ^'^ "«t much mindthem We saw lions, and tigers, and leopards everynight and morning in abundance
; but, as they seldoiiicame near us, we let them go about their business

;It tliey offer . to come near us, we made false firewith any gun that was uncharged, and they wouldwalk oft as soon as they saw the flash.We made pretty good shift for food all this way •

for sometimes we killed hares, sometimes some fowls.
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but for my life I eauuot give names to any of them
except a kind of pjirtridj^e, and another that was like
our turtle. Now and then we he^an to meet with
elephants ajrain in great numbers; those creatures

"®V,f!'*®'*
chiefly in the woodv part of the countrv.

Ihis long-continued march fatigued us very inneh
and two of our men fell sick, indeed so verv sick that
we thought they would have died ; and one of our
negroes died suddenly. Our surgeon said it was an
apoplexy, but he wondered at it, he said, for he could
never comidain of his high feeding. Anotlier of them
was very ill, hut our surgeon with much ado per-
suadnig lum, irideed it was almost forcing him, to be
bled, he recovered.
We halted here twelve days for the sake of our sick

men, and our surgeon persuaded me, and three or four
more ot us, to be bled during the time of rest, which,
with other things he gave us, contributed very much
to our continued health, in so tedious a march, and in
so hot a climate.

In this march we pitched «uir matted tents everv
night, and they were very comfortable to us, thouirh
we had trees and woods to shelter us also in mr»n
places We thought it very straiiixe, that in all this
part ot the country we yet met witli no inhabitants

:

but the principal reason, as we found afterwards, was
that we, having kept a western course first, and then
a northern course, were gotten too mutli into the
middle of the country, and among the deserts:
whereas the inhabitants are principallv found amonjr
the rivers, lakes, and lowlands, as well to the south-
west as to the north.
What little rivulets we found here were so empty of

water, that, except some pits, and little more tlian
ordinary pools, there was scarce any water to be seenm them

; and they rather showed, that, during the
rainy months, they had a channel, than that tliev had
reallv any running water in them at that tim4 : by
which It was easy for us to judge, that we had a greatway to go

; but this was no discouragement so lon'^ is

i) ^-t

I
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we had hut pr visions, and some reasonahle shelter from
the violent hwn. • hich indeed I thoujrht was jrreater
now than when : sun was just over our heads.
Our men ioiug^ recovered, we set forward n^in,

very well str... <' a it i provisions, and water sufficient,
and, bendintf » a rse a little to the westward of the
north, trav.'Lr.d ;m hopes of some favourable -stream
which mi^hl ].>n: n canoe; hut we found none till
after twent> ;•: f ivel, ind-idinff eiffht days' rest;
for our men .,cins -re ; .sted very often, especi-
ally when vv cfin.e I. j); tjes which were proper for t.ur
purposes, who w f. ,:.d cattle, fowl, or anything to
kill for food. Ill '!ii>s twenty days' march we ad-
vanced four .lofrrpos to the northwkrd, besides some
meridian distance westwanl, and we met with abundance
of elephants' teeth scattered up and down, here and
there, in the woody grounds especially, some of which
were very lar^re. But they were no booty to us ; our
business was provisions, and a good passage out of the
country : and it had been much more to our purpose
to have found a good fat deer, and to have killed it for
our food, than a hundred ton of elephants' teeth ; and
vet, as you shall presently hear, when we came to
begin our passage by water, we once thought to have
built a large canoe, on purpose to have loaded it with
ivory; but this was when we knew nothing of the
rivers, nor knew anything how dangerous and how
difficult a passage it was that we were likely to have
in them, nor had considered the weight of carriage to
lug them to the rivers where we might embark.
At the end of twenty days' travels, as above, in the

latitude of ,3 degrees 16 minutes, we discovered in a
valley, at some distance from us, a pretty tolerable
stream, which we thought deserved the name of a
river, and which ran its course N.N.W. which was
just what we wanted. As we had fixed our thoughts
upon our passage by water, we took this for the place
to make our experiment, and bent our march directlv
to the valley.

There was a small thicket of trees just in our way.
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which we went by, thinking no liarm, wlien on a
sudden one of our negjoes was very dangerously
wounded with an arrow, shot into his 'back, slanting
between Ins shoulders. This put us to a full stop •

and three of our men, with two negroes, spreading the
wood, for It was but a small one, found a negro with a
bow, but no arrow, who would have escaped, but o.irmen that discovererl him shot him in revenue of tlie
mischief he had done; so we lost the opportunity of
taking liim prisoner, which, if we had done, and senthim home with good usage, it might have brought
others to us in a friendly manner.
Going a little farther, we came to five negro huts or

houses, built arter a different mann. • from any we had
seen yet; and at the door of one r.f their, lay seven
elephants teeth, piled ip against the wall .r side of
the ln,t, as if tliey had been provided against a market
Here were no men, but seven or eight women, ai./l
near twenty chi Iren. We offered them no uncivilitv
of any kind, but gave them every one a bit of silver
beaten out thin, as I observed before, and cut diamond-
fashion, or m the shape of a bird ; at which the women
were ox.rjoyed, and brought out to us several sort^ of
food, wlich we did not understand, being ( ikes m ameal made of roots, which they bake in the sun uidwnich eat very well. We went a short way fart .erand pitched our camp for that night, not doubting but
our civility to the women would j-roduce some go .d
effect, when their husband might come home

Accordingly, the next morning, the nom'en . ith
eleven men, five young boys, and two good biff nrUcame to our camp. Before they came quite o ~ thewomen called aloud, and made an odd, cT*^mir.r
noise, to bring us out ; and accordinglv vve m.e out"when two of the women, showing us hat we had
given them, and pointing to the Cl»l^p;^nv «.hindmade such 5i^ni>u> we cunld easily understenu sig-nirted
friendship. W hen the men advance- iiavintr bo« sand arrows, they laid them down on the -o.md
scraped, and threw sand over their heads m '

. ed
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round three times, with their hands laid up upon the
tops of tlieir heads. This, it seems, was a solemn vow
ot friendship. Upon this we becl<oned them with our
hands to come nearer ; then they sent the hoys and
girls to us first, which, it seems, was to bring us more
cakes of bread, and some green herbs, to eat, which we
received, and took the boys up and kissed them, and
the little girls too ; then the mon came up close to us
and sat them down on the ground, making signs that
we should sit down by them, which we did. They said
much to one anotlier, but we could not understand
them, nor could we find any way to make them under-
stand us

; much less whither we were going, or what
we wanted, only that we easily made them understand
we wanted victuals: whereupon one of the men
casting his eyes about him towards a rising ground
that was about half-a-mile off, started up as if he was
frightened, flew to tlie place where they had laid down
their bows and arrows, snatched up a bow and two
arrows, and ran like a race-horse to the i>lace. When
he came there, he let fly both liis arro-vs, and came
back again to us with the same speed ; we seeing hecame with the bow, but without the arrows, were the
more inquisitive, but the fellow saying nothing to u«
beckons to one of our negroes to come to him, aud we
bid him go

; so he led him back to the place, where
lay a kind of a deer, shot with two arrows, but not
quite dead

; and between them they brought it down
to us. This was for a gift to us, anil was very
welcome, I assure you, for our stock was low. These
people were all stark naked.

'Hie next day there came about a hundred men andwomen to us, making the same awkward signals of
friendship, and dancing, and showing themselves very
well pleased, and anything they had they gave usHow the man in the wood came to be so butcherly and
rude as to shoot at our men, without making any breach
hrst, we could not imagine ; for the people were simple
plain, and luoffeubive iu all our other conversatiou
with them.
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From hence we went down the bank of the littleriver I mentioned, and where I found we should see

^rnot^tf";"'
°f

"ff«e«; but whether friendly to usor not, that we could make no judgement of, yet.Ihe river was of no use to us/ as to the design ofmaking canoes, a great while ; and we traversed thecountry on the edge of it about five days more whenour carpenters, finding the stream increLrprCsedo pitch our tents, and fall to work to make^caJoesbut after we had begun the work, and cut down two «;three trees, and spent five days in the labour some of

u"^v'"7Vv,r;i,^"""^
further ^down the river; IrTghtu^ word that the stream rather decreased than increased

jue sun
,
so that the river appeared not able to carrv theleast canoe that could be any way useful to us sVwe

''Tn f^'fl^'^
'''"" """'' «"'• enterprise, a.^ m^ve on

da>s tul west, the country on the north side beimrex raorduiary mountainous, nnd more parched andTythan any we had seen yet ; whereas, in the part whichlooks due west, we found a pleasan vallev/runii u'atTn 5'V^T ^r ^'•e^tHdges ofmountoil 'ri.ehills looked frightful, being entirely bare of trees orpass, and even white with tlie dryness of the ind
'
bu[

at wlr'e'fe'fi'n' ''T'
^'"^^^'.^"'^ -me crlluremat were fit for fo(.d, and some inhabitants.

^Ve passed by some of their huts or houses and sawpeople about them
; but they ran up inJoth^ hills a^soon as they saw us. At the end of this valley we met

dTu'ir iltt we IJuirgo^a^m'^lii'TJ^Pup towanls the hills northe??y H^as^'oTr ZXZprnicpally as before, to nu.ke our way to the riveJNiger, we nicl.ned to the latter, pursufng our coursiby the compass to the x\. W. We marched thus withoutinterruption seven days more, when we met w ha
rnn?nlT*'.'J"'""'"'^*'''""^^

much more desolate and dis!CO isolate than our own, and which, in time t^ comewill scarce seem credible. >
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We did not much seek the conversing, or acquaint-

ing ourselves with the natives of the country, except

where we found the want of them for our provision,

or their direction for our way ; so that, whereas we
found the country here begin to be very populous,

especially towards our left hand— that is, to the

south—we kept at the more distance northerly, still

stretching towards the west.

In this tract we found something or other to kill

and eat, which always supplied our necessity, though
not so well as we were provided in our riret setting

out Being thus, as it were, pushing to avoid the

peopled country, we at last came to a very pleasant,

agreeable stream of water, not big enouirh to be

called a river, but running to the N.N.W^, which
was the very course we desired to go.

On the farthest bank of this brook we perceived

some huts of negroes, not many, and in a little low
spot of ground some maize, or Indian corn, growing,
which intimated presently to us that there were some
inhabitants on that side less barbarous than those we
had met w.th in other places where we had been.

As we went forward, our whole caravan being in a

body, our negroes, who were in the front, cried out
that they saw a white man ! We were not much
surprised at first, it being, as we thought, a mistake of

the fellows, and asked them what they meant, wlien

one of them stepped up to me, and, pointing to a hut on
the other side of the hill, I was astonished to see a

white man indeed, but star! naked, very busy near

the door of his hut, and stooping down to the ground
with something in his hand, as if he had been at some
work, and, his back being towards us, he did not

see us.

I gave notice to our negroes to make no noise, and
waited till some more of our men were come up, to

show the sight to them, that they might be sure I

was not mistaken, and we were soon satisfied of the

truth ; for the man, having heard some noise, started

up, and looked full at us, as much surprised, to be
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sure, as we were, but whether with fear or hope we
then knew not.

As he discovered us, so did the rest of the inhabitants
belonging to the huts about him, and all crowded
together, looking at us at a distance—a little bottom,
in which the brook ran, lying between us, the whito
man, and all the rest, as he told us afterwards, not
knowing well whether they should stay or run away.
However, it presently came into my thoughts that, if

there were white men among them, it would be much
easier for us to make them understand what we meant,
as to peace or war, than we found it with others ; so,

tying a piece of white rag to the end of a stick, we
sent two negroes with it to the bank of the water,
carrying the pole up as high as they could. It was
presently understood, and two of their men and the
white man came to the shore on the other side.

However, as the white man spoke no Portuguese,
they could understand nothing of one another but by
signs ; but our men made the white man understand
that they had white men with them too, at which
they said the white man laughed. However, to be
short, our men came back, and told us they were all

good friends, and in about an hour four of our men,
two negroes, and the black prince went to the river
side, where tlie white man came to them.

Tliey had not been half a quarter of an hour there,
till a negro came running to me, and told me the
white man was Inglese, as he called him : upon which
I ran back, ejigerly enough, you may be sure, with
him, and found, as he said, that he was an Englishman,
upon which he embraced me very passionately, the
tears running down his face. The first surprise of his

seeing us was over before we came ; but any one may
conceive it by the brief account he gave us afterwards
of his very unhappy circumstance, and of so unexpected
a deliverance, such as perhaps never happened to any
man in the world ; for it was a million to one odds
that ever he could have been relieved—nothing but an
adventure that never was heard or read of before could

I
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hiive suited his case, unless heaven, hy some miracle
that never was to be expected, had acted for him.
He appeared to be a g'entleman, not an ordinary

bred fellow, seaman, or labouring man ; this showed
itself in his behaviour in the first moment of our con-
versing with him, and in spite of all the disadvantages
of his miserable circumstances.

He was a middle-aged man, not above thirty-seven

or thirty-eight, though his beard was grown exceedingly
long, and the hair of his head and face strangely
covered him to the middle of his back and breast ; he
was white, and his skin very fine, though discoloured,

and in some places blistered, and covered with a
brown blackish substance, scurfy, scaly, and hard,
which was the effeci of the scorching heat of the sun

;

he was stark naked, and had been so, as he told us,

upwards of two years.

He was so exceedingly transported at our meeting
with him that he could scarce enter into any discourse
at all with us for that day ; and, when he could get
away from us for a little, we saw him walking alone,
and showing all the most extravagant tokens of an
ungovernable joy ; and even afterwards he was never
without tears in his eyes for several days, upon tlie

least word spoken by us of his circumstances, or by
him of his deliverance.

We found his behaviour the most courteous and
endearing I ever saw in any man whatever, and most
evident tokens ofa mannerly, well-bred person appeared
in all things he did or said ; and our people were
exceedingly taken with him. He was a scholar and a
mathematician ; he could not speak Portuguese indeed,
but he spoke Latin to our surgeon, French to another
of our men, and Italian to a third.

He had no leisure in his thoughts to ask us whence
we came, whither we were going, or who we were ; but
would have it always as an answer to himself, that to

be sure, wherever we were a-going, we came from
heaven, and were sent on purpose to save him from the
most wretched condition that ever man was reduced to.
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CHAPTER IX

History of the Englishman—After resting thirteen days,
we set forward, taking our new comrade with us—
We arrive at another river yielding gold—Great
success of our gold fishing—Conclusion of this
journey, and account of my arrival in England.

Our men pitching their camp ou the bank of a little

river opposite to him, he began to inquire what store
of provisions we had, and how we proposed to be
supplied. When he found that our store was but
small, he said he would talk with the natives, and we
should have provisions enough ; for he said they were
the most courteous, good-natured part of the inhabi-
tants in all that part of the country, as we might
suppose by his livinsr so safe .among them.

1 he first things this gentleman did for us were indeed
of the greatest consequence to us ; for, first, he perfectly
informed us where we were, and which was the properest
course for us to steer ; secondly, he put us in a way
how to furnish ourselves effectually with provisions

;

and, tliirdly, he was our complete interpreter and
peacemaker with all the natives, who now began to be
very numerous about us, and who were a more fierce

and politic people than those we had met with before
;

not so easily terrified with our arms as those, and not
so ignorant as to give their provisions and corn for our
little toys, such, as I said before, our artificer made

;

hut, as they had frequently traded and conversed with
the Europeans on the coast, or with other negro
nations that had traded and been concerned with them,
they were the less ignorant and the less fearful, and
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consequently nothin^!^ was to be had from them but by
exchange fur such things as they liked.

This 1 say of the negro natives, which we soon came
among ; but as to these poor people that he lived
among, they were not much acquainted with things,
being at the distance of above three hundred miles
from the coast, only that they found elephants' teeth
upon the hills to the north, which they took and carried
about sixty or seventy miles south, where other trading
negroes usually met them, and gave them beads, glass,
shells, and cowries for them, such as the English and
Dutch, and other traders, furnish them with from
Europe.
We now began to be more familiar with our new

acquaintance ; and, first, though we made but a sorry
figure as to clothes ourselves, having neither shoe, or
stocking, or glove, or hat among us, and but very few
shirts, yet as well as we could we clothed him ; and
first, our surgeon, having scissors and razors, shaved
him, and cut his hair ; a hat, as I say, we had not in
all our stores, but he supplied himself by n^aking a cap
of a piece of a leopard's skin, most artificially. As for
shoes or stockings, he had gone so long without them
that he cared not even for the buskins and foot-gloves
we wore, which I described above.
As he had been curious to hear the whole story of

our travels, and was exceedingly delighted with the
relation, so we were no less to know, and pleased with,
the account of his circumstances, and the history of his
coming to that strange place alone, and in that condition,
which we found him in, as above. 'ITiis account of his
would indeed be, in itself, the subject of an agreeable
history, and would be as long and as diverting as our
own, having in it many strange and extraordinary
incidents, but we cannot have room here to launch out
into so long a digression : the sum of his history was
this :—
He had been a factor for the English Guinea company

at Sierra Leone, or some other of their settlements which
had been taken by the French, where he had been
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plundered of all his own effects, as well as of what was
entrusted to him by the company. Whether it was
that the company did not do iiim justice in restoring

his circumstitnces, or in further employing him, he
quitted their service, and was employed by those they
called separate traders ; and being afterwards out of

employ there also, traded on his own account ; when,
passing unwarily into oneof the company's settlements,

he was either betrayed into the hands of some of the
natives, or, somehow or other, was surprised by them.
However, as they did not kill him, he found means to

escape from them at that time, and fled to another
nation of the natives, who, being enemies to the other,

entertained him friendly, and with them he lived some
time ; but not liking his ({uarters, or his company, he
fled again, and several times changed his landlords

;

sometimes was carried by force, sometimes hurried by
fear, as circumstances altered with him (the variety of
which deserves a history by itself), till at last he had
wandered beyond all possibility of return, and had
taken up his abode where we found him, where he was
well received by the petty king of the tribe he lived

with ; and he, in return, instructed them how to value

the product of their labour, and on what terms to

trade with those negroes who came up to them for

teeth.

As he was naked, and had no clothes, so he was
naked of arms for his defence, having neither gun,
sword, staff, nor any instrument of war about him—no,

not to guard himself against the attacks of a wild beast,

of which the country was very full. We asked him
how he came to be so entirely aliandoned of all concern
for his safety.^ He answered, that to him that had so

often wished for death, life was not worth defending ;

and that, as he was entirely at the mercy of the negroes,

they had much the more confidence in him, seeing he
had no weapons to hurt them. As for wild beasts, he
was not much concerned about them, for he had
scarcely ever gone from his hut ; but if he did, the

negro king and his men went all armed with bows and

i I!
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arrows, and lances, with which they would kill any of
the ravenous creatures, lions as well as others ; 'hut
that they seldom came abroad in the day ; and if the
negroes wander anywhere in the night, they always
build a hut for themselves, and make a fire at the door
of it, which is guard enough.
We inquired of him what we should next do towards

getting to the seaside. He told us we were about a
hundred and twenty English leagues from the coast,
where almost all the European settlements and factories
were, and which is called the gold coast ; but that
there were so many different nations of negroes in the
way, that it was ten to one ifwe were not either fouglit
with continually, or starved for want of provisions ; but
that there were two other ways to go, which, if he had
had any company to go with him, he had often contrived
to make his escape by. The one was to travel full
west, which, though it was further to go, yet was not
so full of people, and the people we should find would
be so much the civiller to us, or be so much the easier
to fight with ; or, that the other way was, if possible,
to get to the Rio Grande, and go do'wn the stream in
canoes. We told him that was the wr.- we had resolved
on before we met with him ; but then he told us there
was a prodigious desert to go over, and as prodigious
woods to go through, before we came to it, and that
both together were at least twenty days' march for us,
travel as hard as we could.

^V'e asked him if there were no horses in the country,
or asses, or even bullocks or buffaloes, to make use of
in such a journey, and we showed him ours, of whicli
we had but three left ; he said no, all the country did
not afford anything of that kind.
He told us that in this great wood there were immen .

numbers of elephants ; and, upon the desert, gre..
multitudes of lions, lyxnes, tigers, leopards, etc. ; ami
that It was t*- that wood, and to that desert, tliat the
negroes went to get elephants' teeth, where they never
failed to find a great number.
We inquired still more, and particularly the way to
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the gold coast, and if there were no rivers to ease us
in our carriage, and told liim as to the negroes fighting
with us, we were not much concerned at that ; nor
were we afraid of starving, for, if they had any victuals
among them, we would have our share of 'it ; and,
therefore, if he would venture to show us the way, we
would venture to go ; and as for himself, we told him
we would live and die together, there should not a
man of us stir from him.
He told us, with all his heart, if we resolved it, an«l

would venture, we might be assjired lie would take liis
fate with us, and he would endeavour to guide us in
such a way as we should meet with some friendh
savages who would use us well, and perhaps stand hy
us against some others, who were less tractable ; so, iii

a word, we all resolved to go full south for the gold coast.
The next morning he came to us again, and being

all met in council, as we may call it, lie began to talk
very seriously with us ; that, since we were now come,
after a long journey, to a view of the end of our
troubles, and had been so obliging to liim as to offer to
carry him with us, he had been all night revolviny^ in
his mind what he and we ail might do to make ourselves
some amends for all our sorrows ; and, first, he sairK
he was to let me know that we were just then in one
of the richest parts of the world, though it was reallv,
otherwise, but a desolate, disconsolate wilderness ; for,'
says he, there is not a river but runs gold, not a desert
but, without ploughing, bears a crop of ivory. A\hat
mines of gold, what immense stores of jr'old those
mountains may contain, from whence these rivers
come, or the shores which these waters run liy, we
know not, but may imagine that thev must lie in-
conceivably rich, seeing so much is washed down the
stream by the water washing the sides of the land,
that the quantity suffices all the traders which the
European world send thitlier. We asked him how far
they went for it, seeing the ships only trade upon the
coast He told us, that the negroes on the coast
search the rivers up for the length of a hundred and

I
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fifty or two hundred miles, and would be out a montli,
or two or three, at a time, and always came home
sufficiently rewarded ; but. Hays he, they never come
thus far, and yet hereabouts is as much jjold as there.
Upon this he told us that he believed he mi^ht have
gotten a hundred poutuls' weiffht of gold since he came
hither, if he had employed himself to look and work
for it, but as he knew not what to do with it, and had
lonjr since despaired of beinjf ever delivered from the
misery he was in, he had entirely omitted it. For what
advantage had it l)een to me, said he, or what richer
had I been, if I had a ton of gold dust, and lay and
wallowed in it .> The richness of it, said he, would
not give me one moment's felicity, nor relieve me in
the present exigency. Nay, says he, as you all see, it

would not buy me clothes to cover me, or a drop of
drink to save me from perishing. It is of no value
here, says he ; there are several people among tliese

huts that would weigh gold iigainst a few glass beads,
or a cockle-shell, and give you a handful of gold dust
for a handful of cowries.

N.B.—These are little shells which our children call

blackamoors' teeth.

When he had said this, he pulled out a piece of an
earthen pot baked hard in the sun : here, says he, is

some of the dirt of this country, and if I would, 1

could have got a great deal more ; and shoAving it to
us, I believe there was in it between two and three
pounds' weight of gold dust, of the same kind and
colour with that we had gotten already, as before.
After we had looked at it awhile, he told us, smiling,
we were his deliverers, and all he had, as well as his
life, was ours ; and therefore, as this would be of value
to us when we came to our own country, so he desired
we would accept of it among us, and that this was the
only time that he had repented that he had picked up
no more of it.

1 spoke for him as his interpreter to my comrades,
and in their names thanked him ; but, speaking to
them in Portuguese, I desired them to refer the
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acceptance of his kindness to the next morning ; and
so I did, telling him we would farther talk of this part
in the morning ; so we parted for that time.
When he was gone, I found they were all wonderfully

affected with his discourse, and with the generosity of
his temper, as well as the magniticence of his present,
which in another place liad l>een extraordinary. Upon
the whole, not to detain you with circumstances, we
agreed, that, seeing he was now one of our numlier,
and that, as we were a relief to him in carrying him
out of the dismal condition he was in, so he was equally
a relief to us, in being our guide through the rest of
the country, our interpreter with the natives, and our
director how to manage with the savages, and how to
enrich ourselves with the wealth of the country ; that,
therefore, we would put his gold among our common
stock, and every one should give him as much as would
make his up just as much as any single share of our
own, and for the future we would take our lot together,
taking his solemn engagement to us, as we had before
one to another, that we would not conceal the least
grain of gold we found one from another.

In the next conference we acquainted him with the
adventures of the Golden river, and how we had shared
what we got there, so that everv man had a larger stock
than he for his share ; that, therefore, instead of taking
any from him, we had resolved every one to add a little
to him. He appeared very glad that we had met with
such good success, but would not take a grain from us,
till at last, pressing him very hard, he told us that then
he would take it thus : that when we came to get any
more, he would have so much out of the first as should
make him even, and then we should go on as equal
adventurers ; and thus we agreed.
He then told us, he thought it would not be an

unprofitable adventure, if, before we set forward, and
after we had got a stock of provisions, we should make
a journey north to the edge of the desert he had told
us of, from whence our negroes might bring every one
a large elephant's tooth, and that he would get some
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more to assist; and that, after a certain length of
carriage, they might be conveyed by canoes to the coast,
where they would yield a very great profit.

I objected against this, on account of our other design
we had ofgutting gold dust ; and that our negroes, who,
we knew, would be faithful to us, would get muc' more
by searching the rivers for gold for us than by
a great tooth of a hundred and fifty pounds' <\\<

hundred miles or more, which would bean ' »•)

labour to them after so hard a journey, ?

certainly kill them.
He acquiesced in the justice of this answer, but fain

would have had us gone to see the woody part of the
hill, and the edge of the desert, that we might see how
the elephants' teetli lay scattered up and down there

;

but when we told him the story of what we had seen
before, as is said above, he said no more.
We stayed here twelve days, during wliich time the

natives were very obliging to us, and brought us fruits,

]>ompions, and a root like carrots, though of quite
another taste, but not unpleasant neither, and some
(luinea fowls, whose names we did not know. In short,
they brought us plenty of what they had, and we lived
very well, and we gave them all such little things as
our cutler had made, for he had a whole bag full of them.
On the thii-teenth day we set forward, tsiking our new

gentleman with us. At parting, the negro king sent
two savages with a present to him of some dried flesh,

but I do not remember what it was, and he gave them
again three silver birds which our cutler helped him to,
which I assure you was a present for a king.
We travelled now south, a little west, and here we

found the fii-st river for above two thousand miles'
march whose water ran south, all the rest running
north or west We followed this river, which was no
bigger than a good large brook in England, till it began
to increase its water. Every now and then we found
our Englishman went down, as it were, privately to the
water, which was to try the sand. At length, after a
day's march upon this river, he came running up to us
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with his hands full ot sand, and sayinjf, Look here.
Upon looking-, we found that a good deal of fjuhi lay
spanfrled rinionj? the sand of the river. Now, says he,
I think we may begin to work; so he divided our
netrroes into couples, and set them to work, to search
and wash the sand and ooze ii the bottom of the water,
wliort; it was not deep.

In the first day and a quarter our men allojfether had
gathered a pourjd and two ounces or trohl, or the -
abouts; and, as we found the «|uaiitit\ increi^d iie
farther we went, we followed it about "three .lays, till

another small rivulet joined the rirst, and then, searcl
ing up the stream, we found trold there too ; so w.-
pitched our camp in the angle w ien> thr rivcry joined
and we diverted ourselves, as I may call it. iii uashinj
the irold out of the sand of the river, ;.iul in ^rotting
provisions.

Here we stayed thirteen days more, in wliich time we
had many pleasant adventureswith the sa\afres, too lonff
to mentioti here, and some of them too honu-ly to tell
of: for some of our men had made something free with
their women, which, had not our ne\ guide made peace
fcr us With one of their men, at the price of >even bits
of silver, \. iiich our artificer had cut out into the shapes
of lions and fishes and birds, and had punched holes to
hang tliem up by (an inestimable treasure I) we must
iiave gone to war with them and all their people.

All the while we were busy washing gold dust out of
the rivers, and our negroes tlie like, our ingenious
cutler was hammering and cutting, and he was grown
so dexterous by use, that he formed all manner of
images. He cut out elephants, tigers, civet caU,
ostri<;hes, eaarles, cranes, fowls, fishes, and indeed
whatever he }-Ieised, in thin plates of hammered gold,
for his silver .tud iron were almost all gone.
At one of Me t wns of these savage uatiod? we were

very friendly received by their king ; .uui u^ ha was
very much taken with our workman > toys, lie sohl
him an elephant cut out of a gold plate as thin as a
sixpence at an extravagant sate. He was bo much

1
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taken with it that he would not be quiet till he had
given him almost a handful of gold dust, as they call it
I suppose it might weigh three quarters of a pound

;

the piece of gold that the elephant was made of might
be about the weight of a pistole, rather less than more.
Our artist was so honest, though the labour and art
were all his own, that he brought all the gold, and put
it into our common stock ; but we had indeed no
manner of reason in the least to be covecous, for, as our
new guide told us, we that were strong enough to
defend ourselves, and had time enough to stay (for we
were none of as in haste), might in time get togetlier
what quantity of gold we pleased, even to a hundred
Koands' weight a man if we thought tit; and, therefore,
e told us, though he had as much reason to be sick of

the country as any of us, yet, if we thought to turn our
march a little to the south-east and pitch upon a place
proper for our headquarters, we might find provisions
plenty enough, and extend ourselves over the country
among the rivers for two or three years, to the riglit
and left, and we should soon find the advantnge of it.

The pr(»|>osal, however good as to the profitable jwrt
of it, suited none of us, for we were all more desirous to
get home than to be rich, being tired of tlie excessive
fatigue of above a year's continual wandering among
deserts and wild beasts.

However, the tongue of our new acquaintance had a
kind of charm in it, and used such arguments, and had
so much the power of persuasion, that there was no
resisting him. He told us it was preposterous not to
take the fruit of all our labours now we were come to
the harvest ; that we might see the haxard the Kuropeuns
ran, with ships and men, and at great expense, to fetch
a little gold ; and that we thsit were in the centre of it

to go away empty-handed was unaccountiilile ; that we
were strong enough to fight our way through wliole
nations, and might make our journey afterward to
what part of the coast we pleased ; and we should never
forgive ourselves when we came to our own country, to
see we had five hundred pistoles in gold, and might as
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easily have had five thousand or ten thousand, or what
we pleased ; that he was no more covetous than we, but,
seeing: it was in all our powers to retrieve our misfortunes
at once, and make ourselves easy for all our lives, he
could not be faithful to us, or jfrateful for the jfood we
had done him, if he did not let us see the advantajfe we
had in our hands

; and he assured us he would make it
clear to our own understand inj? that we mijrht, in two
years' time, by jfood management, and l>y the help of
our negroes, gather evc.y man a huniired pounds'
weight of gold, and get together perh.ips two hundred
tons of teeth ; whereas, if once we pushed on to the
coast, and separated, we should never be able to see that
place again with our eyes, or do any more tlian sinners
did with heaven—wish themselves there, but know they
can never come at it.

Our surgeon was the first man that yielded to his
reasoning, and after him the gunner- and they two
indeed had a great infiuence over us, but none of the
rest had any mind to stay, nor I either

, I must c.uifess
;

for I had no notion of a great deal of money, or what
to do with myself, or what to do v.Ua it if Ibad it. 1

thought I had enough already, and all the thought I

had about disposing of it, if 1 came to Europe, was only
how to spend it as fast as 1 could, buy me some clothes
and g«> to sea again, to be » drudge f- • more.

'

However, he prevailed with us by his good words, at
Ja.««t, to stay but for six months in the country, and
then, if we did resolve to go, he would submit : so at
length we yielded to that, and he carried us about fifty
hnghsb niles south-east, where we found several
rivulets of water, which seemed to come all from a great
ridge of niountiiins which lay to the nortii-east, and
which, by our calculation, must be the beginning that
way of the great waste, wiiicli we had been forced
northward to avoid.

Here we found the country barren enough, but vet
we hail, by hii^ directions, plenty of food; for the
savages round us, upon giving them some of our toys,
as I have so often mentioned, brought us in whatever

I
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they had ; and here we found some maize, or Indian
wheat, which the negro-women planted as we sow
seeds in a garden, and immediately our new providitor
ordered some of our negroes to plant it, and it grew
up presently, and, by watering it ofteti, we liad a crop
in less than three months' growtli.

As soon as we were settled, and our camp fixed, we
fell to the old trade of fishing for gold in t'le rivers
mentioned above, and our English gentleman so well
tcnew how to direct our search that we scarce ever lost
our labour.

One time, having set us to work, he asked if we
would give him leave, with four or five negroes, to go
out for six or seven days, to seek his fortune, and see
what he could discover in the country, assuring us
whatever he got should be for the public stock. We
all gave him our consent, and lent him a gun ; and
two of our men desiring to go with him, they took then
six negroes with them, and two of our buffaloes that
came with us tlie whole journej'. They took about
eight days' provision of bread with them, but no flesh,

except about as much dried flesh as would serve them
two days.

They travelled up to the top of the mountains I

mentioned just now, where they saw fas our men after-
wards vouched it to be^ the same desert which we were
so justly terrified at, when we were on the farther side,
and which, by our calculation, could not be less than
tliree hundred miles broad, and above si, hundred
miles in length, without knowing where it ended.
The journal of their travels is too long to enter upon

here ; they stayed out two and fifty days, when they
l>rought us seventeen pounds, and something more for
we had no exact weight, of gold dust, some of it in
much larger pieces than any we found before ; besides
about fifteen ton of elephants' teeth, which he had,
partly by good usage, and partly by bad, obliged the
savages of the country to fetch and bring down to liim
from the mountains, and which lie made others bring
with him <juite down to our camp. Indeed we wondered
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carry their provision, and ™'mu1 i' 'keyZTil:same courw, only not exacUy the s,° e track .nrt .1

« "."'3 Ka*KSi, -„- f-l
•"

had staved here we had Z)^ I '"°"*\>'^' «hich we
that, wlfen we came to'tare w^ hT«"^''

^'^''^ '^"«*'

with. And now WG tnlLZ f •'" *". "'^'^^ •'^''^'es
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some another, as far as we cared to venture, to aret

provisions, and our negroes killed us some deer, which

we cured, as well as we could, in the sun, for we had

now no salt.

By this time the rainy months were set in, and we
could scarce, for above two months, look out of our huts.

But that was not all, for the rivers were so swelled

with the land-floods that we scarce knew the little

brooks and rivulets from the great navigaiile rivers.

This had been a very good opportunity to have con-

veyed by water, upon rafts, our elephants' teeth, of

which we had a very a:reat pile ; for, as we always gave the

savageii some reward for their labour, the very women
would bring us teeth upon every oppt»rtunity, and

semetimes .1 great tooth carried betwetni two ; s«) that

our quantit" was increased to about two and twenty

tons of teeth.

As soon as ti.e weather proved flair again, he told us

he would not prt>*s us to any further stay, since we did

not care whether .ve got any more gtild or not ; that

we were indeed the first men he ever met with in his

life that said they had gold enough, and of whom it

might be truly said that, when it lay under our feet,

we would n(»t stoop to take it up. But since he had

made us a promise, he would not break it, nor press us

to make any farther stay, cnily he thought he ought to

tell us that now was the time, after the land-ft«»od,

when the greatest quantity of gold was found ; and that,

if we sbiyed but one month, we should see thousands

of savages spread themselves over the whole country,

to wash the gold out of the sand, for the F^uropean ships

which would come on the coast ; that they do it then,

because the rage of the flmtds always works down u

great deal of gobl out of the hills ; and if we took the

advantage to be there l>efore them, we did not know
what extraordinary things we might find.

This was so forcible, and so \^A\ argued, that it

api^eared in all our faces we were prevailed upon
;

so we told him we would all stay ; for, though it was

true we were all eager to be gone, yet the evident
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prospect of so much advantage could not well be resisted
—that he was greatly mistaken when he suggested that
we did not desire to increase our store of gold, and in
that we were resolved to mal<e the utmost use of the
advantage that was in our hands, and would stay as
long as any gold was to be had, if it was another
year.

He could hardly express the joy he was in on this
occasion ; and the fair weather coming on, we began,
just as he directed, to search about the rivers for more
gold. At first we had but little encouragement, and
began to be doubtful ; but it was very plain tliat the
reason was, the water was not fully fallen, or the rivers
reduced to their usual channel. IJut in a few days we
were fully requited, and found much more gold'tliaii
at first, and in bigger lumps ; and one of our men
washed out of the sand a piece of gold as big as a small
nut, which weighed, by our estimation, for we had no
small weights, almost an ounce and a half.

This success made us extremely diligent, and in a
little more than a month we had altogether gotten near
sixty pounds' weight of gold ; but after this, as he told
us, we found abundance of the savages, men, women,
and children, hunting every river and brook, and even
the dry land of the hills, for gold, so that we could do
nothing like then, compared to what we had done
before.

But our artificer found a way to make other people
find us in gold witliout our own lalwiur ; for, when
tiiese people began to appear, he had a considerable
quantity of his toys, birds, beasts, etc., such as befWre,
ready for them, and, the English gentleman being the
interpreter, he brought the savages to admire them ;

so our cutler had trade enough, and, to be sure, sold
his goods at a monstrous rate, for he would get an
ounce of gold, sometimes two, for a l)it of silver,
perhaps of the value of a groat— nay, if it were iron—
and if^it were of gold, they wouM n<It give the more for
it

; and it was incredillle almost to think what a
quantity of gold he got that way.

i
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In a word, to bring this happy j«. urney to a conclusion,
we nicreased our stock of gold h?re, in three months'
stay more, to such a degree that, bringing it all to a
common stock, in order to share in, we divided almost
four pounds' weight again to every man ; and then we
set forward for the gold coast, to see what method we
could find out for our passa^^e into Europe.
There happened several very remarkable incidents

in this part of our journey, as to how we were, or were
not, received friendly by the several nations of savatres
through which we passed ; how we delivered one iie"-ro
king from captivity, who had been a benefactor to our
new guide

; and how our guide, in gratitude, by our
assistance, restored him to his kingdom, which, perhaps
might contain about three hundred subjects ; how he
entei-tamed us ; and how he made his subjects go with
our Englishman, and fetch all our elephants' teeth
which we had been obliged to leave behind us, and to
carry them for us to the river, the name of which I
forgot, where we made rafts, and in eleven days more
came down to one of the Dutch settlements on the gold
coast, where we arrived in perfect health, and to our
great satisfaction. As for our cargo of teeth, we sold
It to the Dutch factory, and received clothes and other
necessaries for ourselves, and such of our negroes as
we thought fit to keep with us ; and it is to l)e observed
that we had four pounds of gunpowder left when we
ended our journey. The negro prince we made
perfectly free, clothed him out of our common stock
and gave him a pound and a half of gold for himself'
which he knew very well how to manage ; and liere we
all parted after the most friendly manner possible
Uur Englishman remained in the Dutch factory «ome
time, and, as I heard afterwards, died there of grief-
for he having sent a thousand pounds sterling over to
England, by the way of Holland, for his refuge at his
return to his friends, the ship was taken by the Kren.h
and the effects all lost.

'

The rest of my comrades went away, in a small
barque, to the two Portuguese factories, near (iambia.

I i
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in the latitude of 14 degrees ; and I, with two negroes
which I kept with me, went away to (ape Coast
Castle, wlieie I got passage for England, and arrived
there in .September ; and thus ended my rtrst harvest
of wild oats. 'Hie rest were not sowed to so much
advantage.
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CHAPTER X

^
'"^i^n*"

^?d.90™Pany in England, and spend mymoney-I ship myself on a voyage to Cadiz-Thecompany I meet there-Turn pirate-Adventures-
Account of WiUiam Walters. a?d of oufexpedliions.

I HAD neither friend, relation, nor acquaintance iuEngland, though it was my native country : I had
consequently no person to trust with what 1 had or
to counsel me to secure or save it ; but, falling i„to
111 comnany and trusting the keeper of a public-house
n Rotherhithe with a great part of my money, and
hastily squandering away the rest, all that great sumwhich I got with so much pains and hazard, was gone
in little more than two years' time ; and, as i even ra<re
in my own thoughts to reflect upon the manner how
It was wasted, so I need record no more : the rest
merits to be concealed with blushes, for that it was
spent in all kinds of folly and wickedness ; so this
scene of my life may be said to have begun in theftand enued in luxury-a sad setting out and a worsecoming homa
About tlie year 1(J8(5 I began to see the botton. of

niy stock, and that it was time to think of farther
adventur,

. ; for my ^pi.ilers, as I call them, began to

?/ ^^r^'-lh^
''" >• '"'^"ey declined their respectwould ebb with It, and that I had nothing to expect ofthem farther than as I might command it bv the force

of mv money, which, in short, would not go an inch

before
''" ^**** ^^^" "P^"* "' *''^''' ^'*'*'"''

This sl.»cked me very much, and I conceived a just
abhorrence of their m.-atitude : but it wore off. Nor

150
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had 1 met with auy repret at the wasting so fflorious a
sum of money as I broujrlit to Enjrland with me.

I next shipped myself, in an evil hour to be sure, on
a voyajfe to Cadiz, in a sliip called the Cruizer, and in
the coui-se of our voya^je, being on the coast of iSpain,
was obliged to put into the Groyn, by a strong south-
west wind.

Here I fell into company with some masters of
mischief; and, among them," one, forwarder than the
rest, began an intimate confidence with me, so tliat we
called one another brothers, and communicated all our
circumstances tc one another : his name was Harris,
'lliis fellow came to me one morning, asking me if I

would go on shore, and 1 agreed ; so we got the
captain's leave for the boat, and went together. When
we were together, he asked me if I had a mind for an
adventure that might make amends for all past mis-
fortunes.? 1 told him. Yes, with all my heart ; for I

did not care where 1 went, having nothing to lose, and
nobody to leave behind me.
He then asked me if I would swear to be secret, and

that, if 1 did not agree to what he proposed, I would
nevertheless never lietray him ? I readily bound myself
to that, upon the most solemn imprecations and curses
that the devil and both of us could invent.
He told me, then, there was a brave fellow in the

other ship—pointing to another Knglish ship wliirli

rode in the harbour—who, in concert with some of t lie

men, had resolved to mutiny the upxt morning, and
run away with the ship ; and that, if we could get
strength enough sunong our ship's company, we might
do the same. I liked the proposal very well, and he
got eight of us to join with him ; and lie told us thjit

as soon as his friend had begun tlie work, and was
master of the ship, we should be ready to do tlic like.

This was his plot ; and I, without the least liesitation,
either at tl«e villainy of the fact, or the difficulty of
performing it, came immediately into the wicked con-
spiracv, and so it went on among us ; but we . ould not
bring our part to jMjrfection.
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'^"y appointed, his correspondentm the other 8h.p, whose name was >\'ilr„ot, bejan thlwork, and. having seized the captain', mat^ another

He were but eleven ni our ship who were in the
_.w.^.. ,,, „u, siiep wnt

trust
, so that, leaving tlie ship, we all 1

and went off to join the other.
took the boat.

Havuig thus left the ship 1 was in, we were enterUuied wath a great deal ofj^ by CapLin Vvllmot Indh.s new gang
; and, »>eing well prepared for all mannerof roguery bold, desperate, I mian myself/ ^t outthe least checks of conscience for what 1 wa^ enteredupon, or for anything I might do, much le«s wi h a^vapprehension of what might be the consequence of^t^

1 say, having thus embarked with this crew which atlast brought me to consort with the most famous Ste
tt^'g^lKs •Tth^,;1r '^^"' ^"'^"^ t'-ir jourE?uie ^iiows, 1 think the giving an account of some ofmy other adventures may be anigreeable piece ofTory

TL / "7 ''V^'^r *^ '"^y beforehand, upon the«ord of a pirate, that I should not be able to recollecthe full, no not by far, of the great variety which hasformed one of the most reprobate schemesS everman was capable to present to the world
I that was, as I have hinted before, an original tliipfand a pirate even by inclinati.,a befo;-e, «."^now i ,^,'.

element, and never undertook anything in my iTfe wUhmore particular satisfaction.
^

Captain \\'iImot (for so we are now to call him) beintrbus possessed of a ship, and in the manne is vo?have heard, it may be easily concluded he .ad nothingto do to stay in the port, or to wait either the attem tfthat migh be made from the shore, or any ch^, ^ewhich might happen among his men. On the contrarywe weighed ancfior the same tide, and stood oiJo'ea'.teenng away f<,r the Canaries, bur ship had twenty.'two guns, but was able to carry thirty ; and besidesas she was htted cut for a merchant shfp only, sb^Snot furnished either with ammunition or s^-,IJ anns

1
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sufficient for our desif^, or for the occasion we miirht
have m case of a fight ; so we put into Cadiz, that is to
say, we came to an anchor in the bay ; and the captain
and one whom we called younjf Captain Kid, who was
the gunner, and some of the men, who could liest he
trusted, among whom was my comrade HHrris, who
was made second mate, and myself, who was made a
lieutenant. Some bales of English goods were proposed
to J.e carried on shore with us for sale ; but my comrade
who was a complete fellow at his business, proposed a
better way for it ; and, having l>een in tlie town before
told us, in short, that he would buy what powder iuid
bullet, small arms, or anything else we wanted, on hisown word, to be paid for when they came on board, in
such English goods as we had there. This was bymuch the best way, and accordingly he and the captain
went on shore by themselves, and, having made such a
bargain as they found for their turn, came away again
in two hours time, and bringing only a butt of wine,
and five casks of brandy with them, we all went on
board again.

The next morning two Imrco-longoes came off to us
deeply loaden, with five Spaniards on board them, for
traffic. Our captain sold them good pennvwortlis, and
they delivered us sixteen barrels of powder, twelve
small rundlets of fine powder for our small arms, sixty
muskets, and twelve fusees for the officers ; seventeeii
tons of cannon-ball, fifteen barrels of musket-bullet^
with some swords, and twenty good mir of pistols'
Besides this they brought thirteen butts of wine (for
we, that were now all become gentlemen, scoined todnnk the ships beer), also sixteen puncheons of
brandy, with twelve Imrrels of raisins, and twenty
chests of lemons

; all which were paid for in KniflisI,
goods

;
and, over and above, the captain received six

hundred jneces of eight in money. They would have
come again, but we would stay no hdiger.'
From hence we sailed to 'the Canaries, and from

ihence onward to the West Indies, where we committed
some depredation upon the Spaniards for provisions

?'»
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and took some prizes, but none of any great value,
while I remained with them, which was not long at that
time ; for, having taken a Spanish sloop on the Coast of
Carthagrena, my friend r.iade a motion to me that we
should desire Captain Wilmot to put us into the sloop,
with a proportion of arms and ammunition, and let us
try what we could do, she being- much fitter for our
business than the great ship, and a better sailer. This
he consented to, and we appointed our rendezvous at
Tobago, making an agreement, that whatever was taken
by either of our ships should be shared among the
ship's company of both ; all which we very punctually
observed, and joined our ships again, about fifteen
months after, at the island of Tobago, as above.

^ye cruised near two years in those seas, chiefly upon
the Spaniards ; not that we made any difficulty of taking
English ships, or Dutch, or French, if they came in
our way ; and particularly Captain Wilmot attacked a
New England ship bound from the Madeiras to Jamaica,
and another bound from New York to Barbados, with
Provisions ; which last was a very happy supply to us.
lut the reason whv we meddled as little with English

vessels as we could was, first, because, if they were
ships of any force, we were sure of more resistance
from them; and, secondly, becai.se we found the
English ships had less booty when taken ; for the
Spaniards generally had money on board, and that was
what we best knew what to do with. Captain ^Vilmot
was indeed more particularly cruel when he took any
English A-essel, that they might not too doon have
advice of him in England, and so the men-of-war have
orders to look out for him. But this part I bury in
silence for the present.

We increased our stock in these two years con-
siderably, having taken sixty thousand pieces of eight
in one vessel, and a hundred thousand in another ; and
being thus first grown rich, we resolved to be strong
too ; for we had taken a brigantine built at Virginia,
an excellent sea-br-it, and a good sailer, and able to
carry twelve guur ; and a large Spanish frigate-built
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ship, that sailed incomparably well also, and which
afterwards, by the help of g^ood carpenters, we fitted
up to carry twenty-eight guns. And now we wanted
more hands, so we put away for the bay of Campeacliy,
not doubting we should ship as many men there as we
pleased ; and so we did.

Here we sold the sloop that I was in ; and Captain
>Vilmot keeping his own ship, I took the command
of the JSpanish frigate, as captain ; and my comrade
Harris as eldest lieutenaMt ; and a bold enterprising
fellow he was, as any the world afforded. One culver-
dine * was put into the brigantine, so that we were now
three stout ships, well manned, and victualled for
twelve months ; for we had taken two or three sloops
from New England and New York, laden with flour,
pease, and barrelled beef and pork, going for Jamaica
and Barbados ; and for more beef we went on shore
on the isle of Cul)a, where we killed as many black
cattle as we pleased, though we had very little salt to
cure them.
Out of all the prizes we took here, we took their

powder and bullet, their small arms and cutlasses
;

and as for their men, we always took the surgeon and
the carpenter, as persons who were of particular use
to us upon many occasions. Nor were they always
unwilling to go with us ; though for their own security,
in case of accidents, they might easily pretend they
were carried away by force ; of which I shall give a
pleasant account in the course of my other expeditions.
We had one very merry fellow here, a Quaker,

whose name was William Walters, whom we took out
of a sloop bound from Pennsylvania to Barbados, He
was a surgeon, and they called him doctor; but lie
was not employed in the sloop as a surgeon, but was
going to Barbados to get a birth, as the sailors call
it. However, he had all his surgeon's chest on board,
and we made him go with us, and take all his imple-
ments with him. He was a comic fellow indeed, a
man ofvery good solid sense, and an excellent surgeon

;

1 A favourite sea-gun of large bore and long range.
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but, what was worth all, very good humoured, and
pleasant in his conversation, and a bold, stout fellow
too, as any we had amon^ us.

I found William, as I thought, not very averse to go
along with us, and yet resolved to do 'it so, that it

might be apparent he was taken away by force ; and,
to this purpose, he comes to me : Friend," says he, thou
sayest I must go with thee, and it is not in my power
to resist thee, if I would ; but I desire thou wilt oblige
the master of the sloop which I am on board, to certify
under his hand that I was taken away by force anil
against my will. And this he said with so much
satisfaction in his face, that I could not but understand
him. Aye, aye, says I, whether it be against your will
or no, I'll make him and all the men give Voa a
certificate of it, or I'll take them all along with us, and
keep them till they do. So I drew up the certificate
myself, wherein I wrote that he was taken away l)y
main force, as a prisoner, by a pirate ship ; that they
carried away his chest and iustruments first, and then
bound his hands behind him, and forced him into
their boat ; and this was signed by the master and all
his men.
Accordingly I fell a swearing at him, and called to my

men to tie his hands behind him, and so v/e put him
into our boat and carried him away. When I had him
on board I called him to me ; Now, friend, says I, I

have brought you away by force, it is true, but I am not
of the opinion I have brought you away so much against
your will as they imagine ; come, says I, you will be a
useful man to us, and you shall have very good usage
among us. So I unbound his hands, and" first ordered
all tilings that belonged to him to be restored to him,
and our captain ffave him a dram.
Thou hast dealt friendly by me, says he, and I will be

plain with thee, whether I came willingly to thee or not.
I sliall make myself as useful to thee as I can ; but thou
knowest it is not my business to meddle when thou art
to fight. No, no, says the captain, but you may meddle
a little when we share the money. Those things are
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useful to furnish a surgeon's chest, says William, and
smiled, but I sliall be moderate.

In short, William was a most agreeable companion
;

but he had the better of us in this part, that, ifwe were
taken, we were sure to be hanged, and he was sure to
escape

; and he knew it well enough ; but, in short, he
was a sprightly fellow, and fitter to be captain than any
of us. I shah have often an occasion to speak of him in
the rest of the story.

Our cruising so long in these seas began now to be so
well known, thai, not in England only, but in France
and Spain, accounts had been made public of our
adventures, and many stories told how we murdered the
people in cold blood, tying them back to back and
throwing them into the sea ; one half of which, however,
was not true, though more was done than it is fit to
speak of here.

The consequence of this, however, was, that several
English men-of-war were sent to the West Indies, and
were particularly instructed to cruise in the bay of
Mexico, and the Gulf of Florida, and among the Bahama
Islands, if possible, to attack us. We were not so
Ignorant of thh-gi, ?s rot to expect this, after so long a
stay m that part of the world ; but the first certain
account we had of them was at Honduras, when a vessel
coming in from Jamair^a told us that two English men-
of-war were coming directly from Jamaica thither in
quest of us. We were, indeed, as it were embayed, and
could not have made the least shift to have got off if
they had come directly to us; but as it happened,
somebody had informed them that we were in the bay of
Campeachy, and they went directly thither, by which
we were not only free of them, but were so much to the
windward of them, that they could not make any
attempt upon us, though they had known we were there.We took tliis advantage, and stood away for Car-
tliagena, and from thence with great difficulty beat it
up at a distance from under thj shore for St. Martha,
till we came to the Dutch island of Curasoe, and from
thence to the island of Tobago ; which, as before, was
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I, 1

I

If

pur rendezvous
; and it being a deserted, uninhabited

island, we at the same time made use of it for a retreat
Here the captain of the brigantine died, and Captain
Harris, at that time my lieutenant, took the command
ot the brigantine.

Here we came to a resolution to go awav to the coast
ot Brazil, and from thence to the Cape of Good Hope,
and so for the East Indies ; but Captain Harris, as I have
said, being now captain of the brigantine. alleged that
Ins ship was too small for so long a voyage ; but that
if Captain ^Vilmot would consent, he would take the
hazard of another cruise, and he would follow us in the
first ship he could take ; so we appointed our rendezvous
to be at Madagascar, which was done by my recom-
mendation of the place, and the plenty of provisions to
be had there.

Accordingly he went away from us in an evil liour
;

for instead of taking a ship to follow us, he was taken,
as I heard afterwards, by an English man-of-war, and
l»eing laid in irons, died of mere grief and anger before
he came to England. His lieutenant, I have heard
was afterwards executed in England for a pirate, and
this was the end of the man who first brought me into
this unhappy trade.

We parted from Tobago three days after, bendin^
our course for the coast of Brazil, bu't had not been at
sea above twenty-four hours when we were separated
by a terrible storm, which held Jiree days, with very
little abateme'lt or intermission. In this juncture
Captain VVilmot happened unluckily to be on board my
ship, very much to his mortification ; for we not only
lost sight of his ship, but never saw her more till we
came to Madagascar, where she was cast away. In
short, after iiaving in this tempest lost our fore-topmast,
we were forced to put back to the isle of Tobago for
shelter, and to repair our damage, which brought us all
very near our destruction.
We were no rooner on shore here, and all very bu«y

looking out for a piece of timber for a topmast, but we
perceived, standing in for the shore, an English man-
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of-war of thirty-six guns. It was a great surprise to
us indeed, because we were disabled so much ; but to
our great good fortune, we lay pretty snug and closeamong the high rocks, and the man-of-war did not
see us, but stood oif again upon his -ruise ; so we only
observed which way she went, and at night, leaving
our work, resolved to stand off to sea, steeriuif the
contrary way from that which we observed she went •

and this we found had the desired success, for we sawbim no more We liad gotten an old mizen topmast
on board, which made us a jury fore^topmust for the
present

;
and so we stood away for the isle of 'l'rinida'^

where, though there were Spaniards on shore, yet we
landed some men with our boat, and cut a very <rood
piece of hr to make us a new topmast, which we got
fitted up effectually

; and also we got some cattle here
to eke out our provisions ; and, calling a council ofwar among ourselves, we resolved to (luit tho^e

Brazil
P^®*^^"*^' *"<i steer away for the coast of

The first thing we attempted here was only gettin<r
fresh water; but we learnt that there lay the Portuffue^e
fleet at the bay of All-Saints, boun.l for Lisbon, ready to
sail and only waiting for a fair wind. This made ihHe by, wishing to see them put to sea, and accordiiiirjy

them
'^*''*' '*'* ^'^ ^»tl>o»t convoy, to attack or avoid

It sprung up a fresh gale in the evening, at S.W, by
>V., which being fair for the Portugal fleet, and the
weather pleasant and agreeable, we heard the signal
given to unmoor and, running in under the island of
S, we hauled our mainsail and foresail up in the
brails, lowered the topsail upon the cap, and clewedthem up, that we might lie as snug as we could
expecting their coming out, and the next morning sawthe whole fleet come out accordingly, but not at all toour satisfaction, for they consisted of twenty-six sailand most of them ships of force as well as burthen!
both merchantmen and men-of-war

; so, seeing the-ewas no meddling, we lay still where we were also till
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the fleet was out of si^ht, and then .>Luod off and on, in

hopes of meeting with further purchase.

It was not long before we saw a sail, and immediately

gave her chase ; but she proved an excellent sailer,

and, standing out to sea, we saw plainly she trusted to

her heels—that is to say, to her sails. However, as

Ave were a clean ship, we gained upon her, though

slowly, and, had we had a day before us, we should

certainly have come up with her ; but it grew dark

apace, and in that case we knew we should lose sight

of her.

Our merry quaker, perceiving us to crowd still after

her in the dark, wherein we could not see which way
she went, came very drily to me : Friend Singleton,

says he, dost thee know what we are doing? Says I,

Yes , why, we are chasing yon ship, are we not? And
how dost thou know that ? says he^ very gravely still.

Nay, that's true, says 1 again ; we cannot be sure.

Yes, friend, says he, I think we may be sure that we
are running away from her, not chasing her. I am
afraid, adds he, thou art turned quaker, and hast

resolved not to use the hand of power, or art a coward,

and art flying from thy enemy.
What do you mean ? says 1 (I think I swore at him)

;

what do ye sneer at now ? you have always one dry rub

or another to give us.

Nay, says he, it is plain enough the ship stood off to

sea due east, on purpose to lose us, and thou mayest be

sure her business does not lie that way ; for what
should she do at the coast of Africa in this latitude,

which should be as far south as Congo or Angola?
But as soon as it is dark, that we shall lose sight of her,

she will tack, and stand away west again for the Brazil

coast, and for the bay, where, thou knowest, she was

going before ; and are we not then running away from

her ? I am greatly in hopes, friend, says the dry

gibing creature, thou wilt turn quaker, for I see thou

art not for fighting.

Very well, William, says I, then I shall make an

excellent pirate. However, VVilliam was in the right.
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and I apprehended what he meant immediately ; and
Captain Wilmot, who lay very sick in his cabiii, over-
hearing us, understood him as well as I, and called out
to me that William was right, and it was our best way
to change our course, and stand away for the bay,
where it was ten to one but we should snap her in the
morning.

Accordingly we went about ship, got our larboard
tacks on board, set the top-gallant sails, and crowded
for the bay of All-Saints, where we came to an anchor
early in the morning, just out of gun-shot of the forts.
We furled our sails with rope-yarns, that we might
haul home the sheets without going up to loose them,
and, lowering our main and fore-yards, looked just as
if we had lain there a good while.

In two hours after we saw our game standing in for
the ba} with all the sail she could make, and she came
innocently into our very mouths, for we lay still till we
saw her almost within gun-shot ; when, our fore-mast
geers being stretched fore and aft, we first ran up our
yards, and then hauled nome the topsail sheets; the
rope-yarns that furled them giving way of tliemselves,
tlie sails were set in a few minutes ; at the same time
slipping our cable, we came upon her before she could
get under way upon the other tack. ITiey vere so
surprised that tney made little or no resistance, but
struck after the first broadside.
We were " = - 5i)jr what to do with her, when

\Villiam cam. Hark thee, friend, says he, thou
hast made a . c? of work of it now, hast thou
not .'' To bo nei'rhbour's ship here just at thy
neighbour's dcoL, ^n'd nc jr ask him leave. Now, dost
thou not think there are some men-of-war in the port ?

Thou hast given them the alarm sufficiently ; thou wilt
have them upon thy back before night, depend upon it,

to ask thee wherefore thou didst so.

Truly, William, said I, for aught I know, that may
be true. What, then, shall we do uext.^ Says he.
Thou hast but two things to do, either to go in and
take all the rest, or else get thee gone before they
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come out and take thee ; for 1 see they are hoisting a
top-mast to yon great ship, in order to put to sea im-
mediately, and they won't be long before they come to
talk with thee ; and what wilt thou say to them when
they ask thee why thou borrowedst their ship without
leave ?

As William said, so it was : we con Id see by our
glasses they were all in a hurry, manning and fitting
some sloops they had there, and a large man-of-war,
and it was plain they would soon be with us ; but we
wero not at a loss what to do. We found the ship we
had taken was loaden with nothing considerable for our
purpose, except some cocoa, some sugar, and twenty
barrels of flour ; the rest of her loading was hiJes ; so
we took out all we thought for our turn, and, among
the rest, all her ammunition, great shot, and small arms,
and turned her off; we also took a cable and tliree
anchors she had, which were for our purpose, and some
of her sails. She had enough lefl just to carry her
into port, and that was all.



CHAPTER XI

Account of William's gallant behaviour in an action witli

a Portuguese man-of-war—We take tlie ship—Fall in

with a vessel full of negroes, who had murdered the
officers and crew—The negroes' account of the trans-

action.

Having done this, we stood on upon the Brazil coast,

southward, till we came to the mouth of the river

Janeiro ; but, as we had two days the wind blowing
hard at S.E. and S.S.E., we were obliged to come to

au anchor under a little island, and wait for a wind.

In this time, the Portuguese had, it seems, given
notice overland to the governor there, that a pirate

was upon the coast ; so that, when we came in view of

the port, we saw two men-of-war riding just without
the bar, whereof one we Tound was getting under sail,

with all possible speed, having slipt her cable, on
purpose to speak with us ; the other was not so forward,

but was preparing to follow. In less than an hour
they stood both fair a<''-'»i us, with all the sail they
luld make.
Had not the night «. .Tie on, William's words had

been made good ; they would certainly have asked us

the question, what we did there .^ for we found the

foremost ship gained upon us, especially upon one
tack ; for we plied away from them to windward ; but
in the dark losing sight of them, we resolved to change
our course, and stand away directly to sea, not doubting
but we should lose them in the night.

Whether the Portuguese commander guessed we
would do so or no, I know not r but in the morning,
when the daylight appeared, insttwd of having lost him,
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we found him in chase of us, about a league a-stern ; only,
to our great good fortune, we could see but one of the
two

; however, this one was a great ship, carried six
and forty guns, and an admirable saile-. as appeared
by her outsailing us ; for our ship was an excellent
sailer too, as I have saiu before.

\Vlien I found this, I easily saw there was no remedy,
but we must engage ; and, as we knew we could expect
no quarters from those scoundrels, the Portuguese, a
nation I had an original aversion to, I let Captain
Wilmot know how it was. The captain, sick as he was,
jumped up in the cabin, and would be led out upon the
deck (for he was very weak), to see how it was. VVel'
says he, we'll light them.
Our men were all in good heart before ; but, to see

the captain so brisk, who had lain ill of a calenture ten
or eleven days, gave them double courage, and they
went all luu-'s to work to make a clear ship and be
ready. VVil. -n the quaker comes to me with a kind
of smile: Friend, says he, what does yon ship follow
us for.? Why, says I, to fight us, vou may be sure.
V\ ell, says he, and will she come up with us, dost thou
think.? Yes, said I, you see she will. Why then,
friend, says the dry wretch, whv dost thou run from
her still, when thou seest she will overtake thee ? will
it be better for us to be overtaken further oflF than iiere ?

Much at one for that, says I ; why, what would yoii
have us do ? Do ! says he, let us not give the poor
man more trouble than needs must ; let us stav for
him, and liear what he ha^ to say to us. He will' talk
to us in powder and ball, said I. Very well then, says
he, if that be his country language, we must talk to
him in the same, must we not ? or else how shall he
understand us ? Very well William, says 1, we under-
stand you. And the captain, as ill as he was, called to
me, \Villiam's right again, says h-, as good here as a
league further. So he gave a ' of command, Haul
up the mainsail ; we'll shorten sail for him.

Accordingly we shortened sail ; and, as we expected
her upon our lee-side, we being then upon our star-
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board tack, brought eighteen of our guns to the
larboard side, resolving to give him a broadside that
should warm him ; it was about half an hour before lie

c»me up with us, all which time we luffed up, that we
miglit keep the wind of him, by which he was obliged
to run up under our lee, as we designed him ; wlien
we got him upon our quarter, we edged down, and
received the fire of five or six of his guns ; by this

time you may be sure all our hands were at their

quarters, so we clapped our helm hard a-weather, let

go the lee-braces of the main top-sail, and laid it aback,
and so our ship fell athwart the Portuguese ship's hawse

;

then we immediately poured in our broadside, raking
them fore and aft, and killed them a great many men.
The Portuguese, we could see, were in the utmost

confusion ; and, not being aware *".' our design, tlieir

ship having fresh way, ran their bowsprit into the fore

part of our main shrouds, as that they could not easily

get clear of us, and so we lay locked after that manner.
The enemy could not bring above two or three guns,
besides their small arms, to bear upon us, while we
played our whole broadside upon him.

In the middle of the heat of tliis fight, as I was very
busy upon the quarter-deck, the captain calls to me,
br he never stirred from us, ^Vhat the devil is friend

William a-doing yonder, says the captain ; has he any
business upon deck.-* I stept foiward, and ther^ 'vas

friend William, with two or three stout fellows, lashing
the ship's bowsprit fast to our mainmast, for fear they
should get away from us ; and every now and then he
pulled a bottle out of his pocket, and gave the men a

dram to encourage them. ITie shot flewabo « i.is ears

as thick as may be supposed in such an action, ; . ;re the
Portuguese, to give them their due, fought very briskly,

believing at first they were sure of their game, and
trubiing to their superiority ; but there was William,
as composed, and in as perfect tranquility as to danger,
as if he had been over a bowl of punch, only very
busy securing the matter, that a ship of forty-six guns
should not run away from a ship of eight-and-twenty.
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This work was too hot to hold lon^ ; our men behaved
bravely

;
our gunner, a gallant man, shouted below,

pouring m his shot at such a rate, that the Portueuese
began to slacken their fire ; we had dismounted several
ot their guns by firing in at their forecastle, and raking
them, as I said, fore and aft; and preserjy comes
William up to me ; Friend, says he, very calmly,
what dost thou mean? Why dost thou not visit thv
neighbour m the ship, the door being open for thee>
I understood him immediately, for our guns had so
torn their hull, that we had beat two port-holes into
one, and the bulk-head of their steerage was split to
pieces, so that they could not retire to their clo^e
quarters I then gave the word immediately to board
them. Our second lieutenant, with about thirty men,
entered m an instan* over the forecastle, followed bysome more, with the boatswain, and cutting in pieces
about twentv-five men that they found upon the ^eck,
and then, throwing some grenadoes into the steerage,
they entered there also ; upon which the Portuguese
cried quarter presently, and we mastered the ship
contrary indeed to our own expectation ; for we would
have compounded with them, if they would have
sheered off but laying them athwart the hawse at
first, and following our fire furiously, without trivins
Uiem any time to get clear of us, and work their shipBy this means, though they had six-and-forty suns
they were not able to point them forward, as 1 said
above, for we beat them immediately from their guns
in the forecastle, and killed them abundance of men
between decks, so that, when we entered, they had
hardly found men enough to fight us hand to hand
upon their deck.
The surprise of joy to hear the Portuguese cry

quarter, and see their ancient struck, was so great toour captain, who, as I have said, was reduced veryweak with a high fever, that it gave him new life
xNature conquered the distemper, and the fever abated
that very night: so that in two or three days he was
sensibly better, his strength began to come and he
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was able to give his orders effectually in everything

that was material, and in about ten days was entirely

well, and about the ship.

In the meantime I took possession of the Portuguese

man-of-war ; and Captain VV'ilmot made me, or rather

I made myself, captain of her for the present. About
thirty of their seamen took service with us, some of

whom were French, some Genoese ; and we s^et the

rest on shore the next day, on a little island on tlie

coast of Brazil, except some wounded men, who were

not in a condition to be removed, and whom we were

bound to keep on board ; but we had an occasion

afterwards to dispose of them at the Cape, where, at

their own request, we set them on shore.

C'aptain Wilmot, as soon as the ship was taken, and

the prisoners stowed, was for standing in for the river

Janeiro again, not doubting that we should meet witli

tlie other man-of-war, who, not having been able to

find us, and having lost tiie company of lier comrade,

would certainly be returned, and might be surprised

by the ship we had taken, if we carried Portuguese

colours ; and our men were all for it.

But our friend ^\'illiam gave us better counsel ; for

he came to me. Friend, says he, I understand the

captain is for sailing back to the Rio Janeiro, in hopes

to meet with the other ship that was in chase of thee

yesterday. Is it true; dost thou intend it.'' NVhy,

yes, says I, William, pray why not.'' Nay, says he,

thou mayest do so if thou wilt. Well, I know tluit

too. William, said I ; but the captain is a man who
will be ruled by reason ; what have you to say to it

.'

Why, says William, gravely, I only ask what is thy

business, and the business of all the people thou hast

with thee .'* Is it not to get money ? Yes, William, it

it is so, in our honest way. And wouldst thou, says

he, rather have money without fighting, or fighting

without money? I mean, which wouldst thou have

by choice, suppose it to be left to thee } O William,

says I, the first of the two, to be sure. Why then,

says he, what great gain hast thou made of the prize

*
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thou hast taken now, though it has cost the lives ofthirteen of thy men, besides some hurt? It is truethou hast got the ship and some prisoners "bit thml^'puldst have had twice the bootyLa m^Jhai" shinwith not one quarter of the %hting ; ^,1 1"^ dSthou know either what force, or what Lum er of menmay be u, the other ship, and what loss^ou mS
heft'*'f';it'*rVit ^''^" ''«*« *hee, if thor^ke
alone.

'""^^^^ *^"" '"^y^^* much 'better let her

Why, William, it is true, said I, and I'll go tell thecaptaui what your opinion is, and bring you wo.5 what
SLTii- ^^^^'•'^"'^ly I "^ent to the captain, and told

-Tharour 'j;
' •""'""'

' ?".^ *^« *'^»'t^'" -«« of h?s mh d

^ helpTt tirtLr '"^'^^ fighting when we couldnoi neip it, hut that our mam affair was money andthat with as few blows as we could. So thaTadvelituier Ike river' de't "S T' ''^''^^^-^'^'^'^ agaJinSror tne river de la Plata, expecting some nurcha^Phereabouts
;
especially we had our eyes uponCme ofthe Spanish ships from Buenos Ayies, which a?egenerally very rich in silver, and one such pT^e vvouWhave done our business. We plied about We hi thelatitude of near 22 degrees soith, for near a monthand nothing offered

;
and here we beg^n to "on u iwhat we should do next, for we had come ?o no

1^FA i A^ Speranza, and so to the East Indies

i « ^?u^
some flaming stories of Captain Averv andthe fine things he had done in the Indies whicl7weredoubled and doubled, even ten thousandfo dTmid fromtaking a great prize in the Bay of Bengal whereZtook a lady, said to be the Great Mogd^'dauXewith a great quantity of jewels about her! we had astory told us, that he took a Mogul ship so the foollhsailors called it, loaden with diamonds

^

^^i,Z
^^'n have had friend William's advicewhither we should go ; but he always put it off whhsome quaking quibble or other. I„ ^hort he dfd ,care for directing us neither. Whether he made a
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piece of conscience of it, or whether he did not care
to venture hf.vinjf it come against him afterwards or
no, this I know not ; but we concluded at last without
him.
We were, however, pretty lonjr in resolving, and

hankered about the Rio de la Plata a long time. At
last we spied a sail to windward, and it was such a sail

as I believe had not been seen in that part of the world
a great while. It wanted not that we should give it

chase, for it stood directl' towards us, as well as they
that steered could make it, and even that was more
accident of weather than anything else ; for, if the
wind had chopt about anywhere, they must have gone
with it. I leave any man that is a sailor, or understands
anything of a ship, to judge what a figure this ship
made when we first saw her, and what we could
imagine was the matter with her. Her main topmast
was come by the board, about six feet above the cap,
and fell forward, the head of the top-gallant mast
hanging in the fore shrouds by the stay ; at the same
time the pareil of the mizen topsail yard, by some
accident, giving way, the mizen topsail braces (the stand-
ing part of which being fast to the main topsail shrouds)
brought the mizen topsail, yard and all, down with it,

which spread over part of the quarter-deck like an
awning ; the fore topsail was hoisted up two-thirds of
the mast, but the sheets were flown ; the foreyard
was lowered down upon the forecastle, the sail loose,

and part of it hanging overboard. In this manner she
came down upon us with the wind quartering. In a
word, the figure the whole ship made was the most
confounding to men that understood the sea that ever
was seen. She had no boat, neither had she any
colours out.

When we came near to her we fired a gun to bring
her to. She took no notice of it, nor of us, but came
on just as she did before. We fired again, but it was
all one. At length we came witliin pistol-shot of one
another, but nobody answered nor appeared ; so we
began to think that it was a ship gone ashore somewhere
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in distress, and, the men having forsaken her the hiirhtide had floated her off to sea. Coming nearer to herwe run up alongside of her so close tha^t we could hel;a noise within her, and see the motion of severapeople through her ports.

several

Upon this we manned out two boats full of men andvery well armed, and ordered them to board h^r at thesame minute as near as they could, and to enter one

on th'e n/r^'i"^ "r"« ''^''' ^"'^ th« other aS-Son the other side. As soon as they came to the shin'?side, a surprising multitude of blJck sailo^ su'rasthey were, appeared upon deck, and, in short terrifiedour men so much, that the boat which wa to enter heW IJnl fl,"^""'* '*r^
off again, and durst noti oardher

,
and the men that entered out of the other boatfinding the first boat, as they thought, beaten off

Zo'TS *^%^^'Pi'^" of men,^-umpe^d all back"g'^;nto their boat and put off, not knowing what thematter was. Upon this we prepared to^pmir in abroadside upon her
; but our friend William^ Jet is torights again here; for it .eems he guessed how it u-.«sooner than we did ; and coming up to me (Z waour ship that came up with her). Friend ^vs he 1 .r^of opinion thou art ^rong in this matte;,Td thV menhave been wrong also in their conduct : I'll tell thee howthou Shalt take this ship, without making ue of tho'ehmgB called guns How can that be, fvillLm .^ said

1. VVhy, said he, thou mayst take her with thy helm •

in"*:;-.''''*.!!^^^ '^^^P "" «t««'-^re, and thou seest tT.econdition they are in; board her with thy ship underher lee quarter, and so enter her from the ship lampersuaded thou wilt take her without fighSg • for

toi?hin5^.^S&Mr:to^i^St:;^tJ
w>h

"''*"'!? *5".^''^P^ ^^^'•^ ^« founH large ^shipwith upwards of six hundred negroes, men and womenboys and girls, and not one Christian or white man o^^
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I was struck with horror at the sight ; for immediately
I concluded, as was partly the case, that these black
devils had got loose, had murdered all the white men,
and thrown them into the sea ; and I had no sooner
told my mind to the men, but the thought of it so
enraged them, that I had much ado to keep irv men
from cutting them all in pieces. But William, with
many persuasions, prevailed upon them, by telling them
that it was nothing but what, if they were in the
negroes' condition, they would do if they could ; and
that the negroes had really the highest injustice done
ti.em, to be sold for slaves without their consent ; and
that the law of nature dictated it to then ; that they
ought not to kill them, and that it would be wilful
murder to do it.

This prevailed with them, and cooled their first heat

;

80 they only knocked down twenty or thirty of them,
and the rest ran all down between decks to their first

places, believing, as we fancied, that we were their
first masters come ''gain.

It was a most un..ccountable difficulty we had next

;

for we could not make them understand one word we
said, nor could we understand one word ourselves that
they said. We endeavoured by signs to ask them
whence they came ; but they could make nothing of it.

We pointed to the great cibin, to the round-house, to
the cook-room, then to our faces, to ask if they had no
white men on board, and where they were gone ; but
they could not understand uhat we meant. On the
other hand, they pointed to our boat and to their ship,
asking questions as well as they could, and said a
thousand things, and expressed themselves with great
earnestness

; but we could not understand a word of it

all, or know what they meant by any of their sign >.

We knew very well they must have been t^-ken on
board the ship as slaves, and that it mus* be by some
European people too. We could easily see that the
ship was a Dutch-built ship, but very much altered,
having been built upon, and, as we supposed, in
France ; for we found two or three French books on
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board, and afterwards we found clothes, linen lac*some old shoes, and several other things/ "e foundamon^ t).e provisions, some barrels of Irish beef sonVeNewfoundland Jsh, and several other evidences thit

ot them VVe 5jund not a sword, enn, pistol or

Zr" f r{>'"^ "'^«^?* ^^'"^ c^tlass^s; and thenegroes had h,d them below, where they lay Weasked them what was become of all the smaf a-msnojntn,^ to our own, and to the places Tele thosebelongnifr to the ship had hun^. b„e of the negroesunderstood me presently, and beckoned to me to Sleup upon the deck, where, taking my fusee whfch Inever le go out of my hand for%ome t£ after wehad mastered the ship-I say, offering to take hold ofIt he made the proper motion of throwing it into f?esea; by winch I understood, as I did afterwaj^ds thatthey had thrown all the small arms, powder shotswords etc., i„to the sea, believing,^3 I suppose^^^^tho^e thmgs would kill them, thoufl, the Z^^'Tere

tha1^th'/«1
."'?'*«'^*o«d this, we made no question butthat the ships crew, having been surprised by thesedespei-ate rogues had gone the same way, aL hadbeen thrown overboard also. We looked al over thesh,p to see If we could find any blood, and we thoughtwe d„l perceive some in several places; b^t the hStof the sun me ting the pitch and tor upon the decksmade .t impossible for us to discern it exactly, excepa the round-house, where we plainly saw that the?ehad been much blood. We found the skuttle opei

witlTS hT^T'.t ^^^ ^^P*^'" ^"'i *hose thatSwith him had made their retreat into the ffreat cabin

But that which confirmed us most of all in what hadhappened was, hat upon farther inquiry we fo^nd that

wn!'^''^^
'"'''"

°r «'^^* «f the "e'^roes very much
nu^lfi-^T ? \^'^^ °^ the™ ^ith shot; wheieofone had h,s le,. broke, and lay in a miserable condiSon
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the flesh being mortified, and, as our friend William
said, in two days more he would have died, ^^'illiam
was a most dexterous surgeon, and he showed it in
this cure ; for though all the surgeons we had on
board both our ships (and we had no less than five that
Culled themselves bred surgeons, besides two or three
who were pretenders or assistants)—though all these
gave their opinions that the negro's leg must be cut
ofl^, and that his life oould not be saved without it :

that the mortification had touched the marrow in the
bone ; t'>at the tendons were mortified, and that iie

could never have the use of his leg, if it should oe
cured ; William said nothing in general, but that his
opinion was otherwise, and that he desir«^d that ' le

wound might be searched, and that he would tlien tell

them farther. Accordingly he went to work with the
leg ; and, as he desired he might have some of the
surgeons to assist him, we appointed him two oi tlie

ablest of them to help, and all of them to look or if

they thought fit.

W^illiam went to work his own way, and some of
them pretended to find fault at first. However, he
proceeded, and searched every part of the leg wliere
he suspected the mortification had touchf'd it; in a
word, he cut oif a great deal of morJfied ilesh, in all

which the poor fellow felt no pain. >\^illiam proceetlad
till he brought the vessels which he had cut to bleed,
and the man to cry out ; then he reduceu the splinters

of tlie bone, and calling for help, set it, as we call it,

and bound it up, and laid the man to rest, who found
himself much easier than before.

At the first opening, the surgeons began to triumph
;

the mortification seemed to spread, and a long red
streak of blood appeared from the wound upwards t<»

the middle of the man's thigh, and the surgeons told
me the man would die in a few hours. I went to look
at it, and found A\'illiam himself under some surprise

;

but when I asked him how long he thought the poor
fellow could live, he looked gravely up at me, and
saidj As long as thou canst : I am not at all appre-
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•I'

was not just then upon the nnSEf- ^'"'-
' ' ^0"°d he

was mixing up some^Wn^to Sve thl'
"" "^ ^'^ ^«^^ »»"'

lepel, as I thouirht thf l^ ^ f-
'*'® P^o*" creature, to

?bate or prevent any fetrisfS'"^
contagion, and^ to

"1 the blood
; after whin- ^f **"** '"'^''t happen

opened the leg X^ptes ^ve JSr""^ T"'^
'°^

out a great deal of mortified flll® ^.°;"'*^' '^"""•Swas occasioned by theS^f Jh\ T'^'j''^^
'* '^^"'^^

parts too much; and ST Jh^ H 5^? P'«^«d *he
time ,n a more than common 5? °^.^ ''^"'^ «* that
mi^t assist to spread it

*^'«Position to mortify,

the i^LZg^-S- -^uered all this, cleared
off again, the flesh beiran tn So i

^
i®'^

'treak went
and in a few days the I^U"^ snir^T'^

"'""^^ *« '^^ '
his pulse beat regular he Lf-^^^" **" '®*^*'^«'''

strength daily, and, ?n a wo^ Hp J'"""'
^"'^ ^^^^^^-^d

man i„ about ten weeks Tnd w« ! "^fu^ P^'^««t sound
a/i.d made him an able'seama^ X.A"" ''"'^"^^' "«'
ship

: we never could come at' « **?
'^*"''° to the

ahout it, till some of the „e^rnP,'^K*?V°
'"fo'^'ation

hoard, and whom we teuffKo .J ^'5^ ^? ^«Pt ou
the account of it afterward. J i T""^ English, gave
particular.

''"erwards, and this maimed man in

iinagritfw^tLot'o^'t^^^ -« -o-ld
could get nothing from them O ^v^^^' ^"^ X^t we
torturing some o^f tCm to -^^P";, '^"tenant ias for
VVilImm opposed that vehementlv llT T^^f' ' ^"t
It was under consideration i?^ '

^^ "'^^^ he heard
«ays he, 1 make a rSs ^o h'^'"^

**' "•"' ^"^^^^^
hese poor wretches trtornientVh* w-i;*.*

^"^ «^
I, why not? You see they wHI nnf ^' ^^'"iam, said
of what is become of the 'hir*

^''^ «"/ ««count
M^illiam, do not sav^n • r

® '"®°- ^^ay, savs
thee a fun account oLveWrrfrr *^^^ ^^^e giZ
says J: prav what are wp^h"^^"*

""^ '*• How so?
jabbering? Nay/«ays WilTL ?1. T"^"'' '^ «" their

y> >s w uiMm, that may be thy fault.
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for aught I know : thou wilt not punish the poor men
because they cannot speak English ; and perhaps they
never heard a word of English before. Sow, I may
.ery well suppose, that they had given thee a lartr*e
account of everything; for thou seest with what
earnestness, and how long, some of them have talked
to thee

;
and if thou canst not understand their lan-

guage, nor they thine, how can they help that? At
the best, thou doest but suppose that they have not
told thee the whole truth of the story ; and, on the
contrary I suppose they have; and how wilt thou
decide the question, whether thou art right, or whetlier
I am right ? Besides, what can they say to thee, when
thou askest them a question upon the torture, and -.tthe same time they do not understand the question
and thou doest not know whether they say aye or no >

It IS no compliment to my moderation to say I was
t-mvinced by these reasons ; and yet we had all muchado to keep our second lieutenant from murderinifsome of them, to make them tell. V^^hat if they had
told

;
he did not understand one word of it ; but hewould not be persuaded but that the neg-oes must

needs understand him, when he asked them, whether

becoml^ont
*"^ °'' ""' ^'^® *'"''^' ^"'^ "* ^'** "'***

Hut there was no remedy but to wait till we made
these people understand English; and to adjourn the
story til that time. The case was thus ; where theyu^re taken on board the ship, tliat we could never
understand, because they never knew' the Enjrlishnames which we give to those coasts, or what nationthey were who belonged to the ship, because theyknew not one tongue from another ; but thus far thenegro I examined, who was the same whose leg \rilliamhad cured, told us-that they did not speak the samelanguage we spoke nor the same our Portuguese
spoke

;
so that in all probability they must be Frenchor Dutch. • ''^uLu

Then he told us that the white men used thembarbarously
;
that they beat them unmercifully

; that
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I

one of the negro men had a wife and two netfro
children, one a daughter alwut sixteen years old ; that
a white man abused the negro man's wife, and after-
wards his daughter, which, as he said, made all
the negro men mad ; and that the woman's liusband
was m a great rage ; at which the white man was so
provoked that he threatened to kill him ; but, in the
niglit, the negro man being loose, got a great club,
by which he made us understand he meant a handspike
and that when the same Frenchman (if it was a French-
man) came among tli.m again, he began again to abuse
the ne«io man s wife ; at which the negro, taking up
the handspike, knocked his brains out at one blow •

and then taking the key from him with which he
usually unlocked the handcuffs which the negroes were
fettered with, lie set about a hundred of them at liberty

*T ?\5®"'u? "P "P"" *^® '«'^^ ^y the same skuttle
that the white man came down, and taking the man's
cutlass who was killed, and laying hold of what came
next them, they fell upon the men that were upon the
deck and killed them all, and afterwards those thev
found upon the forecastle ; that the captain and his
other men who were in the cabin and the round-house
defended themselves with great courage, and shot out
at the loopholes at them, by which he and several
other men were wounded, and «oine killed ; but
that they broke into the round-house, after a lonrr
dispute, where they killed two of the white men bu'towned that the two white men killed eleven of theirmen before they could break in ; and then the re«t
having got down the skuttle into the great cabin
wounded three more of them.

'

That, after this, the gunner of the ship havina-
secured himself in the gun-room one of his men
hauled up the longboat close under the stern, and
putting into her all the arms and ammunition thev
could come at, got all into the boat, and afterwards
took m the captain and those that wore with him out
of the great cabin When they were all thus embarked
they resolved to lay the ship abroad again, and try to
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recover it. That they boarded the ship in a desperate
manner, and killed at first all that stood in their way ;

but the ne^oes bein^ by this time all loose, and having
gotten some arms, thougli they understood nothinfc of
powder and bullet, or guns, yet the men couhl never
master them. However, thev lav under the ship's bow,
and got out all the men they had' left in the cook-room,
who had maintained themselves tliere, notwith'standing
all the negroes could do, and with their small arms
killed between thirty and forty of the negroes, but
were at last forced to leave them.
They could give me no account whereabouts this

was—whether near the coast of Africa or far off—or
how long it was before the ship fell into our hands

;

only, ni general, it was a great while ago, as thev
called it

; and, by all we could learn, it was within twl»
or three days after they had set sail from the c(.ast.
They told us that they had killed about thirty of the
white men, having knocked them on the head with
crows and handspikes, and such things as they could
get

;
and one strong negro killed three of them with an

iron crow, after he was shot twice through the l)odv
;and that he was afterwards shot through the head by the

captain himself, at .;he door of the round-house, which
he had split open with the crow ; and this we suppose
was the occasion of the great quantity of blood which
we saw at the round-house door.
The same negro told us that thev threw all the

powder and shot they could find into the sea, and they
would have thrown the great guns into the sea if they
could have lifted them Being asked how they came
to have their sails in sue. a condition, his answer was,
I hey no understand

; they no know what the sails do ;
that was, they did not so much as know that it was the
sails that made tlie ship go, or understand what thev
meant, or what to do with them. When we asked him
whither they were going, he said thev did not know,
but believed they should go home to their own countrv
again. I asked him, in particular, what he thougli't
we were when we came first up with them ; he said

N
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they were temblv frightened, believing we were thesame white men that had gone away in their boats, andwere come ogam in a great ship with the two l)oats with
tliein, and expected they would kill them all.

rhis »vas the account we got out of them, after wehad taught them to speak English, and to understand

'If- \"*?r ^i.'**,""*
°^ *'•* *^'°^ belonging to the ship,

I f i ^^11^*'^ occasion to speak of; and we observed
thaf. the fellows were too innocent to dissemble in their
relation,and that they all agreed in the particulars, andwere always w the same story, which confirmed verymuch the truth of what they said.



CHAPTER XII

^*"iXT''*' n '!?*^'¥ ''^J'^*' '^'th the negroes, and

S4 S"GiLS'^S"*^K°"^^-x.^". ^'^ joined off theL«pe of Good Hope by an English longboat fullof men-Account of them-Various captufeTmade

Having taken this ship, our next difficulty was, what
to do with the negroes. The Portuguese in the Brazilswould have bought them all of us, and J.een glad of the

ffJl !Mf "^^ ^^*^ ".^* "^"^^'^ ourselves enemies
there, and been known for pirates ; but, as it was, we
• urst not goj«5hore anywhere thereabouts, or treatwith anv of the planters, because we should raise thewhole country upon us ; and, if there were any suchthings as men-of-war in any of their ports, we should
be assured to be attacked by them, and by all the forcethey had by land or sea.
Nor could we think of any better success, if we went

1101 .ward to our own plantations. One while we
deter...ined to carry them all away to Buenos Ayres.and sell them there to the Spaniards; but they were
really too many for them to make use of; and to carry

ro^"*/?!,"^
**" ^^1 ^°"*^ ^^' "'hich was the onlyremedy that was left, was so far that we should be noway able to subsist tnem for so long a voyage

At last, our never-failing friend, William, hc.ped usout again, as he had often done at a dead-lift His
proposal was this, that he should go as master of theship and about twen'y men, such as we couid best

Rr^JiV''l-^? .T^S*"
*''*^^ privately, upon the coast ofBrazil, mth the planters, not at the principal portsbecause that would not be admitted ^ '

We all agreed to this, and appointed to go away

I
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ourselves towards the Rio de la Plata, where we had

h„t ft .*" /^l"?,^^^*'''^'
^'\^ *** "•*'* f"'- ^'"'^ "ot there,but at Port bt Pedro, as the Spaniards call it, Ivinff at

wjf
'"""th of the river which they call Rio Grande, !ndwhere the Spaniards had a small fort and a few people,but we believe there was nobody in it

f i"=>

Here we took up our station, cruising off and on, tosee ,t we could meet any ships going to, or coming from,Buenos Ayres, or the Rio de la Plata ; but we m^with nothing worth notice. However, we employed
ourselves in things necessary for our going off to sea

;for we filled all our water-casks, and Jot some fish fir

storeys'**'''"
"^^' *° ^^''""^ ""^ '""''^ "*' possible our ship's

AVilliam in the meantime, went away to the northand made the land al,out the Cape of St Thomas and'

to tTaf/':^^l"^ 'f'
'^'^^%"^' '^'"''«-"' he fouTd me."ns

to trade with the planters for all his negroes, as well thewomen as the men, and at a very good pri^e too ; forU ilham, who spoke Portuguese pretty well, told thema fair story enough, that the ship wis in scarcity of
provisions, that they were driven a great way out ofheir way and indeed, as we say, out of their know-
ledge, and that they must go up to the northward as
far as Jamaica, or sell there upon the coast. This wasa very plausible tale, and was easily believed : and ifyou observe the manner of the negroes' sailing, and

tTue
^"PP""^'^ ^" *h^''- ^"y^^e^ ^^^ every word 'of it

WilL^'^ Tf''"°i' fV^ ^^'"^ *''"« t« «"e another,U lliam past for what he was ; I mean for a very honest
fellow, and by the assistance of one planter, who sent
to some of his neighbour planters, and managed the

IL .1^'"*'?^
*^^'"r^rf;'„'»«

^«t a quick market! for in
less than five weeks Vrilliam sold all his negroas, andat last sold the ship itself, and shipped himsllf and hi^

.lul^
""^"^ 7'£' two negro boys whom he had left, in

UlrTr^ .f
*^°'^ ^h'^h *h^ P^^"t«'-« "«ed to send onboard for tlie negroes. \Vith this sloop CaptainWilliam, as we then called him, came away/and fbund
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us at Port St. Pedro, in the latitude of 33 decrees
30 minutes south.

Nothings was more surprising? to us than to see a
sloop come along the coast,carrying Portuguese colours
and come ni directly to us, after we were assured he
had discovered both our ships. We fired a gun, upon
her nearer approach, to bring her to an anchor, but
immediately she fired five guns by way of salute, and
spread her English ancient ; then we began to guess it
was friend \\ illiam, but wondered what was the mean-
ing ot his being in a sloop, whereas we sent him awav
in a ship of near three hundred tons ; but he soon let
us into the whole history of his management, with
which we had a great deal of reason to be very well
satisfied. As soon as he had brought the sloop to an
anchor, he came aboard of mv ship, and there lie "ave
us an account how he began to trade, by the help of a
lortuguese planter, who lived near the seaside; how
he went on shore, and went up to the first house he
could see, and asked the man of the house to sell him
some hogs, pietending at first he only stood in upon
the coast to take in fresh water, and buy some
irovisions; and the man not only sold him seven fat
logs, but invited him in, and gave him, and five m^n
he had met with, a very good dinner ; and he invited
the planter on board his ship, and, in return for his
kindness, gave him a negro girl for his wife

Ilxis so obliged the planter that the next morning he
sent him on board, in a great luggage-boat, a cow and
two sheep, with a chest of sweetmeats, and some suffar
and a great bag of tobacco, and invited Captain \\'illiam
on shore again : that, after this, they grew from one
kindness to another ; that they began to talk about
trading for some negroes; and William, pretending it
was to do him service, consented to sell him thirty
negroes for his; private use in his plantation, for
which he gave William ready money in gn!d, at the
rate ot five and thirty moidores per head ; but the
Planter was obliged to use great caution in the
bringing them on shore: for which purpose he made
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oK ITa'^®'^^ *
r*^ l**"*^

°"* *** ^^^' and put in again,
about fifty miles farther north, wliere, at a little cFeek
le took the negroes on shore at another plantation
belonging to a friend of his, whom, it seem^, he could

This remove brought William into a farther intimacy,
not only with the first planter, but also with his friendswho desired to have some of the negroes also ; so thatfrom one to another, they bought so many, till oneovergrown planter took a hundred negroes, which was
a 1 \Vill,am had left and sharing t^fm with another
planter that other planter chaffered with William for
ship and all giving him in exchange a very clean, large,
well-built sluop of nearly sixty toi i, very well furnished
carrying six guns

; but we made her afterwards carr^
twelve guns. ^Vil iam had three hundred moidores in
gold, besides the sloop, in payment for the ship ; andwith this money he stored the sloop as full as she could
hold with provisions, especially bread, some pork, andabout sixty hogs alive ; among the rest, William goteighty barrels of good gunpowder, which was virvmuch for our purpose; and all the provisions whichwere m the French ship he took out also.

Ihis was a very agreeable account to us, especiallywhen we saw that William had received in gold coined
or by weight and some Spanish silver, sixty thousand
pieces of eight, besides a new sloop, and a vast quantitv
of provisions. ^ •

We were very glad of the sloop in particular, andbegan to consult what we should do, wLther we had

t"o o 'iv fir
/\'^^ our great Portuguese ship, and stick

to oui first ship and the sloop, seeing we had scarce

uZtTf' ^r^^
'^''''

t"*^.
'^"^ the^iggest ship wa!thought too big for our business ; however, another

dispute which .vas now decided, brought the first toa conclusion The first dispute was, whither weshould go.? My comrade, as I called him now. that isto say, he that was my captain before we took this
lortuguese man-of-war, was for going to the South
beas, and coasting up the west side of America, where
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we could not fail of making several ^ood prizes upon
tlie Spaniards; and that then, if occasion recjuired,
we might come home by the South Seas to the East
Indies, and so go round the globe, as others had done
before us.

But my head lay another way; I had been in the
East Indies, and had entertained a notion, ever since
that, that if we went thither we could not fail of
making good work of it, and that we miijlit have a
safe retreat, and good beef to victual our sliip, among
my old friends the natives of Zanguebar, on the coast
of Mozambique, or the island of St. Laurence : I say
my thoughts lay this way ; and I read so many lectures
to them all, of ' ae advantages they would certainly
make of their strength, by the prizes they would take
in the gulf of Mocha, or the Red Sea, and on the coast
of Malabar, or the bay of Bengal, that I amazed them.
With these arguments I prevailed on them, and we

all resolved to steer away S. E. for the Cape of Good
Hope ; and, in consequence of this resolution, we con-
cluded to keep the sloop, and sail with all three, not
doubting, as I assured them, but we should find men
tliere to make up the number wanting, and, if not, we
might cast any of them off when we pleased.
We could not do less than make our friend ^Villiam

captain of the sloop, wliich, with such good mana^'-e-
meiit, he had brought us. He told us, though with
much good manners, he would not command her as a
frigate, but, if we m oiild give her to him for his share
of the (Juinea ship, which we came very lionestly l-y,

he would keep us company as a victualler, if we com-
manded him, as long as he' was under the same force
that took him away.
We understood him, so we gave him the sloop, but

upon condition that he should not go from us. and
should be entirely under command : however, William
was not so easy as before ; and indeed, as we afterw;in]s
wanted the sloop to cruise for purchase, and a right
thorough-paced pirate in her, so I was in such pain for
William that I could not be without him, for he was
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fellow! into hennas GoS ^dS'l' ^^"-'^
twelve guns, and four petereroes ^ho^J^?^-

^^^ ?"•"
wanted men, for we were nnn« !!f

^*'''"^^'' '"'^eed, we
portion to our force

°^ "' ™^""«'^ '° P»-o-

^Ve sailed away for the Pano «f r- jr.
beginning „f October 17 Sf a„? n. ?7*^ •"''P^^ *^«
the Cape the l'>th of NWT ?If^*^- ^^ '" ^'^''^ "t"

-ith a' grea't dtl'of^b rt^^/hl -^^^J--"^ "'Imerchant-ships in the road thTre L" well pT. TT''^t)utch, whether outward lmn«ri Y " ^nfflish as
not tell ; be it wSHt wn^^M

'\??««'«rd, we could
c^^<.ine to an anchor not lu^l'

""'^

f*^ ",^* *^'«J^ «* to
or what the nXht !tf V"^ "V'^^t they might be,

knew what ie Sie • & -er^"''"'
"'^ "^«" '^^'y

water, we sent theTwo boTi^'b^lonti:; ZTeVj^^uese man-of-war with nil
"p"".8'«& to the Portu-

"egroes in them to the IL ' *"^"^'^ ^'^^'^^'^ «'•

at..-; and in tl" ml'anuLTwe'^Si^^^^^^^ X ^'^ '"

ancient at sea, and lay by a 1 that Xht ??^*"f
"^'^^

not what we werp • hnt u o^ ^ '• ^"^y knew
but ,vl,al .1 Sy' were """' "° I^' ^^ "'>*"«

eiently watered, amlTjd TwJ^' ^tte ^P^^-l'^'efore our „,e„ returned tl,e a4 time ?^f ' ",'

fc:? tK:;r.i„"L» ™r^'^'- "^"'"i.
"P with- us, - ifXyZe'^'id^ie'S^^tC """"

»e Ihouglit no ereat hai^ 'i,, il' f ."¥ *"" " ''»»'.

.1.0 we wer: ',ve'''ru d ti 'i^.r', "fi; f
'" "'':'"•'.

for it .em, our-c„-;* '::
-„fx-eL'!'i;
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water, had not been so silent at the watering-place as
we thought they wojild have been. But tlie case in
sliort, was this : Captain (I forbear his name at
present, for a particular reason), captain of the East
India merchant-ship, hound afterwards for China, had
found some reason to be very severe with his men, and
had handled some of them very roughly at St. Helena;
niscmuch that they threatened among tliemselves to
leave the ship the first opportunity, and had long
wished for tliat opportunity. Some of tliese men it
seems, had met with our boat at the watering-place
and inquiring of one another who we were, and upon
what account; whether the Portuguese seamen, by
faltering in their account, made them suspect that we
were out upon a cruise, or whether thev told it in
plr M Engli>li or no (for they all spoke English enough
to be understood), but so it was, that, as soon as ev-er
they carried the news on board that the ships which
lay by to the eastward were English, and that thev
were going upon the account, which, by-the-wav, was
a term for a pirate ; I say, as soon as ever they 'heard
It, they went to work, and getting all things ready in
the night, their chests and clothes, and whatever else
they could, they came away before it was day, and
came up with us about seven o'clock.
When t'ley came by the ship's side which I com-

manded, «e hailed them in the usual manner, to know
what and who they were, and what their busiii«'<s •

they answered, they were Englishmen, and desire^ fo
come aboard. We told them thev might lay th.
on board, but ordered they shoulll let only one
enter the ship till the captain knew their business, a ..I
that he should come without any arms : thev ^aid '\ve
aye, with all their hearts. ' ' ' - '

We presently found their business, and that thev
desired to go with us ; and as for their arms, thev
desired we would send men on board the boat and
that they would deliver them all to us, which' was
done. The fellow that came up to me told me liow
they had been used by the captain, how he had starved
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•est Z^L "f* *^r "'^^ '^""^^
'
*»** tJ^«t. if thelest of the men knew they should be admitted, he was^t,«fied two-thirds of them would leave the ship We

Sr K*'t^'",''^'
^^'^ ^''^'^y '» «'«'r resolution, andjolly brisk sailors they were : so I told them I won'l

of the ottr
^''"* 0"r admiral, that was the captaaiof the other ship

: so I sent my pinnace on boardCaptain U ilmot, to desire him to come on board ; buthe was indisposed, and being to leeward, excused 1iscoming but left it all to me : but before my boat wasreturned. Captain \Vilmot called to me by SLpeakln'
trumpet^^ which all the men mi,.ht hear^as wefl as ^;thus, calling me by my name, I hear they are honestfellows

;
pray tell them they are all welcome andmake them a bowl of punch

tofplwLr^^f!:? '* ^' ^^" "' ^' t^«''« "'--^^ "0 "«ed

tZyjl ""'u'
^^"^y. '^* "P ^ ^"^^"^ t»'*t showed ushey were vary hearty in their comi-g to us; but «'e

thTs for"" t'
"' ^y " ^*^'^"^«'- ^'^I'^-t-" still aft":

w;1* ^'^'.J^^en we came to Madagascar, Captain
\\ 1 mot, with consent of the ship's compan^, orderedthat tliese men should have a much money given themout o tlie stock as was due to thern for 'their pay ^the ship they had left ; and after that, we allowedthem twenty pieces of eight a man bounty moneyand thus we entered them upon shares, as we were all'and brave stout fellows they ;vere, being eighteen in

earpei^t'en"'
'"' "'^' midshipmen^, afd one a

It was the 28th of November, when, having hadsome bad weather, we came to an anchor in thf road
olt ht. Augustine bay, at the south-west end of mv
a di?h^?nrt"'S.' l*'!,

''^^.''^ i^^adagascar
;
we lay here

hlif ;vf
,^'^,^''^^^ "^tli the natives for some goodeef though the weather was so hot, that we couldnot promise ourselves to salt any of up it to keep • but

salt it hrst lyith saltpetre, then cure it, by drying it inthe sun, which made it eat very agreeably, tl!ou|h not
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so wholesome for our men, that not agreeing with our
way of cooking—viz., boiling with pudding, brewess,
etc.

; and particularly this way would be too salt, and
the fat of the meat be rusty, or dried away, so as not
to be eaten.

Iliis, liowever, we could not help, and made our-
selves amends by feeding heartily on the fresh beef
while we were there, which was excellent, good, and
fat, every way as tender and as well relished as in
England, and thought to be much better to us who
had not tasted any in England for so long a time.
Having now for some time remained here, we began

to consider that this was not a place for our business
;

and I, that had some views a particular way of my
own, told them, that this was not a station for those
who looked for purchase; that there were two parts
of the island which were particularly proper for our
purposes

; first, the bay on the east side of the island,
and from thence to the island Mauritius, which was the
usual way which ships that came from the Malabar
coast, or the coast of Coromandel, Fort St. George,
etc., used to take, and where, if we waited for tliem^
vve ought to take our station.

But, on the other hand, as we did not resolve to fall
upon the Eurojiean traders, who were generally ships
of force, and well manned, and where blows must be
looked for

; so I had another prospect, which I promised
myself would yield equal profit, or perhaps greater,
without any of the hazard and diflHculty of the tbrmer

;

and til is was the gulf of Mocha, or the Red Sea.
I told them that the trade here was great, the ships

rich, and the strait of Babelmandel narrow ; so that
there was no doubt but we might cruise so as to
let nothing slip our hands, having the seas open from
the Red Sea, along the coast of Arabia to the Persian
Gulf, and the Malabar side of the Indies.

I told them what I had observed when I sailed round
the island, in my former progress, how that, on the
northernmost point of the island, there were several
very good harbours and roads for our ships ; that the
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-re of a reTreat1f"'/:^'errd iv^:: Tp^^t tiT^
''

necemty, either of enemies or of we^ther'^ '" ^^ ""^

our Admiral, thou^'fh^ TsTfir^^n? /,
"""•"'."^'^

go and lie at the island \I« Iff! 5^ *''.® """^ **>

of the European mere h^..^ i
• %^"*^ ^^'* ^°^ «ome

Coromandel^or thTbav nf'n'P' f'^*" ^'^^ '^^^ of
mind It is tr„I ^ Bengal, was now of mv
attacked an' E\^,Sk|J-«^ enough to hav^
force, thouffhsfmf nftl

^''^ '^'P °^ *^e greatest

guns but"fVp,^,",„^,y^«'n,
.^er^^^ to carry fifty

have blows anTSIfXeTook Irm ""V"^we had done, their loading was not n^ '/"I'
^?*'

to us, because we had i o r.^r^ T J^ ®'l"*^ ''"^"^

merchandise: and as ou. Pi- Z''
^"'^''^ °^ '^^ir

rather have t^kTn Ce^o"tSO EaTind"' t'with her readv rael, or, k^ j
"ouna Ji^ast India ship,

forty or fiftv thoulnJ In J ^t^^""^'
*° *^'« ^«l"e S

f

bound, though the^^^^ *^" '^'^^ homeward-
three times ^tLmonevb-r «V^"don be worth
to go to disposed? tbo'

''^''^"se we knew not whither

I^u^don haffindance nf'tr'' ' T'' *^« «^^P« ^^m
use of, beL7r;trmliyi^:jsirt"h'"^

were outward bound "^'^t tfe'f^""^ ^\*^«^« '^^'
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north till we came off Port Dauphin, and then north
by east, to the latitude of 13 degrees 40 minutes
which was, in short, just at the farthest part of the
island

; and tlie admiral keepinjr ahead, made tlie open
sea fair to the west, clear of the whole island ; upon
which he brought to, and we sent a sloop to stand in
round the farthest point north, and coast along the
shore, and see for a harbour to put into, which thev
did, and soon brought us an account, that there was
a deep bay, with a very good road, and several little
islands, under which they found good riding, in ten
to seventeen fathom watsr, and accordingly there we
put in.

However, we afterwards found occasion to remove
our station, as you shall hear presently. U'e had
now nothing to do but go on shore, and acquaint
ourselves a little with the natives, talve in fre«h
provisions, and then to sea again. We found the
I)eople very easy to deal with; and some cattle they
had

;
but It being at the extremity of tlie island, they

had not such quantities of cattle here. However for
the present, we resolved to appoint this for our p'lace
of rendezvous, and go and look out. This was about
tlie latter end of April.

Accordingly we put to sea, and cruised away to the
northward, for the Arabian coast : it was a long run •

but as the winds generally blow trade from the soutli
and S.S.E. from May to September, we had go(.d
weather; and in about twenty days we made tlie
island of Saccatia, lying south from the Arabian coast,

, « ?o •
^'°'" ^^® ™0"**^ of the gulf of Mocha, or

the Red Sea.

Here we took in water, and stood off and on upon
the Arabian shore. We had not cruised here above
three days, or thereabouts, before I spied a sail, and
gave her chase

; but when we came up with her, never
was such a poor prize chased by pirates that looked for
booty; for we found nothing in her but poor, half-
naked lurks, going a pilgrimage to Mecca to the
tomb of their prophet Mahomet. The junk that

:»?i

II
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carried them had no one thing worth taking away, but

a little rice, and some coffee, which was all the poor

wretches had for their subsistence ; so we let them go,

for indeed we knew not what to do with them.

The same evening we chased another junk with two

masts, and in something better plight to look at than

the former. When we came on board we found them

upon the same errand, but only that they were people

of some better fashion than the other ; and iiere we got

some plunder, some Turkish stores, a few diamonds, in

the ear-drops of five or six persons, some fine Persian

carpets, of which they made their saffrM to lie upon,

and some money ; so we let them go also.

We continued here eleven days longer, and saw

nothing but now and then a fishing-boat; but the

twelfth day of our cruise we spied a ship ; indeed I

thought at first it had been an English ship ; but it

appeared to be an European, freighted for a voyage

from Goa, on the coast of Malabar, to the Red Sea, and

was very rich. We chased her, and took her without

any fight, though they had some guns on board too,

but not many. We found her maimed with Portuguese

seamen, but under the direction of five merchant Turks,

who had hired her on the coast of Malabar of some

Portugal merchants, and had loaden her with pepper,

saltpetre, some spices, and the rest of the loading

was chiefly calicoes and wrought silks, some of them

very rich.

VVe took her and carried her to Saccatia ; but we

really knew not what to do with her, for the

same reasons as before ; for all their goods were of

little or no value to us. After some days we found

means to let one of the Turkish merchants know, that

if he would ransom the ship, we would take a sum of

money and let them go. He told me. If I would let

one of them go on shore for the money, they would do

it : so we adjusted the value of the cargo at 30,000

ducats. Upon this agreement we allowed the sloop to

carry him on shore at Dhofar in Arabia, where a rich

merchant laid down the money for them, and came off
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with our sloop ; and on payment of the money, we very

^^^'daJr^S^^tl!!^ -'S,ran Arabian Juj.k, .c«;j.

from^he %lf of Persia to Mocha, with a good quant y

f^nrnn hoard We ffuttcd him of the pearl, wh ich,

U^Sl" as b;t,Kin^^ some merchat.ts at Mocha

and let him go ; fo? there wa« nothing else worth ou.

'"^ii^'continued cruising up and down here till we

hP^an to find our provisions grow low when
Y?P?*'"'

!;?flmof:our adn^ir'al told us it -- t.me to hu.k o

ffoing back to the rendezvous ;
and the

^-f
* «^

f*^^
/".^ .

KiiUhe same, being a little weary of beatuig al;"«f fm

:bovethrmonthf together, and me.tmg with httle

or nothing, comp.-eu to our ^re^* ey>ect^^^^^^^^^^^^ but I

tt m'^'inlrewe ^^^^
^
^"^^^^ ^^fW ^^^^

our tfreat misfortune, we understood, that, by landing

?he Turkish merchants at Dhofar, we had alarmed the

! !, far ^^ the ffulf of Persia, so that no vessel

ruViinhatwat S::! consequently nothing was to be

^'I'll^f gTeatly mtified at this news and could no

lot 4 withstand the importunities of the men o

return to Madagascar. However, as the wnids con-

tinued still to blow at S.S.E. to E. by S
,
we wei

e

obS to stand away towards the coast of Africa, and

?he Cape Guardefov, the winds being more variable

under the shore than in the open sea.

Here we chopped upon a l)ooty which we did not

look for, and which made amends for all our waiting ;

for the very same hour that we ma.le land, we spied a

Wffe vessel sailing along the shore to the southward.

Thfship was of Bengal, belonging to the Great Mogul s

country! but had on board a Dutch pilot, whose name

if I remember right, was Vandergest and several

European seamen,'whereof three were English bhe

was n no condition to resist us. The rest ot ner

ILamen were Indians of the Mogul's subjects, some

'si
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Malabars, and some others. Tliere were five Indian
merchants on board, and some Armenians. It seems
they had been at Mocha with spices, silks, diamonds,
j)earls, calico, etc., such goods as the country
afforded, and had little on hoard now but money, in
pieces of eight, which, by the way, was just what we
wanted ; and the three English seamen came along
with us ; and the Dutch pilot would have done so too,
but the two *-Tienian merchants entreated us not to
take him ; t> mat, he l)eing their pilot, tliere was
none of the men knew how to guide the ship : so, at
their request, we refused him ; but we made them
promise he should not be used ill for being willing to
go with us.

We got near two hundred thousand pieces of eight
in this vessel ; and, if they said true, there was a ,1ew
of Goa, who intended to have embarked with them,
who had two hundred thousand pieces of eight with
him, all his own ; but his good fortune hindered him :

for he fell sick at Mocha, and could not be ready to
travel, which was the saving of his money.
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William's dream, and strange adventure in consequence
thereof—Join Captain Wilmot at Mangahelly—
Captain Avery joins us—Dissensions aris-^ amongst
us—We part company, and I leave them, vjuw the
great ship under ray command—Occurre es of our
voyage.

There was none with me at the taking this prize but
I lie sloop ; for Captain Wilmot's ship proving' leaky.
he went away for the rendezvous before us, and arrived
there the middle of December ; hut not liking the
|>ort, ho left a great cross on shore, with directions
ivritteu on a plate of lead fixed to it, for us to come
after him to the great bay at Mangahelly, where he
found a very good harbour ; hut we learned a piece of
J ews here that kept us from him a great while, which
tlie admiral took oifeuce at ; but we stopped hl.-^ nioutli
with his share of two hundred thousand pieces of eight
to him and his ship's crew. But the story which
interrupted our coming to liim was this. Between
Alangahelly and another point, tilled Cape St.
Sebastian, there came on shore, in the night, an
European ship ; and whether stress of weather, or
'vant of a pilot, I know not, but the ship stranded, and
could not be got off.

We lay in the co\e, or harbour, wliere, as I have
said, our rendezvous was appointed, and had not yet
iieen on shore ; so we had not seen the directions our
admiral had left for us.

Our friend William, of whom I have said nothing a
great while, had a great mind one day to go on shore, and
importuned me to let him have a little troop to go witli

193 o
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hinij for safety, that tljey might see the country. I

was mightily against it for many reasons ; but particu-
larly I told him, he knew the natives were hut savages,
and they were very treaclierous, and I desired him that
he would not go ; and, liad he gone on much farther,
I believe 1 should have downright refused him, and
commanded him not to go.

But, in order to persuade me to let him go, he told
me, he would give me an account of the reason why he
was so importunate. He told me the last night he'had
a dream, which was so forcible, and made such an
impression upon his mind, that lie could not be quiet till

he had made the proposal to me to go ; and, if I refused
him, then he thought his dream was significant; and
if not, then his dream was at an end.

His dream v/as, he said, that he went on shore with
th men, of which the coxswain, he said, was one,
u '; island ; and that they found a mine of gold,
ai. /iched them all. But this was not the main
thuif^, he said ; but that the same morning he hud
drmmed so the coxswain came to him just then, and
told him that he dreamed he went on shore on the
island of Madagascar, and that some men came to him,
and told him they would show him where he could get
a prize which would make them all rich.

These two things put together began to weigh with
me a little, though I was never indined to give any
heed to dreams , but \\'illiam's importunity turned
me effectually ; for 1 always put a great deal of stress
upon his judgement ; so that, in short, I gave them
leave to go ; but I charged them not to go far oif from
the seacoast ; that, if they were forced down to the
seaside upon any occasion, we might perhaps see them,
and fetch them off with our boats.

They went away early in the morning, one-and-
thirty men of them in number, very well armed,
and very scout fellows : they travelled all the day,
and at night made us a signal that all was well, from
the top of a hill, whicli we liad agreed on, by makino-
a great fire.
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Next .lay tliey marched down the hill, on the other
" """-' towards the seaside, as they had pronnsed

side, incl

and saw a very pleasant vailev I . u.rc them, with iriver in the mi.idle of it, whic Z a Jittie i:r f.er hek)wthem, seemed to be bi^ enou ;h lo htun- ...all shius •

they marched apace towards this river, and were
surprised with the noise of a ^loc. ^oi-,.rOff- whichby the sound, could not be farU": they fislened Z:;^!:;
but could hear no more, so they went on to the river-
side, which was a very fine fresh stream, but widened
J.pace

;
and they kept on l>y the banks of it, till, almost

at once, it opened or widened into a irood larjre creek

whir r'"' ''IT^
^"^ '"•^"^ ^''^"' *'"^ ^^'^

;
'»»d that

.rv.J;T '^'^}.T'^
sur,,nsin-, as thev marched

forwaid, they plainly saw, ,n the moutli of the harbouror creek, the wreck of a sliii».

The tide was up, as we call it, so that it did not
.-.ppear very much above the water ; but, as they made
.iowiivvards, they found it ^nm bi-rer and bitri-er ; a.idthe tide soon after ebbinir out, they found it lay dryupon the sands, and appeared to be tlie wreck' of a

StlTitir'""'^
^"^^"^- *^""' "''''' '^ ^'-^i-*^*^ -

After some time, M'illia.n, takinir out his iflass tolook at It more nearly, was surprised with hearin.- anmsket-shot whistle by him ; ami, immediately after
tiiat he heard the ^run, and saw tlie smoke from theother side; upon which our men immediately firedthree muskets, to discover, if possible, what or who theyHere. Upon the noise of these jruns, abundance ofmen came runnin^r down to the shore, from amouff thetrees

;
and our men could easily perceive that they were

Europeans, though they knew'not of what nati n'however, our men hallooed to them as loud as they'

up, and hung a white shirt upon it for a flag of truce
J ney, on the other side, saw it, by the help of their

hunch^ Tl'
""^1"'^'^^^

-'f^-'
»"•• 'nen sL a boaaunch off from shore, as they thought ; but it wastrom another creek, it seems ; and imme.iiately they

^il
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came rowing over the creek to our men, carrying also

a white Hag as a token of truce.

It is not easy to descrihe the surprise, or joy antl

satisfaction, that appeared on hoth sides, to see not

only wliite men, but Englishmen, in a place so remote ;

but what then must it be, when they came to know one
another, to rind that they were not only countrymen,

hut comrades ; and that this was the very ship that

Captain \V'^ilniot, our admiral, commanded, and whose
company we had lost in the storm at Tobago, after

making'an agreement to rendezvous at Madagascar !

They had, it seems, got intelligence of us, when thoy

came to the south part of the island, and liad been a-

roving as far as the gulf of Bengal, when they met
Captain Avery, with whom they joined, took several

rich prizes, and, amongst the rest, one ship with the

(Jreat Mogul's daughter, and an immense treasure in

money and jewels ; and from thence they came about

the coast of Coromaiidel, and afterwards that of

Malabar, into the gulf of Persia, where they also took

.some prize, and then designed for the south part of

Madagascar ; but the winds blo' ing hard at S.E. and
S. F by E., they came to the northward of the isle,

and being, after that, separated by a furious tempest

from the N.AV., they were forced into the mouth of

that creek, where they lost their ship. And they told

us also, that they heard that Captain Avery himself

had lost his ship also, not far off.

When they nad thus acijuainted one another with

their fortunes, the poor overjoyed men were in haste to

go back to communicate their joy to their comrades :

and leaving some of their men with ours, the rest went
back; and" William was so earnest to see them, that

he and two more went back with them ; and there he

came to their little camp, where they lived. Tliere

were about a hundred and sixty men of them in all :

they had got their guns on shore, and some ammuni-
tion ; but a good deal of their powder was spoiled ;

however, they had raised a fair platform, and mounted
twelve pieces of cannon upon it, which was a sufficient
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defenre to them on that side of the sea ; and just at the
end of the phttforin they had made a launcli, and a

little yard, and were all hard at work, building another
rttle ship, as I may call it, to go to sea in ; hut they
put a stop to this work upon the news they had of our
being come in.

When our men went into their huts, it was surprising
indeed to see the vast stock of wealth they had got, in

gold, and silver, and jewels, which, however, they told

us was a trifle to what Captain A\ery had, wherever he

It was live days we liad waited for our men, and no
news of them ; and indeed 1 gave tliem over for lost ; but
was surprised, after Jive days' waiting, to see a ship's

boat come rowing towards us along shore. What to
make of it I could not tell, but was at last ijetter

satisfied when our men told me they heard them halloo,

and saw them wave tlieir caps to us.

In a little time they came (juite up to us ; and I sau
trend William stand in the boat, and make signs to

us : so they came on board ; l)ut when I saw there were
l»ut fifteen of our one-and-thirty men, I asked vvhat

was become of their fellows •
'' -ays William, they are

all very well ; and my dre; "illy made good, and
the coxswain's too.

This made me very impatient to know how the case

stood : so he t(dd us tlie whole story, which, indeed,
surprised us all. The next day we weighed, and stood
away southerly to join Captain \\Hmot and his ship, at

-Mangahelly, where we found him, as 1 said, a little

chagrined at our stay ; but we pacified Iiim afterwards
with telling him the lii-tory of William's dream, and
the consequence of it.

In the meantime the camp of our conu'ades was so

near Mangahelly, that our admiral, and I, friend

N\'illiam, and some of the men, resolved to tnke the
sloop, and go and '^ee them, and fetch them all, and
their goods, bag and baggiige, on board our ship,

which accordingly we did, and found their camp, their

fortifications, the battery of guns they had erected.
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their treasure, and all the men, just as William had
related it ; so, after some stay, we took all the men
into the sloop, atid brought them away with us.

It was some time before we knew what was become
of Captain Avery ; but after about a mc:.th, bv the
direction of tlie men who liad lost tlieir ship, we sent
the sloop to cruise along the shore, to find out, if
possible, where they were ; and in about a week's cruise
our men found them ; and particularly, that they had
lost their sliip, as well as our men had" lost theirs, and
that they were every way in as bad a condition as ours.

It was about ten days before the sloop returned, and
Captain Avery with them ; and this was the whole
force that, as I remember. Captain Avery ever had with
him

; for now we joined all our companies together,
and it stood thus : we had two ships and a sloop, in
which we had three hundred and twenty men, but
much too few to man them as they ought to be ; the
great Portuguese ship equiring of herself near four
hundred men to man her completely. As for our lost,
but now found, comrade, her complement of men was
one hundred and eighty, or thereabouts ; and Captain
Avery had about three hundred men with him, whereof
he had ten carpenters with him, most of which were
fomd aboard the prize they had taken ; so that, in u
word, all tlie force Avery had at Madagascar, in the
year 1699, or thereabouts, amounted to our three ships,
for his own was lost, as you ha^'e heard, and never had
any more than about twelve hundred men in all.

It was about a month after this, that all our crews got
together

; and, as Avery was unshipped, we all agreed
to bring our own company into the Portuguese man-of-
war and the sloop, and give Captain Avery the Spanish
frigate, with all the tackles and furniture, guns and
ammunition, for his crew by themselves; for which
they, being full of wealth, agreed to give us forty
thousand pieces of eight.

It was ne.xt considered what course we should take.
Captain Avery, to give him his due, proposed our build-
inga little city here, establishing ourselves on shore, with
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a fifood fortification, and works j)roper to defend our-
selvts : and tliat, as we had wealth enoiijrh, and could
increase it to what dejrrce we pleased, we should content
ourselves to retire here, and bid defiance to the world.
But I soon convinced him that this place would be no
security to us, if we pretended to carrv on our cruising-
trade

; for that then all the nations of Kiirope, and
indeed of that part of the world, would be engaged to
root us out ; hut if we resolved to live there as in a
retirement, and plant in the country, as private men.
and give over our trade of pirating, then indeed w«'
might plant, and settle ourselves where we pleased ;

but then I told him, the best way would be to treat
with the natives, and buy a tract of land of them,
farther up the country, seated upon some navigable
river, where boats might go up and down for pleasure,
but not ships to endanger us : that thus planting the
high ground with cattle, such as cows and goats, of
which the country also was full, to be sure we might
live here as well as any men in the world ; and I owned
to him, I thought it was a good retreat for those that
were willing to leave off, and lay down, aiul vet did not
care to venture home and be hanged ; that is to say, to
run the risk of it.

Captain Avery, however, made no positive discovery
of his intentions: he seemed to me to decline my
notion of going up into the country to plant : on the
contrar-, it was apparent he was of Captain Wilmot's
opinio 1,—that theymight maintain themselves on shore,
and yet carry on their cruising trade too ; and upon
tbis they resolved ; but, as I afterwards understood,
about fifty of their men went up the country, and
settled themselves in an inland jdace, as a colony.
VVhether they are there still, or not, I cannot tell, or
how many of them are left alive ; but it is my opinion
they are there still, and that they are considerably
increased ; for, as I hear, they have got some women
among them, though not many ; for it seems five
Dutch women, and three or four little girls, were taken
by them in a Dutch s.iip, which they afterwards took
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jfoing to Mocha ; and three of those women, niairyiii<r
some of these men, went with them to live in their'new
plantation : hut of this I speak only hy hearsay.
As we lay here si»me time, l" found our people

mightily divided in their notions ; fjome were for j?oin^
this way, and some that, till at last I began to foresee
they would part company, and perhaps we should not
have men enough to keep t(»gether to man the great
ship

; so 1 took Captain VV'ilmot aside, and began to
talk to him about it, but soon perceived tliat he
inclined himself to stay at Madagascar, and, having g<it
a vast wealth for his own share, liad secret designs of
getting home some way or other.

1 argued the impossibility of it, and the hazard he
would run, either of falling into the liands of thieves
and murderers in the Red Sea, who would never let
such a treasure as his was pass their hands, or of liis
falling into the liands of the English, Dutch, or French,
who would certainly hang him for a pirate. I gave
him an account of the voyage I had made from this
very place to the continent of Africa, and what a
jouiiiey it was to travel on foot.

Ill short, nothing could persuade him, but he would
go into the Ked Sea with the sloop, and where the
children of Israel passed through the sea dryshod, and
landing there, would travel to Grand Cairo bv land,
Avhich is not above eighty miles ; and from thence he
said he could ship himself, by the way of Alexandria,
to any part of the world.

I represented the iiazard, and indeed the impossi-
bility, of bis passing by Mocha and Judda without being
attacked, if he offered it by force, or plundered, if he
went to get leave : and explained the reasons of it s(»

much, and so effectually, that, though at last he would
not hearken to it himself, none of his men would go
with him. ITiey told him they would go anywhere
with him to serve him, but that this was ninning him-
self and them into certain destruction, without any
possibility of avoiding it, or probability of answering his
end. 'Die captain took what I said to* him quite wrong.
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and pretended to resent it, and gave me some buccaneer
w »rds upon it : but I ji^avebim no return to it buttliis

;

tbat I advised bim for bis advantage ; tbat, if he did
not understand it so, it was bis fault, not mine ; tbat I

did not forbid to go, nor bad I offered to persuade any
of tbe men not to go witb bim, tboug'^ it was to tbeir
apparent destruction.

However, warm lieads are not easilj cooled: tbe
captain w;is so eager, that be quitted our company, and,
witb most of bis crew, went over to Captain Avery, and
si»rted H-itb bis people, taking all tbe treasure witb
bim, wliicb, by tbe way, was not very fair in him, we
having agrt-ed to share" all our gains, whether more or
less, whether absent or present.
Our men muttered a little at it ; but I pacified them

as well as I could, and told them it was easy for us to
ifet as much, if we minded our hits : and Captain
\\ ilmot bad set us a very good example ; for, by the
same rule, tbe agreement of any farther sharing of
profits with tbein was at an end. 1 took this occasion
to put into tbeir beads some part of ray farther designs,
which were, to range over tbe eastern sea, and see if
we could not make ourselves as rich as Mr. Avery,
who, it was true, bad gotten a prodigious deal of
money, though not one half of what was said of it
in Europe.
Our men were so pleased witb my forward, enter-

prising temper, tbat they assured me that they would
go witb me, one and all, over the whole j,dobe, wherever
1 would carry them ; and as for Captain \\'ilmot, they
would have nothing more to do with him. This came
to his ears, and put him into a great rage ; so that he
threatened, if I came on shore, he would cut my
tlu'oat.

1 had information of it privately, but took no notice
of it at all ; only I took care not to go unprovided for
him, and seldom walked about but in very good
company. However, at last Captain Wilmot and I
met, and talked over the matter very seriously ; and I

offered 'nm the sloop to go where he pleased ; or, ir be

'4.'
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was not satisfie(] i that, I offered to take the sloop,
and leave him t jrreat ship ; but he declined both,
and only desirei lat I would leave him six carpenters,
which 1 had in our ship more than I had need of, h>
help his men to finish the sloop that was be^un before
we came thither, by the men that lost their ship,
ihis 1 CO., rented readily to, and lent him several other
hands that were useftil to them ; and in a little time
they built a stout bri^antine, able to carry fourteen
guns, and two hundred men.
What measures they took, and how Captain Avery

manajred afterwards, is too long a story to meddle with
here

; nor is it any of my business, having my own
story still upon iny hands.
We lay here, about these several simple disputes,

almost five months, when, about the latter end of
March, I set sail with the great ship, having in her
forty-four guns and four hundred men, and the sloop,
carrynig eighty men. We did not steer to the Malabar
coast, and so to the gulf of Persia, as was at first
intended, the east monsoons blowing yet too strong ;

but we kept more under the African coast, where we
had the wind variable till we passed the line, and made
the Cape Bassa, in the latitude of 4 degrees 10 minutes :

from thence, the monsoons beginning to change to the
N.E. and N.N.E., we led it away, with the wind large,
to the Maldives, a famous lodge of islands, well known
by all the sailors who have gone into those parts of the
world

; and, leaving these islands a little to the south,
we made Cape Comorin, the southernmost land of the
coast of Malabar, and went round the isle of Ceylon.
Here we lay by awhile, to wait for purchase : and here
we saw three large English East India ships going from
Bengal, or from Fort St. George, homeward forEngland,
or rather for Bombay and Surat, till the trade set in.
We brought to, and, hoisting an English ancient and

pendant, lay by for them, as if we intended to attack
them. They could not tell what to make of us a good
while, though they saw our colours ; and, I believe, at
first they thought us to be French ; but as they came
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nearer to us, we let them soon see wliat we were, for
we hoisted a hlack flat(, with two cross da^ffers in it,

on ou main topmast head, which let them see what
they were to exjKJct.

We soon found the effects of tliis ; for at first they
spread ^heir ancients, and made up to us in a line,
as if tiiey would fight us, havinfr the wind off shore,
fair etiough to nave hroujrht them on hoard us ; but
when they saw what force wt were of, and found we
were cruisers of another kind, tljey stood away from us
again, with all the sail they could make. If they liad

come up, we should have given them an unexpected
welcome ; hut as it was, we had no mind to follow
them ; so we let them go, for the same reasons which I

mentioned before.

I^ut though we let them pass, we did not de>ign to
let others go at so easy a price. It was but the next
morning that we saw a sail standing round Cape
Comorin, and steering, as we thought, the same course
with us. We knew not at first wliat to do with her,
because she had the shore on her larboard quarter ; and
if we offered to chase her, she might put into any port
or creek, and escape us ; but, to prevent this, we sent
the sloop, to get in between her and tlie land. As
soon as she saw that, she lialed in to keep the land
aboard ; and when the sloop stood towards her she
made right ashore, with all the canvas she could
spread.

The sloop, however, came up with her, and engaged
her, and found she was a vessel of ten guns, Portuguese
built, but in the Dutch traders' hands, and manned by
Dutchmen, who were bound from the gulf of Persia to
Batavia, to fetch spices and other goods from thence.
The sloop's men took her, and had the rummaging of
her, before we came up. She had in her some European
goods, and a good round sum of money, and some pearl

;

so that, thougli we did not go to the gulf for the pearl,
the pearl came to us out of the gulf, and we had our
share of it. This was a rich ship, and the goods were of
very considerable value, liesides the moneyand the pearl.

'.i
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M'e had a loiifr consultation here, what we shouUi do
with Mie men ; for, o ffive them the ship, and let them
y\ir> iti their voyage to .lava, would he to ahirm the Dutcli
factory there, who are hy far tlie strongest in tin Indies,
and to make our passage that way impracticahle

;

whereas we resolved to visit that part of the world in

our way, hut were not willing t(» pass the great Bay of
Bengal, where we hoped for a great deal of purchase ;

and therefore it behoved us not to be waylaid before we
came there, because they knew we must pass by the
Straits of Malacca or those of ^Sunda ; and either way
it was very easy to prevent us.

^Vhile we were consulting this in the great cabin,
the men liad had the s.ime debate before the mast ; and
it seems the majority there were for pickling up the
poor Dutchmen amoi g tlie herrings ; in a word, they
were for throwing them all into the sea. Poor AViUiam
the quaker was in great concern about this, and comes
directly to me to talk about it. Hark thee, .says

VVilliam, what wilt ou do with these Dutchmen thou
hast on board ? Ti..>a wilt not let them go, I suppose,
says he. ^Vhy, says I, William, would you advise me
to let them go.'' N^o, says William, I cannot say it is

tit for thee to let tlieni go ; that is to say, to go on with
their voyage to Batavia, because it is not for thy turn
that the Dutch at Batavia should have any knowledge of
thy being in these seas. Well, then, says I to him, I

\i'Ow no remedy but to throw them overboard. You
know, William, says I, a Dutchman swims like a fish : and
all our people here are of the same opinion as well as 1.

At the same time, I resolved it should not be done, but
wanted to hear what William would say. He gravely
replied, If all the men in the ship were of that mind, 1

will never believe that thou wilt be of that mind thyself;
for I have heard thee protest against cruelty in all

other cases. Well, William, says I, that is true ; but
what then shall we do with them .'' Why, says William,
is there no way but to murder them .'' I am persuaded
thou canst not be in earnest. No, indeed, William, says
I, I am not in earnest ; but they shall not go to Jaxu,
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no, nor to Ceyl«»n, tliat is certiiiii. Hut, says William,
the men have done thee no injury at all : what canst
thou pretend to hurt them for? Nay, William, says
I, do not talk of that ; I ha\ pretence enough, if that
)»e all : my pretence is, to prevent doing' me hurt ; and
that is as necessary a piece of the law of self-preservation

as any you can name : but the main thing is, J know
not what to do with them, to prevent their prating.

M'hile >Villiam and I were talking, the poor Dutch-
men were openly condemned to die, as it may be called,

by the whole ship's company ; and so warm were the
men upon it, that they grew very clamorous ; and when
they lieard that William wa^ iiirainst it, some ol tliem
swore they should die, and, if William opposed t, hi-

should drown along with them.
But as I was resolved to put an end to their cruel

project, so I found it was time to take upon me a little,

or the bloody liumour might ^-row too strong ; so I

called the Dutchmen up, and talked a little with them.
First, I asked them if thev were willing to go with us

;

two of them offered it presently ; but the rest, which
were fourteen, declined it. U'ell then, said I, where
would you go .' They desired they should iso to Ceylon.
No, I told them, I could not allow tlieni to go to any
Dutch factory, and told them very plainly the re.'isons

of it, which tiiey could not deny to be just. I let them
know also tlie cruel bloody measures of our men, but
that 1 had resolved to save them, if possible ; and
therefore I told them 1 would sot them on shore at

some fjisrlish factory at Bengal, or put them on board
an English ship I met, after I was past the Straits of
Sunda or of ^lalacca, but not before ; for, as to my
coming back again, I told them, 1 would run the venture
of their Dutch power from Batavia ; but I would not
have the news come there before me, because it would
make all their merchant ships lav .p, and keep out oi'

our way.

It came next into oui consideration, what we should
do with the ship : but this was not long r'-«olving ; for

there were but two ways, either to set her on fire, or to
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run her on shore ; and we rhose the last ; so we set
her tore-sail with tlie tack at tlie «:at-hea(l, and hashed
her helm a little to starboard, to answer her head-sail,
aud so set her a-fr«»in<r, with neither cat nor dog in her

;

and it was not above two hours before we saw her run
right ashore upon the coast, a little beyond the (ape
Comorin

; and away we went round about Ceylon, for
the coast of t'oroniandel.
We sjiiled along tliere, n^-t in sight of the shore only,

but so near as to see the ships in tlie road at Fort St.
David, Fort St Ge<»rge, an<l at the other factories along
that shore, as well as along the coast of GolconilC
carrying our English ancient when we came near the
Dutch tiictories, and Dutch colours when we passed by
the English factories. W'e met with little purchase
upon this coast, except two small \'essels of Golconda,
bound cross the bay with bales of calicoes and muslins'
aud wrouglit silks, and fifteen bales of romals, from the
bottom of the bay, which were going, on whose account
we knew uot, to Achin, and to other iM)rts on the coast
ot Malacca; we did not inquire to what place in
particular

; but we let the vessels go, having none but
Indians on board.

In the bottom of tlie bay we met with a great junk,
belonging to the Mogul's court, with a great many
people, ]>assengers as we supposed them to be : it
seems they were bound for the river Hugely, or
Ganges, and came from Sumatra. This was a prize
worth taking indeed ; and we got so much gold in her,
besides other goods which we did not meddle with,
pepper in particular, that it had like to have put an
end to our cruise

; for almost all my men said we were
rich enough, and desired to go back again to Mada-
gascar : but 1 had other things in my head still ; and
when I came to talk to them, and set friend William
to talk with them, we put such further golden hopes
into their heads, that we soon prevailed with them to
let us go on.

My next design was to leave all the dangerous Straits
of Malacca, Sincapore, and Sunda, where we could

J
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expect no ^leat booty, but what wt? mitrht lifrht on in
iMiropi-an ships, which we must tiirlit for ; and thoujfh
we were able to fi^fht, and wanted no courage, even'to
desperation

; yet we were ricli too, and resolved to hv
richer, and took this for our maxim, that while we
were sure the wealth we sr.ujfht was to Iw had without
tiifhtuijf, we had no occasion to put ourselves to tlie
necessity of %htinfr for that wlii.-h would come upon
easy terms.



CHAPTER XIV

Dangerous adventure—Consequences of a blast of liffht-

ning—William leaves the ship on a trading scheme

—We make the Island of Formosa—William returns,

after having been civilly treated by the Chinese,

with whom we begin trading—Strange account of

thirteen Englishmen resident in Japan.

\Vv. left, therefore, the Bay of lk>nj;al, and coniiuj,' to

the coast of Sumatra, we put in at a small port, where

there was a town, inhabited only by Malayans ; and

here we took in fresh water, and a large quantity of

good pork, pickled up and well salted, notwithstanding

the heat of the climate, being in the very middle of

the torrid zone—viz., in 3 degrees 15 minutes north

latitude. We also took on board both our vessels,

forty hogs alive, which served us for fresh provisions,

having abundance of food for them, such as the country

produced ; such as guams, potiitoes, and a sort of

coarse rice, good for nothing else bul to feed the

swine. We killed one of these hogs every day, and

found them to be excellent meat. We took in also a

monstrous quantity of ducks, and cocks and hens, the

same kind as we have in England, which we kept for

change of provisions ; and, if I remember right, we

had no less than two thousand of Ihem ;
so that at

first we were pestered with them very much, but we

soon lessened them by boiling, roasting, stewing, etc.,

for we never wanted while we had them.

Mv long projected design now lay open to me,

which was to fall amongst the Dutch Spice Islands,

and see what mischief 1 could do tliere ; accordingly,

we put out to sea, the 12t]i of August, and passing the

208
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line on the 17th, we stood away due south, leaving the

Straits of Sunda, and the isle of Java on the east, till

we came to the latitude of 11 degrees 20 minutes, when

we steered east and E.N.E., having easy gales from

the W.S.W. till we came among the Moluccas, or

Spice Islands.

We passed those seas with less difficulty than in

other places, the winds to the south of Java heiug

more variable, and the weather good, though some-

times we met with squally weather, and short storms ;

but when we came in among the Spice Islands them-

selves, we had a share of the monsoons, or trade winds,

and made use of them accordingly.

llie infinite number of islands which lie in these

seas embarrassed us strangely, and it was with great

difficulty that we worked our way through them ; then

we steered for the north side of the Philippines, where

we had a double chance for purchase—viz., either to

meet with the Spanish ships from Acapulco, on tlie

coast of New Spain, or we were certain not to fail of

finding some ships or junks of China, who, if they

came from China, would have a great quantity of

goods of value on board, as well as money ; or, if we

took them going back, we should find them loaden

with nutmegs and cloves from Banda and Ternate, or

from some of the other islands.

We were right in our guesses here to a tittle, and

we steered directly through a large outlet, wliich thej

call a strait, though it be fifteen miles broad, and to

an island they call Daurma, and from thence N.N. E.

to Banda. Between these islands we met with a

Dutch junk, or vessel, going to Amboyna : we took

lier without much trouble, and I had much ado to

prevent our men murdering all the men, as so<m as

they heard them say they belonged to Amboyna : the

reason I suppose any one will guess.

We took out of her about sixteen tons of nutmegs,

some ovisions, and their small arms, for tliey had no

great guns, and let the ship go : from thence we sailed

directly to the Banda island, or islands, where we

4.

1
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were sure to get more nutmegs, if we thought fit.

For my part, I would willingly have got more nutmegs,

though I had paid for them, but (Hir people abhorred

paying for anything : so we got about twelve tons

more at several times, most of them from shore, and

only a few in a small boat of the natives, which was

going to Gilolo. We would have traded openly, but

the Dutch, who have made themselves masters of all

those islands, forbid the people dealing with us, or any

strangers whatever, and kept them so in awe, that

they durst not do it ; so we could indeed have made
nothing of it if we had stayed longer, and therefore

resolved to be gone for Ternate, and see if we could

make up our loading with cloves.

Accordingly, we stood away north, but found our-

selves so entangled among innumerable islands, and

without any pilot that understood the channel and

races between them, that we were obliged to give it

over, and resolved to go back again to Banda, and see

what we could get among tlie other islands thereabouts.

The first adventure we made here had like to have

been fatal to us all, for the sloop being ahead, made

the signal to us for seeing a sail, and afterwards

another, and a third, by which we understood she saw

three sail : whereupon we made more sail to come up

with her, but on a sudden were gotten among some

rocks, falling foul upon them in such a manner as

frightened us all very heartily : for having, it seems,

but just water enough, as it were to an inch, our

rudder struck upon the top of a rock, which gave us

a terrible shock, and split a great piece off the rudder,

and indeed disabled it so, that our ship would not steer

at all, at least not so as to be depended upon ; and we

were glad to hand all our sails, except our fore-sail and

maintop-sail, and with them we stood away to the east

to see ii we could find any creek or harbour where we

might lay the ship on shore and repair our rudder

;

besides, we found the ship hereelf received some

damage, for she had some little leak near her stern-

post, but a great way under water.
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By this mischance we lo?!^ the advantages, whatever

they were, of the three sail of ships, which we after-

wards came to hear were small Dutch ships from

Batavia, going to Banda and Amboyna, to load spice,

and, no doubt, had a good quantity of money on lioard.

Upon the disaster 1 have been speaking of, you may
very well suppose that we came to an anchor as soon

as we could, which was upon a small island not far

from Banda, where, though the Dutch keep no factory,

yet they come at the season to buy nutmegs and mace.

We stayed there thirteen days; but there being no

place where we could lay the ship on shore, we sent

the sloop to cruise among the islands, to look out for a

place fit for us. In the meantime we got very good

water here, some provisions, roots, and fruits, and a

good quantity of nutmegs and mace, which we foun<l

ways to trade with the natives for, without th(

knowledge of their masters, the Dutch.

At length our sloop returned ; having found another

island where thTe was a very good harboiir, we ran

in, and came to an anchor. VV^e immediately unbent

all our sails, sent them ashore upon the island, and set

up seven or eight tents with them : then we unrigged

our topmasts, and lowered them down, hoisted all our

guns out, our provisions and plunder, and put them

ashore in the tents. With the guns we made two

small batteries, for fear of a surprise, and kept a

look-out upon the hill. When we were all ready we

laid the ship aground upon a hard sand, the upper end

of the harbour, and shored her up on each side. At

low water she lay almost dry, so we meruled her

bottom, and stopped the leak, which was occasioned bv

straining some of tlie rudder irons with the shock which

ihe ship had against the rock.

Having done this, we also took occasion to clean her

bottom, which, having been at sea so long, was very

foul. The sloop washed and tallowed also, but was

ready before us, and cruised eight or ten days among
the islands, but met with no purchase; so that we
began to be tired of the place, having little to divert us
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but the most furious claps of thunder that ever were
heard or read of in the world.
We were in hopes to h.ive met with some purchase

here among the ( hinese, wlio^ we had been told, came
to Ternate to trade for cloves, and to the Banda isles
for nutmegs ; and we would have been very glad to
have loaded our galleon, or great ship, with these two
sorts of spice, and have thought it a glorious voyage

;

but we found nothing stirring more than what I have
said, except Dutchmen, who, by what means we could
not imagine, had either a jealousy of us, or intelligence
of us, and kept themselves close in their ports.

I was once resolved to have made a descent at the
island of Dumas, the place most famous for the best
nutmegs ; but friend AV'illiam, who was always for
doing our business without fighting, «lissuaded me from
it, and gave such reasons for it that we could not
re^;ist

; particularly the great heats of the season and
of the place, for we were now in the latitude of just
half a degree south ; but while we were disputing this
point, we were soon determined by the following
accident. We had a strong gale of wind at S.W. by
W., and the ship had fresh way, but a great sea rolling
in upon us from the N.E., which we afterwards found
was the pouring in of the great ocean east of New
(iuinea. However, as I said, we stood away large, and
made fresh way, when, on the sudden, from a dark cloud
which hovered overour heads, came a flash, orrather blast
of lightning, which was so terrible, and quivered solont;
among us, that not I only, but all our men, thouglit
the ship was on lire. The heat of the flash or Are
was 80 sensibly felt in our faces that some of our men
had blisters raised by it on their skins, not immediately
perhaps by the heat, but by the poisonous or noxious
pa/ticles, which mixed themselves with the matter
inflamed. But this was not all ; the shock of the air,

which the fracture of the clouds made, was such, that
our ship shook as when a broadside is fired ; and her
motion being checked, as it were, at once, by a repulse
superior to the force that gave her way before, the
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sails all flew back in a moment^ and the ship lay, as we
might truly gay, thunderstruck. As the blast from the
cloud was so very near us, it was but a few moments
after the flash that the terriblest clap of thunder
followed that was ever heard by mortals. 1 firmly
believe a blast from a hundred thousand barrels of
gunpowder could not have been greater to our hearing

;

nay, indeed, to some of our men it took away their
hearing.

It is not possible for me to describe, or any one to
conceive, the terror of that minute. Our men were in
such a consternation, that not a man on board the ship
had presence of mind to apply to tlie proper duty of a
sailor, except friend \Villiam ; and had he not run
very nimbly, and with a composure that I am sure 1
nas not master of, to let go the fore-sheet, set in the
weather-brace of the fore-yard, and haul down the
topsails, we had certainly brought all our masts by the
board, and perhaps have been overwhelmed in the sea.
As for myself, I must confess my eyes were open to

my danger, though not the least to anything <»f applica-
tion for remedy. I was all amazement and confusion,
and this was the first time that I can say I began to
feel the effects of that horror which I know since much
more of, upon the just reflection on my former life. 1

thought myselfdoomed by Heaven to sink that moment
into eternal destruction ;'and with this peculiar mark
of tei'ror—viz., that the vengeance was not executed
in the ordinary way of human justice, but that (Jod
iiad taken me into his immediate disposing, and liad
resolved to be the executor of his own vengeance.

Let them alone describe the confusion 1 was in, who
know what was the case of Child of Sliadwell, or
Francis Spira. It is impossible to describe it. My
soul was all amazement and surprise ; I thought
myself just sinking into eternity, owning tlie divine
justice of my punishment, but not at all feeling any of
the moving, softening tokens of a sincere penitent

:

afflicted at the punishment, but not at the crime :

alumed at the vengeance, but not terrified at t!io

i!

-r

t^l
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^uilt ; having the same gust to the crime^ though
terriHed to the last degree at the thought of the
punishment, which I concluded I was just now going
to receive.

But perhaps many that read this will be sensible of
the thunder and lightning, that may think nothing of

the rest, or rather may make a jest of it all ; so I say

no more of it at this time, but proceed to the story of

the voyage. When the amazement was over, and the

men began to come to themselves, they fell a-calling for

one another, every one for his friend, or for those he
had most respect for ; and it was a singular satisfaction

to iind th.it nobody was hurt. The next thing was to

inquire if the ship had received no damage, when the
boatswain stepping forward found that part of the head
was gone, but not so as to endanger the bowsprit ; so

we hoisted our topsails again, hauled aft the fore-sheet,

braced the yards, and went our course as before. Nor
can I deny but that we were all somewhat like the ship

;

our first astonishment being a little over, and that we
found the ship swim again, we were soon the same ir-

religious hardened crew that we were before, and 1

among the rest.

As we now steered, our course lay N.N.E., and we
passed thus, with a fair wind, through the strait or
channel between the island of Gilolo and tiie land of
Nova Guinea, when we were soon in the open sea or
ocean, on the south-east of the Philippines, being the
great Pacific, or South Sea, where it may be said to

join itself with the vast Indian Ocean.
As we passed into these seas, steering due north, so

we soon crossed the line to the north side, and so

sailed on towards Mindanao and Manila, the chief of
the Philippine islands, without meeting with any
purchase, till we came to the northward of Manila, and
then our trade began ; for here we took three Japanese
\es<els, though at some distance from Manila, Two
of them had made their market, and were going home
with nutmegs, cinnamon, cloves, etc., besides all sorts

of European goods, brouglit with the Spanish ships
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from Acapulco. Tliey had together eight-and-thirty
tous of cloves, and five or six tons of nutmegs, and as
much cinnamon. We took the spice, but meddled
with very little of the European goods, they being, as
we thought, not worth our while ; but we were very
sorry for it soon after, and therefore grew wiser upon
the next occasion.

The third Japanese was the best prize to us ; for he
«;ame with money, a great deal of gold uncoined,
to buy such goods as we mentioned above. We eased
liim of his gold, and did him no other harm, and,
having no intention to stay long here, we stood away
for China.

W'e were at sea above two months upon this voyage,
beating it up against the wind, which blew steadily
from tlie N.E. and within a point or two one way or
other ; and this indeed was the reason why we met
with the more prizes in our voyage.
We were just gotten clear of the Philippines, anii

we purposed to go to the isle of Formosa, but the
wind blew so fresh at N.N.E. thu^. there was no making
anything of it, and we were forced to put back to
Ijucomsi, the most northerly of those islands. We
rode here very secure, and shifted our situation, not
in view of any danger, for there was none, but for a
better supply of provisions, which we found the people
very willing to supply us with.

There lay, while we remained here, three very great
galleons, or Spanish ships, from the South Seas

;

wliether newly come in, or ready to sail, we could not
understand at first ; but as we found the China traders
began to load and set forward to the nortli, we con-
cluded the Spanish ships had newly unloaded their

cargo, and these had been buying ; so we doul)ted not
but we should meet with purchase in the rest of our
voyage, neither, indeed, could we well miss of it.

We stayed here till tbu beginning of IMay, when we
were told the Chinese traders would set forward ; for

the northern monsoons end about tlie latter end of
March, or beginning of April ; so that they are sure
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of fair winds home. Accordingly we hired some of
tJje countrj' boats, which are very swift sailers, to
go and hring us word how affairs stood at Manila,
and when the China jnnks would sail ; and by this
intelligence we ordered our matters so well, that, three
<l:iy8 after we set sail, v.e fell in with no less than
•'leven of them ; out of which, however, having, by
misfortune of discovering ourselves, taken but three,
we contented ourselves, and pursued our voyage to
Formosa. In tliese three vessels we took, in short,
such a quantity of cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, and
mace, besides silver, that our men began to be of my
opinion—that we were rich enough ; and, in short, we
had nothing to do now, but to consider by what
methods to secure the immense treasure we had' got.

I was secretly glad to hear that they were of tiii*

opinion ; for I had long before resolved, if it was
possible, to persuade them to think of returning, having
fully perfected my first projected design, of rummaging
among the Spice Islands ; and all those prizes, which
were exceeding rich at Manila, was quite beyond my
design.

But now I had heard what the men s...v. .^nd how
they thought we were very well, 1 let them know, by
friend AVilliam, that I intended only to sail to the
island of Formosa, wliere I should find opportunity to
turn our spices and European goods into ready money,
and that then I would tack about for the south, tlie

northern monsoons lieing perhaps by that time also
leady to set in. They all approved of my design, and
willingly went forward ; because, besides the winds,
winch would not permit until October to go to the
south ; 1 say, besides this, we were now a very deep
sliip, having near two hundred tons of goods on boar(^
and particularly some very valuable : the sloop also had
a proportion.

With this resolution we went on cheerfully, when
within about twelve days' sail more, we made the
island Formosa, at a great disbince, but were ourselves
shot beyond the southernmost part of the island, being
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to leeward, and almost upon the coast of China. Hero
we were a little at a loss ; for the Englisli ^Hctories
were not very far off, and we might he ohliged to fight
some of their ships, if we met with them ; which,
though we were ahle enough to do, yet we did not
desire it, on many accounts, and particularly, because
we did not think it was our business to have it known
who we were, or that such a kind of {)eople as we had
been seen on the coast. However, we were obliged to
keep up to the northward, keeping as good an offing
as we could with respect to the coast of China. We
had not sailed long biefore we chased a small Chinese
junk ; and having taken her, we found she was bound
to the island of Forn.osa, having no goods on board
but some rice, and a small quantity of tea ; but she
had three Chinese merchants in her; and they told
us they were going to meet a large vessel of their
country, which came from Tonquin, and lay in a ri>er
in Formosa, whose name I forgot; and they were
going to the Philippine Islands with silks, muslins,
calicoes, and such goods as are the product of China,
and some gold ; that their business was to sell their
cargo, and buy spices and European goods.

This suited very well with our purpose ; so I resolved
now that we would leave off being pirates, and turn
merchants : so we told them what goods we had on
board, and that, if they would bring their supercargoes
or merchants on board, we would trade with them.
They were very willing to trade with us, but terribly
afraid to trust us : nor was it an unjust fear, for we
liad plundered them already of what they had. On
the other hand, we were as diffident as they, and very
uncertain what to do ; hut William the quaker put
this matter into a way of barter. He came to me,
and told me he really thought the merchants looked
like fair men, that meant honestly. And besides, says
^Villiam, it is their interest to be honest now ; for, as
they knew upon what terms we got the goods we are
to truck with them, so they know we can afford good
pennyworths ; and, in the next place, it saves them
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going the whole voyage ; so that the southerly mou-
soons yet hoMing, if tliey traded v>.th us, they could
immediately return with their cargo to China ; though,
by the way, we afterwards found they intended for

Japan ; but that was all one, for by this means they
saved at least eight months' voyage. Upon these
foup'^ations William said he was siitisfied we might
trust theni : for, says William, I would as soon trust

a man whose interest binds him to be just to me, as

a man whose principle binds himself. Upon the whole,
William proposed that two of the merchants should
be left on board our ship as hostages, and that part
of our goods should be loaded in their vessel, and let

the third go with it into the port where their ship
lay ; and when he had delivered the spices, he should
bring back such things as it was agreed should be
exchanged. Tliis was concluded on, and \\'illiam the
i|uaker ventured to go along with them ; which, upon
my word, I should not have cared to have done, nor
was I willing that he should ; but he went still upon
the notion, that it was their interest to treat him
friendly.

In the meantime we came to an anchor under a little

island, in the latitude of 23 degrees 28 minutes, being
just under the northern tropic, and about twenty
leagues from the island. Here we lay thirteen d f *,

.'lud began to be very uneasy for my friend VVilliam ; jr
they had promised to be back again in four days, v. .ich

they might very easily have done. However, at the
end of thirteen days we saw three sail coming directly

to us, which a little surprised us all at iirst, not
knowing what miglit be the case, and we began to put
ourselves in a posture of defence ; but as they came
nearer us, we were soon satisfied : for the Iirst vessel

was that which William went in, who carried a flag of
truce ; and in a ^ew hours they all came to an anchor,
and William ca e ou board us with a little boat, with
the Chinese niercliant in his company, and two other
merchants, which seemed to be a kind of brokers for

the rest.

uafei
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Here he gave us an account how civilly he had been
used ; liow they had treated him with all imaginable
frankness and openness ; that they had not only given
him the full value of lus spices and other goods which
he carried in gold, by good weight, but had loaded the
vessel again witli such goods as he knew we were
willing to trade for ; and that afterwards they had
resolved to bring the great ship out of the harbour, to
lie where we were, that so we might make what
bargain we thought fit ; only William said he had
promised, in our name, that we should use no violence
with them, nor detain any of the vessels after we had
done trading with them. I told him we would strive
to outdo them in civility, and that we would make
good every part of his agreement : in token whereof, I

caused a white flag likewise to be spread at the poop of
our great ship, which was the signal agreed on.
As to the third vessel which came with them, it was

a kind of barque of the country, who, having intelli-
gence of our design to traffic, came ofl' to deal with us,
bringing a great deal of gold, and some provisions,
which at that time we were very glad of.

In short, we traded upon the high seas with these
men, and indeed we made a very good market, and yet
sold thieves' pennyworths too. We sold liere about
sixty tons of spice, chiefly cloves and nutmegs, and
above two hundred bales of Eurojiean goods, such as
linen and woollen manufactures. We considered we
should have occasion for some such things ourselves,
and so we kept a good quantity of Englisli stuff's, cloths,
Ijaize, etc., for ourselves. T shall not take up any of
the little room I iiave left here witli the further
particulars of our trade ; it is enough to mention, tliat,

except a parcel of tea, and twelve bales of fine China
wrought silks, we took nothing in e.vcliange for our
goods but gold ; so tliat the sum we took here in that
glittering commodit) amounted to above fifty thousand
ounces, good weight.
When we liad finislied our barter, we restored the

hostages, and gave tiie three merchants about the
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quantity of twelve ''ludredweijfht of nutmegs, and as
many of cloven, with i '. indsoine present of Kuropean
linen and stuff for tlxMiselves, as a recompense for

what we had take? i. them; and so we sent them
away exceedingly > ' i! '^Jiti tied.

Here it was th'it " iUiaMi gave me an account, that,

while he was oi. i>'>a.'l i je Ja{>anese vessel, he met
with a kind of n-liyio' <. r Japan priest, who spok*-

some words of Enr l>-;i t. ! tn ; and, being very inquisi-

tive to know how liv .luv i c V-' • -i y of those words,
he told him, thnt llicro wa u l.is country thirteen
Englishmen; he CiJli! rhim Englishmen very articu-

lately and distinct! , for i.e !;ad conversed with them
very frequently am' frerly. lie said they were all

that were left of tw(t-ai id-thirty men, who came on
shore on the north side of Japnn, being driven upon a
great rock in a s l^ormy night, where tliey lost their

ship, and the rest ol their men were drowned ; that he
had jHTsuaded tlie iving of his country to send boats off

to the rock, or island, where the ship was lost, to save
tlie rest of the men, and to bring them on shore :

which was done, and they were used very kindly, and
had houses built for them, and land given them to plant
for jirovision ; and that they lived i>y themselves.

He said he went frequently among them, to persuade
them to worship their god (an idol, I suppose/of their
own makinir), which, he said, they ungratefully refused

;

and that therefore the king had once or tw ice ordered
them all t«> be put to death ; but that, as lie said, he
I'ld prevailed upon the king to spare th»'m, and let

them live thejr own way, as l<»ng as they were quiet
and peaceable, and did not go about to withdraw others
from the worship of the «H)uiitry.

I asked V\^illiam why be did not inquire from whence
they came? I did, said William ; for how could I but
think it strange, said he, to hear him t.alk of Euglish-
uieu oil the north side of Japan? Well, said I, what
account did he give of it? An account, said William,
that will surprise thee and all the world after thee
that shall hear of it, and which makes me wish thou
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woaldst po up to .Japan, ami find them <uit. What do
ye mean? said i: whence could they come? ^Vhy,
Mvs William, he j.ulled out a little hook, and in it'a
piece of pai»er, where it was written, in an Enjflisli-
man's hand, and in plain Kufrlish words, thus ; and,
says William, I read it myself:—"We came from
Greenland, and from the North Pole. " Tliis, indeed, was
amazing^ to us all, and more s*o to those seamen anjoiijr
US who knew anything of tho infinite attempts which
had heen made from Europe, as well by the English as
the Dutch , to d iscover a passaii:o that way into those parts
of the world ; and, as William pressed us earneptly to
go on to the nortli to rescue those poor men, so the
ship's company beean t(* incline to it ; and, in a word,
we all came to this, that we would -^and •

) to tho
shore of Formosa, to find this priest a^ain, an I have i

farther account of it al) from hi-n. Accordingly the
sloop went over : hut vhen tliey can)e there, the
vessels were very unhappily sailed, and tliis put an end
to our inquirv after tn. m. and perhaps may have
disap|»ointed mankind of one of the most noble dis-
coveries that ever was made, or will again be made, in
the world, for the good of mankind in general ; but so
much for that.

I



CHAPTER XV

We are so rich that our men desire no more—Set out on
our return homeward—Account of our voyage-
Skirmish with Indians on shore, and loss of some of

our men—Siege of an old tree—We make the south

shore of Java, and take in water and provisions

there.

VVii-MAM was so uneasy at losing this opportunity, that

lie pressed us earnestly to go up to Japan, to find out

these men. He told us, that if it was nothing hut to

recover thirteen honest, poor men from a kind of

captivity, which they would otherwise never be re-

deemed from, and where, perhaps, they might, some
time or other, be murdered by the barbarouj people,

iu defence of their idolatry, it were very well wortli

our while, and it would be, in some measure, making
amends for the mischiefs we had done in the world ;

but we, that had no concern apon us for the mischief^

we had done, had much less about any satisfactions to

be made for it ; so he found that kind of discourse

would weigh very little with us. Then lie pressed us

very earnestly to let him have the sloop to go by

himself, and I told him I would not oppose it ; but,

when he came to the sloop, none of the men would go
with him ; for the case was plain, they had all a share

iu the cargo of the great ship, as well as in that of the

sloop, and the richness of the cargo was such that they

would not leave it by any means : so poor William,

much to his mortification, was obliged to give it over.

>Vhat became of those thirteen men, or whether they

are not there still, I can give no account of.

We were now at the end of our cruise ; what we had
222
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taken was indeed so considerable, that it was not only
enough to satisfy the most covetous and the most
ambitious minds in the world, but it did indeed satisfy
us; and our men declared they did not desire any
more. The next motion, therefore, was about going
back, and the way by which we should perform the
voyage, so as not to be attacked by the Dutch in tl>e
straits of Sunda.
We had pretty well stored ourselves here with

provisions, and it being now near the return of the
monsoons, we resolved to stand away to the south-
ward

; and not only to keep without the Philippine
islands, that is to say, to the eastward of them, but to
keep on to the southward, and see if we could not
leave, not only the Moluccas, or Spice Islands, behind
us but even Nova Guinea, and Nova HoUandia also;
and so getting into variable winds, to the south of the
tropic of Capricorn, steer away to the west, over the
great Indian Ocean.

Tliis was indeed at first a monstrous voyage in its
appearance, and the want of provisions threatened usH illiam told us in so many words, that it was im-
possible we could carry provisions enough to subsist us
tor such a voyage, and especially fresh water; and
that, as there would be no land for us to touch at
where we could got any supply, it was a madness to
undertake it.

But I undertook to remedy this evil, and therefore
desired them not to be uneasy at that, for I knew that
we might supply ourselves at Mindanao, the most
southern island of the Philippines. Accordingly we
set sail, having taken all the provisions here that we
could get, the 28th of September, the wind veerinir a
little at first from the N.N.VV. to the N.E. by E . but
afterwards settled about the N.E. and the E.N E
VVe were nine weeks in this voyage, having met witli
several interruptions by the weather, and put in under
the lee of a small island, in the latitude of 16 degrees
12 minutes, of which we never knew the name, none
of our charts having given any account of it ; I say
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we put in here by reason of a strange tornado, or

hurricane, which broujarht us into a great deal of

danger. Here we rode about sixteen days, tlie winds
being very tempestuous, and the weather uncertain.

However, we got some provisions on shore, such as

plants and roots, and a few hogs. We believed there

were inhabitants on tiie island, but we saw none of

tliem.

From hence, the weather settling again, we went on,

and came to the southernmost part of Mindanao,
where we took in fresh water, and some cows ; but the

climate was so hot, that we did not attempt to salt up
any more than so as to keep a fortnight or three weeks

;

and away we stood southward, crossing the line, and
leaving Gilolo on the starboard side, we coasted the

country they call New Guinea, where, in the latitude

of 8 degrees south, we put in again for provisions and
water, and where we found inhabitants ; but they fled

from us, and were altogether inconversible. From
thence, sailing still southward, we left all behind us

that any of our charts or maps took any notice of, and
went on till we came to the latitude of 17 degrees, the

wind continuing still N. E.

Here we made land to the westward, which, when
we had kept in sight for three days, coasting along the

shore for the distance of about four leagues, we began

to fear we should find no outlet west, and so should be

obliged to go back again, and put in among the

Moluccas at last ; but at length we found the land

break off, and go trending away to the West Sea,

seeming to be all open to the sou' S and S, W. , and a

great sea came rolling out of tlie south, which gave us

to understand that there was no land for a great way.

In a word, we kept on our course to the south, a

little westerly, till we passed the south tropic, where
we found the winds variable ; and now we stood away
fair west, and held it out fur about twenty days, when
we discovered land right ahead, and on our larltoard

how ; we made directly to the shore, being willing to

take all advantages now for supplying ourselves witii

UL
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fresh provisions and water, kiiowiii^r „« ^ere now
euterintf on that vast unknown Indian Ocean, perliaps
the greatest sea on tlie globe, havinjr, with very little
uiterruutiou of islands, a continued sea iiuite round
the globe.

We found a good road here, and some people on
shore

; but when we landed they fled up the countrv,
nor would they hold any correspondence with us, or
come near us, hut shot at us several times with arrows
as long as lances. VV'e set up white flags for a truce

;but they either did not, or would not, understand it :

on the contrary, they shot our fla^r of truce tliroujrJi
several times with their arrows ; so that, in a word, we
never came near any of them.
We found good water here, tliough it was something

difficult to get at it ; but for living creatures, we couM
see none

; for the people, if they had any cattle, drove
them all away, and showed us nothing but themselves
and that sometimes in a threatening posture, and in
number so great, that made us suppose the island to
1)0 gi^ater than we at first imagined. It is true, thev
would not come near enough for us to engage with
them, at least not openly ; but they came near enough
tor us to see them, and, by the help of our glasses.'to
see that they were clothed and armed, but their clothes
were only about their lower and middle parts, that
they had long lances, like half pikes, in their hands,
besides bows and arrows ; that they had great hiirh
things on their heads, made, as we believed, of feathera,
and which looked something like our grenadiers' caps
in England. '^

\V'lien we saw them so shy, that they would nota»me near us, our men beg'iii to ranjfe over the island
It It was such, for we never surrounded it, to search
or cattle, and for any of the Indian plantations, for
ruits or plants; but they soon found, to their cost,
that they were to use more caution than that came to,
and that they were to discover perfectly every bush
and every tree before they ventured abroad in the
country; for about fourteen of our men going farther
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than tiie rest, into a part of the country whidi seemed
to be plan ted; as they thought, for it did but seem so,

only I think it was overgrown with canes, such as we
make our cane chairs with ; I say, venturing too far,

they were suddenly attacked with a shower of arrows
from almost every side of them, as they thought, out
of the tops of the trees.

lliey had nothing to do but to fly for it, M'hich, how-
ever, they could not resolve on till five of them were
wounded ; nor had they escaped so if one of tliem had
not been so much wiser, or more thoughtful, than the
rest, as to consider that though they could not see the
enemy, so as to shoot at them, yet perhaps the noise of

their shot might terrify them, and that they should
rather fire at a venture. Accordiiigly, ten ofthem faced

about, and fired at random anywhere among the canes.

The noise and the fire not only terrified the enemy,
but, as they believed, their shot had luckily hit some
of them ; for they found not only that the arrows,
which came thick among them liefore, ceased ; but
they heard the Indians halloo, after their way, to one
another, and make a strange noise, more uncoutli, and
inimitably strange, than any they liad ever heard,
more like the howling and barking of wild creatures in

the woods, than like the voice of men, only that some-
times they seemed to speak words.

They observed also that this noise of the Indians
went farther and farther off, so that they were satisfied

the Indians fled away, except on one side, where they
heard a doleful groaning and howling, and where it

continued a good while, which they supposed was from
some or other of them being wounded, and howling by
reason of their wounds ; or killed, and others howling
over them ; but our men had enough of making dis-

coveries ; so they did not trouble themselves to look
farther, but resolved to take this opportunity to retreat.

But the worst of their adventure was to come ; for as

they came back they passed by a prodigious great trunk
of an old tree ; what tree it was they said they did not
know, but it stood like an old decayed oak in a )>ark.

I
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where the keepers in England take a stand, as thev call
It, to shoot a deer; and it stood just under thesteen
side of a great rock or hill, that our people coiild not
see what was beyond it.

As they came by this tree thev were of a sadden
shot at from the top of the tree, with seven arrows and
three lances, which, to our great grief, killed two of
our men, and wounded three more. This was the
more surprising, because, being without anv defence,
and so near the trees, they expected more lances and
arrows every moment ; nor would flying do them anv
service, the Indians being, as appeared, very good
marksmen. In this extremity they had happily this
presence of mind—viz., to run close to the tree and
stand as it were under it ; so that those above could
not come at, or see them, to throw their lances at them.
JTiis succeeded, and gave them time to consider what
to do

; they knew their enemies and murderers were
above

;
thev heard them talk, and those above knew

tliose were below ; but they below were obliged to keep
close for fear of their lances from al)ove. At length
one of our men looking a little more strictly than the
rest, thought he saw the head of one of the Indians,
just over a dead limb of the tree, which, it seems the
rreature sat upon. One man immediatelv fired, ami
levelled his piece so true that the shot went through
the fellow's head ; and down he fell out of the tree
immediately, and came upon the ground with sucli
force, with the height of his fall, that if he had not
been killed with the shot, he would certairly have
been killed with dashing his body against the gro'ind.

This so frigliteiied them, that, besides the ugl\-
howling noise they made in the tree, our men heard ii

strange clutter of them in the body of the tree, from
whence they concluded they had made the tree hollow
and were gone to hide themselves there. Now. had
this been the case, thev were secure enough from our
men, for it was impossible any of our men could get up
the tree on the outside, there being no branches to
climb by

; an.l, to shoot at the tree, that they tried
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several times to uo purpose, for the tree was. so thick

tliat uo shot would enter it lliey made no doulrt,

however, but that they had their enemies in a trap,

and that a *mall sie^^e would either bring' them down,
tree and all, or starve them out ; so they resolved to

keep their post and send to us for help. Accordingly,

two of thein came away to us for more hands, and

particularly desired that some of our carpenters might

come with tools to help to cut down the tree, or at

least to cut down other wood and set fire to it ; and
that, they concluded, would not fail to bring them
out.

Accordingly, our men went like a little army, ami

with mighty preparation f»>r an enterprise the like of

which has scarce been ever heard, to form the siege of

a great tree. However, when they came there, they

found the task difficult enough, for the old trunk was

indeed a very great one, and very tall, being at least

two-and-twenty feet high, with seven old limbs stand-

ing out every way on the top, but decayed, and very

few leaves, if any, left on it.

William the quaker, whose curiosity led him to go
among the rest, proposed that they should make a

ladder, and get upon the top, and then throw wildfire

into the tree and smoke them out. Others proposed

going back, and getting a great gun out of the ship,

which would split the tree in pieces with the iron

bullets ; others, that they should cut down a great deal

of wood and j)ile it up round the tree, and set it on
fire, and burn the tree and the Indians in it.

These consultations took up our people no less than

two or three days, in all which time they heard

nothing of the supposed garrison within this wooden
castle, nor any noise within. William's project was
first gone about, and a large strong ladder was made
to scale this wooden tower ; and iu two or three hours'

time it would have been ready to mount, when, on a

sudden, they heard the noise of the Indians in the

body of the tree again, and a little after, several of

them appeared in the top of tlie tree, and threw some
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lances down at our men ; one of wliich struck one ot
our seamen a-top of the shoulder, and gave him gucli
a desperate wound that the surgeons not only had a
great deal of difficulty to cure him, but the poor man
endured such horrible torture, that we all said they
had better have killed him outright. However, he
was cured at last, though he never recovered the
perfect use of his arm, the lance having cut some of
the tendons on the top of the arm, near the shoulder,
which, as I suppose, performed the office of motion to
tiie limb before ; so that the poor man was a cripple
all tlie days of his life. But to return to the desperate
rogues in the tree : our men shot at them, but did not
Jind they had hit them, or any of them ; but as soon
as ever they shot at them they could hear them huddle
down into the trunk of the tree again, and there,* to be
sure, they were safe.

Well, however, it was this whicli put by the project
of \Villiam's ladder ; for when it was done, who would
venture up among such a troop of bold creatures as
were there, and who, they supposed, were desperate
i»y their circumstances.^ And as hut one man at a
time could go up, they l»egan to think that it would
not do; and indeed I was of the opinion (for about
this time I was come to their assistance) that going up
the ladder would not do, unless it was thus, that a
man should, as it were, run just up to tlie top, and throw
some fire-works into the tree, and come down again ;

and this we did two or three times, lujt found no effect
from it. At last one of our gunners made a stinkpot,
as we called it, being a composition which only smokes,
but does not flame or bum ; but withal, the smoke of
it is so thick, and the smell of it S(» intolerably
nauseous, that it is not to be suffered. This he threw
into the tree himself, and we waited for the effect of
it, but heard or saw nothing all that night, or the
next day ; so we concluded the men within were all

smothered, when, on a sudden, the next night we
heard them upon the top of the tree again, shouting
and hallooing like madmen.
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VVe concluded, as anybody would, that this was to

call for help ; and we resolved to continue our siege

;

for we were all enraged to see ourselves so baulked by
a few wild people, whom we thought we had safe in

oar clutches ; and indeed never were there so many
concurring circumstances to delude men in any case

we had met with. We resolved, however, to try

another stinkpot the next night, and our engineer and
gunner had got it ready, when hearing a noise of the
enemy on the top of the tree, and in the body of the
tree, I was not willing to let the gunner go up the
ladder, which, I said, would he but to be certain of
being murdered. However, he found a medium for

it, and that was to go up a few steps, and, with a
long pole in his hand, to throw it in upon the top of
the tree, the ladder being standing all this while
against the top of the tree ; but when the gunner,
with his machine at the top of his pole, came to the
tree, with three other men to help him, behold the
ladder was gone.

lliis perfectly confounded us ; and we now con-
cluded the Indians in the tree had by this piece of
negligence taken the opportunity, and coming all

down the ladder, had made their escape, and carried
away the ladder with them. I laughed most heartily

at my friend William, who, as I said, had the direction
of the siege, and had set up a ladder, for the garrison,
as we called them, to get down upon, and run away.
But when daylight came we were all set to rights
again ; for there stood our ladder, hauled up on the
top of the tree, with about half of it in the hollow of
the tree, and the other half upright in the air.

Then we began to laugh at the Indians for fools, that
they could not as well have found their way down
by the ladder, and have made their escape, as to have
pulled it up by main strength into the tree.

We then resolved upon fire, and, to put an end to
the work at once, m bum the tree and its inhabitants
together ; and accordingly we went to work to cut the
wood, and in a few hours' time we got enough, as we
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thought, together ; aiiU, piling it up round the bottom
of the tree, we set it on fire, aud waited at a distance,

to see when the gentlemen (whose quarters must soon
become too hot for them) would come flying out at

the top. But we were quite confounded, when on a
sudden we found the fire all put out by a great quantity
of water thrown upon it. We then thought the
devil must be in them, to be sure. Says William,
This is certainly the cunningest piece of Indian
engineering that ever was heard of; and there can
be but one thing more to guess at, besides witchcraft

and dealing with the devil, which I >)elieve not one
word of, says he ; and that must be that this is an
artificial tree, or a natural tree artificially made
hollow down into the earth, through root and all

;

and that these creatures have an artificial cavity

underneatii it, quite into the hill, or a way to go
through, and under the hill, to some other place

;

and where that ottier place is, we know not ; but if

it be not our own fault, I'll find the place, and follow

them into it, before I am two days older. He then
called the carpenters, to know of them if they had any
large saws that would cut through the body ; and they
told him they had no saws that were long enough,
nor could men work into such a monstrous old stump
for a great while ; but that they nv ould go to work
with it with their axes, aud undertake to cut it down
in two days, and stub up the root of it in two more.
But William was £or another way, which proved much
better than all this ; for he was for silent work, that,

if possible, he might catch some of the fellows in it

:

so lie sets tweh e men to it with large augers, to bore
great lioles into the side of the tree, to go almost
through, but not quite through ; which holes were
bored without noise ; and when they were done, he
filled them all with gunpowder, stopping strong plugs,

bolted crossways, into the holes, and then boring a
slanting hole, of a less size, down into the greater
hole, all which were filled with powder, and at once
blown up. When they took fire they made such a
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noise, and tore and split the tree in so many places,
and in such a manner, tliat we could see plainly such
another hlast would demolish it; and so it <lid.

riius at the second time we could, at two or three
places, put our hands in them, and discovered the
cheat—namely, that there was a cave or hole dup: in
the earth, from or through the Iwttom of the hollow,
and that it had communication with another cave
further in, where we heard the voices of several of
the wild folks, callinfr and talking to one another.
When we came thus far we had a grejit mind to pet

at them ; and >\'illiam desired tliat three men might
1)6 given him with hand-grenadoes ; and he promised
to go down first ; and holdly he did so ; for M'illiam,
give him his due, had the heart of a lion.

They had pistols in their hands, and swords hy
their sides ; hut, as they had taught the Indians hefore,
hy their stinkpots, the Indians returned them in their
own kind ; for they made such a smoke come up out of
the entrance into the cave or hollow, that William and
Ins three men were glad to come running out of the
cave, and out of the tree too, i'or mere want of hreath

;

and indeed they were .ilmost stifled.

Never was a fortification so well defended, or
assailants so many ways defeated. V^'e were now for
giving it over, and particularly, I called William, and
told him, I could not but laugh to see us spinning
out our time here for nothing ; that 1 could not
imagine what we were doing; that it was certain
the rogues that were in it were cunning to the last

•legree, and it would vex anybody to be so baulked
by a few naked, ignorant fellows ;"but still it was not
^vorth our while to push it any further ; nor was there
anything, that I knew of, to be got by the conquest,
nhen it was made ; so that I thought it high time to
give it over.

William acknowledged that what I said was just,
.•md that there was nothing but our curiosity to be
gr.itified in this nttempt ; and though, as he said, he
wa^ very desirous to have searched into the thing, yet
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he nonld not iIlsi^t upon it ; so we resolved to quit it,

and come awjiy ; which we did. However, William
paid before he went he would have this satisfaction
of them—viz., to burn down the tree, and stop up the
eiitranire into the cave. And while he was doinjf this
tlie gunner tohl him he would have one satisfaction of
tlie rogrues ; and this was, that lie would make a mine
of it, and see which w;iy it had vent. Upon this ho
fetched two barrels of powder out of the ships, and
placed them in the inside of the hollow of the cave, ax
far in as lie durst aro to carry them, and then filling u]»

the mouth of the cave where the tree stood, and
ramming it sufficiently hard, leaving only a pipe or
tcuchhole, he gave fire to it, and stood at a distance,
to see which way it would operate, when on a .>^udden
he found the force (»f the powder burst its way out
among some bushes on the other side of the little hill
I mentioned, and tliat it came roaring out there as out
of the mouth ofa cannon ; immediately running thither,
we saw the effects of the powder.

First, we saw that there was the other mouth of the
rave, which the powder bad so torn and opened, that
tlie loose earth was so fallen in again, tliat n(»thing of
sliape could be discerned : but there we saw what was
become of the garrison of Indians too, who had g;ven
us all this trouble ; for some of them had no arms,
some no legs, some no head, some la\ half buried in
the rubbish of the mine, that is to ssiy, in the loose
earth that fell in ; and, in short, there was a miserable
liavoc made ofthem all ; for we had good reason to
believe, not one of them that were in the inside could
escape, but rather were shot out of th*- mouth of the
cave, like a bullet out of a gun.
We had now our full satisfaction ofthe Indians ; but,

ill short, this was a losing voyage ; for we had two men
killed, one quite crippled, and five more wounded ; we
snent two barrels of powder, and eleven days' time, and
all to get the understanding how to make an Indian
iniiie, or how to keep garrison in a hollow tree ; and
with this wit, bought at this dear price, we came away.
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having taken in some fresh water, but gut no fresh

provisions.

We then consiJered what we should do to get

back again to Madagascar. We were much about the

latitude of the Cape of Good Hope, but had such a very
long run, and were neither sure of meeting with fair

winds, or with any land in the way, that we knew r<ot

what to think of it. William was our la»t resor

this case again, and he was verv plain with us. Fri (j<l

says he to Captain Wilmot, wbat occasion hast ^' >u i

run the venture of starving, merely for the plea- e -

saying thou hast been where nobody ever was ! e f

'Inhere are a great many places nearer home, ot wiiich

thou mayest say the same thing at z. le»s expense. 1

see no occasion thou hast of keeping thus far south any
longer than till you are sure you are to the west eiiii

of Java and Sumatra ; and then thou mayest stand

away north towards Ceylon, and the coast of Coro-

mandel and Madras, where thou mayest get both fresh

water and fresh provisions ; and to that part it is likely

we may hold out well enough with the stores that we
have already.

This was wholesome advice, and such as was not to

be slighted ; so we stood away to the west, keeping
between the latitude of 31 and 35 degrees, and had
very good weather and fair winds for about ten days'

sail ; by which time, by our reckoning, we were clear

of the isles, and might run away to the north ; and, if

we did not fall in with Ceylon, we should at least go
into the great deep bay of Bengal.

But we were out in our reckoning a great deal ; for,

when we had stood due north for about 15 or 16
degrees, we met with land again on our starboard bow,
about three leagues distance ; so we came to an anchor
about half a league from it, and manned out our boats

to see what sort of a country it was. VVe found it a

very good one ; fresh water easy to come at, but no
cattle, that we could see, or inhabitants ; and we were
very shy of searching too far after them, lest we should

make such another journey as we did last ; so that we
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let rambling uluiie^ and chose rather tu take w^tjtt tvtt

could tind, which was only a tew wild mangoes, and
some plants of several kinds, \vhi< ii we knew not the

nameii of.

We made no stay here, but put to sea jurain, S.W.
by N., but had little wind for a fortnight more, when
we made land again ; and standing in with the shore,

we were surprised to tind ourselves uu the south ^hore
of Java ; and just as we were coming to an Huchor we
saw a boat, carrying Dutch colours, sailiig alot.g shore.

We were not solicitous to speak with them, or any
other of their nation, but left it indifferent lo our
{leopie, when they went on shore, to see the Dutchmen,
or not to see them ; our business was to ^et provision^,

which indeed by this time were very shoti with us.

We resolved to go on shore with our injat^ in iht-

most I'onvenient place we could tind, and ti» look uut a
proper harbour to bring the ship into, leaving it tu (»ui-

fate, whether we should meet with friends or enei.iies
;

resolving, however, not to stay any considerable time,
at least not long enough to have expresses sent at-ro-^s

the island to Bal.iv ia, and for ships to come round from
thence to attack us.

We found, a<c.'ording to our desire, a .ery good
iiarbour, where w '* rode in seven fathom water, well
defended from the weather, whatever might liappen ;

and here we got fresh provisions, such as good hogs,
and some cows ; and that we might lay in a little store,

we killed sixteen cows, and pickled and barrelled! up
the flesh as well as we could oe supposed to do in the
latitude of 8 degrees from the line.
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A large ship spied to the northward—We lay her under
contribution for provisions—We put in under the
south coast of Ceylon—Bad behaviour of our men
there—Violent storm, during which our ship gets
a-ground—Transactions witii the natives and their
ambassador, an old Dutchman.

!

M'e did all this in about five days, and filled our casks

with water ; and the last boat was coming off with
herbs and roots, we being unm<»ored, and our fore-

topsail loose for sailing, when we spied a large ship to

the northward, l)earing down directly upon us. We
knew not what she might be, but concluded the worst,

aiul made all possible haste to get our anchor up, and
get under sail, that we might be in readiness to see

what she had to say to us, for we were under no great

concern for one ship ; but our notion was that we
should he attacked by three or four together.

By the time we had got up our anchor, and the boat
was stowed, the ship was within a league of us, and.
as we thought, bore down to engage us ; so we spread
our black flag, or ancient, on the poop, and the bloody
flag at the topmast head, and having made a clear ship.

we stretched away to the westward, and got the wiiui

of him.
They had, it seems, quite mist;ikeii us before,

expecting nothing of an enemy or a pirate in those

seas ; and, not doubting but we had been one of their

own ships, they seemed to be in some confusion when
they found their mistake ; so they immediately hauled
upon a wind on the other tack, and stood edging in for

the shore, towards the eastern-mo«t part of the island.

236
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Upou this we tacked, and stood after liiiii with all the
sail we could, and in two hours ciime almost within
gunshot. Thoujfh they crowded all the sail they could
lay on, there was no reme«iy hut to entfajfe us, and
they soon saw their inequality of force. We fired u
ifun for them to hrin^ to ; so' they manned out their
boat, aud sent to us with a Aag of truce. V\e sent
back the boat, but with this answer to the captain,
that he had nothing to do but to strike his colours,
aud bring his ship under our stern, and come on board
us himself, when he should know our demands ; but
that, however, since he had not yet put us to tlie

trouble of forcing him, which we saw we were able to
do, we assured them that the captain should return
again in safety, and all his men, and that, supplying us
with such things as we sliould demand, his ship'should
not be plundered. 'I'hey went back with this message,
and it was some time after tliey were ou board that
tliey struck, which m;ide us begin to think they refused
it ; so we fired a shot, and in a few minutes more we
IMjrceived their boat put ofi ; and as soo-i as the boat
put off the ship struck, and came to, Jis wis directed.
When the captain came on lM»ard we demanded an

account of their carg<», which was chieriy bales of goods
from Bengal for IJantam. We told them our present
want was provisions, which they had no need of, being
Just at the end of tlieir voyaue ; and that if they woulil
send t!ieir lioat on shore witii (»urs, and procure us six
and-twenty head of black cattle, threescore hogs, a
quantity of brandy and arrack, and three hundred
Imshels of rice, we would let tliem go free.

As to the rice, they gave us six hundred bushels,
which they had actually on board, together with a
jKircel shipi)ed U]>on freight. Also, they gave us thirty
middling casks of very good arrack, but beef and pork
they had none. However, they went on shore with our
men. and bought eleven bullocks and fifty hogs, whicli
were pickled up for our occasion; and upon the
'Upplies of pn»vision being delivered, we dismissed them
and their ship.
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We lay here seven days Iwfore we could furnish

ourselves with the provisions agreed for, and some ot

the men fancied the Dutchmen were contriving our

destruction ; but they were very honest, and did wliat

they could to furnish the black cattle, but found it

impossible to supply so many. So they came and told

us ingenuously tnat unless we could stay a while lonjrer

they could get no more oxen or cows than those eleven,

with which we were obliged to be satisfied, taking the

value of them in other things rather than stay longer

there. On our side we were punctual with them in

observing the conditions we had agreed on ; nor would

we let any of our men so much as go on lioard them, or

suffer any of their men to come on board us ; for, had

any of our men gone on board, nobody could have

answered for their behaviour any more than if they had

been on shore in an enemy's country.

We were nttw victualled for our voyage ; and as we
cared not for purchase, we went merrily on for the

coast of (.'eylon, where we intended to touch, to get

fresh water again, and more provisions ; and we had

nothing material offered in this part of the voyage, only

that we met with contrary winds, and were above a

month in the passage.

We put in upon the south coast of the island, desiring

to have as little to do with the Dutch as we could ; and

as the Dtitch were lords of the country as to commerce,

so they are more so of the sea-coast, where they haAC

several forts, and, in particular, have all the cinnamon,

which is the trade of that island.

We took in fresh water here and some provisions,

but did not much trouble ourselves about laying in any

stores, our beef and hogs, which we got at Java, bein^

not yet all gone by a good deal. We had a sniall

skirmish on shore here with some of the people of the

island, some ofour men having been a little too familiar

with the homely ladies of the country ; for homely
indeed they were to such a degree, that if our men had

not had good stomachs that way, they would scarce

have touched any of them.
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I could never fully get it out of our men what they
did, they were so true to one another in their wicked-
ness ; but I understood in the main that it was some
Iwrbarous thing they had done, and that they had like
to have paid dear for it ; for the men resented it to the
last degree, and gathered in such numbers about them,
that, had not sixteen more of our men, in another boat,
gone all in the nick of time, just to rescue our first

men, who were but eleven, and so fetch them off by
main force, they had been all cut off, the inhabitants
being no less than two or three hundred, armed witli

darts and lances, the usual weapons of the country, and
which they are very dexterous at throwing, even so
dexterous that it was scarce credible ; and had our men
stood to fight them, as some of them were bold enough
to talk of, they had all been overwhelmed and killed.
As it was, seventeen of our men were wounded, and
some of them very dangerously. But they were more
irightened than hurt, too ; for every one of them gave
themselves over for dead men, T)elieving the lances were
poisoned. But William was our comfort here too ;

tor, when two of our surgeons were of the same opinion,
and told the men tool ishly enough that they would die.
William cheerfully went to work with them, and cured
them all but one, who rtthcr died by drinking some
arrack punch than of his wound, the excess of drinking
throwing him into a fever.

We had enough of Ceylon, though some of our
{leople were for going ashore again, sixty or seventy men
together, to be revenged ; but William persuaded them
against it ; and his reputation was so great among tho
men, as well as with us that were commanders, that lie

could influence them more than any of us.

ITiey were mighty warm upon the revenge, and
would go on shore and destroy five hundred of them.
Well, says William, and suppose you do, what are you
the better ? Why, then, says one of them, speaking for
the rest, we shall have our satisfaction. W^ell, and what
will you be the better for that.> savs William. Tliey
could then say nothing to that. 'liien, savs >\'illiam'.
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if I mistake not, your business is niuiiey : now, 1 desire to

know, if you roii<iuer and kill two or three thousinid of

these poor creatures, they have no nuiiiey, pray what
will you get? They are poor naked wretches, what
shall you giiiu by them? Hut then, sai«i William,

perhaps in doing this you may chance to loose half-a-

score of your own company, as it is very probable you

may. I'ray, what gain is in it ? luid what account can

you give the company for the lost men? In short,

NV^illiam argued so effectually that he convinced them
that it was mere murder to do so, and that the men had

a right to their o\;'n, and that they had no right to take

them away ; that it was destroying innocent men, who
had acted no otherwise than as the laws of nature

dictated ; and that it would \te as much murder to «lo

so as to meet a man ua the )ii<riiway, and kill him, for

tlie mere sake of it, in cool blood, not regarding

wliether he had done uny wrong to us or no.

riiese reasons prevailed with them at hist, and they

were content to go away, and leave them as tliey

found them. In tlie hrst skirmish they killed between
sixty and seventy men, and wounded a great n)any

more ; but tliey had nothin;z-, and our ]>eople }rot

nothing by it but the loss <»f one man's lite, and tlie

wounding sixteen more, as above.

But another accident brought us to a necessity of

farther business with these peojile, and indeed we had
like to have put an end to our lives and adventures

all at once among them ; for, about three days after

our putting out to sea, from the place where we Iiad

that skinnish, we were attacked by a violent storm of

wind from the south, or rather a hurricane of wind
from all the points southward, for it blew in a most
desperate and furious manner from the IS. E. to tiie

JS.W. , one minute at one point, and then instantly

turning about again to another point, but with the

same violence ; nor were we able to work tbe ship in

that condition ; so that the sliip I was in split three

topsails, and at l:t»t brought the main topmast by tiie

board ; nnd, in a word, we were once or twice driven

lA^
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rijfht ashore ; and one time, had not the wind Hhifte<l
the very moment it did, we had Iwen dashed in a
thousjuid pieces upon a threat ledjre of rocks which lav
off ah<mt half a lea^fue from the shore ; hut, as I have
said, the wind shiftinjf very often, and at that time
cominjf to the E.S.E., we stretciied off, and jfot a»M»ve
a league more sea-room in half-an-hoiir. After that
it hlow with some fury S.W. hy S., tlien S.VV. by \\ .,

and put us hacl< a;,'ain a j^reat way to the eastward of
the ledfre of rocks, where we found a jrrcat opening
between tiie rocks and tlie hind, and endeavoured to
come to an anchor there ; but we found there was
no ^rround fit to anchor in, tliere l»ein>f nothiriff Imt
rocks. We stood through tlie opening', which held
about four lea>,'ues. Tiie storm continued, and now
we found a dreadful foul shore, and knew not what
course to take. We looked out very narrowly for
some river, or creek, or bay, where we mi^rlit run in
and come to an anchor, but found none a jfreat while.
At length we saw a great headland lie out far south into
the sea, and that to such a leiijfth, that, in short, we
saw plainly, tliat, if the wind held where it was, «e
could not weather it ; so we run in as much under the
lee of the point as we could, and came to an anchor in
about twelve fathom water.

But the wind veerinjf again in the ni^lit, atid
blowing exceedinjrly hard, our anchors came \utmc,
and the ship drove till the rudder >truck against the
:rround ; and, had the ship gone half her leiufth
farther, she had been hot, and every one of us with
lier. But our .-lieet-anchor held its own, and we
lieaved in some of the cable to get clear of the ground
we had struck upon. It was by this only cable that
we rode it out all night; and towards morning wo
thought the wind abated a little ; and it was well for u£
that it was so ; for. in spite of what our sheet-anchor
did for us, we found the ship fa»t aground in the
morning, to our very great surprise and amazement.
U hen the tide was (»ut, thou-rh the water here

ebbed away, the ship lay almost dry upon a bank of
K
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hard sand, whioli never, I snj»|.ose. had any ship ii|Mm

it liefore. Tlie people of the country came down in

jfreat numhers to h>ok at us and paze, not knowinfr

wliat we were, tint ^apin^ at us a? at a jfreat sijfht (»r

wonder, at which they were surprised, and knew not

what to do.

I have reason to lielieve that, upon tlie sijrht, they

immediately sent an account of a ship heinpr tliere. and

»)f tlio condition we were in ; for the next day tiiere

api>eare<l a jrreat man. whether it was their king or

no, I know not ; but he had abundance of men with

liim, and some with lonjr javelins in tlieir hands, as

loner as half-pikes, and these came all down to the

water's edjre, an<l drew up in a very pofxl order, just

in our view, lliey stooil near an hour without m.ikinfr

any motion ; and then there came near twenty of them
with a man before them, carryinjr a white flaff iM'fore

them. 'I'hey came forward into the Avater as hifrh as

their waists, the sea not jroinir so hijrh as })efore, for

the wind was abroad and blew off shore.

The man made a lonjr oration to us, as we «'ould see

l)y his jrestures : and we sometimes heard liis voice,

l»ut knew not one word he said. William, who Mas

always useful to us, 1 believe was here agsun the saving

of all our lives. The case was this. Tiie fellow, or

wliat I migrht c^ll him, when his speech was done, gav(>

'Jiree jrreat screams (for I know not wliat else to say

they were), then lowered his white fla^r tliree time-,

and then made three motions to us with liis arm !<•

come to him.
I acknowledire that I was for manning' out the hn.it

rnd ffoinjf to then>, hut ^\'illiain would by no ineaii-

allow me : he told me we oujrht to trust nobody : tliat

if they Avere barlKirians, and under their own j^oveni-

ment,' we miirht be sure to l>e all murdered ; an«l if

they were ( hristians we shoiild not fare mucii Itetter.

ii they knew who we were : that it was the custom of

the Malabars to betray all people that they could tro!

into their hands : and that these were soujo of the same

{leople : and that, if we liad any rejfard to our own
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sati'ty, Me slioiild not (to to tlinm by any means. I

oppose*! him a preat while, and told him l' thoujflit he
used to he always riplit, hut that now I thought he
was not ; that I was no more for riuming^ needliss
risks than he or any one else ; liut I tliou^ht (.11

nations in the world, even the most savage (leople,
when they held out a ihiu: of i)eace, kept the offe • of
f)eace made hy that sijrnal very sacredly ; and I pave
lim several examples of it iii the history of mv
African travels, which I have here jfone thronjrh in
the bepinninff of this work ; and that I could not think
these people worse than some of them. Arid besides,
I told him, our case seeme<l to he such that we must
fall into somebody's hands or otiier, and that we had
lietter fall into their hands by a friendly treaty than
by a forced submission : nay. tbnuirh indeed they had
a treacherous design : aii«l then'toie I was for a p;<rley
with them.

Well, friend, says William, very {fnivelv, if thou
« ilt fro, I cannot lielp it : I shall «'»nly d»^i're to take
my last leave of thee at pHrtiiif. for. dej»end upon it,

thou wilt never see us ajrain. \\lietlier we in the ship
may come off any better at last I cannot resolve thee :

but this i will answer for. that wh will not friv.- up our
lives idly, and in cord blood, as thou art jroinjr to do ;

we will at least pre>erve ourselves a> lonfr as we can,
and die at last like men. not lik*- t'iui]<. trep:iinied bv
the wiles of a few barbarian^.

William spoke this with so much warnitli. an<l vet
with so much assunnice of our tate. th.it I be^raii' to
think a little of the risk I was iroin^r to run. I h.id no
more mind to \te murdered than he : and yet I could
not for my life \to so faint-hearted iji the tbini: as he.
' pon which. I asked him if he had any knowledpe
of the place, or had ever l»een there. He said. No.
Then I a>ked him if lie had heard or read anything
alKiut the i>eople of this j-Kind. and o- their way of
treatinj? any ( hristians that ha<} fallen into their
iiands

: and he told me had lieard of one. and he
"ould tell me the story afterward. His name, he -^id,
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was Kuox, commander of an East India ship, who was

driven on shore, just as we were, upon this island of

Ceylon, though he could not say it was at the same

place, or whereabouts : that he was beguiled by the

barbarians, and enticed to come on shore, just as we

were invited to do at that time ; and that, wlien they

had him, they surrounded him and eighteen or twenty

of his men, and never suffered them to return, but

kept them prisoners, or murdered them, he could

not tell which ; but they were carried away up in

the country, stparated from one another, and never

heard of afterwards, except the captain's son, uho

miraculously made his escape, after twenty years'

slaverv.

I had no time then to ask him to give the full

story of this Knox, much less to hear him tell it

me ; but as it is usual in such cases, when one

begins to be a little touched, I turned short witli

him. Why then, friend William, said I, what would

you have us do? You see whi.t condition we are

in, and what is before us ; something must be done,

and that immediately. Why, says William, I'll tell

thee what thou shouldst do : first cause a white

Hag to be hung out, as they do to us, and man out

the long-boat and pinnace with as many men as they

can well stow, to handle their arms, and let me
g(» with them, and thou shalt see what we will do.

If I miscai TV, thou muyest be safe ; and I will also

tell thee, that if I do inistarry, it shall lie my own

tault. and thou shalt learn wit by my folly.

I knew iHit what to reply to him at first ; but, after

some iKiu ( . I said, \^ illi;im, Willian>, I am a^, loath

vou siiouM lie lost is you are tnat 1 should ; and

if t'nere l»e any dangei , T desire you may no more fal!

into it than 1. rheiefoie, if you will, let us all

ke»»p in the ship, fare alike, and take our fate

together.

No, no, says W illiam, there's no danger in the

method I propose ; thou shalt go with me, if thou

thinkest fit. If thou pleasest hut to follow the
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meaiiures that I shall resolve on. depend upon it,

though we will go off from the sliips, we will not a
mail of us go any nearer them than within call, to talk
with them. 'Iliou seest they have no hoats to come
off to us ; hut, says he, I rather desire thou wouldst
take my advice, and manage the shii>s as I shall give
the signal from the boat, and let ns concert that
matter together liefore we go off.

Well, I found >\'illiam had liis meji'^iiies in liis

head all laid beforehand, and was not at a loss what
to do at all ; so I told him he should be captain for
this voyage, and we would he all of us under his
orders, which I would see observed to a tittle.

Ij'lion this conclusion of our debates he ordered
four-and-twenty men into the long-boat, and twelve
men into the pinnace, and the sea Iwsintr now prettv
smooth, they went off, being all very well armed".
Also he ordered, that all the guns of the arvnt sliip,

on the side which lay next the shore. slir»uld be
loaded with musket-bjiils, ohl nails, stubs, and sucli
like pieces of old iron, lead, and anything that came
to hand

; and that we should [»rejKire to tire as soon
as ever we saw them lower the white flag and hoist
up a red one in the pinn.ice.

With these measures fixed iietween ns, tliey went off
towards the shore, William in tlie pinnace witli
twelve men, and the long-boat r<miing after him
with four-and-twenty more, all stout, re!-oIute fellows,
;ind \ery well armed". The)- rowed so near the shore.
as that they might speak to one another, carrying a
\\hite ilag, as the .»ther did, and offering a parley.
Ihe brutes, for such they were, showed tfiemselves
very courteous ; but, finding we couJ<l not understand
liiem, they fetched an old Dutchman, who had been
their prisoner many years, ami set him to speak to us.
rhe sum and substance of his speech \wis—that the
King of the country had sent his general down to
know who we were, and what our business was.
^^ illiam stood up in the stern of the piiniace, and
lold him- that as to tliat, he, that was an Kiiropeai;,
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l»y his laiijf'itt^e and viiice, mitrlit eas'ly know what wo

were, and our condition : the ship beiiijr atrround u|M»n

the saiid woi'M also tell him that our business there

was that ot a ship in di-tress ; so William desired to

know what they came (town for with ^uirli a multitude,

and with arms and weajMins, as if hey came to war

with us

He answered, they niiffht have ^ood reason t<» come
down to the shore, the country iM-iuir alarmed with

the appearance of ships of stranjrers ui>on the i-oast

;

an«l as (»ur vessels were full of men, who had ^uns

and weapons, the kiriff had sent part of his military

men, tliat, iji case of any invasi(»n upon the country,

they mijrht he ready to defend themselves, whatsoever

mifflit he the occasion.

But, says he, us you are men in distress, the kintr

has ordered his general, who is here also, to ffive yon

all the assistance he can, and to invite you on shore,

and receive you with all possible courtesy. Says

William, very quick upon him, Before I ffive thee :in

answer to tluit, 1 (K'sire thee to tell nie what thou art

:

for by thy sj)eech thou art an European. He answered

presently, he was a Dutchman, 'lliat I know well,

.sitys William, by tliy speech ; but art thou a native

Dutchman of Holland, or a native of this country,

that has learned Dutcli by conversing? amon^ the

Hollanders, who we know are settled upon this

island ?

.No, says the old man, 1 am a native of Delft, in the

province of Holland, in Europe.

Well, says \V'illiam, immediately, but art thou a

( hristian or a heathen, or what we call a renejjado?

1 am, says he, a Christian. And so they went on,

in a short dialoj^ue, as follows :- -

Will. Thou art a Dutchman, and a Christian, thou

*;iycst : j)riky, art thou a freeman or a servant }

Ihitrlnu. I am a servant to the king here, and in his

.iriiiy.

yViil. But art thou a volunteer, or a prisoner r
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hutt'liin. Indeed 1 was u prUoiiei- at first, but am at

liberty mow, and so am a volunteer.

will. That is to say, beinjf first a prisoner, tlicm

bust lil>erty to serve them ; but art thou so at liberty,

that tiiou mayest ^o away, if thuii |>lea.vecit, to thinu

'»\vn countrynien .'

iJutclmi, No, i ilo not say so : my countrymen live

a ;rreat way otf, on the north and east parts ot* the

inland, and there is no ^oin$( to them without the

kiuif's express license.

Will. >\'ell, and why doest not thou y:et a license to

ifo away .^

IfiitfliDi. I have never asked for it.

Will. And, I suppose, if thou didst, thou knowest
tiiou couldst not obtain it.

Dutclnn. I cainiot say much as to that ; but why do
yuu ask me all thus<' ijuestions.

Will. ^^ h}', my reason is ^ood : if thou art a

Christian and a prisoner, how canst thou consent to

lie made an instrument to these bari»arians, to bt*tray

us into their hands, who are thy ciunitrymen and
fellow-Christians.' Is it not a barbarous thing in thee

to do so .'

Uulchiii. How do I g'o about to betray you.' Do 1

not ^ive you an account how the kin^ invites you to

come on shore, and has ordered you to be treated

courteously, ami assisted }

Will. As tliou art a Christian, thou;;ii 1 doubt it

much, dust tliou believe the kin^, «)r the general, as

thou callest him, n)eiin> one word of what he says.''

Ihitrhiu. He promises you by the mouth of his {^reat

general.

Will. I don't ask theo what lie promises, or by
whom ; Imt I ask thee tliis :—Canst thou say that thou
Itelievest he intends to perform it.'

Uutcltm. How can i answer that.' How can I tell

what he intends.'

Wilt. Thou canst tell what thou Indievest.

Uutchiu. I cannot -ay but he will perfiu'ui it ; 1

believe he mav.
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nill. 'lliou art hut a double-tongued Cliristian, I
doubt. Come, I'll ask tliee another question : Wilt
thou say that tliou believest it, and that thou wouldst
advise me to believe it, and put our lives into their
hands upon these promises?

Jhifchni. I am not to be your adviser.
^Vi/l. Thou art perhaps afraid to speak tliy mind,

because thou art in their power. Pray, do any'of tliem
understand what thou and I sav.^ Can thev sneak
Dutch .> • '

Dutehm. No, not one of tliem : I have no appre-
hensions upon that account at all.

JriV/. >Vhy then, answer me plainlv. if thou art a
Christian : Is it safe for us to venture, upon their
words, to put ourselves into their hands, and come on
shore .''

Jhitc/im. You put it very liome to me. Pray, let me
ask you another question : Are you in any likelihood
of petting your ship off, if you refuse it .- '

WW. Yes, yes, we shall get off the ship ; now the
storm IS over, we don't fear it.

Ihitchm. Then I cannot say it is best for you to trust
them.

Will. Well, it is honestlv said.
Dufclmi. But wliat shall I say to tliem .-

Will. Give them jfood wordsj as tliey ;rive us.
Ihitchni. ^\'llat ffood words :

Will. Why, le. them tell the kin?-- that we are
strangers, wlio were driven on the coast by a great
storm

; that we thank him very kindly for his offer of
civility to us, which, if we are farther distressed, we
will accept tliankfully

; but tliat at i)resent we have no
ocrasmii to come on ^hore; and besides, that we cannot
safely leave the sliip in the present condition she is in ;

Init that we are obliged to take care of her, in order to
get her off, and expect, in a tide or two more, to get
her «,uitc clear, and at an anchor.

^^
LutrJnn. Hut he will expect you to come on shore,

-sit liim, and n)ake him some present for his
civilitv.
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cue leaks, «e will pay our respects to liim.

then " '^' ^"" '"''^' "' "'"" '''"'^ *« '"'"1 "««• «»

rnZ"^l ^' -' ''?^''' ^"^"'^
5

I did not sav we woul.I

..o.^ on shore to hi. .hen yourlhipTsXr ^'"

•nm'^hatytlh-ft^ *^ ^^^ ^'^ *^'^*
^ ^^ -•->' tell

>i^j//. H ho will lie be in a raffe at?
J>u(chm. At vou.

^•.^"tdi^yriiH^^^^^^^

Tailan
'''" '""' •' '" ^''""''''

*••>•' '- "-'.V catch a

^»?//. Has he any ships?
Dutchm. No, lie has no shin«
Will. Nor boats? ' '

Dutchm. No, nor boats.

men ? W hat canst tliou do now to us if fbn„ hll i
lnnidre.1 thousand with thee"-

' '""^'* **

u'7/''«\^ • *'^'' "^'>^'* ^«t vou on tiro.M »//. ^et us a-firinjr, thou meanest : that thev miVl.tindeed
;
but set us on fire thev shall not • tS ^^\

try, at their peril, and we shai*^ make nld wo 1 ,S 1your hundred thousand n>en, if they coi^e tithreach of our guns, I assure thee
'"

Dutchni. IJut '

your safety ?

Will. \Vhom

iit if the kin^r ^rjves you hostages foi

•an he give I)ut mere sla\es and m
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servants like thyself, whose lives he no more values

thau we au English hound ."

, . , ,

Dutchm. Whom do you demand tor hostages r

Will. Himself and your worship.

Ihitchm. >Vhat would you do witli him r

Will. Do with him as he would do with us,—cut Ins

head off.

Dutchm. And what would you do to me

.

Will Do with theer We would carry thee home

into thine o«n country; and, though thou deserve.t

the ^'allows, we would make a man and a Christian ot

thee'again, and not do hy thee as .liou wouldst have

done by us— betray thee to a parcel of rnerciless,

savage pagans, that know no God, nor liow to show

mercy to man.
i . i ^ i •

1

1

Untehm. You put a thought in my head that 1 will

speak to you about to-morr(»\v.
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\Vc get the ship off—The king of the country sends an
immense multitude down to the shore—Conversation

betwixt William and the Dutchman—Action witli

the natives—We carry oflF the Dutchman by a
stratagem—Relation of Captain Knox's adventure

on the same island.

Thus they went away, and William came ou hoard,

and gave us a full account of his parley with the old

Dutchman, which was very divertiU;^, and to me in-

structing ; for I had abundance of reason to acknow-

ledge \'^illiam had made a better judgement of things

thTi I

It was our good fortune to get our ship off that very

uight, and *o bring her to an anchor at about a mile

and a half xurther out, and in deep water, to our groat

satisfaction ; so that we had no need to fear the

Dutchman's king, with his hundred thousand men

;

and indeed we had some sport with them the next day,

when they came down, a vast prodigious multitude of

them, very few less in number, in our ini.-iiriiiation,

than a hundred thousand, with some elephants

;

though if it had been an army of elephants, they could

have done us no harm ; for vte were fairly at our

anchor now, and out of their reach ; and indeed we
tliought ourselves more out of their reach than we
really were ; and it was ten thousand to one tli;vt we
had not been fast aground atfain ; for the wind blowing

off shore, though it made the water smooth where we
lay, yet it blew the ehb farther out than usual, and we

perceive
moon,before, lay

:

^hape

I

•251

1

ill

III
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us with two horns of it ; so that we lay ni the mid le

or centre of it, as in a round hay, safe just as we were,

and in deep water, hut present death, as it were, on

the right hand and on the left ; for the two horns, or

noints of the sand, reached out Ijeyond where our ship

lay near two miles.

On that part of the sand wj.ich lay on our east side,

this misguided multitude extended themselves ; and.

heing most of them not above their knees, or most ot

them not ahove ankle-deep in the water, they, as it

were, surrounded us on that side, and on the side ot

tlie mainland, and a little way on the other s'^e of the

sand, standing in a half circle, or rather three-fifths ot

a circle, for al)out six miles in length ; the other horn,

or point of the sand, which lav on our west side, being

not <iuite so shallow, they could not extend themselves

upon it so far.
, , ,

rhey little thouarht what service they had done us,

and how unwiUinglv, and by the greatest ignorance,

thev had made themselves pilots to us, wlnle we,

having not sounded the place, might have been lost

before we were aware. Jt is true, we might have

sounded our new harbour before we had ventured out

;

but I cannot say for certain, whether we should or

not ; for I, for n.v part, had not tlie least susi.icion

of what our real case was ; however, I say, perhaps,

before we had weighed, we slionld have looked about

us a little. I am sure we ought to have done it
;

for,

besides tliese armies of human furies, we had a very

leakv ship, and all our pumps could bar Uy kee)> the

water from growing upon us, and our carjventers were

i.verboard, working to find out and stop th. wounds we

had received, heeling her first on one side and then on

the otlier ; and it was very diverting to see how when

our men heeled th„ ship over to the side next the wild

army that stood on the east born of the sand, they

were so amazed, between fright and joy, that it put

them into a kind of confusion, calling to one anocher,

hallooing and shrieking in a manner that it is mipossible

lo describe.
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While we were doing this, for we were in a ffreat

hurry, you may be sure, and all hands at work, as well

at the stopping our leaks a? repairing our rigging and

sails, which had received a great deal of damage, and

also in rigging a new maintop-mast, and the like ; I

say, while we were doing all this, we perceived a boLy

of men, of near a thousand, move from that part of the

army of the barbarians that lay at the bottom of the

sandy bay, and come all along the water's edge, roiin.l

the sand, till they stood just on our broadi-.ide east,

and were within about half a mile of us. Then we
saw the Dutchman come forward nearer to us, and all

alone, with his white flag and all his motions, just as

before, and tliere he stood.

Our men had just brought the ship to rights again

as they came up to our broadside, and we had very

happily found out and stopped tlie worst and most

dangerous leak tliat we had, to our very great satis-

faction ; so I ordered the boats to be hauled up and

manned as they were the day before, and \Villiam to

go as plenipotentiary. I would have gone myself, if I

had understood Dutch ; but as 1 did not, it was to no

purpose, for 1 should be able to know nothing of what

was said, but from him at second-hai.d, which might

be done as well afterwards. All the instructions I

pretended to give William was, if possible, to get the

old Dutdiman away, and, if he could, to make liim

come on board.

Well, William went just as before ; and when iie

came within about sixty or sevt-nty yards of the shore,

he held up his white flag, as the Dutchman did, and,

turning the boat's broadside to tlie sliore, and his men
lying upon tlieir oars, the parley, or dialogue, began

again thus :

—

Will. Well, friend, what dost thou say to us now .''

Dutchm. I came of the same mil.l errand as 1 did

yesterday.

Will. '>\'hat, dost thou pretend to come of a mild

•jrrand, with all these people at thy back, and all the
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foolish weapons of war they bring witli them IVithee,

what dost thou mean ?

Ihitchm. The king hastens us to invite the captain

and all his men to come on shore, and has ordered all

his men to show them all tlie civility they can.

Will. VV^ell, and are those men come to invite ns

ashore ?

hntchm. Tliey will d<» you no hurt, if you will come

on shore peaceably.

Will. \Vell, and what dost thou think they can do to

us, if we will n<)t ?

Dutchm. I would not have them do you any hurt

then neither.
, -r i

Will. But prithee, friend, do not make thyseU fool and

knave too : dost not thou know that we are out of fear of

all thy army, and out of danger of all that they can do
\

Wiiat makes thee act so simply as well as so knavishly ."

Dutchm. Why, vou may think yourselves safer than

you are : you do iiot know what they may do to you.

I can assure you they are able to do you a great deal

of harm, and perhajis burn your ship.

Will. Suppose that were true, as I am sure it is

false, you see we have more ships to carry us off

(pointing to the sloop ^).
.

Jhttctitn. We do not value that, if you had ten ships,

you dare not come on shore with all the men you have,

in a hostile way ; we are too many for you.

Will. Thou dost not even in that speak as thou

meanest ; and we may give thee a trial of our hands,

when our friends come up to us ; for thou hearest they

have discovered us.^

Dutchm. Yes, I hear they fire, but J hope your ship

will not fire again ; for, if they do, our general will

take it for breaking the truce, and will make the army

let fly a shower of arrows at you in the boat.

1 V B —Just at this time we discovered the sloop standing towards

118 from" the east, along the shore; at about the distance of two

leagues, which was to our particular satisfaction, she having l>ecn

inissinp; thirteen days.
2 Just then the sloop ftrev' five guns, which was to get news of ns,

for they did not see us.
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Will. Thou nwiyest I»e sure the xhip will fire, that
tlie other ship may hear them, hut not with hall. If
thy general knows no hetter, he may heffin when he
will ; hut thou mayest he sure we will' return it to his
cost.

iJiitrhm. ^^'hat must I do tln'ii r

Will. Do ! why ^o to him, anrl tell him of it hefore-
hand then ; and let him know, that the ship tirinj? is

not at him, nor his men ; and then come a^ain and
tell us what he says.

Jhitrlim. No, 1 will send to liim, whit-h will do as

well.

Will. Do as thou wilt : Imt I helieve thou hadst
hetter p;o thyself: for. if our men fire first. 1 su])pose
he will he in a ^reat wrath, and, it may he, at thee :

for, as for his wrath at us, we tell thee heforehand we
\alue it not.

Dutchm. You slight them too much ; you know not
what they may do.

Will. Thou makest as if those ])Oor sa\a^e wretches
could do mighty thiiif^s ;

prithee Jet us see what vou
(vin all do, we value it not : thou maj'est set down thy
flaj? of truce when thou pleasest, and hejrin.

D'itchm. I had ratlier make a truce, and have y«ui

all part frietuls.

•^lou art a deceitful rog^ue thyself; for it is

knowest these people would only persuade
MO. to entrap ajuf surprise us ; and yet thou

<i CVristian, as thou callest thyself, wouldst
con • on shore, and put our lives into their

liands, who know nothing' that helongs to compassion,
irood usage, or good manners ; how canst tl'ou be such
a \ illain ?

Dittclim. How can you call me so.' ^Vhat have I

done to you, and what would you have me do.'

Will. Not act like a traitor, hut like one that was
once a Christian, and would have been so still if you
liad not been a Dutchman.

iJiifclim. I know not what to do, not I ; I wish I

were from them ; they are a bloody people.

1

t-.

have us

..:'

f
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Will. Pritliee make no difficulty of what thou

shouldest do ; eaust thou swim ?

Uutchm. Yes, I can swim ; but if I should attempt

to swim off to you, 1 s]>ould have a thousand arrows

and javelins sticking in me hefore 1 should get to your

boat.

Will. I'll bring the boat close to thee, and take thee

on board in spite of them all. We will give them but

one volley, and I'll engage they will all run away fnmi

thee.

Uutchm. You are mistaken in them, I assure you ;

they would immediately come all running down to the

shore, and shoot tire-arrows at you, and set your b(»at

and ship and all on fire about your ears.

Will. We will venture that if thou wilt come off.

Uutchm. \, ill you use me honourably when I am
among you ?

Will. I'll give tliee my word for it, if thou provest

honest.

Datchm. Will you not make me a prisoner }

Will. I will be thy surety, body for body, that tliou

shalt be a freeman, and go whither tliou wilt, thougli

I own to thee thou dost not deserve it.

Just at this time our ship fired three guns to

answer the sloop, and let her know we saw her, 'u>

immediately, we perceived, understood it, and stocd

directly for the place ; but it is impossible to express

the confusion and filthy vile noise, the hurry and

universal disorder that was among that vast multitude

of people upon our firing off three guns. They
immediately all repaired to their arms, as I may call

it ; for to say they put themselves into order would l)e

saving nothing.

Upon the word of command, then, they advanced all

in a body to the seaside, and resolving to give us

one volley of their firearms (for such they were),

inuuediately they saluted us with a hundred thousand

of their arrows, every one carrying a little bag of cloth

dipped in brimstone, or some such thing ; which.
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flying through the air, had nothing to hinder it taking
fire as it flew ; «iid it generally di<J so.

I cannot say but this method of attacking us by a
way we had no notion of might give us at first scjnu'
little surprise

; for the number was so great at first
that we were not altog« he\ vithout apprehensions
that they might unluckily set our ship on fire ; so that
William resolved immediately to row on board, and per-
suade us all to weigh, and stand out to sea : but there
was no time for it ; for they immediately let fly a volley
at the boat, and at the ship, from all the parts of the
vast crowd of people which stood near the siiore.
Nor did they fire, as I may call it, all at once, and

so leave off; but their arrows being soon notched upon
their bows, they kept continually shooting, so that the
air was full of flame.

I could not say whether they set their cotton rag on
fire before they shot the arrow ; for I did not perceive
they had fire with them, which, however, it seems they
had. The arrow, besides the fire it carried with it,

had a head, or a peg, as we call it, of a bone, and some
of sharp flint stone ; and some few of a metal, too soft
in itself for metal but hard enough to cause it to
enter, if it were a plank, so as to stick where it fell.

William and his men had notice sufficient to lie
close behin-' 'leir waste-boards, which, for this very
purpose, the ad made so high, that they could easily
sink themselves behind them, so as to defend them-
selves from anything that came point-blank (as we call
it), or upon a line ; but for what might fall perpen-
dicularly out of the air, they had no guard, but took
the hazard of that. At first they made as if they
would row away, but before they went they gave a
volley of their small arms, firing at those which stood
with the Dutchman ; but William ordered them to be
sure to take their aim at others, so as to miss him, and
they did so.

There was no calling to them now, for the noise was
so great among them that t' gy could hear nobody ;

but our men boldly rowed in nearer to tham, for they
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»;,i

wei-e at first driven a little off, and when they came
nearer tliey fired a second vt ,ey, which put the fellows

into great t )nfusion, and we could see from the ship

that several of them were killed or wounded.

We thoutrht this whs a very unequal fight, and there-

fore we made a signal to our men to row away, that we
might have a little of the sport as well as they ; but

the arrows flew so thick upon them, being so near the

shore, that they could not sit to their oars, so they

spread a little of their sail, thinking they might sail

along the shore, and lie behind their waste-boards

;

but the sail had not bt en spread six minutes till it had

five hundred fire-arrows shot into it and through it,

and at length set it fairly on fire ; nor were our

men quite out of the danger of its setting the boat

»» fire, and this made them paddle and shove the

l)oat away as well as they could, as they lay, to get

farther off.

By this time they had left us a fair mark at the

whole savage army ; and as we had sheered the ship

as near to them as we could, we fired among tlie

thickest of them six or seven times, five guns at a time,

with shot, old iron, musket bullets, etc.

U^e could easily see that we made havoc of them,

and killed and wounded abundance of them, and that

they were in a great surprise at it ; but yet they never

offered to stir, and all tliis while their fire-arrows fiew

as thick as before.

At last on a sudden their arrows stopped, and the

old Dutchman came running down to the water side

all alone, with his white flag, as before, waving it as

liigh as he could, and making signals to our boat to

cume to him again.

William did n-jt . -e at first to go near him, but the

man continuing iv> make signals to him to come, at

last William went ; and the Dutchman told him that

lie had been with the general, who was much mollified

by the slaughter of his men, and that now he could

have anything of him.

Anything? says Al'illiam ; what have we to do with
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iiid carry liis
him? Let him ^o about his business,
men out of gun-shot ; can't he?
Why says the Dutchman, but he dares not stir, nor

see the kuijf s face ; unless some of your men came on

»[®u
certanilv nut him to deatli.U hy, then, says U illiam, he is a dead man ; for if

It were to save his life, and the lives of all tir crowd
that IS with him, he shall never have one of ?n his
power.

Hut I'll tell tliee, said William, how thou shalt cheathim, and gam thy own liberty too, if thou hast anymind to see thy own country ajrain, and art not turned
savage, and grown fond of living all thy days among
heathens and savages.

I H-ould be glad to do it with all my heart, say.s he
;but It 1 should orter to swim oJ to you now, though

they are so far from me, they shoot so true that they
would kill me before I got half way

^

But says William, I'll tell thee how thou shalt am.e
with las consent. Cio to him, and tell him 1 have
offered to carry you on board, to try if you could
persuade the capfciin to come on shore, and that 1 would
not hinder him if he was willing to venture.

'Die Dutchman seemed in a rapture at tlie very fir
'

word. I II do It, says he ; I am persuade^ he will aime leave to come.
Away he runs, as if he had a glad messa/re lo crrrv,

and tells the general that William had promis. J, if he
would go on board the ship with him. ?-^ would , >-uade
the captain to return with him. Th • enerai \v s fool
enough to give him orders to go, anu cnarged him not
to come back without the captain ; which he readily
promised, and very honestly might.
So they took him in, and brought him on board ; and

he was as good as his word to them ; for he ncer went
back any more

; and the sloop being come to the mouth
<)t the mlet where we lay, we weighed, and set sail;
but, as we went out, being pretty near the shore, we
hred three guns, as it were among them, but without
any shot

;
for it was of no use to us to hurt any more
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of them. After we had fired we gave them a cheer, as

the seamen call it ; that is to say, we hallooed at them,

by way of triumph, and so carried off their ambassador.

How it fared with the general, ''e know nothing of

that. , . , r •

This passage, when I related it to a friend of mine,

after my return from those rambles, agreed so well

with his' relation of what happened to one Mr. Knox,

an English captain, who some time ago was decoyed on

shore by those people, that it could not be very much

to my satisfaction to think what mischief we had all

escaped ; and I think it cannot but be very profitable

to record the other story (which is but short) with my
own, to show whoever reads this what it was I avoided,

and prevent their falling into the like, if they have to

do with the perfidious people of Ceylon. The relation

is as follows.

The island of Ceylon being inhabited for the greatest

part by barbarians, which will not allow any trade or

commerce with any European nation, and inaccessible

by any travellers, it will be convenient to relate the

occasion how the author of this story happened to go

into this island, and what opportunities he had of being

fully ac(iuainted with the people, their laws and

customs, that so we may the better depend upon the

account, and value it, as it deserves, for the rarity as

well as the truth of it ; and both these the author gives

us a brief relation of in this manner. His words are as

follow :

In the year 1657 the Anne frigate, of London, Captain

Robert Knox commander, on the 21st day of January,

set sail out of the Downs, in the service of the honour-

able the East India Company of England, bound for

Fort St. George, upon the coast of Coromandel, to

trade for one year from port to port in India ; which

having performed, as he was lading his goods to return

to England, being in the road of Matlipatam, on the

19th of November 16.59 there happened such a mighty

storm, that in it severr.l ships were cast away, and he

yik
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was forced to cut his mainmast by the board, wliich so
disabled the ship, that he could not proceed in his
voyage

; whereupon Cotiar, in the island of Ceylon,
being a very commodious bay, fit for her present
distress, Thomas Chambers, Esquire, since Sir 'Hiomas
Chambers, the agent at Fort St. George, ordered that
the ship should take in some cloth and Indian merchants
belonging to Porta Nova, who might trade there while
she lay to set her mast, and repair the other damages
sustained by the storm. At her first coming thither,
after the Indian merchants were set on shore, the
captain and his men were very jealous of the people
of that place, by reason the English never had any
commerce or dealing with them ; but after they had
been there twenty days, going ashore and returning
again at pleasure, without any molestation, they began
to lay aside all suspicious thouglits of the people that
dwelt thereabouts, who had kindly entertained them
for their money.
By this time the king of the country had notice of

their arrival, and, not being acquainted with their
intents, he sent down a dissuava, or general, with an
army to them, who immediately sent a messenger
to the captain on board, to desire him to come ashore
to him, pretending a letter from the king. The
captain saluted the message with firing of guns,
and ordered his sou Robert Knox, and Mr. John
Loveland, merchant of the ship, to go ashore, and wait
on him. When they were come before him, he
demanded who they were, and how long they should
stay. They told him they were Englishmen, and not
to stay above twenty or thirty days, and desired
permission to trade in his majesty's port. His answer
was—that the king was glad to hear that the English
were come into his country, and had commanded him
to assist them as they should desire, and had sent a
letter to be delivered to none but the captain himself.
They were then twelve miles from the seaside, and
therefore replied, that the captain could not leave his
ship to come so far; but if he pleased to go down to
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the seaside the captain would wait on him to receive the
letter ; whereupon the dissuava desired them to stay

that day, and on the morrow he would go with them ;

which, rather than displease him in so small a matter,
they consented to. In the evening the dissuava sent a

Eresent to the captain of cattle and fruits, etc., which,
eing carried all night by the messengers, was delivered

to him in the morning, who told him withal that his

men were coming down with the dissuava, and desired
his company on shore against his coming, having a
letter from the king to deliver into his own hand. The
captain, mistrusting nothing, came on shore with his

boat, and, sitting under a tamarind tree, waited for tlie

dissuava. In the meantime, the native soldiers privately

surrounded him and the seven men he had with him,
and, seizing them, carried them to meet the dissuava,

bearing the captain on a hammock on their shoulders.

The next day the long-boat's crew, not knowing what
had happened, came on shore to cut down a tree to

make cheeks for the mainmast, and were made prisoners
after the same manner, though with more violence,

because they were more rough with them, and made
resistance : yet they were not brought to the captain
and his company, but quartered in another house in

the same town.
TTie dissuava having thus gotten two boats and

eighteen men, his next care was to gain the ship ; and
to that end, telling the captain that he and his men
were only detained because the king intended to send
letters and a present to the English nation by him,
desired he would send some men on board his ship to

order her to stay ; and because the ship was in danger
of being fired by the Dutch, if she stayed long "n the
bay, to bring her up the river. ITie captain d=d not
approve of the advice, but did not dare to own his

dislike ; and so sent his son with the order, but with
a solemn conjuration to return again, which he accord-
ingly did, bringing a letter from the company in the
ship—that they would not obey the captain, nor any
other, in this matter, but were resolved to stand on

m
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their own defence. This letter satisfied the dissuava,
who thereupon gave the captain leave to write for
what he would have brought him from the ship, pre-
tending that he had not the king's order to release
them, though it would suddenly come.
The captain seeing he was held in suspense, and the

season of the year spending for the ship to proceed on
her voyage to ,me place, sent order to Mr. John
Burford, the chief mate, to take charge of the ship
and set sail to Porta Nova, from whence they came,
and there to follow the agent's order.
And now began that long and sad captivity they all

along feared. The ship being gone, the dissuava x^hs
called up to the king, and they were kept under guards
awhile, till a special order came from the king to part
them, and put one in a town, for the conveniency of
their maintenance, which the king ordered to be at'the
charge of the country. On September 16, 1660, the
captain and his son were placed in a town called
Bonder Cooswat, in the country of Hotcurly, distant
from the city of Candi northward thirty miles, and
from the rest of tlie English, a full day's journey.
Here they had their provisions brought them twice
a-day, without money, as much as they could eat, and
as good as the country yielded. Tlie situation of the
place was very pleasant and commodious; but that
year that part of the land was very sickly by agues
and fevers, of which many died. The captain and his
son, after some time, were visited with the common
distemper, and the captain being also loaded with grief
for his deplorable condition, languished more than
three months, and then died, February the !jth, 1661.

Robert Knox, his son, was now left desolate, sick,
and in captivity, having none to comfort him but God,'
who is the father of the fatherless, and hears the groans
of such as are in captivity, being alone to enter upon a
long scene of misery a'nd calamity, oppressed with
weakness of body and grief of soul, for the loss of his
father, and his remediless trouble that he was like to
endure

; and the first instance of it was in the burial

lili
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of his father : for he sent his hlack boy to the j)eople

of the town, to desire their assistance, because they
understood not their language ; but they sent him
only a rope, to drag him by the neck into the woods,
and told him that they would offer him no other helj»

unless he would jiay for it. Tliis barbarous answer
increased his trouble for his father's death, that now
he was like to lie unburied, and be made a prey to the
wild beasts in the woods ; for the ground was very
hard, and they had not tools to dig with, and so it was
impossible for them to bury him ; and having a small
matter of money left him—viz., a pagoda and a gold
ring, he hired a man, and so buried him in as decent a

manner as their condition would permit.
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CHAPTER XVIII

Conclusion of Captain Knox's histoiy-Our own ston-resumed—Adventures at Goa and Surat, and ac-
count of our trade with th merchants in these
latitudes.

His dead father being thus removed out of his slight
but his ague continuing, he was reduced very low'
partly by sorrow, and partly by his disease. All the
comilort he had was to go into the woods and fields
with a book, either the Practice of Piety, or Mr
Rogerss .-oven Treatises, which were the only two
books he had, and meditate and read, and sometimes
R';^^,','" ^^"'*^*^ h's anguish made him often invert
Ji-lijah s petition- that he might die, because his life
was a burthen to him. God, though he was pleased to
prolong his life, vet he found a way to lighten his
grief by removing his ague, and granting him a desire,
which, aljove all things, was acceptable to him. He
had read his two borks over so often that he had both
almost by heart; and though they were both pious
and good writings, yet he longed for the truth from
the origina fountain, and thought it his greatest un-
lappiness that he had not a Bible, and did believe that
lie should never see one again ; but, contrary to his
expectation, God l)rought him one after this manner
As he was fishing <me day with his black boy to catch
some hsh to relieve his hunger, an old man passed by
them and asked his boy whether his master could
read.'' and when the boy had answered yes, he told
iiim tliat he had gotten a book from the Portuguese
when they left Columbo; and, if his master pleased!
he would sell it him. The boy told his master, who

265
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bade him go and see what book it was. The hoy
hiving' served the English some time knew the book,

an''., as soon as he had got it ir.to his hav*!, cami

running to him, calling out before he came to him— It

is the Bible I The words startled him, and lie flung

down his angle to meet him, and, finding it true, was
mightily rejoiced to see it ; but he was afraid he should

not have enough to purchase it, th'.)ugh he was resolved

to part with all the money he had, which was but one
pagoda, to buy it ; but his black boy, persuading him
to slight it, and leave it to him to buy it, he at length

obtained it for a knit cap.

Tliis accident he could not but lo' V upon as a great

miracle—that God should bestow upon him s'lch an
extraordinary blessing, and bring him a Bible in his

own native language, in such a remote part of the

world, where his name was not known, and where it

was never heard of that an Englishman had ever been
before. The enjoyment of this mercy was a great

comfort to him in captivity ; and though he wanted no
bodily convenience that the country did afford ; for

the king, immediately after his father's death, had
sent an express order to the people of the towns that

they should be kind to him, and give him good victuals

;

and, after he had been some tim« in the country, and
understood the language-, he got him good conveniences,

as a house and gardens ; and falling to husbandry, God
so prospered him that he had plenty, not only for

himself, but to lend others ; which being, according to

the custom of the country, at fifty per cent, a-year,

much eniiched him ; he had also goats, which served

him for mutton, and hogs and hens ; notwithstanding

this, I say, for he lived as fine as any of their noble-

men, he could not so far forget his native country, as

to be contented to dwell in a strange land, where there

was to him a famine of God's word and sacraments,

the want of which made all other things to be of little

value to him ; therefore, as he made it his daily and
fervent prayer to God, in his good time, to restore him
to both, so, at length, he, with one Stephen Rutland,
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who had lived with him two years before, resolved to
make their escape, and, about the year 1673, meditated
all secret ways to compass it. lliey had before taken
up a way of peddlinff about the country, and buying
tobacco, pepper, garlic, combs, and all sorts of iron
ware, and carried them into those parts of the country
where they wanted them ; and now to promote tlieir
design, as they went with their commo:'.ities from
place to place, they discoursed with the couatry peoph'
(for they could now speak their language well) con-
cerning the ways and inhabitant *, where 'he isle was
thinnest and full»»st inhabited, where and how the
watches lay from one country to another, and what
commodities were proper for them to carry into all
parts

; pretending that they would furnish themselves
with such wares as the respective places wanted. Xtme
doubted but what they did was upon the account of
trade, because that he (Mr. Knox) who was so well
seated could not be supposed to leave such an f^tate
by travelling northward, because that part of the land
was least inhabited. And so furnishing themselves
with such wares as were vendible In those parts, thev
set forth, and steered their course toward« the north
I)art of the islands, knowing very little of the ways,
which were generally intricate ci'd perplexed, because
they have no public roads, but a multitude of little
paths from one town to another, and those often
changing; and for white men to immire about the
ways was very dangerous, because the people wouM
presently suspect their design.
At this time they travelled from Cauda Ida as far

as the country of Neurecalava, which is in the farther-
most parts of the king's dominions, and about three
days journey from their dwelling. Tliev were verv

r^^^} *® Providence that they had' passed all
dithculties so far, but vet durst not go any farther
because they had no wares left to traffic with ; and it
being the first time they had been absent so long from
home, they feared th townsmen would come after
them to seek for them ; and so they returned home, and

- i
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went eijrht or ten times into those parts with their
wares, till they became well acquainted both with tlie

people and the paths.

In these parts Mr. Kno;: met his black boy, whom
he had turned away divers years before, '^e had now
jfot a wife and children, and was very poor ; but being
acquainted with these quarters, he not only took direc-

tions of him, but agreed with him, for a good reward,
to conduct him and his companions to the Dutch.
He gladly undertook, and a time was appointed
between tl: m ; but Mr. Knox, being disabled by a

grievous pain which seized him on his right side, and
held him five days, that he could not travel, this

appointment proved in vain ; for though he went as

soon as he was well, his guide wai' gone into another
country about his business, and they durst not at that
time venture to run away without him. These attempt.^

took up eight or nine years, various accidents hindering
their designs, but most commonly the dry weather,
because they feared in the woods the/ should be starved
with thiret, all the country being in such a condition
almost four or five years together for lack of rain.

On 22nd September 1G79 they set forth again,
furnished with knives and small axes for their defence,
because they could carry them privately, and send all

sorts of wares to sell, as formerly, and all necessary
provisions, the moon being twenty-seven days' old, that
they might have light to run away by, to try what
success God Almighty would now give them in seeking
their liberty. Their first stage was to Anarodgburro,
in the way to which lay a wilderness, called Pariaotli

Mocolaue, full of wild elephants, tigers, and btars

;

and because it is the utmost confines of the king's
dominions, there is always a watch kept.

In the middle of their way they heard that the
go\'ernor's oflicers of these parts were out to gather up
the king's revenues and duties, to send them up to the
city, which put them into no small fear, lest, finding
them, they should send them back again ; whereupon
they withdrew to the western parts of Ecpoulpot, and
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sat down to knitting, till they heard the officers were
gone. As soon as they were departed, they went on-
wards of their journey, having got a good parcel of
cotton yarn to knit caps with, and having kept their
wares, as they pretended, to exchange for dried flesh
which was sold only in those lower parts. 'ilieir
wav lay necessarily through the governor's yard at
Collinilla, who dwells there on purpose to examine all
that go and come. This greatly distressed them,
because he would easily suspect they were out of their
bounds, being captives

; however, they went resolutely
to his house, and, meeting him. presented him with a
small parcel of tobacco and betel ; and showing bin.
their wares, told him they came to get dried flesh to
carry back «-,th them The governor did not suspect
them, but told them he was sorry they came in so dry a
time, when no deer could be catched, but if some raiii
tell he would soon supply them. This answer pleased
them, and they seemed contented to stay ; and accord-
ingly, abiding with him two or three days, and no rain
tailing, they presented the governor wi;h five or «ix
charges of gunpowder, which is a rarity among them'-
and leaving a bundle at his house, they desired him
to shoot them some deer, while they made a step to
Anarodgburro. Here also they wer*e put in a great
tright, by the coming of certain soldiers from the kin-
to the governor, to give him orders to set a secure
tfuard at the watches, thjlt no suspicious persons miffht
pass

;
which, though it was only intended to prevent

he flight of the relations of certain nobles whom tlie
king had clapped up, yet they feared they miffh.t
rtonder to see white men here, aiid so send tl.em back
again

; but God so ordered it that they were very kind
to them, and left them to their business, and so thev
^ot safe to Anarodgburro. Their pretence was dried
tiesh, though they knew there was none to be had ; but
heir real business was to search the way down to the
)utch, which they stayed three days to db ; but findintr
hat m the way to Jafnapatam, which is one of the
I'utch ports, there was a watch which could hardly be

.IMj
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passed, and uther iiiconveuiences not surmountable,
they resolved to go back, and take the river Malwatogah,
which they had before judged would be a probable
guide to lead them to tlie sea ; and, that they might
not be pursued, left Anarodgburro just at night, when
the people never travel for fear of wild beasts, on
Sunday, 12th October, being stored with all things
needful for the journey—viz., ten days' provision, a
basin to boil their provision in, two calabashes to fetch
water in, a id two great tallipat leaves for tents, with
jaggory, sweetmeats, tobacco, betel, tinder-boxes, and
a deer-skin for shoes, to keep their feet from thorns,
because to them they chieflv trusted. Being come to
the river, they struck into the woods, and kept by the
side of it, yet not going on the sand (lest their foot-
steps should be discerned), unless forced, and then
going backwards.

Being got a good way into the wood, it began to
rain ; wherefore they erected their tents, made a fire,

and refreshed themselves against the rising of the
moon, which was then eighteen days' old ; and having
tied deer-skins about their feet, and eased themselves
of their wares, they proceeded in their journey. When
tiiey had travelled three or four hours with difficulty,

because the moon gave but little light among the thick
trt^s, they found an elephant in their way before them,
and, because they could not scare him away, they were
forced to stay till morning ; aiid so they kindled a fire,

and took a ])ipe of tobacco. By the light they could
not discern tliat ever anybody liad been there, nothing
being to be seen but woods ; and so they were in great
hopes that they were past all danger, being beyond all

inhabitants ; but they were mistaken, for tlie river
winding nortliward, brought them into the midst of a
parcel of towns, called Tissea W^ava, where, . being in
danger of being seen, they were under a mighty terror

;

for, had the people found them, they would have beat
them, and sent them up to the king ; and, to avoid it,

they crept into a hollow tree, an<l sat there in mud and
wet, till it began to grow dark, and then, betaking
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themselves to their le^s, travelled till the darkness
ot lUKht stopijed them. I'hey heard voices J>ehindthem and feared it was somel>ody in pursuit of them ;

keep the wild lK5asts out of the corn, they pitched their
tents by the r.ver, an.l having boiled rice/ and roastedmeat for their suppers, ai.d satisfied their hunger, thev

Z-Tloler' '" ''"^''' ''""^"''' '"' ^"^ ''•'"'

'ITie next morning, to prevent the « orst, they tfot up
eariy, and hastened on their journey ; and thouirh theyuere now ^ot out of all danger of thetome(•hian?ilays^
hey were n. great .anger of the wild ones, of whom
ItThI

"'"
M
*""

'
^'•"* *''**"^»> "•«> ««"' tl.eir tents,

et the> were all gone, since the rains had fallen, fromhe nver n.to the w<wds ; and so (Jod ke,.t then from

been shof'

'
-"^ "^^^ *^"' '''"'* '"^"^ ^^'^^ ''^'^

Thus they travelled from morning till ni^ht several
days, through bushes and thorns, which made Sarms and shoulders, which were naked, all of a gore

Ifl I\^y "^'^"
"i'^^

^^'t'' ^^^^^> '»«k deer, ^an^wild buftaloes
,
but they all ra.i away as^'oon as theysaw them. The nver was exceeding full of alligators.

In the evening they used to pitch their tents, and makegreat fires both befi.re and behind them/tcraffrigbt
the wild beasts

; and though they heard the voiceTof
all sorts, they saw none.
On Thursday, at noon, they crossed the riveroronda Oya, which parts the country of the Mal-barstrom the kings, ana on Friday, about nine or ten in themorning, came among the inhabitants, of whom thevwere as much afraid as of the Chiangulays before

; for,though the •anniounay, or prince of the'ueonle naveth
tribute to the Dutch out of fear, vet^JSEr
affected to the king of Candi, and, if he had took hemwould have sent them up to their old master ; but notknowing any way to escape, they kept on their jou'rneyby the nver-side, by day, because the woods are not to
1« travelled by night, for thorns and wild beasts who

flii
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come down then to the river to drink. In all the
Malahar country they met witli only two Brumans, who
treated them civilly ; and for their money, one of them
conducted them till they came into the territories of tliu

Dutch, and out of all danger of the king of Candi, which
did not a little rejoice them ; but yet they were in no
small trcuble how to find the way out of the woods, till

a Malabar, for the lucre of a knife, conducted tliem to

a Dutch town, where they found guides to conduct them
froiii town to town, till they canie to the fort called
Arepa, where they arrived* Saturday, 10th October,
167i>, and there thankfully adored God's wonderful
f»rovidence in thus completing their deliverance from a

ong captivity of nineteen years and six months.

I come now back to my own history, which grows
near a conclusion, as to the travels I took in this {mrt of
the world. We were now at sea, and we stood away u>

the north for a while to try if we could get a market
for our spices ; for we were very rich in nutmegs, but
we ill knew what to Jo with them : we durst not go
upon the English coast, or, to speak more properly,
among the English factories, to trade ; not that we were
afraid to fight any t\ <> ships they had ; and besides that,

we knew, that as they had no letters of man|ue, or of
reprisals, from the governmeut, so it was none of their
business to act offensively, no, not though we were
pirates. Indeed, if we had made any attempt upon
tliem, they might have justified themselves in joining
together to resist, and assisting one another to defend
themselves ; but to go out of their business to attack a
pirate ship of almost fifty guns, as we were, it was plain
that it was none of their business, and consequently it

was none of our concern ; so we did not trouble our-
selves about it : but, on the other hand, it was none
of our business to be seen among them, and to have the
news of us carried from one factory to another, so that
whatever design we might be upon at another time, we
should be sure to be prevented and discovered : mucli
less had we any occasion to be seen among the Dutch
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factories, upon the coast of Malabar ; for l.einif fullv
loaden with the spices which we had, in the .eiise of
their trade, plundered them of, it would soon have told
them what we were, and all that we had Iwen doinjr ;and they would, no doubt, have concerned themselves
all manner of ways to have fallen upon us.

The only way we had for it was to stand awav for
i.oa, and trade, if we could, for our spices wrt>' the
lortuguese factory there. Accordingly, we saile.!
almost thither, for we had made land two days before
and, being in the latitude of Goa, were standing in fair
tor Alarmagoon, on the head of Salsat, at the gr.ing up
to Goa, when I called to the men at the helm to brini
the ship to, and bid the pilot go away X.X.W. till we
came out of sight of the shore ; when ^Villiam and I
called a council, as we used to do upon emergencies
what coursewe should take to trade there, and not be dis^
coverea; and we concluded at length, that we would rot
^o thither at all

; but that William, with such tri-stv
fellows only as could be depended upon, sho.-ld go ii".

the sloop to Surat, which was still farther nortliwa.d,
and trade there as mercliants, with sucli of the English
factory as they could find to be for their turn.

To carry this with the more caution, and so as not
to be suspected, we agreed to take out all her guius
and put such men into her, and no otlier, as would
promise us not to desire or offer to go on shore, or to
enter into any talk orconversntion witli any that niiffl.t

iHf- °°
i*°'*'**^

' ^^^' *** ^^''^^' t^'e disguise to our mind.
William documented two of our men, one a surgeon as
he himself was, and the other a readv-v-tte.! fellow/an
old sailor, that had been a pilot upoii the coast of New
hngland, and was an excellent mimic ; these twoU illiam dressed up like two quakers, and made them
talk ike such. The old pilot he made go captain of
the sloop, and the surgeon for doctor, as he was, and
himself supercargo

: in thi? figure, and tlie sloon all
plain, no carved work upon her (indeed she had not much
betore), and no guns to be seen, away he went for

'1
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I should; indeed, have ohserved that we went some

days before we parted to a small sandy island, close

under the shore, wliere there was a good cove of deep

water, like a road, and out of sight of any of the

factories, which are here very thick upon the coast.

Here we shifted the loading of the sloop, and put into

her such things only as we had a mind to dispose of

there, which was indeed little but nutmegs and cloves,

hut chiefly tlie former ; and from thence William and

his two quakers, with about eighteen men in the sloop,

went away to Surat, and came to an anchor at a

distance from the factory.

^VilIiam used such caution, that he found means to

go on shore himself, and the doctor, as he called him,

in a boat which came on board them to sell fish, rowed

with only Indians of the country, which boat he after-

wards liired to carry him on board again. It was not

long that they were on ;hore, but that they found

means to get acquaintance with some Englishmen,

who, though they lived there, and perhaps were the

Company's servants at first, yet appeared then to be

traders for themselves, in whatever coast- bu'^iness

especially came in their way ; and the doctor was made
the first "to pick acquaintance ; so he recommended his

friend, the supercargo, till, by degrees, the merchants

were as fond of the bargain as our men were of the

merchants, only that the cargo was a little too much
for them.

However, this did not prove a difficulty long with

them ; for the next day they brought two more

m rchants, English also, into their bargain ; and, as

W'illiam could perceive by their discourse, they

resolved, if they bought them, to carry tliem to the

gulf of Persia, upon their own accounts : William took

the hint, and, as he told me afterwards, concluded we
might carry them there as well as they ; but this was

not William's present business ; he had here no less

tlian three-aud-thirty tons of nuts and eighteen tons

of cloves. There was a good quantity of mace among
the nutmegs ; but we did not stand to make much
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allowance
;
in short, they bar^rained ; and the merchants,

who would gladly have boujifht sloop and all, gave
AVilliam directions, and two men for pilots, to go to a
creek about six leagues from the factory, where tliev
brought boats, and unloaded the whole cargo, and paid
William very honestly for it ; the whole parcel amount-
ing, in money, to about thirty-five tliousand pieces of
eight, besides some goods of value, which Williani was
content to take, and two large diamonds, worth about
three hundred pounds sterlinjr.

When they paid the money, William invited them
on board the sloop, whore they came ; and tlie merry
old quaker diverted them exceedingly with his talk,
and thee'd 'em and thou'd 'em till he made 'em s«'.

drunk that they could not go on shore for that
night.

I'hey would fain have known who our people were,
and whence they came; but not a man in the slooji
would answer them to any question they asked, but in
such manner as let them think themselves bantered
and jested with. However, in discourse, \\'illiam said
they were able men for any cargo we could liave
brought them, and that they would have bouglit twice
as much spice if we had had" it. He ordered the merry
captain to tell them tliat they had another sloop that
lay at Alarmagoon, and that had a great quantity of
spice on board also ; and that, if it was not sold when
he went back (for that tliither he was bound), he would
bring her up.

Their new chaps were so eager that they would have
bargained with theold captain beforehand : Nay, friend,
said he, I will not trade with thee unsight and unseen

;

neither do I know whetlier the master of the sh»op may
not have sold his loading already to some inercliants of
J^alsat

: but if he has not, when'l come to him, 1 tliink
to bring him up to thee.

Tlie doctor had his employment all this while, as
well as William and the old captain ; for he went on
shore several times a day in the Indian boat, and
brought fresh provisions for the sloop, which the men

i=.
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t^r

had need enough of: he brought, in particular, seven-

teen large casks of arrack, as big as butts, besides

smaller quantities, a quantity of rice, and abundance
of fruits, mangoes, pompions, and such things, with

fowls and fish. He never came on board but he was
deep laden ; for, in short, he bought for the ship as

well as for themselves ; and particularly, they half

loaded the ship with rice and arrack, with some hogs,

and six or seven cows, alive ; and thus, being well

victualled, and having directions for coming again,

they returned to us.

^Villiam was always the lucky welcome messenger to

us, but never more wrioome to us than now ; for where
we had thrust in the ship we could get nothing, except

a few mangoes and roots, being not willing to make
any steps into the country, or make ourselves known,
till we had news of our sloop ; and, indeed, our men's
patience was almost tired ; for it was seventeen days

that William spent upon this enterprise, and well

bestowed too.

When he came back we had another conference upon
the subject of trade, namely, whether we should send

the rest of our spices, and other goods we had in the

ship, to Surat ; or, whether we should go up to the

gulf of Persia ourselves, where it was probable we
might sell them as well as the English merchants of

vSurat. William was for going oui-selves, which, by
the way, was from the good, frugal, merchant-like
temper of the man, who was for the best of everything ;

but here I overruled William, which I very seldom
took upon me to do ; but I told him, that, considering

our circumstances, it was much better for us to sell all

our cargoes here, though we made but half price of

them, than to go with them to the gulf of Persia,

where we should run a greater risk, and where people

would be much more curious and inquisitive into things

than they were here, and where it would not be so

easy to manage them, seeing they traded freely and
openly there, not by stealth, as those men seemed to

do ; and besides, if they suspected anything, it would
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be much more difficult for us to retreat, except by
mere force, than here, where we were upon the high
sea, as it were, and could be gone whenever we pleased,
without any disjfuise, or indeed without the least
appearance of being pursued, none knowing where to
look for us.

Aly apprehensions prevailed with AVilliam, whether
my reasons did or no, and he submitted ; and we
resolved to try another sliip's loading to the same
merchants. The main business was to consider how
to get off of that circumstance that had exposed them
to the English merchants—namely, thar it was our
other sloop

; hut this the old quaker pilot undertook
;

for beii.g, as I said, an excellent mimic himself, it was
the easier for him to dress up the sloop in new clothes;
and first, he put on all tlie carved work he had taken
off before; her stern, which was painted of a dumb
white, or dun colour, before all Hat, was now all
lackered, and blue, and 1 know not how many guv
figures in it ; as to her quarter, the carpenters "made
her a neat little gallery on either side ; she had twelve
guns nut into her, and some patereroes upon her
gunnel, none of which were there before ; and to finish
her new habit, or appearance, and make her change
complete, he ordered her sails to be altered, and as
she sailed before with a half-sprit, like a yacht ^^'le
sailed now with square-sail and mizen-ma'st, like a
ketch

; so that, in a word, she was a perfect cheat,
disguise<l in everything that a stranger could be
supposed to take any notice of, that had never had but
one view

; for they had been but once on board.
In this mean figure the sloop returned ; she had a

new man put into her for captain, one we knew how to
trust

; and the old pilot appearing only as a passenger,
the doctor and ^\'llliam acting as tl'ie supercargoes,
by a formal procuration from one Captain Singleton,
and all things ordered in form.
We had a complete loading for the sloop; for,

besides a very great quantity of nutmegs and cloves,
mace, and some cinnamon, she had on board some

f
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goods which we took in as we lay about the Philippine

islands, while we waited as looking for purchase.

^Villiam made no difficulty of selling this cargo also,

and in about twenty days returned again, freighted

with all necessary provisions for our voyage, and for

a long time ; and, as I say, we had a great deal of

other goods, he brought us back about three-and-thirty

thousand pieces of eight, and some diamonds, which,

though William did not pretend to mucli skill in, yet

he made shift to act so as not to be imposed upon, the

merchants he had to deal with too being very fair men.
They had no difficulty at all with these merchants :

for the prospect they had of gain made them not at all

inquisitive ; nor (lid the;' make the least discovery of

the sloop, and as to the selling them spices which were
fetched so far from thence, it seems it was not so much
a novelty there as we believed ; for the Portuguese had
frequently vessels which came from Macao in China,
wlio brought spices, which they bought of the Chinese
traders, who again frequently dealt among the Dutch
Spice Islands, and received spices in exchange for such
goods as they carried from China.

Tliis might be called, indeed, the only trading voy.-'ge

we had made ; and now we were really \'ery rich ; and
it came now naturally before us to consider wliither we
should go next. Our proper delivery port, as we ought
to have called it, was at Madagascar, in the bay of

Mangahelly ; but W'illiam took me by myself into the

cabin of the sloop one day, and told me he wanted to

talk seriously with nie a little ; so we shut ourselves in

and AVilliam began with me.

•*-,iM



CHAPTER XIX

WUliam's conversation with me-His contrivances to get
off, along with me. from the rest, at the same time
securing our property—Their successful issue—We
stay two months at Bassora—My trouble of mind.

Wilt thou give me leave, says >\'illiam, to talk plainlv
witli thee upon thy present circumstances, aiul thV
future prospect of living ; and wilt thou promise, on
thy word, to take nothing ill of me ?

With all my heart, said I, William ; I have always
found your advice good ; and your rlesigns have not
only been well laid, hut your counsel lias been verv
lucky to us, and therefore, say what you will, 1 promise
you I will not take it ill.

'

But that is not all my demand, ^ays William ; if
thou dost not like what J am going to propose to thee,
thou Shalt promise me not to make it public amonir
ti ti men. "^

I will not, William, says 1, upon mv word ; and
swore to him too very heartily.
Why then, says William, I have but on- iiig more

iiou wilt

r thyself.

to article with thee about, and that is t

consent, that, if thou dost not approve of i , myseir
thou wilt yet consent that I shall put so much of it in
practice as relates to myself and my new comrade
doctor, so that it be in nothing to thy detriment and
loss.

In anything, says i, M'illiam, but leaving me, I will

;

Ai' f,*""**' l***"* ^^t*» >"" "PO" a"v terms whatever.
\V ell, says V^illiam, i am not des'igning to part from

thee, unless it is thy own doing ; but assure me in all
these points, and I will tell my mind freely.

279
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So I promised him everything he desired ofme in the

most solemn manner possihle, and so seriously and
frankly withal, that ^V'illiam made no scruple to open
his mind to me.

\\'hy, then, in the first place, says Will ir,, shall 1

ask thee if thou dost not think thou and all thy men are

rich enough, and have really gotten as much wealth
together (by whatsoever way it has been gotten, that is

not the question), as ye all know what to do with ?

Why, truly, William, said I, thou art pretty right

;

I think we have had pretty good luck.

Well then, says ^\'illiam, I would ask, whether, if

thou hast gotten enough, thou hast any thought of

leaving off this trade ; for most people leave off trading

when they are satisfied with getting, and are rich

enough ; for nobody trades for the sake of trading

;

much less do any men rob for the sake of thieving.

Well, William, says I, now I perceive what it is

thou art driving at ; I warrant you, says I, you begin
to hanker after home.

\\^ell, truly, says William, thou hast said it, and so

1 hope thou dost too. It is natural for most men that

are abroad to desii'e to come home again at last,

especially when they are grown rich, and when they
are (as thou ownest thyself to be) rich enough, and so

rich, as they know not what to do with more, if they
had it.

^V''ell, ^\'illiam, said I, but now you think you have
laid your preliminary at first so home, tliat I should
have nothing to say ; that is, that when I had got
money enough, it would be natural to think of going
home ; but you have not exiilained what you mean by
home ; and there you and 1 shall differ. Why, man, I

am at home; here is my habitation ; I never had any
other in my lifetime : 1 was a kind of a charity-school

boy ; so that I can have no desire of going anywhere for

being rich or poor, for I have nowhere to go.

Why, says \\ illiam, looking a little confused, art not
thou an Englishman ?

Yes, says I, I think so
;
you see I speak English

;
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but I came out of England a child, and never was in it

but once since I was a man ; and then I was cheated
and imposed upon, and used so ill, that I care not if 1

never see it more.
Why, hast thou no relations or friends there ? says

he
; no acquaintance ? none that thou hast any kind-

ness, or any remains of respect for ?

Not I, A\llliam, said I ; not one, more than I have
in the court of the Great Mogul.
Nor anj- kindness for the ^-oiintry where thou wast

born ? says William.
Not I, any more than for the island of Madagascar,

nor so much either; for that has been a fortunate
island to me more than once, as thou knowest,
A\'illiam, said I.

>Vllliarn was quite stunned at my discourse, and held
his peace ; and I said to him. Go on, William ; what
hast thou to say farther.?' for I hear you have some
project in your head, says I ; come, let's have it out.
Nay, says William, thou hast put me to silence, and

all I had to say is overthrown ; all my projects are
come to nothing, and gone.
Weil, but, AVilliam, said I, let me hear what they

were ; for though it is so that what I have to aim at
does not look your way, and though I have no relation,
no friend, no acquaintance in England, yet I do not
say I like this roving, cruising life so well as never to
give it over

; let me hear if thou canst propose to me
anything beyond it.

Certainly, friend, says William, very gravely, there
is something beyond it ; and lifting up his hands, he
seemed very much affected, and I thought I saw teais
standing in his eyes ; but I, that was too hardened a
wretch to be moved with these things, laughed at him.
AV'hat

! says I, you mean death, I warrant you ; don't
you } that is beyond this trade. Why, when it comes,
it comes ; then we are all provided for.

Aye, says V^illiam, that is true ; but it would be
better that some things were thought on before that
came.

;
I
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Thought on ! says I ; what signifies thinking of it?

To think of death is to die ; and to be always thinking

of it is to be all one's life long a-dyiug : it is time

enough to think of it when it comes.

You will easily believe I was well qualified for a

pirate, that could talk thus ; but let me leave it upon
record, for the remark of other hardened rogues like

myself. My conscience gave me a pang that 1 had
never felt before, when I said—\\'hat signifies thinking

of it? and told me, 1 should one day think of these

words with a sad heart ; but the time of my reilection

was not yet come ; so I went on.

Says William, very seriously, I must tell thee,

friend, I am sorry to hear thee talk so : they that

never think of dying, often die without thinking

of it.

I carrie<l on the jesting way a while farther, and
said. Prithee do not talk of dying ; how do we know
we shall ever die? and began to laugh.

I need not answer thee to that, says ^V'^illiam ; it i««

not my place to reprove thee who art commander over

me here ; but I had rather thou wouldst talk otherwise

of death ; it is a coarse thing.

Say anything to me, William, said I, I will take it

kindly. I began now to be very much moved at his

discourse.

Says \\'illiam (tears running down his face), It is

because men live as if they were never to die that so

many die before they know how to live ; but it was

not death that I meant, when I said, that there was

something to be thought of beyond this way of living.

A\'hy, \\'illiam, said I, what was that?

It was repentance, says he.

AVhy, says I, did you ever know a pirate repent ?

At this he started a little, and returned. At the

gallows I have known one repent, and I hope thou

wilt be the second.

He spoke this very affectionately, with an appearance

of concern for me.
Well, William, says I, I thank you, and I am not so
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; i

senseless of these tliinjrs, perhaps, as I make niygelf
seem to be

; but come, let me hear vonr proposal
'

My proposal, says William, is for thv jroo.l, as well
as my own. We may put an end to th'is kind of life,
and repent

;
and I think the fairest occasion offers fi.r

both, at this very time, that ever did, or ever will, or
nideed can happen sixain.

Look you, \Villiam, says I, let me have vour pro-
posal for puttuig an end to our present way' of livii...

^7i*' T,"'*'*^
'** **'^ case before us, and vou and I will

talk of the other afterward. 1 am not so insensilile

"r'i-' ?%^"V ""^y ^'""^ "'^ ^^' ^'«
5
but let us get out

ot this hellish condition we are in first.

N'ay, says William, thou art in the rifrht there; we
must never talk of repentiiiff while we (•(.iitiiiue pirates.

Well, says I, W iUiam, that it is what I meant ; for
if we must not reform, as well as be sorrv for what
IS done, I have no notion what repentaiue means •

indeed, at best I know little of the matter ; but the
nature of the thing seems to tell me that the first stopwe have to take is to break off this wretched course :and 1 11 begin there with you, with all my heart.

I could see by his countenance that' A\'illiam was
thoroughly pleased with the offer : and if he had tears
in his eyes before, he had more now ; but it wa< from
a quite different passion

; for he was so swallowed ui.
with joy he could ,iot speak.
Come, William, says I, thou showest me plain

enough thou hast an honest meauiiiff. Dost thou think
It IS practicable for us to put an end to our unhapnv
way of living here, and get off.-

'

Yes, says he, 1 think it is vei v practieable for me;

Th selT
'* '"^ ^'"'^ ^^'^"^ "'' "*^' ^^'''''* "'^^

'^*'I'^'"'' "P^"

\Vell, says I, I give you mv word, that as 1 have
commanded you all along, from the time 1 first took
you on hoard, so you shall command me from this
hour, and everything you direct me I'll do.
Wilt thou leave it all to me.^ Dost thou say this

freely r
'

If

if

J»i
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Yes, ^\'iIliaIn, says I, freely ; and I'll perform it

Inthfully.

N\'hy then, says U'illiam, my scheme is this :—We
are now at tlie mouth of tiie gulf of Persia ; we have
sold so much of our cargo here at 8urat that we have
money enough : send me away for Bassora with the
sloop, loaden with the Chma goods we have on board,
which will make another good cargo, and I'll warrant
thee I'll And means, among the English and the Dutch
merchants there, to lodge a quantity of goods and
money also as a merchaul, so as we will be able to

have recourse to it again upon any occasion ; and
when I come home we will contrive the rest ; and in

tlic meantime do you bring the ship's crew to take a
resolution to go to Madagascar, as soon as I return.

1 told him I thought he need not go so far as

Bassora, but might run into (Jombaroon, or to Ormus,
and pretend the same business.

No, says he, I cannot act with the same freedom
there, because the Company's factory are there, and I

may be laid hold of there, on pretence of interloping.

^Vell, but, said I, you may go to Ormus then ; for I

am loath to part with you so long as to go to the
bottom of the Persian Gulf. He returned, that I

should leave it to liim to do as he should see cause.

We had taken a large sum of money at Surat ; so

that we had near a hundred thousand pounds in money
at our command ; but on board the great ship we had
jitill a great deal more.

I ordered him publicly to keep the money on board
which he had, and to buy up with it a quantity of
ammunition, if he could get it, and so to furnish us
for new exploits ; and in the meantime I resolved to

iiet a quantity of gold, and some jewels, which I had
on board the great ship, and place them so that I

might carry them oiF without notice, as soon as he
came back ; and so, according to William's directions,

I left him to go the voyage, and I went on board the
great ship, in which we had indeed an immense
treasure.
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We waited no less than two months for A^'illiam's
return

; and indeed I he^n to be very uneasy about
William, sometimes thinkinjf he had abandoned me,
and that he mijfht have used the same artifice to have
engaged the other men to comply with him, and so
they were gone : together ; and it was but three
days before his return that I was just upon the point
of resolving to go away to Madagascar, and give him
over; but the old surgeon, who mimicked the quaker,
and passed for the master of the sloop at Surat, per-
suaded me against that ; for which good advice, and
his apparent faithfulness in what he had been truste<l
with, 1 rr de him a party to my deJgn. and he proved
very ho, est
At length ^Villiam came back, to our inexpressil)lo

joy, and brought a great many necessary things with
him

; as, particularly, he brought sixty barrels of powder,
some iron, shot, and about thirty tons of lead ; also lie
brought a great deal of provisions; and, in a word.
^Villiam gave me a public account of his voyage, in the
hearing of whoever happened to be upon the quarter-
deck, that no suspicions might be found about us.

After all was done William moved that he might i:,,

up again, and that I would go with him ; named several
tilings which we bad on board that he could not sell
there

; and particularly told us he had been obliged to
leave several things there, the caravans not being come
in ; and that he had engaged to come back again with
goods.

This was what I wanted. The men were eager lor
his going, and particularly because he told them they
might load the sloop back with rice and provisions ; but
I seemed backward to going; wheti tlie old surgeon
stood up and persuaded me to go, and with many
arguments pressed me to it ; as, particularly, if I did
not go, there would be no order, and several of the men
might drop away, and perhaps betray all the rest ; and
that they should not think it safe for the sloop to go
again, if I did not go ; and, to urge me to it, he
offered himself to go with me.

iio

11
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L'pon these considerations, I seemed to he over-

persuaded to go ; and all the company seemed the

(tetter satisfied wtien I had consented ; and accordingly

we took all the iM)\vder, lead, and iron out of the sloop

into the ffreat ship, and all the other thiiii.'-s that were
tor the ship's use, and put in some bales of spices, and
casks or frails of cloves, in all about seven tons, and
some o*her jfoods, amon;^ the bales of which 1 had
conv, cl all my private treasure, which, I assure you,

was of no small value ; and away I went.

At fsoing off I called a council of all the officers in

the ship, to consider in what place they should wait for

me, and how long ; and we appointed the ship to stay

eiirlit-and-twenty days at a little island on the Arabian

side of the gulf; and that, if the sloop did not come in

that time, they should sail to another island to the west of

that place, and wait there fifteen days more ; and then,

if the sloop did not come, they should conclude some
accident must have happened, and the rendezvous

should be at Madagascar.

Beinjr thus resolved, we left the ship, which both

William and I, and the surj^eon, never intended to see

any more. We steered directly for the g"\^, and
through to Bassora, or Balsara. This city of lialsara

lies at some distance from the place where our sloop

lay, and the river not being very safe, and we but ill

acifuainted with it, having but an ordinary pilot, we
went on shore at a village where some merchants live,

a' ' which is very populous, for the sake of small

'ding there.
^ stayed and traded three or four days,

laiiu ur bales and spices, and indeed the whole
cargo tiic*^ .v'as of any considerable value ; which we
chose to do rather than go up immediately to Balsara,

till the project we had laid was put in execution.

After we had bought several goods, and were pre-

paring to buy several others, the boat being on shore

with twelve men, myself, William, the surgeon, and
one fourth man, whom we had singled out, we con-

trived to send a Turk, just at the dusk of the evening.
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with a letter to the boatswain ; and f:iviu^ the fellow a

the letter were thus writteu by the old doctor.

" HOATSM AIN THOMAS,

We are all betrayed. For God's sake make off withthe boat, and ^et on board, or you are all lost. Tl.p
captain, W.IImm the quaker, and (ieorge the reforniade
are seized and carried a;vay : I am eL.ped, and h dhut cannot stir out ; if I do, I am a ad man. A
voui Zir T^"*"

^""'^^ '"* °'* ''"P^ ^ •"^'^^ «»» ^oryour in es. Adieu.
ji *^ ..

We stood undiscovered, as above, it hein^ the dusk of
theeveninjf, and saw the Turk deliver the letter ; andm three minutes we saw all the men hurrv into the

than they took the hint, as we supposed ; for the next
nioi;n,ng they were out of sight, and we never heard taleor tidings ot them since.
We were now in a good place, and in very goodcircumsUmces

; for we passed for merchants of Persia
It iri not materi;.] to record here what a mass of il'l-gotten wealth we had got together; it will be more tothe purpose to tell you that I began to he sensible ofthe crime of getting of it in such a mann.r as I haddone

;
that I had very little satisfaction in the possession

of It
;
and, as I told M'illiam, I had no expeSio okeeping it, nor much desire ; but, as I said to him oneday walking out into the Helds near the town of Bassora

so I depended upon it, that it would be the case, whichyou will hear presently.
We were perfectly secured at Bassora, by hav:,,.^

tnghtened away the rogues, our comrades
; and we Indnothing to do but to consider how to convert . ,-

treasure into things proper to make us look like
merchants, as we were now to be, and not like free-
booters, as we really had been.
We happened very opportunely here upon a Dutch-
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man. who had travelled from Bengal to Agra, the

capital city of tlie Great Mogul, and from thence was

come to tli'e coast of Malabar by land, and got shipping,

somehow or other, up the gulf; and we found his

design was to go up tlie great river to Bagdat or

Babylon, and so, by the caravan, to Aleppo and

Scanderoon. As William spoke Dutch, and was of

an agreeable, insinuating behaviour, he soon got

acquainted with this Dutchman, and, discovering our

circumstances to one another, we found he had coii-

«,iderable effects with him ; and that he had traded long

in that country, and was making homeward to his own

country ; and that he had servants with him ;
one an

Armenian, whom he had taught to speak Dutch, and

who had something of his own, but had a mmd to travel

into Europe ; and the other a Dutch sailor, whom he

had picked up by his fancy, and reposed a great trust

in him, and a very honest fellow he was.

This Dutchm-an was very glad of an acquaintance.,

because he soon found that we directed our thoughts to

Europe also ; and as he found we were encumbered

with goods only (for we let him know nothing of our

money), he readily offered us his assistance to dispose of

as many of them as the place we were in would put off,

and his advice what to do with the rest.

While this was doing, William and I consulted what

to do with ourselves and what we had ;
and, hrst, we

resolved we would never talk seriously of any of our

measures but in the open fields, where we were sure

nobody could hear; so every evening, when the sun

began to decline, and the air to be moderate, we wa ked

out, sometimes this way, sometimes that, to consult ot

our affairs,
i .1 j

1 should have observed that we had new clothed our-

selves here after the Persian manner, in long vests of

silk a gown or robe of English crimson cloth, very

nne and handsome, and let our beards grow so after the

Persian manner that we pa«sed for Persian merchants,

in view only, though, by the way, we could not under-

stand or speak one word of the language of Persia, or
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indeed of any otlier but En^flish and Dutch ; and of

the latter 1 understood very little.

However, the Dutchman supplied all this for us ;

and as we had resolved to '
r»'n> ourselves as retired as

we could, though there it- -c era] Knglish merchants

upon the place, yet we levtM- aiiiaaiiu! d ourselves with

one of them, or exch, iSjiiXil a worii witli them; by

which means we prevent (i 'lieii in.,uiry of us now, or

their giving any intelligence ot us, if any news of our

landing here should happen to come, which, it vvas

easy for us to know, was possible enough, if any of our

comrades fell into bad hands, or by many accidents

which we could not foresee.

It was during my being here, for here we stayed near

two months, that 1 grow very thoughtful about my
circumstances ; not as to the danger, neither indeed

were we in any, but were entirely concealed and

unsuspected ; biit I really began to have other tlmughts

of myself, and of the world, than ever I had before.

Williani had struck so deep into my unthinking

temper, with hinting to me that there was something

beyond all tliis ; that the present time was the time of

enjoyment, but that the time of account approacljed
;

that the work that remained was gentler than tlie

labour past— viz., repentjince, and tliat it was high

time to think of it : 1 say these, and such tlioughts

as these, engrossed my hours, and, in a word, 1 grew

very sad.

As to the wealth I had, which was immensely great,

it was all like dirt under my feet ; 1 had no value for

it, no peace in the possession of it, no great concern

about me for the leaving of it.

William had perceived my thouglits to be troubled,

and my mind heavy and oppressed for some time ; and

one evening, in one of our cool walks, 1 began with

him about the leaving our effects, ^\''illiam was a

wise and wary man ; and indeed all the prudentials of

my conduct had for a long time been owing to his

advice, and so now all the methods for preserving our

effects, and even ourselves, lay upon him ; and he had
V

M
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been telling me of some of the measures he had been

taking for our making homeward, and for the security

of our wealth, when I took him very short. Why,
William, says I, dost thou think we shall ever be able

to reach Europe with all this cargo that we have

about us ?

Aye, says William, without doubt, as well as other

merchants with theirs, as long as it is not publicly

known what quantity, or of what value our cargo

consists.

Why, William, says I, smiling, do you tliink that,

if there is a God above, as you have so long been

telling me there is, and that we must give an account

to him ; I sav, do you think, if He be a righteous judge,

he will let us escape thus with the plunder, as we may
call it, of so many innocent people, nay, I might say

nations, and not call us to an account for it before we
can get to Europe, where we pretend to enjoy it?

William appeared struck and surprised at the

question, and made no answer for a great while ; and

I repeated the question, adding that it was not to be

expected.

After a little pause, says William, Thou hast started

a very weighty question,' and I can make no positive

answer to it ; but 1 will state it thus : first, it is true

tliat, if we consider the justice of God, we have no

reason to expect any protection ; but as the ordinary

ways of Providence are out of the common road of

human affairs, so we may hope for mercy still upon

our repentance, and we know not how good he may be

to us ; so we are to act as if we rather depended upon

the last, I mean the merciful part, than claimed the

first, which must produce nothing but judgement and

vengeance.
But hark ye, William, says I, the nature of repent-

ance, as you hinted once to me, included reformation ;

and we can never reform ; how then can we repent .''

^V^hy can we never reform ? says ^Villiam.

Because, said I, we cannot restore what we have

taken away by rapine and spoil.
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It is true, says \\'illian., we cm never do that ; for

Ru^ TZu''"'' *" ']'^ knowledfre of tl.e owners.

thf offJ^ i'^? ""V'*
''^ '•''"^ "'t'' "»r "ealth, said 1.the effects of plunder and rapine? If we keep it wecontinue to be robWrs and thieves ; and if weUit it

TtrrtL'"
^"^*"' "''' '*' ^«^ "•«—

t
rehire

to tne right owners.
Nay says U'illiam, the answer to it is short. '!'(»

ou^ht to keep ,t carefully together, with a resolutionto do what r.ght with it we are able ; and who knowwhat opportunity Providence may put into our hamisto do justice, at least, to some of thise we have in ui^ed
'

.^o we ough
, at least, to leave it to him, and go onAs It IS, without dou1,t, our present busi/iess is^^o «oto some place of safety, where we may wait his wi 1

^

,

rhis resolution of AVilliam was very satisfying to n.eindeed as, the truth is, all he said, and at' alF timesvas solid and good
; and had not William thus, as iiwere, quieted my mind, I think verily, I w^s soalarmed at the just - n I had to expect vengeance

rXulrZp"^''" ' "^y •"-^^"**-^ wealth, tl.at

1.. it ?*^^,''."" «'
,

-'>^ it as the devil's goods,

me, and that I h.,1 no nght to keep, and was in certaindanger of being destroyed for.
^^triani

Ilovvever Uilliam settled my mind to more prudentsteps than these and I concluded that I ought, ho

event to fC'tf -^ f ,P^««« '>^ ««Hv, and leave theevent to God Almighty's mercy ; but this I must leaveupon record that I had, from this time, no joy of thewealth I had got
;

I looked upon it as'stolen,^nd so
...deed the greatest part of it was ; I looked ^iT,in has a hoard of other men's goods, which I had rTbedthe innocent owners of, and which I ought, in a wordto be hanged for here, and damned for hereafter; ai dnow indeed, I began sincerely to hate myself for adog; a wretch, that had been a thief, and amurderer

1^
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a wretch^ that was in a condition which nobody was
ever in ; for 1 had robbed, and though I had the wealth
by me, yet it was impossible I should ever make any
restitution ; and upon this account it ran in my head
that I could never repent, for tl:"c repentance could
not be sincere without restitution, and therefore must
of necessity be damned ; there was no room for me to

escape ; I went about with my heart full of these

thoujjhts, little better than a distracted fellow ; in

short, running headlong into the must dreadful despair,

and premeditating nothing but how to rid myself out
of the world ; and, indeed, the devil, if such things
are of the devil's immediate doing, followed his work
very close with me ; and nothing lay upon my ni'ud

for several days, but to shoot myself into tlie licad

with my pistol.



CHAPTER XX

Further conversations with WiUiam, which quiet my
conscience in some degree—Account of our journey
from Bassora to Scanderoon, and from, thence to
Venice—William writes to England to his sister—
Her affectionate answer—We at length return to
England very rich, where I marry William's sister—
Conclusion.

I WAS all this while in a vaj^iant life, among infidels,
i'urks, pagans, and such sort of people ; I had no
minister, no Christian to converse with, hut poor
\Villiam

; he was my ghostly father, or confessor ; and
he was all the comfort I had. As for my knowledge of
religion, you have heard my history

; you may suppose
I had not much ; and, as for the word of God, 1 don't
remember that I ever read a chapter in the Bible in mv
lifetime

; 1 was little Bob at Busselton, and went to
school to learn my Testament.

However, it pleased God to make William the quakcr
everything to me. Upon this occasion 1 took him out
one evening, as usual, and hurried him away into the
fields with me, in more haste than ordinarv ; and there,
in short, I told him the perplexity of my mind, and
under what terrible temptations of the devil 1 had
been

; that I must shoot myself, for I could not support
the weight and terror that" was upon me.

Shoot yourself! says ^Villiam ; wliy, what will that
do for you ?

VVhy, says I, it will put an end to a miserable life.

\Vell, says William, are you satisfied the next will
be better ."*

No, no, . -ys I, much worsi^, to be sure.
2&3
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Why, then, says he, shootinjr yourself is the devil's
motion, no douht ; for it is the devil of a reason, that,
beeau!*e thou art in an ill case, therefore thou must put
thyself into a worse.

This shocked my reason indeed. ^Vell, hut, says I,
there is no hearinj^r the miserable condition I am in.
Very well, says \rilliam ; but it seems there is some

bearni^r a worse condition ; and so you will shoot
yourself, that you mav be past remedy.^

1 am past remedy already, says I.

How do you know that.^'savs he.
I am satisfied of it, said J,

^\'ell, says he, but you are not sure ; so you will shoot
yourself to make it certain ; for, thougrh on this side
deatli, you cannot be sure you will be damned at all,
yet tlie moment you step oii the other side of time you
are sure of it ; for wlien it Is done, it is not to be said
theii^ that you will be, but that you are damned.

Well, but, says V\'illiani, as if he had been between
jest a!id earnest, pray what didst thou dream of last
nitflit .''

^\'hy, said 1, I had frijrhtful dreams all night : and,
particularly, I dreamed that the devil came for me, and
asked me what my name was.^ and I told him. Then
he asked me what trade I was ? 'IVade ! says I ; I am a
thief, a rogue, by my calling ; 1 am a pirate and a
murderer, and ought to be hanged. Aye, aye, says the
devil, so you do ; and you are the man I looked for,
and tlierefore come along with me ; at which I was
most horribly frightened, and cried out, so that it
waked me

; and I !iave been in horrible agony ever
since.

Very well, says William ; come, give me the pistol
thou talkedst of just now.
Why, says I, vvliat will you do with it,?

Do with it! says AVilliam ; why, thou needest not
shfot thyself; I shall be obliged to do it for thee.
^Vhy, thou wilt destroy us all.

AVhat do you you mean, \Villiam ? said I.

Mean ! said he ; nay, what didst thou mean, to cry
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out aloud .a thy sleep, I am a tliief, a pirate, a
murderer, and ought to be hanged ? >Vhy, thou wilt
rum us all

; 'twas well the Dutchman did not under-
stand English. In short, I must shoot thee to save my
own life : come, come, says he, give me thy pistol.

I confess this terrified me ag .in anotlier way ; and I

began to be sensible, that, if anybody had been near
me to understand English, I haii been undone. The
thought of shooting myself forsook me from that time

;

wl.,v
*""^®*^ *o M'illiam. You disorder me extremely,n ilham, said I ; why, I am never safe, nor is it safe to

keep me company. What shall 1 do.> i shall betrav
you all.

Come, come, friend Bob, says he, I'll put an end to
it all, it you will take my advice.
How's that .'' said I.

Why, only, says he, that tlie next time thou talkest
with the devil, thou wilt talk a little softlier, or we
shall all be undone, and you too.

Tills frightened me, I must confess, and allayed a
great deal of the trouble of mind I was in ; but William,
after he had done jesting with me, entered upon a very
long and serious discourse with me about the nature of
my circumstances, and about repentance ; that it ought
to be attended, indeed, with a deep abhorrence of th«?
crime that I had to charge myself with : but that to
despair of God's mercy was no part of repentance, but
putting myself into the condition of the devil ; indeed,
that I must apply myself with a sincere humble con-
fession of my crime, to ask pardon of God, whom I had
oifended, and cast myself upon liis mercy, resolving to
be willing to make restitution, if ever it should please
God to put it in my power, even to the utmost of what
I had in the world ; and this, he told nie, was the
method which he had resolved upon himself; and in
this, he told me, he had found comfort.

1 had a great deal of satisfaction in William's
discourse, and it quieted me very much ; but William
was very anxious ever after about my talking in my
sleep, and took care to lie with me always Himself, and
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to keep m< .m lod^in^ in any house where so much
as a word - .nglish was understood,

Howevei lere was not the like occasion afterward ; for
I was much more composed in my mind, and resolved,
for the future, to live a quite different life from what 1

had done. As to the wealth I had, I looked upon it
as nothing; I resolved to set it apart to any such
opportunity of doinjf Justice as God should put into my
hand

; and the miraculous opportunity I had afterwards
of applyinii some parts of it to preserve a ruined family,
whom I had plundered, may be worth reading, if I have
room for it in this account.
With those resolutions, 1 began to be restored to

some degree of quiet in my mind ; and having-, after
almost three months' stay at IJassora, disposed of some
goods

; hut, having a great quantity left, we hired
boats, according to the Dutchman's direction, and went
up to Bagdat, or Babylon, on the river Tigris, or rather
hn\>h rates. We had a very considerable cargo of goods
with us, and therefore made a great figure there, and
were received with respect : we had, in particular, two-
and-forty bales of Indian stuffs of sundry sorts, silks,
muslins, and fine chintz : we had fifteen bales of very
fine China silks, and seventy packs, or bales, of spices,
particularly cloves and nutmegs, with other goods : we
were bid money here for our cloves ; but the Dutchman
advised us not to part with them, and t Id us we should
get a better price at Aleppo, or in the Levant ; so we
prepared for the caravan.
We concealed our having any gold, or pearls, as

much as we could, and therefore sold' three or fojir
bales of China silks and Indian calicoes, to raise money
to buy camels, and to pay the customs which are taken
at several places, and for our provisions over the
desert.

I travel ied this journey, careless to the last degree of
my goods or wealth, believinar. that, as I came by it all
by rapine and violence, (Jod would direct that it should
be taken from me again in the same manner ; and,
indeed, I think I might say, I was very willing it should
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be so
;
but, as I had a merciful protector ahove me «ohad a most faithful .steward, counsellor, partner ' orH;h..tever I mi^ht call him, who was mv^u e mv

olt'e^uTlT'T' "[ T^y'r^ -•' to>.k%areCior me, and of all we had ; and thoujrh he had nevereen ,n any of these parts of the world, vet he took thecare of «tl upon him
; an.i in about ni, eU^X dayswe armed from Bassora, .t the mouth of the r Jer

Koi^A/''"*r^
*'"-""^'' *''^ ^^-'•*' -»i thro ;»

ihe U4!;t. '
"""' ^' ^^ '^" '*' «can,leroon, in

Here M'illiam and I, and the other two our fnithfi.!.vmjrades, debated what we should do; a .rt^U .11mm and I resolved to separate from th^ other twothey resolving to go with the Dutchman into Holland'by the means of some Dutch ship which lav then i, heroad. \V,l,am and I told them we reso ed t" ^o

veLS. '" *'' ''""'*' "^''^^ *^^" ^-j-^-' t<:tS:

It is true we acted wisely in it, not to let them knowM'hitherwe went, seeing we had resolved to «epamtebut we ook our old doctors directions how toS to
Ji.m in Holland, and in England, that we miffht have•ntelLgence from hi.n on o'i-casion, and pTomiJ logiv^ h,m an account how to write to us^uTi h weafterwards d,d as may in tin.e be made out.

.f ,

^^^^y^'^ \ere some ti >e after tbev were sone tillat length, not being thoroughly resolved whithe to1till then, a Venetian ship touched at ( vpru. and nutm at Scanderoon to look for freight ho^^ 'u'e to^ok

fr.1o-it"*V
''"'^' bargaining for our passage, and thefre ght of our goods, we embarked f.^ Venice wl.erca two-and-twenty days, we arrived safe S all o, rtreasure, and with such a cargo, take our goods andour money, and our j-nvels together, as, I believed was

i^tatc ot V euice had a being.
We kept ourselves here incognito for a great whilepa.smg for two Armenian merchants still,^Tfwe 1 addone before; and by this time we had gotten so murb

i
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of the I'er.-jiau and Armenian jargon, which they talked
at Hassora ar J Hagdat, and everywhere that we came
in the country, as was sufficient to make us able to talk
to one anotlier, so as not to be understood by anybody,
tlioujfh sometimes hardly by ourselves.

Here we converted all our effects into money,
settled our a1)ode as for a considerable time, and
William and 1, maintaining an inviolable friendship
and fidelity to one another, lived like two brothers

;

we neitiier had or sought anv separate interest ; we
conversed seriously and gravely, and upon the subject
of our repentance continually ; wo never changed, that
is to say, so as to leave off our Armenian garbs ; and we
were called, at Venice, the two lirecians.

I had been two or three times going to give a detail
«jf our wealth ; but it will appear incredible ; and we
iiad tlie greatest difficulty in the world how to conceal
it, being justly apprehensive lestwe might beassassinated
in that country for our treasure. At length William
told me, he ^n to think now that he must never see
Englan<l auj i.iore, and that indeed he did not much
concern himself about it ; but seeing we had gained so
great wealth, and having some poor relations in
Kiiglaud, he said he would, if I was willing, write to
know if they were living, and to know what con-
dition they were in ; and if he found such of them
were alive as he had some thoughts about, he would,
with my consent, send them something to better their
condition.

I consented most willingly ; and accordingly William
wrote to a sister and an uncle, and in about five weeks'
time received an answer from them both, directed to
himself, under cover of a hard Armenian name tliat he
had given himself—viz. , Seignior Constantine Alexion
of Ispahan, at Venice.

It was a very moving letter he received from his
sister, who, after the most passionate expressions of joy
to hear he was alive, seeing she had long ago had aii

account that he was murdered by the pirates in the
West Indies, entreats him to let her know what circum-
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stances he was in; tells him she was not in anycapacity to do anything considerable for him, but thathe should be welcom. to her with 11 her heart ; athe was left a widow, with four children, but kep ahttle shop m the Minories, by which she made shift tomamtani her family; and that she had sent him fiepounds, lest he should want money, in a .tram^ecountry, to brinjr him home.
" ''^^anf^t

I could see the letter broujfht tears out of his eyes,

theTitrbillV'''i^
indeed when he showed it me, IL'the httle bill for hve pounds, upon an English merd.ant

)
enice, it broujrht tears out of my ey£ too.

Atter we had been both affected suffii-iei. 4y with thetenderness ami kindness of this letter, he turns to mesays he, \Vhat shall 1 do for this poor woman i

a?Mn f
^"\' ' '"

''^V
"^>'^ '' ' ^''" t«» vou what youshall do for her

: she has sent you five pounds, and she

trom a poor woman ni her circumstances, is as much as
five thousand pounis is to us : you shall send her a billof e.xchanjre for five thousand pounds En:;lish moneyand bid her concea her surprise at it till s},e hears fromyou agam; but bid her leave off her shop, and .^o atake a house somewhere in the country not far offfrom London, and stay there, in a moderate figure tiHshe hears from you again.
Now says William, I perceive by it that you havesome thoughts of venturing into England
Indeed, William, said I, you mistake me ; but itpresently occurred to me that you should venture : forwhat have you done that you may not be seen there '^

purely to keep me company) '

\V'illiam looked very affectionately upon me • Navsays he, we have embarked . .ether so long, and come
together so far, I am resolved I will never part with
ttiee as long as I live, go where thou wilt, or staywhere thou vvilt; and as for my sister, said \V^illiam, Icannot send her such a sum of money ; for whose is all
this money we have ." It is most of it thine

f.fii

ll

m
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No, William, said I, there is not a |>eiiiiy of it mine
but what is yours too ; and I won't have anything hut
an equal share with you ; and therefore you shall send
it to her ; if not, i will send it.

>Vhy, says William, it will make the poor woninn
distracted ; she will he so surprised, she will ^o out
of her wits. Well, said 1, U illiani, you may do it

prudently; send her a hill hacked of a hundred
pounds, and hid her expect more in a post or two, anti
tliat you will send her enoufrh to live on wHhnut
keepiiiff shop ; and then send her more.

Accordinjjly >\ illiani sent her a very kind letter,
with a hill upon a merchant in London for a hundred
and sixty pounds, and hid her comfort herself with the
hope that he should be ahle in a little time to send her
more. About ten days after he sent her another bill

of five hundred and forty pounds ; and a post or two
after, another for three hundred pounds, makinj? in all

H thousjind pountls ; and told her he would send her
sufficient to enable her to leave off her shop, and
directed her to take a house as above.

lie waited then till he received an answer to all the
three letters, with an account that she had recei\ed
tlie motley, and, which I did not expect, that she had
not let any other acquaintance know that she had
received a shilling- from anybody, or so much as that
he was alive, and would not, till she heard ag-ain.

When he showed me this letter. Well, William, said
I, this woman is fit to be trusted with life or anythiuir :

send her the rest of the five thousand pounds ; and
I'll venture to England with you, to this woman'.-
house, whenever you will.

In a word, we sent her five thousand pounds in good
bills ; and she received them very punctually, and in a
time sent her brother word that she had pretended to
her uncle that she was sickly, and could not carry on
the trade any longer ; and that she had taken a larsre

house about four miles from London, under pretence
of letting lodgings for her livelihood ; and, in short,
intimated as if she understood that he intended to
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Ihw was opening the very door for us that uethought had been effectuallv sf.ut for this life -and na word, we resolved to venture, but to keen our^lventirely concealed, both as to name and elerv otl .

3'":orri.;dT'VT'"i'r'>'
'^''"•^"> -""-^

«nH /. /."^'Tv "rt'^'
^^''^^ ''« '^«'*i''«d toS; retired

Jive private, till she nnjrht perhaps see him.He was ffomg to send the letter away. ComeU ilham, said 1, you sh«'..t *„d her an empty le ter •

.eariii^r^**"^
' '»""^' -iti. you,^Lt must"e as retired as voi • un/i rii 1 1 .

thousand pounds more. ' ^ ' " '"'"^ ^"'" ^^•*''

So, ill sfiort, vve made thi.> poor woman's family rich •

me and IflVl ""T '"^ *^'" P«'"*' '"^ ''eart^faHeJme, and I durst not venture; and for William he

tno jears after this, considering what we should

Vou may think, perhaps, that I was very urodi^al ..fmy ill-^otten ^oods, thus to load a stra'Ser u1 h my.ounty and give a f^ ft like a prince to 01^ t a J^Jbeen able to merit nothing, of me, or indeed knm n ebut my condition ouKht to he consideieS L t ca ^ ^

destitute of a fneud m the world, to liave the leasl

where to dispose or trust anything I had while 1 I vedor wlioni to give it to if I died
*^^

nhen I had reflected upon the manner of my gettin-rot it, I was sometimes for jfiviii"- it all tn .-L-jf 1

1

uses, as a debt due to mankiifd, tlu.ugh wl" ii^Koman

ourVhb
"'"^ ""* "' "^^ "^ ^'»« «I.'"5on that 7t wTuldurchase me any repose to my soul ; but 1 thought asIt was got by a general plunder, and whic"i /could

nd ? T ?ff«^;*'«" .for, it%vas due to the ommurtHad I ought to distribute it for the general good Bu(

K!
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still I was at a loss how, and where, and by whom, to

settle this charity, not daring to go home to my own
country, lest some of my comrades, strolled home,
should see and detect me, and, for the very spoil of

my money, or the purchase of his own pardon, betray

and expose me to an untimely end.
Being thus destitute, I say, of a friend, I pitched

thus upon William's sister ; the kind step of hers to

her brother, whom she thought to be in distress,

signifying a generous mind, and a charitable disposition;

and, having resolved to make her the object of my
first bounty, I did not doubt but I should purchase
something of a refuge for myself, and a kind of a

centre to which I sliould tend in my future actions

;

for really a man that has a subsistence, and no
residence, no place that has a magnetic influence upon
his affections, is in one of the most odd, ui aasy con-

ditions in the world ; nor is it in the power of all his

money to make it up to him.
It was, as I told you, two years and upwards that we

remained at ^'enice, and thereabout, in the greatest

hesitation imaginable, irresolute and unfixed to the

last degree. William's sister importuned us daily to

come to England, and wondered we should not dare to

trust her, whom we had to such a degree obliged to be

faithful ; and, in a manner, lamented her being sus-

pected by us.

At last I began to incline ; and I said to AVilliam.

('ome, brother William, said I (for, ever since our
discourse at Balsora, I called him brother), if you will

agree to two or three things with me, I'll go home to

Kngland with all my heart.

Says William, Let me know what they are.

\\'*hy, first, says I, you shall not disclose yourself to

any of your relations in England but your sister, no,

not to one.

Secondly, We will not shave off our moustaches or

beards (for we had all along worn our beards after the

(irecian manner), nor leave off our long vests, that we
may pass for Grecians and foreigners.
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before anybody, your sister excepted.
Fourthly, That we will always live together, and for

Thirdly, Tliat we shall never speak English in public
»*"'"» "uybody '"^

'

ily, Th
brothers,

M'illiam said he would agree to them all witli all hi«
heart

;
but that the not speaking English would be tlie

hardest
;
but he would do his best for that too : so, in

a word, we agreed to go from Venice to Naples, where
we converted a large sum of money into bales of silk,
left a large sum in a merchant's hands at \'enice, and
another considerable sum at Naples, and took bills of
exchange for a great deal too ; and yet we came with
such a cargo to London as few Armenian merchants
had done for some years ; for we loaded in two ship^
seventy-three bales of thrown silk, besides thirteen
bales of wrought silks, from the dutchv of Milan
shipped at Genoa ; with all which I arrived safelv, and
??rVl?. H"*®.

"^®'" married my faithful protectress,U lUiam s sister, with whom I am much more happy
than I deserve.

And now, having so plainly told you that I am come
to England, after I have so boldly owned what life I
have led abroad, it is time to leave off and say no more
for the present, lest some should be willing to inquire
too nicely after your old friend,

CAITAIN nOB.

THE END
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Sesame and Lilies, and The Ethicsof the Dust. Ruskin House edition
^ '^•^'"cs

w^,^*^?.^^"^« ^^^ Tide, and The Crown ofWild Ohve. Ruskin House edition
"-'^^^^ °'

pSfhi" ^? \- •'S^
^°''. ^^«'"' ^"d The Two*'aths. Ruskm House edition.

v?r/i*"p V"*^ ****^ ^^st, and Munera Pul-vens. Ruskm House edition

th/"iHw^ ^i^a^^""?^^' *"«* *^>s Letters to
wLi^^®*- y*'^ ^" ^"""o- by Austin Dobso.v.

*^?^?L"^*°? ^!:yl"irs Conquest of Granada.
hSo^nnlfT^ ?*l 1^*^- (Smollett's translaU^n^

rir?;,1«^o D '^'i'y
^- ^"ZMAURICE-KeLLY. 2 Vols.



THE WORLD'S CLASSICS
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•156.

•157.

List of Titles- conh'nued
Mra. Gaskcirs Sylvia's Lovers. IntroducUon
by Clement Shorter.
Mrs. Gaskell's Wives and Daughters. In-
troduction by Clement Shorter.

•158. Lord Dufferin's Letters from High Lati-
tudes. Illustrated. Introduction by R. W. Macan.

'59- Grant's Captain of the G«uard.
160. Marryat's Mr. Midshipman Easy.
161. Jane Porter's The Scottish Chiefs.
162. Ainsworth's The Tower of London.
163. Cooper's The Last of the Mohicans.
164. Marryat s The King's Own. With 6 Illustra-

tions by Warwick Goble.
•165. Lytton's Harold. With 6 Illustrations bv Charles

Burton.
166. Mayne Reid's The Rifle Rangers. With 6

Illustrations by
J. E. Sutcliffe.

167. Mayne Raids The Scalp Hunters. With 6
Illustrations by A. H. Collins.

•168. Mrs. Gaskell's Cousin Phillis, and other
Tales, etc. With an Introduction by Clement
Shorter.

*l69. Southey's Letters. Selected, with an Introduction
and Notes by Maurice H. FitzGerald. [Inpreparation.

Other Volumes in preparation

i.

ii.

BOOKCASES
To hold 50 Volumes ordinary paper, or 100Volumes thin paper, Worlds Classics =,ize.

In Fumed Oak, with two fixed shelves. Size 22 by 2ri
by 4J inches. Price 5s. net.

Toehold 100 Volumes ordinary paper, or aooVolumes thin paper, World's Chssics size.
In Polished Mahogany or Mahogany French Stained
and Ebonized, with fancy ornamental top, and three
adjustable shelves, best cabinet make. Size 44 bv i6
by 6 inch'' ". Price 28s. net.

'

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

HENRY FROWDE
LONDON, NEW YORK, TORONTO AND

MELBOURNE
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